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LEAVENWORTH CITY COUNCIL AGENDA

Leavenwo1ih City Hall - Council Chambers
September 24, 2019- 6:30 PM
Call to Order
Flag Salute
Roll Call

Council Committees -

4th

Tuesday

Housing 3 :00 PM
Public Safety 4:00 PM
Finance-Budget Review 5:00 PM

Consent Agenda
1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of September 10, 2019 Study Session & Regular Meeting Minutes
3. 2019 Claims $1,082,563.75
4. Set Public Hearing on Ad Valorem (Property) Tax@ 6:45 PM on 10/22/2019
5. Set Public Hearing for Biennial Budget Review/Modification@6:45 PM on 10/22/2019
6. Set Public Hearing for McDevitt Annexation@6:45 PM on 11/12/2019
Councilmember and Committee Reports
Mayor I Administration Reports
Comments from the Public on Items Not on the Agenda
Presentation: Chelan County Sheriff Annual Report - Sheriff Brian Burnett
Group Funding Report: Leavenworth Soccer Club B~varian Battle - Aaron Simon

Public Hearings at 6:45 PM:
1. Commercial Street Alley Vacation
2. Mandatory Code Amendments - Development Standards
3. Mandatory Code Amendments - Critical Areas
4. Considering the Condemnation of 125 Pine Street Prope1iy for Temporary Access and Slope

Easements
Resolutions, Ordinances, Orders, and Other Business
1. Action: Ordinance 1594 - Condemnation of 125 Pine Street Property for Temporary Access
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

and Slope Easements
Action: Ordinance 1595 - Commercial Street Alley Vacation
Action: Ordinance 1596 - Development Standards
Action: Ordinance 1597 - Critical Areas
Action: Resolution 13-2019-House Bill 1406 Affordable Housing-Local Sales and Use Tax
Action: Approve Festhalle Flooring
Action: Approve Pine Street Beautification

Information Items for Future Consideration
1. Economic Development & Parks Committees Budget Review I Modification 10/8/2019
Adjournment
(Next Ordinance is 1598 - Next Resolution is 14-2019)
The City of Leavenworth is committed to providing reasonable accommodations in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Please contact City Hall at (509) 548-5275 at least 72 hours prior to a scheduled meeting to request an accommodation.

SUPPLEMENTAL COUNCIL AGENDA

1. Ordinance 1594 - Condemnation of 125 Pine Street Property for Temporary Access and
Slope Easements

The City Council will be holding a Public Hearing regarding the consideration of Ordinance 1594,
which authorizes the condemnation of a specific property, stipulates the method of payment for
the acquisition of property, and provides the authority to the City Attorney to initiate legal
proceedings for acquiring a permanent slope easement and temporary construction easement on
the property located at 125 Pine Street. The Public Hearing is the opportunity for all interested
parties of the affected property and/or their representatives to appear and be heard on the issues
relevant to the Ordinance.
Following the Public Hearing the City Council will be asked to make the following findings:
1. It is in the public interest and necessity to require the completion of the project - The
Reconstruction of Pine Street: Phase I.
2. The project is planned or located in the manner that will be most compatible with the greatest
public good and the least private injury.
3. The property sought to be acquired is necessary to complete the project.
4. An offer for the purchase of a slope easement and temporary construction easement has been
made to the owner ofrecord and rejected.
5. The notice of condemnation required by RCW Chapter 8.12 has been completed.

The final consideration will be the adoption of Ordinance 1594, determining that the public interest
and necessity require the acquisition of the slope easement and temporary construction easement
of Assessor Parcel No. 241701680167 (125 Pine Street , Leavenworth, WA) for providing a
driveway access and reconstructed driveway, to the newly constructed Pine Street for the property
owner, and finishing the grading and seeding of the property.
Fiscal Impact: None, for adopting Ordinance. Right-of-way acquisition was budgeted as part of
the Pine Street Reconstruction Project. Additional funding for the condemnation proceedings will
be provided out of the City's General Fund.
Purpose:

The purpose of the Public Hearing and consideration of Ordinance No. 1594 is to advance the
process of acquiring the slope easement and temporary construction easement on a portion of
property owned by Mr. Craig Hess for the completion of his driveway access in association with
the Pine Street Reconstruction Project: Phase I.
Background:

The reconstruction of Pine Street has been identified in the City Transportation Improvement Plan
since at least 2008. The City Council authorized the bid, final project design, and financial funding
of the Pine Street Project at the City Council Meeting on March 26, 2019. Prior to the City Council
approval, the City, via a right of way consultant had opened negotiations with Mr. Hess for the
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acquisition of the slope easement and temporary construction easement. An appraisal of the
property was prepared in accordance with all federal, state, and local requirements. The completion
of the Project required only a slope easement and tempormy construction easement on a p01iion
of the property to complete the project and provide access to the prope1iy at 125 Pine Street. The
slope easement is 196.7 square feet (s.f.) and the temporary construction easement is 408.0 s.f. The
appraisal determined that the value for the slope easement was $1,553 for flattening of the slope
behind the sidewalk improvement and the value of the temporary construction easement was $5 81,
to allow for the partial removal and construction of a new driveway access. At that time, Mr. Hess
requested that the City compensate him for the dedication of property as a result of his Short Plat
Subdivision in 2012. The negotiations were at an impasse with this request and minor
modifications were made to the plan set so the improvements for the driveway and slope at 125
Pine Street could be excluded from the project. Mr. Hess was notified that the project would
proceed without the acquisition of his property and that he would be responsible for any necessary
access improvements.
After construction began on the project, Mr. Hess contacted the City on June 30, 2019 about his
concerns for his driveway access and stormwater issues regarding the Pine Street Reconstruction.
At that time, the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) advised the City that
the City would need to purchase the necessary Slope Easement and Temporary Construction
Easement from Mr. Hess or the City would need to move forward with the condemnation of the
prope1iy to acquire the necessary slope and temporary construction easement to complete the
access to the property at 125 Pine Street.
After multiple email conversations, Mr. Hess, Paul Mahre, P.E. Local Programs Engineer
WSDOT, Dan Wolf, P.E. TD&H Project Engineer, Mayor Farivar, City Administrator Joel
Walinski, and ROW Acquisition Specialist Maureen Walsh, Skillings Connolly, Inc (by phone)
held a meeting on July 18, 2019 regarding the design and purchase of the easement. A mutual
agreement was reached at the end of the discussions and documents were ordered to be drafted.
The following day, Mr. Hess informed the group that he was not in agreement and he would not
be granting the easements.
The City proceeded with filing the necessary documentation with WSDOT to acquire a Certificate
3 - Excepted Parcel on the 125 Pine Street parcel so the project could continue. The Certification
3, which is granted by the Federal Highway Administration, was approved and allowed the project
to proceed while the City continued the negotiations to acquire the necessary slope and temporary
construction easements. At the direction of the WSDOT Right of Way Office, the City sent several
offer letters to Mr. Hess via certified mail, email, and hand delivery. On August 14, 2019 Maureen
Walsh spoke with Mr. Hess and he verbally rejected the City's offer. The City then proceeded with
the notification and steps required under RCW 8.25.290 Condemnation final actions - Notice
require - "Final action" defined.
Mr. Hess at this time is not in agreement with the final slope of the new driveway to be constructed.
His existing driveway grade had a slope range of 6% - 12%. The proposed new driveway access
will have a slope of 10%. Mr. Hess has continually requested that the newly constructed sidewalk
and street access be lowered to reduce the final grade of his driveway. Given the current design
standards for stormwater, ADA, and engineering guidelines, the DOT Local Office has indicated
that they will not approve any changes regarding lowering the constructed sidewalk (ATT: Project
Authority Letter). In addition, these changes could possibly open the City and Design Engineer to
future stormwater liability. The City has on multiple occasions, stated that staff is willing to review
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and consider on-site design and improvements for 125 Pine Street: however, changes to the Pine
Street design will not be approved.
Therefore, staff recommends adopting Ordinance 1594 to ensure that the necessary legal steps can
proceed to fully complete the Pine Street Reconstruction Project.
Analysis:

The law provides procedures for public agencies to acquire private property for public use. Under
RCW 8.12.030 "Condemnation authorized" cities within the State of Washington are authorized
and empowered to condemn land and property for public improvements. Under RCW 8.25.290:
Condemnation final actions, the State provides the necessary steps of notification for holding the
meeting to take final action and under RCW 8.12.040, for the condemnation process to move
forward, the City must adopt an ordinance specifying the method of payment (Ord. No. 1594) and
authorizing the City Attorney to proceed.
Generally, the power of eminent domain may be exercised by cities to acquire property for a
proposed project if the following conditions are established:
A. The public interest and necessity require the project.
B. The project is planned or located in the manner that will be most compatible with the greatest
public good and the least private injury.
C. The property sought to be acquired is necessary for the project.
D. An offer has been made to the owner of record.
These four required findings are addressed as follows:
A. Public interest and necessity require that Pine Street be reconstructed. Pine Street, from Ski Hill
to Titus Road, serves as a vital link in the City's overall transportation system. It is a key link in
the circulation around the City, emergency services access route, a key passage way for deliveries,
bus transportation to Cascade School District Facilities, and is a key pedestrian way for adults and
children who live within the City and walk/bike to school. The reconstruction project is designed
to address right of way offsets, stormwater drainage, pedestrian and bicycle access, and a necessary
realignment. The City Council has identified this project as priority and is in the public interest.
B. The project is located in a manner most compatible with the greatest public good and least
private injury, in that it will provide better circulation for vehicles, pedestrians, and bicycles and
improve capacity on the roadways while taking the least amount of property necessaiy to complete
the improvements. The acquisition of the property identified is for a slope easement and a
tempora1y construction easement.

C. The property sought to be acquired for the project is necessary for the proposed project because
without providing for the improved access to the property on 125 Pine Street, the project cannot
be completed. Failure to complete the project may result in the paiiial or full refunding of the
$705,000 Federal Funding for this project.
D. Appraisals of the prope1iy have been prepared in accordance with federal, state, and local
requirements to establish the fair market value of the prope1iy and proposed acquisition. An offer
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of just compensation was then made on January 15, 2019. Negotiations with Mr. Hess resulted in
Mr. Hess requiring compensation for the property he dedicated as a condition of his Short Plat
Subdivision in 2012. He was info1med that the City cannot provide compensation for that
dedicated property and the City withdrew the offer after Mr. Hess refused the agreement. A
negotiated settlement was reached on July 18, 2019 and Mr. Hess withdrew his approval on July
19, 2019. Certified offer letters were again sent on July 26, 2019 and returned with a notification
that it had been "refused." A new certified offer letter that included a request for a meeting was
sent on August 13, 2019. Ms. Maureen Walsh notified the City on August 14, 2019 that Mr. Hess
refused the offer being made by the City.
It should also be pointed out that, included in the Notice of Final Decision for the Preliminary
Short Plat August 21, 2012, as condition of approval # 18, rather than the City requiring
infrastructure improvements to Pine Street at the time of the subdivision, Mr. Hess did agree to a
no protest agreement to participate in a future Local Improvement District or similar financing
mechanism for the redevelopment of Pine street. Also of note, on the Short Plat itself, Mr. Hess
signed a Consent and Waiver of Claims, which included the public's "right to make and maintain
all necessary cut and fill slopes created in the original reasonable grading of said streets."

The amount of compensation due is not a subject of Ordinance No. 1594, and therefore not to be
considered as part of the consideration on the adoption of the Ordinance. All issues related to the
compensation to be awarded for the acquisition would be resolved in a future negotiation or court
proceeding.
A Ce1iified Notice of Final Action was sent by certified mail on August 30, 2019 and September
13, 2019 and the notice was published twice in two different newspapers as required by RCW
8.25.290. The Notice stated the City's intent to consider the adoption of the ordinance and the right
of each person to appear and be heard on these issues.
Although a negotiated settlement may still be possible, it seems unlikely at this point, and it would
be appropriate to commence the procedures to acquire the prope1iy through condemnation to
assure the full completion of the project. Adoption of the ordinance will authorize the City to
acquire the necessary property by condemnation.
If the City Council adopts the ordinance, the City would be allowed to prepare and file a complaint
in Chelan County Superior Cami to commence the condemnation proceeding.
Fiscal Impact:
There is no fiscal impact associated with adopting an ordinance. Acquiring the property through
eminent domain/condemnation proceedings will result in additional legal expenses. Sufficient
funds will be budgeted for condemnation proceedings through the City's General Fund reserves.
Alternatives:
A. Do not adopt the ordinance at this time and do nothing, which will result in a delay to the
construction completion and possible loss of Federal funding.
B. Do not adopt the ordinance at this time and request additional negotiations, which will
result in a delay to the completion of construction and possible loss of Federal funding.
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Recommendation:

A. Conduct a Public Hearing to consider the adoption of Ordinance 1594, including providing
all interested paities of the affected property and their attorney or representative an
opp01tunity to appear and be heard on the issues relevant to the Resolution.
B. Make the following findings :
1. The public interest and necessity require the project.

2. The project is planned or located in the manner that will be most compatible with the
greatest public good and the least private injury
3. The property sought to be acquired is necessary for the project
4. The offer and procedures required by Federal ROW Acquisition Regulations to the
owner of record and Notice Required under RCW 8 .25 .290 to the owner of record have
been made.

C. Adopt Ordinance 1594
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infi'astructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitalitv
Transparency and
Accountabilitv
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action supp01t a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?
Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
transoo1tation, affordable governmental services?

v'

v'
v'

The following items are included under TAB 1:
• Ordinance No. 1594 Exh. IA, Exh. B & Exh. C
• RCW 8.12.030 Condemnation authorized
• RCW 8.12.040 Ordinance Method of Payment
• RCW 8.25.290 Condemnation final action
• Notice of Final Decision for Preliminary Sh01t Plat Approval, August 21, 2012
• Sh01t Plat No. SS LE-2012-01
• Memo on Project Authority, WSDOT
• Letter of Understanding for Project Administration, WSDOT (LOUPA)
• Email Michelle Newlean September 12, 2019 Right of Way Manager, WSDOT
• Diary of ROW Acquisition M Walsh, Skillings Connolly, Inc
• Diary of ROW Acquisition J. Walinski, City ofLeavenw01th
• Transp01tation Prope1ty Needs and You Document
• Notice of Planned Final Action on Condemnation
• 125 Pine Street Driveway Section 08272019 Dan Wolf, P.E. TD&H
• August 13, 2019 Offer Letter
• August 30, 2019 Notice Letter to Craig Hess
• Affidavits of Publications Leavenwmth Echo & Wenatchee World
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•

Motion: The Leavenworth City Council adopts Ordinance No. 1594 Authorizing
the Condemnation of a portion of the property located at 125 Pine Street, Parcel
Number 241701680167 for a Slope Easement and Temporary Construction
Easement.

2. Ordinance 1595 - Commercial Street Alley Vacation
The City and adjoining property owner, Mr. Thomas Lin, are requesting that the City Council
vacate a portion of Commercial Street, west of 14th Street, and the alley of Block 7 of the Second
Addition to Leavenworth Plat. This p01iion of Commercial Street is currently used for access to
the Public Works yard and shop buildings, it does not connect to the State Highway, and the alley
is unused by vehicles and is paiiially fenced. The vacation process will remove the unused road
and alley from the City right-of-way and return the land to the adjoining prope1iies. It is City staffs
recommendation that these areas have no current or future City right-of-way need. Additionally,
if these areas are vacated, they may be put to a higher and better use for the community at large.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action support a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?
Is the request/action suppo1ting residential needs for housing, safety,
transpmtation, affordable governmental services?

..r

..r

The following items are included under TAB 2:
• Ordinance 15 95
• File of Record for Commercial Street/Alley Vacation

•

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to adopt Ordinance 1595
Commercial Street and Alley Vacation.

3. Ordinance 1596 - Development Regulations Mandatory Update
As paii of the 2017 Comprehensive Plan periodic update, the City was required to review and
update Development Regulations to match changes in State law, RCW 36.70A.106. Ideally, this
work is completed with the Comprehensive Plan; however, the State recognizes the burden this
can place on smaller communities and extended the timeline two years. The City of Leavenworth
updates were due June 30, 2019. The Planning Commission held the Hearing on the Development
Regulation update on July 10, 2019. There were public comments from Mr. Duane Goehner and
an unidentified visitor asking for clarification but no recommendations for changing the draft
amendments. Commissioner Booher noted an extra "of' in LMC 21.31.030.E. which he
recommended be removed.
Motion: Commissioner Andy Lane motioned to recommend approval of the proposed
amendments as revised by Commissioner Booher, based on the findings and conclusions
within the staff repo1i. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Anne Hess burg and
passed unanimously.
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City Staff is recommending that the Development Code Regulations be updated as forwarded from
the Planning Commission.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action support a safe and efficient infrastructure?

v"

Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

v"

Is the request/action suppmting residential needs for housing, safety,
h·anspo1tation, affordable governmental services?

v"

The following items are included under TAB 3:
• Ordinance 1596
• Staff Repo1t dated June 21, 2019

•

4.

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to adopt Ordinance 1596
Development Regulations Mandatory Update.

Ordinance 1597 - Critical Areas Mandatory Update

Similar to the Development Regulation Mandatory Update, the State requires review and update
of the Critical Area Regulations to match changes in State law, RCW 36. 70A. l 06. The City of
Leavenworth updates were due June 30, 2019. On September 4, 2019, the Planning Commission
held a hearing on the mandatmy Critical Area amendments after a workshop held on the same
night. The workshop had several good discussions with the Planning Commission and attendees.
Betsy Steele noted that she had a copy of the missing "Landscape Analysis and Identification of
Oppo1tunities to Restore Water Flow Processes prepared by the Depa1tment of Ecology." She has
provided this document which has been forwarded to the Depaitment of Ecology (DOE). For the
public hearing, there was one public comment from Ms. Betsy Steele noting concerns with
retaining the option for de minimis impacts to critical areas, changes to aquifer, and wetland
mapp mg.
Motion: Commissioner Andy Lane motioned to recommend approval of the critical area
update amendments, with the revisions discussed tonight and reviewing Table 16.08.440. l
[Riparian Habitat Evaluation Area Widths] with the agencies [Department of Fish and
Wildlife and Depaitment of Ecology] to streamline before it goes to Council; and, with that
recommendation including the Staff Repo1t findings of facts and conclusions of law. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Hessburg and passed unanimously.

For City Council Review
The Planning Commission recommended changes have been included in the attached redline draft
along with the following changes:
1. Two suggested changes from the Depaitment of Ecology, via a phone call on
September 10, 2019 - (1) to the definition of a qualified wetland professional and (2)
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to the referencing of wetland delineation manuals (changing the reference to Federal
manual rather than State) to match changes in the WAC.
2. Retaining the Landscape Analysis and Identification of Opportunities to Restore Water
Flow Processes language noted in Section 16.08.210(F), 16.08.330(A) and 16.08.530
(B)(l).
3. Changes recommended by Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW), via email
September 17, 2019 have been made and noted in the redline attachment, excluding the
following requests:
a. The request to add a statement about "compliance with other Federal, State and
local regulations" was not forwarded by the Planning Commission, as
compliance is required and stating so seemed redundant.
b. De minimis impacts - as noted in the redline, both DOE and DFW request that
this be removed. The Planning Commission recommended retaining. It is
defined as "small or minuscule impact that is demonstrated to be nonhaimful to
the environment."
c. Request to use "potential tree height" to determine riparian management zones
[buffers]. The new Riparian Management Guidelines Volume 2 is still in draft;
however, DFW is recommending to size stream buffers based on site potential tree
height (SPTH). Staff has reached out to DFW to determine ifthere is existing data
that would provide the City the buffer widths. As of the drafting of this, that data
has not been provided. In talking with DFW, they have not seen "mass wasting"
associated with stream buffers and are okay with the revised evaluation buffers.
Staff recommends that future updates review the new SPTH science.
4. The Planning Commission recommendation included retaining the "Landscape
Analysis and Identification of Opportunities to Restore Water Flow Processes," if it
was located. However, after this document was reviewed, it appears to be an informal
undated document which was not completed by a qualified Hydrogeologist or
Professional Engineer, as required by Code. Staff has reached out via email to Matt
Kairer, the Hydrologist who provided input to the document with no response. Based
on what we have, it would appear that the document would be difficult to legally
defend. For these reasons staff is not recommending retaining the referenced document
in the critical area codes. However, ifthe City Council is interested in re-examining the
report findings, conclusions, or suggestions found within the document, it may be
appropriate to consider a new study or expansion of the 2016 Regional
Stormwater/Wetland Plan.
All changes noted above are attached in the Planning Commission recommended document and
ordinance.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructw·e
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountability

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action suunort a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?

./

./
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Community Building

Is the request/action supporting residential needs for housing, safety,
trans 01tation, affordable ovemmental services?

The following items are included under TAB 4:
• Ordinance 15 97
• Planning Commission recommendation and Department of Ecology and Department of
Fish and Wildlife recommendations, as noted above
• Attachment B (moved definitions)
• Email from Department of Fish and Wildlife
• Materials provided by Betsy Steele
• Staff Report dated August 22, 2019

•

5.

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to adopt Ordinance 1597 Critical
Areas Mandatory Update.

Resolution 13-2019 - House Bill 1406 Affordable Housing - Local Sales and Use Tax

The State approved a local revenue sharing program that returns a portion of existing sales and use
tax to communities for affordable housing investments. The Housing Committee recommendation
to participate was reviewed at the City Council Study Session in August.
This new revenue source would be provided to the City at two levels:
1. Full funding of 0.0146% oflocal sales and use tax, if the City had a qualifying local tax.
The City does not cun-ently have a qualifying local tax.
2. Half funding of 0.0073% of local sales and use tax, if both the City and Chelan County
adopt resolutions of intent before January 31, 2020.
a. The County has indicated that they are interested in participating by passing the
resolution of intent.
Any funds received pursuant to HB 1406 are required to be spent on housing projects that serve
those at or below 60% of the Average Median Income (AMI); acquiring, rehabilitating, or
constructing affordable housing (State definition); or, funding operations and maintenance costs
of new affordable or suppo1iive housing.
The Housing Authority of Chelan County and Upper Valley MEND have provided letters
supporting implementation of HB 1406.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrash·ucture
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action suoo01t a safe and efficient infrash·ucture?
Is the request/action supp01tive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action fmther public understanding and engagement?

./

Is the request/action supp01ting residential needs for housing, safety,
h·ansportation, affordable governmental services?

./

The following items are included under TAB 5:
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•
•
•

Resolution 13-2019
Letters of Supp01i - Chelan-Douglas Housing Authority and MEND
Letter to Chelan County Commissioners
•

6.

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve Resolution 13-2019
implementing House Bill 1406 for affordable housing local sales and use tax
option.

Approve Festhalle Flooring

The City Council is being asked to review and consider for approval the contracting with Built
Right contractors and the expenditure of funds for the resurfacing of the Festhalle main floor. The
total cost of the project is Thi1iy-Seven Thousand, Eight Hundred and Thi1ty-One dollars and sixty
cents ($37,831.60) including all applicable Washington State Sales Tax. The total Contract Sum
includes all expenses and costs incurred in planning. The project costs include the honing and
polishing of the concrete floor area and the application of Prosco LS Guard (sealer).
Written bids were received from three contractors. The Festhalle Oversight Committee reviewed
the bids at their September 9, 2019 meeting and have recommended awarding the contract to Built
Right. Bidders were asked to provide their recommendation, process, and cost for removing the
existing finish from the concrete floor area and provide a recommendation on a new floor finish.
The Built Right proposal was recommended based on the process, product, and future maintenance
costs. If approved, the project is anticipated to be scheduled in February/March of 2020. Approval
is needed at this time to lock in the scheduling of the contractor with the scheduled use of the
Festhalle. The current floor coating on the Festhalle was completed in 2007. This project was
identified by the Festhalle Manager, Mr. Josh Flickner and the Festhalle Oversight Committee as
a needed maintenance project to assist in the ongoing cleaning and care of the Festhalle and
appearance of the Festhalle. Funding for the project is available in the Festhalle Budget Reserves.
The City Council may also provide paiiial funding using Lodging Tax Funds.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health

Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action suooort a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supp01tive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action fu1ther public understanding and engagement?

.('

.('
.('

Is the request/action suppo1ting residential needs for housing, safety,
transo01tation, affordable governmental services?

The following items are included under TAB 6:
• Built Right Proposal 09/09/2019
• Summary of Floor Improvement Bids
•

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to moves to award the Festhalle
Floor Coating bid to Built Right for a cost of completion of $37,831.60 and
authorizes the Mayor to sign the Small Public Works Contract pending review by
the City Attorney.
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7.

Approve Pine Street Beautification

The City Council is being asked to consider approval of the Pine Street Beautification Project and
to approve the expenditure of funds for the project in an amount not to exceed $12,000.
Development of the program was discussed at the September 2019 Study Session as a means to
address the loss of landscaping and trees within the Pine Street Reconstruction Project Area.
Funding for the Pine Street Reconstruction project included both Federal and State funding, which
precluded the use of project funds for this type of landscaping or improvements. The program
would consist of the City providing a limited list of acceptable trees and shrubs from which the
residents could pick up to 5 shrubs or 1 tree. The resident will be required to flag the planting
locations (outside of the City ROW along the Pine Street frontage) for pre-approval by the City.
The City would then purchase the plant material and deliver the individually requested plantings
for installation by the residents. Planting, survival, maintenance, watering, etc. would be the
responsibility of the homeowners.
In addition, the project will include cost sharing with residents to extend existing home sidewalks,
not impacted by the Pine Street construction, to intersect with the newly installed Pine Street walk.
This portion of the project would be for existing concrete front sidewalks only and not include
driveways. Residents will be asked to provide three (3) estimates for the extensions of which the
City will pay 50% of the invoice for the completed work.
Other miscellaneous City work in the right of way (not included in the Pine Street scope of work),
such as the completion of the walkway at the NW comer of Titus Road would also be included.
Funding for the project would come from the General Fund. The packet for the project to be
distributed to the residents can be found within the packet materials.
COUNCIL GOALS
Revenue & Fiscal Health
Infrastructure
Economic Development
Growth and Vitality
Transparency and
Accountability
Community Building

Is the request/action (Ordinance/Resolution) consistent with the Financial
Policy?
Does the request/action support a safe and efficient infrastructure?
Is the request/action supportive of the Old-World Bavarian Theme or
promote the diversification of the economic base?
Does the request/action further public understanding and engagement?
Is the request/action supp01ting residential needs for housing, safety,
transp01tation, affordable governmental services?

,/

,/
,/

The following items are included under TAB 7:
• Pine Street Beautification Packet
•

MOTION: The Leavenworth City Council moves to approve the motion for the
Pine Street Beautification Project and approves the expenditure offunds for the
project in an amount not to exceed $12, 000.
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TAB1
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON
ORDINANCE NO. 1594

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON,
AUTHORIZING THE CONDEMNATION, APPROPRIATION, TAKING
AND DAMAGING OF LAND AND OTHER PROPERTY WITH ALL
NECESSARY
APPURTENANCES
AND
PROPERTY
RIGHTS
NECESSARY FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS TOGETHER WITH ALL
RIGHTS APPURTENANT THERETO, INCLUDING ACCESS WHERE
APPLICABLE, FOR PURPOSES OF IMPROVING PINE STREET. THIS
ORDINANCE DIRECTS THE CITY ATTORNEY, OR DESIGNEE, TO
PROSECUTE
THE
APPROPRIATE
LEGAL
PROCEEDINGS,
TOGETHER WITH THE AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO
SETTLEMENTS, STIPULATIONS OR OTHER AGREEMENTS;
AUTHORIZING PAYMENT THEREOF FROM THE CITY'S GENERAL
FUND OR FROM SUCH OTHER MONIES THAT THE CITY MAY
HAVE AVAILABLE OR ATTAIN FOR THE ACQUISITION; AND
ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Leavenworth, Washington (hereinafter
the "City") finds as follows:
1.
Public safety, convenience, use and necessity demand completion of the Pine
Street Project to include final sidewalk and related grades, and connections to private driveways.
2.
The City has conducted engineering studies and has determined that it will be
necessary to acquire temporary property easement rights as set out in a Temporary Construction
Easement, as set out in EXHIBIT B, and a Slope Easement, as set out in EXHIBIT C, on
property more specifically described in EXHIBIT A attached hereto and incorporated herein by
this reference.
3.
The entire cost of the acquisitions provided by this ordinance shall be paid by the
following funds of the City: City General Fund, or such other funds as may be provided by law.
4.
The City has been unable to agree with certain property owners upon the rights to
be acquired and the compensation to be paid for said Temporary Construction Easement and
Slope Easement.
5.
The City has authority pursuant to RCW Chapter 8.12 to acquire, if necessary,
title to real property for public purposes. Construction of Pine Street is a public purpose to
complete a necessary traffic way and aiierial for the City.

6.
Before final action on this Ordinance the City has complied with the requirements
of RCW 8.25.290 as to timely notice and publication, the evidence of which is on file with the
City.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

THE

CITY

OF

1.
The City is hereby authorized to condemn, appropriate, take and damage the real
property and obtain a Temporary Construction Easement in the form of EXHIBIT B and Slope
Easement in the fmm of EXHIBIT C on the property described in EXHIBIT A hereto. The
City is further authorized to amend the terms of the Tempormy Construction Easement in
EXHIBIT B and Slope Easement in EXHIBIT C and the legal descriptions contained m
EXHIBIT A as may be necessary and appropriate to meet requirements of the project.
2.
The use of the property described in EXHIBIT A on the terms of EXHIBIT B
and EXHIBIT C is for completion of Pine Street which is a permanent public use and is
reasonably necessmy for the purposes for which it is sought.
3.
All lands, rights, privileges and other property lying within the limits of the land
described in EXHIBIT A on the terms of the EXHIBIT B Temporary Construction Easement
and EXHIBIT C Slope Easement are hereby authorized to be condemned, appropriated, taken
and damaged for the purpose of completion of Pine Street, an arterial. All lands, rights,
privileges and other properties are to be taken, damaged and appropriated only after just
compensation has been made or paid into the court for the owners thereof in the manner provided
by law.
4.
The cost of the acquisition provided for by this ordinance shall be paid by the
following funds of the City: General Fund or such other funds as may be provided by law.

5.
The City's attorneys should be and hereby are authorized and directed to begin
and prosecute the actions and proceedings in a manner provided by law to cany out the
provisions of this ordinance, and to enter into settlements to mitigate damages.
PASSED by the City Council and APPROVED by the Mayor this 24th day of September
2019.
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

By
Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ATTEST:

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chantell Steiner, Clerk

Approved as to fo1m:

By

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thom H. Graafstra, City Attorney

Date of Publication: October 2, 2019
Effective Date (5 days after publication): October 7, 2019

EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth WA, 98826
Parcel Number 241701680167
Lot 2, as delineated on City of Leavenworth Hess Short Plat No. 2012-001-LE, Chelan
County, Washington, recorded December 26, 2012, in Book SP-24, of Short Plats, Page 92.

LV/ 18-013/Condemnation Ordinance
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EXHIBITB
Temporary Construction Easement

LV118-013/Condemnation Ordinance
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After Recording Return to:
City Clerk
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT
Grantors:
Craig J. Hess and Lorraine T. Hess
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
Grantee:
Abbrev. Legal Description: LEAVENWORTH GARDENS BLOCK 3 LOT 1, LOT 2 SP 201200 !LE Chelan Cty, WA
Add'! on EXHIBIT A of Pages 3 & 4
Tax Parcel No:
241701680167

In the matter of: City of Leavenworth Pine Street Project
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the Grantors, Craig J. Hess and
Lorraine T. Hess, husband and wife, for valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant to the Grantee, the CITY OF
LEAVENWORTH, a municipal corporation of the State of Washington, and its employees,
contractors, agents, permittees and licensees, under the imminent threat of the Grantee's exercise
of its right of Eminent Domain, the right, permit, license and easement to use and occupy the
hereinafter described lands, together with rights of ingress and egress, for the purposes of rightof-way improvements, including roadway, slopes, drainage, utilities and sidewalk construction
on adjacent real property until February I, 2020, and for purposes of removing vegetation that
interferes with Grantee's use of the temporary construction easement area, and for modification
or reconstruction of driveways on the easement property to blend with new construction, and for
any and all other purposes incidental to the construction of said project over, under, through,
across, in and upon the hereinafter described lands in the County of Chelan, State of
Washington:

As described in EXHIBIT A attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference.
It is further understood and agreed that the Grantee shall defend, indemnify, and
save the Grantors hannless from any and all claims and causes of action of every kind
and description which may accrue to, or be suffered by any person, persons or property
by reason of, arising out of, or resulting from the use and occupancy of said lands by the
Grantee, its successors and assigns.

This easement, and all rights granted hereunder, shall terminate automatically
and without notice on February 1, 2020.
It is understood and agreed that upon completion of construction of said project,
the CITY OF LEAVENWORTH or its agents shall restore the easement area as near as
reasonably possible to its condition prior to construction.
The covenants herein shall run with the land and shall be binding on the
grantors, their heirs, successors and assigns for the term of this agreement.
DATED this _ _ day of

- - - - - - · 2019.

Craig J. Hess

Lorraine T. Hess
STATE OF WASHINGTON

)
) SS.

COUNTY OF CHELAN

)

l certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Craig J. Hess and Lorraine T.
Hess are the persons who appeared before me, and said persons acknowledged that they signed
this instrument and acknowledged it to be their free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes
mentioned in the instrument.

DATED this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2019.

(Legibly print name of notary)
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of
Washington, residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My commission expires _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ACCEPTED:
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
By_ _ _ _ _~---~

CHERYL K. FARIVAR, Mayor
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description
125 Pine Street
Parcel Number 241701680167
Lot 2, as delineated on City of Leavenworth Hess Short Plat No. 2012-00 I-LE, Chelan
County, Washington, recorded December 26, 2012, in Book SP-24, of Short Plats, Page 92.
Temporary Construction Easement
Situate in the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter,
of Section 1, Township 24 North, Range 17 East, Willamette Meridian,
City of Leavenworth, Chelan County, Washington
COMMENCING at the South I/16th corner between Section 1 and Section 2 of said
Township and Range, being a 2 inch brass cap in case at the intersection of Pine Street and
Ski Hill Drive, from which the Center South 1/l 6th comer to said Section I thereof, being a
1inch iron pipe in case at the intersection of Pine Street and Titus Road/Burke Avenue, bears
S88°58'20"E a distance of2678.78 feet;
Thence S88°58'20"E along said I/16th Section line a distance of240.50 feet to a point;
Thence departing said Section line, S00°52'25"W a distance of33.10 feet, to a point
on the West line of Lot 2, City of Leavenworth Hess Short Plat No. 2012-001-LE, as recorded
in Book SP-24 of Short Plats, Page 92 in Chelan County Auditor's office;
Thence, 888°42'4 l"E a distance of9.09 feet to a point, said point being the True Point of
Beginning for this description;
Thence SOI 17' l 9"W a distance of 12.00 feet to a point;
0

Thence 888°42'41 "Ea distance of34.00 feet to a point;
Thence N01°17'19"E a distance of 12.00 feet to a point;
Thence N88°42'4l"W a distance of34.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning.
Containing 408.0 s.f.
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125 PINE STREET
TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT
SITUATE IN THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 1. TOWNSHIP 24 NORTH. RANGE 17 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN.
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH. CHELAN COUNTY. WASHINGTON

01/23/19
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EXHIBIT C
Slope Easement

LV/18-013/Condemnation Ordinance
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AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO:

City Clerk
City of Leavenworth
Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826

SLOPE EASEMENT
Grantor:
Craig J. Hess and Lorraine T. Hess
Grantee:
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
Abbrev. Legal Description: LEAVENWORTH GARDENS BLOCK3 LOT I, LOT2 SP 201200ILE Chelan Cty, WA
Add'! on EXHIBIT A of Pages 4 & 5
241701680167
Tax Parcel:

In the matter of: City of Leavenworth Pine Street Project
TIDS INDENTURE is made between Craig J. Hess and Lorraine T. Hess, husband and
wife, hereinafter referred to as "Grantor;" and the CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, a municipal
corporation of the State of Washington, hereinafter referred to as "Grantee;"
WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, Grantor is the owner of certain lands and premises situated in the County
of Chelan, State of Washington:
As described in EXlllBIT A attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference.
and,
WHEREAS, Grantee is desirous of acquiring certain rights and privileges over, under,
through, across, in and upon said lands and premises;
NOW, THEREFORE, Grantor, for valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and grants to the Grantee, its successors and
assigns and its contractors, agents, permittees and licensees, under the imminent threat of the
Grantee's exercise of its right of Eminent Domain, an easement for construction of slopes,
cuts and fills over, under, through, across, in and upon the following described lands and
premises situated in the County of Chelan, State of Washington, to-wit:

See EXHIBIT A attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference
together with the right of ingress to and egress from said lands across adjacent lands of the
Grautor, for the purpose of constructing, reconstructing, repairing, altering, changing,
patrolling, and maintaining said slopes, cuts and fills, including the right to construct retaining
walls or plant shrubbery or vegetation or take such other actions as may be required to maintain
the stability of said slopes and control erosion, and the right to remove any trees or vegetation
which threaten slope stability, impair or obstruct sight lines from adjacent streets and highways,
or produce or deposit debris onto the roadway or otherwise obstruct or threaten to obstruct the
roadway, and the right to drain adjacent streets and highways over and across the adjacent real
property where water might take a natural course. Neither Grantor nor Grantor's heirs,
successors or assigns, nor Grantor's agents, contractors or employees, nor any other party shall
remove any trees, shrubbery or other vegetation from the slope easement area without Grantee's
prior written approval.
Upon completion of initial construction or subsequent activities, Grantee agrees to
restore the easement property to a condition as near as reasonably possible to the condition prior
to Grantee's entry therein, subject to alterations necessary to accommodate the above easement
purposes.
The rights, title, privileges and authority hereby granted shall continue to be in force
until such time as the Grantee, its successors or assigns, shall terminate the rights, or any
portion thereof, by written and acknowledged termination recorded in the records of the Chelan
County Auditor.
The Grantor covenants to and with the Grantee that Grantor is lawfully seized and
possessed of the land aforesaid; has a good and lawful right and power to sell and convey same;
that same is free and clear of encumbrances, except as above indicated; and that Grantor will
forever warrant and defend the title to said easements and the quiet possession thereof against
the lawful claims and demands of all persons whomsoever.
This conveyance shall be a covenant running with the land, and shall be binding on the
Grantor and its heirs, successors and assigns forever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument has been executed the day and year first
above written.
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DATED this _ _ day of-~------'' 2019.

Craig J. Hess

Lorraine T. Hess
STATEOFWASHINGTON

)
) SS.

COUNTY OF CHELAN

)

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Craig J. Hess and Lorraine T.
Hess are the persons who appeared before me, and said persons acknowledged that they signed
this instrument and acknowledged it to be their free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes
mentioned in the instrument.
DATED this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019.

(Legibly print name of notary)
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of
Washington, residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My commission e x p i r e s - - - - - - - STATEOFWASHINGTON

)

COUNTY OF CHELAN

)

) SS.

ACCEPTED:
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CHERYL K. FARIV AR, Mayor
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description

125 Pine Street
Parcel Number 241701680167
Lot 2, as delineated on City of Leavenworth Hess Short Plat No. 2012-001-LE, Chelan
County, Washington, recorded December 26, 2012, in Book SP-24, of Short Plats, Page 92.
Slope Easement

Situate in the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter,
of Section l, Township 24 North, Range 17 East, Willamette Meridian,
City of Leavenworth, Chelan County, Washington
COMMENCING at the South I/16th comer between Section land Section 2 of said
Township and Range, being a 2 inch brass cap in case at the intersection of Pine Street and
Ski Hill Drive, from which the Center South l/16th comer to said Section I thereof, being a
l inch iron pipe in case at the intersection of Pine Street and Titus Road/Burke Avenue, bears
S88°58'20"E a distance of2678.78 feet;
Thence S88°58'20"E along said I/16th Section line a distance of240.SO feet to a point;
Thence departing said Section line, S00°52'25"W, a distance of31.l0 feet, to a point
of intersection with the existing Southerly Right of Way of said Pine Street and the Northwest
comer of Lot 2, City of Leavenworth Hess Short Plat No. 2012-001-LE, as recorded in Book
SP-24 of Short Plats, Page 92 in Chelan County Auditor's office, said point being the True
Point of Beginning for this description;
Thence along the West line of said Lot 2, S00°52'2S"W a distance of2.00 feet to a point;
Thence departing said West line, S88°42'4l"E a distance of98.35 feet to a point of
intersection with the East Line of said Lot 2;
Thence along said East line, N00°53 '04"E a distance of 2.00 feet to a point of intersection
with said Southerly Right of Way, also being the Northeast corner of said Lot 2;
Thence departing said East line, and along said Southerly RightofWay, N88°42'4l"W a
distance of 98.35 feet to the True Point of Beginning.
Containing 196.7 s.f.
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125 PINE STREET
SLOPE EASEMENT

.
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SITUATE IN THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 24 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN,
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, CHELAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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RCW 8.12.030

Condemnation authorized-Purposes enumerated.
Every city and town and each unclassified city and town within the state of Washington, is hereby
authorized and empowered to condemn land and property, including state, county and school lands and
property for streets, avenues, alleys, highways, bridges, approaches, culverts, drains, ditches, public
squares, public markets, city and town halls, jails and other public buildings, and for the opening and
widening, widening and extending, altering and straightening of any street, avenue, alley or highway, and
to damage any land or other property for any such purpose or for the purpose of making changes in the
grade of any street, avenue, alley or highway, or for the construction of slopes or retaining walls for cuts
and fills upon real property abutting on any street, avenue, alley or highway now ordered to be, or such
as shall hereafter be ordered to be opened, extended, altered, straightened or graded, or for the purpose
of draining swamps, marshes, tidelands, tide flats or ponds, or filling the same, within the limits of such
city, and to condemn land or property, or to damage the same, either within or without the limits of such
city for public parks, drives and boulevards, hospitals, pesthouses, drains and sewers, garbage
crematories and destructors and dumping grounds for the destruction, deposit or burial of dead animals,
manure, dung, rubbish, and other offal, and for aqueducts, reservoirs, pumping stations and other
structures for conveying into and through such city a supply of fresh water, and for the purpose of
protecting such supply of fresh water from pollution, and to condemn land and other property and
damage the same for such and for any other public use after just compensation having been first made
or paid into court for the owner in the manner prescribed by this chapter.

[ 1915c154§1; 1907 c 153 § 1; RRS § 9215. Prior: 1905 c 55 § 1; 1893 c 84 § 1.]

RCW 8.12.040
Ordinance to specify method of payment-Limitations.
When the corporate authorities of any such city shall desire to condemn land or other property, or
damage the same, for any purpose authorized by this chapter, such city shall provide therefor by
ordinance, and unless such ordinance shall provide that such improvement shall be paid for wholly or in
part by special assessment upon property benefited, compensation therefor shall be made from any
general funds of such city applicable thereto. If such ordinance shall provide that such improvement shall
be paid for wholly or in part by special assessment upon property benefited, the proceedings for the
making of such special assessment shall be as hereinafter prescribed, in this chapter: PROVIDED, That
no special assessment shall be levied under authority of this chapter except when made for the purpose
of streets, avenues, alleys, or highways or alterations thereof or changes of the grade therein or other
improvements in or adjoining the same, or for bridges, approaches, culverts, sewers, drains, ditches,
public squares, public playgrounds, public parks, drives or boulevards or for the purpose of draining
swamps, marshes, tide flats, tidelands or ponds or for filling the same: AND IT IS FURTHER
PROVIDED, That when a street, avenue, highway or boulevard is established or widened to a width
greater than one hundred and fifty feet the excess over and above the one hundred and fifty feet shall be
paid out of the general fund of such city without any deduction for benefits of such excess.
[ 1925 ex.s. c 128 § 2; 1907 c 153 § 2; RRS § 9216. Prior: 1905 c 55 § 2; 1893 c 84 § 2.]

RCW 8.25.290

Condemnation final actions-Notice required-"Final action" defined.
(1) The condemnor must provide notice as required by this section before:
(a) A state agency or other entity subject to chapter 8.04 RCW takes a final action to authorize
the condemnation of a specific property;
(b) A county or other entity subject to chapter 8.08 RCW takes a final action deeming a specific
property to be "for county purposes" as provided in RCW 8.08.01 O;
( c) A city or town or other entity subject to chapter 8.12 RCW takes a final action authorizing
condemnation as provided in RCW 8.12.040;
(d) A school district or other entity subject to chapter 8.16 RCW takes a final action selecting
property for condemnation as provided in RCW 8.16.01 O;
(e) Any other corporation authorized to condemn property takes a final action to authorize
condemnation as provided in RCW 8.20.01 O; or
(f) Any other entity subject to chapter 8.04, 8.08, 8.12, 8.16, or 8.20 RCW takes any final action
to authorize the condemnation of a specific property.
(2)(a)(i) Notice of the planned final action shall be mailed by certified mail to each and every
property owner of record as indicated on the tax rolls of the county to the address provided on such tax
rolls, for each property potentially subject to condemnation, at least fifteen days before the final action. If
no address is provided for a property on the tax rolls of the county, the potential condemnor shall
conduct a diligent inquiry for the address for each and every property owner of record and send the
notice to that address. In case the property sought to be appropriated is school or county land, such
notice shall be mailed to the auditor of the county in which the property sought to be acquired and
appropriated is situated.
(ii) The notice must contain a general description of the property such as an address, lot number,
or parcel number and specify that condemnation of the property will be considered during the final
action. The notice must also describe the date, time, and location of the final action at which the potential
condemnor will decide whether or not to authorize the condemnation of the property.
(iii) Mailing of the certified letter to the proper addressee or addressees is deemed to be sufficient
notice under this subsection (2)(a).
(b)(i) Notice of a planned final action described in subsection (1) of this section shall also be
given by publication in the legal newspaper with the largest circulation in the jurisdiction where such
property is located once a week for two successive weeks before the final action. A second publication
must also be given in the legal newspaper routinely used by the potential condemnor, where such
newspaper does not also have the largest circulation in the jurisdiction. Proof of circulation shall be
established by publisher's affidavit filed with the potential condemnor. Such publication shall be deemed
sufficient notice in lieu of a certified letter for each property owner of record for the property whose
address is unknown and cannot be ascertained after a diligent inquiry.
(ii) The notice published under this subsection (2)(b) shall contain the same information as is
required under (a) of this subsection.
(3) In a condemnation action subject to this section in which a condemnee alleges insufficient
notice under this section, the court may determine whether the condemnor made a diligent attempt to
provide sufficient notice and issue a finding on the sufficiency of the notice. Lack of sufficient notice
under this section shall render the subsequent proceedings void as to the person improperly notified, but
the subsequent proceedings shall not be void as to all persons or parties having been notified as
provided in this section, either by publication or otherwise. A potential condemnor may cure insufficient
notice under this section by providing an additional sufficient notice prior to taking a new final action, and
filing a new petition if one was previously filed, for condemnation for the property owner of record who
received insufficient notice. In such a case, RCW 8.12.530 shall not apply and a subsequent proceeding
may be filed sooner than one year after discontinuance.

(4)(a) For potential condemners subject to chapter 42.30 RCW, the open public meetings act,
"final action" has the same meaning as that provided in RCW 42.30.020.
(b) For state agencies not subject to chapter 42.30 RCW, the office of the attorney general shall
publish procedures that define "final action" for state agencies to ensure that property owners of record
are provided with notice and opportunity for comment before the agency makes a final decision to
authorize the condemnation of specific property.
(c) For all other entities subject to chapter 68, Laws of 2007, "final action" means a public
meeting at which the entity informs potentially affected property owners of record about the scope and
reasons for a potential condemnation action. A meeting must be held in each county where property
being considered for condemnation is located. The meeting must be open to the public and conducted
by a duly authorized representative of the entity.

[ 2007 c 68 § 1.]

Date:

August 21, 2012

Applicant:

Craig Hess
9804 Academy Hills Drive
Albuquerque, NM 87111

Project Address:

575 Cascade Street- subject to change
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Surveyor:

Shawn Fitzpatrick
Fitzpatrick Surveying, PLLC
POBox462
Cashmere, WA 98815

Permit#:

SS LE-2012-01

Date of Submittal:

June 15, 2012 and July 30, 2012

Date of Notice of Completeness:

July 30, 2012

Appeal Due Date:

August 31, 2012

Notice of Final Decision Due Date1:

December 4, 2012

Project Description:

The proposed project includes short subdivision of Lot 1, Block 3, Leavenworth
Gardens Addition to Leavenworth, into two (2) lots. The existing lot size is
approximately 21,024 square feet in area. The short plat will divide the lot into
two lots, roughly equal in size, and accommodate required right-of-way
dedication on Pine Street.

Project Location:

The project site is located at the south-west comer of Cascade and Pine Streets
The Assessor's Parcel number is
within the City of Leavenworth.
241701680165. The project is located within the Residential Low Density 6,000
(RL-6) Zone District of the City of Leavenworth.

1

As provided by LMC 21.09.070, a Notice of Final Decision shall be issued within 120 days after the date of the Determination
of Completeness excluding periods during which the applicant has been requested by the City to correct plans, perform required
studies, or provide additional information or materials. The date noted does not account for periods of time which are excluded
from the 120 days for issuance of the Notice of Final Decision and the date is subject to change.

1

Decision
The City of Leavenworth has reviewed the application for the short subdivision as noted above, and
hereby grants preliminary approval, pursuant to the conditions of final approval as found below, of
Short Subdivision No. LE SS-2012-01 based on evaluation of the relevant sections of the Leavenwo1th
Municipal Code (LMC) and other applicable laws.
Applicable Criteria, Standards and Findings of Fact
1. Pursuant to LMC 17.08.050, proposed preliminary short subdivisions shall be reviewed and
approved only when the specified criteria and fmdings are satisfied. The City has found that such
criteria and findings have been satisfied as discussed below and/or as conditioned herein.
a.

Compliance with the provisions of this title and all other applicable titles contained in this
code. The proposal has been found compliant as conditioned herein.

b. Conformity with all applicable zoning requirements. The proposal has been found to be
in conformance as discussed within number 5 of this section, and as conditioned herein.
c.

Conformance with the provisions contained in the Comprehensive Plan. The proposal
has been found to be in conformance with the Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan.
Specifically:

i. Land Use, Residential Goals, Goal 1: Encourage development to occur in urban
areas where adequate publfo facilities and services exist or can be provided in an
efficient manner. The proposal is within an established plat where adequate
public facilities and services exist which can support the uses allowed within the
zone district, as conditioned herein.
1. Policy 1: Infilling compatible with surrounding neighborhoods should
be encouraged on remaining buildable lands within the City. The
proposal is consistent with lot sizes and use of the surrounding
neighborhood.
2. Policy 3: New residential developments within the City of Leavenworth
should include provisions for paved streets, curbs, and gutters at the time
of development and be consistent with City development standards. The
proposal is consistent as conditioned herein.
ii. Land Use, Residential Goals, Goal 2: Provide for a variety of residential
opportunities that meet the needs of a full range of lifestyles and income levels.
The proposal provides for increased number of lots with smaller lot sizes (within
the established zone district standard) within the neighborhood, providing for
more affordable property stock.
111.

Housing, Goals and Policies, Goal 1: Encourage the availability of affordable
housing to all economic segments of the population, promote a variety of
residential densities, and housing types, and encourage preservation of existing
housing stocks. The proposal promotes varying residential density within the
neighborhood, within established zone district standards, and as discussed and
conditioned herein, the existing single family home has been preserved.

d. Consistency with applicable design standards. The proposal has been found to be
consistent with design standards as conditioned herein.
e.

Compliance with the provisions of any applicable federal, State and local law.

The
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proposal has been found to be compliant with all applicable provisions as conditioned
herein.
f.

Appropriate provisions are made for, but not limited to, the public health, safety, and
general welfare, for open spaces, drainage ways, streets or roads, alleys, other public
ways, transit stops, potable water supplies, sanitary wastes, parks and recreation,
playgrounds, schools and school grounds, and all other relevant factors, including safe
walking conditions for students who only walk to and from school. The proposal
includes short-subdivision within an established plat and neighborhood. Provisions for a
majority of the requirements were put in place at the time of the parent subdivision. The
listed provisions can be accommodated with the proposal as conditioned herein.

g. The public interest will be served by the short subdivision and dedications. The proposal
serves the public interest by providing an increase in lot availability, a range of lot sizes
(within established zone district standards) and densities within the City as discussed in
"c" above, and provides for dedication of right-of-way for public use.
h. The City may disapprove a proposed short subdivision because of flood, inundation, or
swamp conditions. Construction of protective improvements may be required as a
condition of approval, and such improvements shall be noted on the final plat.
i. The USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey identified the
presence of Peoh silt loam (Pe) soils on the property. Characteristics of Pe soils
include poor drainage and water table depth of 0 to 12 inches which may cause or
contribute to flood, inundation, or swamp conditions on the property. The City
requested hydrogeologic and geotechnical investigation of the subject property to
be completed by a qualified professional for the purpose of evaluating potential
onsite and offsite impacts from development caused by saturated soils, potential
seasonal inundation and/or a high water table. The City reviewed and accepted a
Proposal for Hydrogeologic/Geotechnical Services scope of work by Aspect
Consulting, dated March 25, 2011, which was submitted to the City by the
applicant on April 24, 2011. Of the four tasks identified within the proposal, it
appears that tasks 1 and 2 have been performed, however, a formal report
outlining the investigation, including but not limited to mapping of test pits and
logs, has not been provided to the City. Further evaluation of the property will
be required as conditioned within this decision (below).
i.

As a condition of approval, the City requires dedication of land to any public body,
provisions for public improvements to serve the subdivision, and/or impact fees imposed
under RCW 82.02.050 through 82.02.090. Dedication of right of way, and provision of
snow storage easements are to be provided within the plat as conditioned within this
decision (below).

2. -Pursuant to LMC 17 .14.100 (C), street right-of-ways along the boundary of a subdivision shall
conform to the provisions set forth in LMC Title 14, Development Standards, and as identified in
the Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan. The developer is required to improve the full portion of
the streets, sidewalks, water, wastewater, stormwater and miscellaneous utility infrastructure
necessary to serve the development in conformance with LMC 14.14.090 and the applicable
standards, as necessary. The City has found that the proposal is compliant with the standards as
conditioned within this decision (below). The following are applicable:
a.

The existing 8-inch City sanitary sewer main within Cascade Street terminates
approximately 65-feet south of the proposed subdivision. The City's sanita1y sewer
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utility within Cascade Street will be extended from the terminus of the existing sewer
main to a point adjacent to the project site to serve the development, prior to final plat
approval, as required by LMC 14.14.100 and 14.14.110, and as conditioned within this
decision (below).
b. Provisions for on-site stormwater control on the individual lots are to be provided to
serve the development. The City reviewed the Preliminary Stonnwater Drainage
Overview by Torrence Engineering, LLC dated September 2011, demonstrating that onsite stormwater can be provided for the lots within this plat. Stormwater control will be
required pursuant to LMC 14.14.120 as conditioned within this decision (below).
c. A fire hydrant is located in proximity to the short subdivision (at the comer of Pine Street
and Cascade) and appears appropriate to provide necessary infrastructure for fire-fighting
purposes in conformance with LMC 14.14.130. The City did not receive comments
during the public and agency comment period from the Chelan County Fire District
regarding this proposal. The absence of comment is considered by the City as acceptance
and approval of existing fire protection measures which are in place.
d. The lots of this short subdivision are to be accessed via existing City streets (Pine Street
and Cascade Street) in conformance with LMC 14.14.150 and as conditioned within this
decision (below). Pursuant to the Leavenworth Comprehensive Transportation Plan
(2009), Pine Street is identified as having a functional classification of Secondary
Arterial, and Cascade Street as a Local Street. Secondary arterials have a typical right-ofway width of 60-feet and local streets ("urban local access" pursuant to LMC
14.14.150(B) (1)) have a right-of-way width of 50-feet. The right-of-way width on
Cascade Street is sufficient (50-feet adjacent to the property), but Pine street is deficient
in right-of-way width (50-feet adjacent to the project). Dedication of right-of-way on
Pine Street is required as shown on the project plans and as conditioned within this
decision (below).
e. The City has determined that the provision for the installation of curb, gutter, and
sidewalks as required by LMC 14.14.160 (A) can be accommodated in the future and has
waived such standard until such time that the streets adjacent to the property are
improved by the City, in conformance with LMC 14.14.160 (B) and as conditioned
within this decision (below).
f.

The City has determined that the provision for the installation of subdivision lighting as
required by LMC 14.28.090 (E) (2) can be accommodated in the future and has waived
such standard until such time that the streets adjacent to the property are improved by the
City, in conformance with LMC 14.28.140 (B) and as conditioned within this decision
(below).

3. The proposal has been evaluated for conformance with the provisions of LMC Title 16,
Environment. The following are applicable:
a. Pursuant to LMC 16.04, the project is exempt from State Environmental Policy Act
(SEPA) review under the provisions of WAC 197-11-800(6) (a) as provided by LMC
16.04.110. The proposal is compliant with LMC 16.04, State Environmental Policy Act.
b. The Leavenworth Water Problems Study 1999 and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
National Wetlands Inventory identifies critical areas (wetlands) within the vicinity of the
subject property. The City requested preliminary evaluation of wetlands on the subject
site, and received assistance from Washington State Department of Ecology Central
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Region Shorelands and Environmental Assistance division staff, Gary Graff. A
preliminary evaluation of the site by Mr. Graff indicated that wetlands and wetland
indicator soils were not present on the property. Wetlands have been identified to the
north of the subject site, on the no1th side of Pine Street. Due to the physical barrier
between the subject property and identified wetlands created by Pine Street, and lack of
identification of wetland indicators within the preliminary evaluation on the subject site,
it is the City's determination that a critical area study, and submittal of a critical areas
checklist, is not required.
4. The proposal is subject to the provisions of LMC Chapter 18.20, Residential Low Density 6,000
Zone District. Pursuant to LMC 17.02.060 (A) and LMC 17.08.050 (A) (2), no short subdivision
shall be approved unless found to be in conformance with applicable City ordinances, plans and
policies, including the applicable zoning requirements. The proposal, as conditioned, appears to
be compliant with the provisions ofLMC 18.20. The following are applicable:
a. For new land divisions, the minimum lot width at the front building line is 60-feet for an
interior lot and 70-feet for a corner lot pursuant to LMC 18.20.060 (B). New Lot No.s 1
and 2 conform with this section of Code.
b. Yard areas I setbacks are to be provided in compliance with LMC 18.20.040.
i. Proposed new Lot No. 1 is a corner lot with two lot lines separating the lot from a
street right-of-way (Pine Street and Cascade Street). Pursuant to LMC 18.20.040
(D), one lot line is classified as a street side yard (street side yard shall be that
yard area which is adjacent to a public street right-of-way, but which does not
provide the primary access to the residential structure, and/or which does not
serve as the street address for the residence). The City has made the
determination that the street side yard of new Lot No. 1 is that yard adjacent to
Pine Street as shown within the preliminary plat map and as conditioned within
this decision (below).
ii. The existing house within the project area is non-conforming in relation to the
front yard setback. The existing shed is shown within a utility easement to be
established as part of this plat. Included in the preliminary plat map is a proposal
to remove the existing structures. Such proposal has been accepted by the City
and such structures are to be removed prior to final plat approval as conditioned
within this decision (below).
5. Pursuant to LMC 21.09, short subdivision applications are subject to "Full Administrative
Review." The application has been processed in conformance with this Title.
a.

The application was originally received on June 15, 2012, and plan review to determine a
complete application was performed in compliance with LMC 21.07.040. Items which
were absent from the original submittal, including the necessary Certification of
Ownership I Dedication of Agent form and preliminary plat maps, were submitted to the
City on July 3, 2012 and July 12, 2012. The necessary Utility plans were submitted after
issuance of the Notice of Incomplete Application;

b. As required by LMC 21.07.050, a Notice of Incomplete Application was issued by the
City on July 12, 2012. The applicant's surveyor submitted preliminary utility plans to the
City on July 30, 2012;
c. As required by LMC 21.07.050, a Notice of Complete Application was issued by the City
on July 30, 2012;
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d. A Notice of Application (NOA) was issued in conformance with LMC 21.07.080 on
August 6, 2012. The NOA was posted at the project site, at three locations at City Hall,
and mailed to agencies with jurisdiction, starting a 14-day public comment period on this
date in conformance with the Code.
e. The proposal has been subject to a 14-day public comment period in accordance with
LMC 21.09.040 which began on the date the Notice of Application was issued. The
Notice of Application was posted and maintained in good standing throughout the
comment period on the subject property and at three places at Leavenworth City Hall for
the duration of the comment period. The City received comment from Washington State
Department of Ecology Environmental Review Coordinator, Gwen Clear, during the
comment period. Such comments were forwarded to the Applicant. No other comments
were received. The City has reviewed, considered, and incorporated (as applicable) into
this Notice of Decision comments received within the comment period regarding this
application.
f.

Pursuant to LMC 21.09.070, a Notice of Final Decision on an application reviewed
pursuant to either a full administrative or a quasi-judicial review process shall be issued
within 120 days after the date of the determination of completeness. In determining the
number of days that have elapsed, any period during which the Applicant has been
requested by the City to correct plans, perform required studies, or provide additional
information or materials is excluded. From the time a determination of completeness was
made (July 30, 2012), 22 days have elapsed (16 business days) to this decision date. This
is within the 120 days as allowed by the Code.

6. In accordance with 17.08.050, preliminary subdivision approval is valid for a period of five (5)
years. Pursuant to RCW 58.17.140, preliminary subdivision approval is valid for a period of
seven (7) years. The RCW governs in this case. " ... A final plat meeting all requirements of this
chapter shall be submitted to the legislative body of the city, town, or county for approval within
seven years of the date of preliminary plat approval ... "
7. Any Con6lusion of Law which is more correctly a Finding of Fact is hereby incorporated as such
by this reference.
Conclusions

The City of Leavenworth (City), permitting authority for this application, has reviewed the proposed
project against the applicable criteria and standards of the Leavenworth Municipal Code, City of
Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan and other applicable laws for probable impacts and compliance. The
City finds thatthe application appears consistent with the regulations contained within LMC Titles 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, and 21, and the City of Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan, requires limited additional
infrastructure to serve the development, and, as conditioned, will not cause significant adverse impacts to
the smTOunding residential district, including those caused by, but not limited to, noise, light, traffic and
parking. The following are applicable:
1. The project site is located within the Residential Low Density 6,000 zoning district;
2. The permit has been processed in accordance to the provisions of LMC 21.09.040 "Full
Administrative Review of Applications." The application/process is compliant with LMC Title
21;
3. The proposal is in conformance with LMC Title 14, as conditioned;
4. The proposal is in conformance with LMC Title 15, as conditioned;
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5. The proposal is in conformance with LMC Title 16, as conditioned;
6. The proposal is in conformance with LMC Title 17, as conditioned;
7. The proposal is in conformance with LMC Title 18, as conditioned;
8. The proposal is in conformance with RCW Chapter 58.17, Plats - subdivisions - dedications, as
conditioned;
9. The application is consistent with the City of Leavenworth Comprehensive Plan, 2003 Land Use
element;
10. Approval of this application appears to serve the public interest and does not appear to create any
negative impact with regards to public health, safety, and welfare;
11. The application will serve the public interest through the provision of additional residential
building sites and dedication of street right-of-way within the City of Leavenworth;
12. Any Finding of Fact which is more correctly a Conclusion of Law is hereby incorporated as such
by this reference.
Conditions of Approval

1. This short plat is assigned the number of LE SS-2012-01.
a.

This number shall be delineated on the face of the final short plat.

2. The Applicant or Applicant's surveyor shall submit to the City six blueline copies of the final
Mylar, prepared by a surveyor in conformance with the provisions contained in LMC 17.08, a
plat certificate issued within the preceding 30-days including confrrmation that the title to the
lands as described and shown on said short plat are vested in the owners whose names appear on
the plat certificate or instrument of dedication, and any easements or restrictions affecting the
property, with a description of the purpose and referenced by the Auditor's recording number,
and any applicable review fees. The City shall circulate the bluelines to agencies and individuals
whose signatures are required on the final mylar for recording. Said corrected bluelines (redlines)
shall be returned to the Applicant's surveyor with notice to the Applicant within 21 days of
receipt.
3. The final short plat submitted for recording shall consist of one or more pages clearly and legibly
drawn on a stable Mylar or equivalent approved material at a scale of one hundred (100) feet to
the inch (or a scale approved by the City) under the supervision of a land surveyor registered in
the State of Washington who shall certify on the short plat that it is a true and correct
representation of the lands actually surveyed. All survey work shall confo11n to the requirements
of the Survey Recording Act, RCW 58.09, as it now exists or as amended. The final short plat
Mylar shall contain the following additional infol1llation:
a. A certificate bearing the names of all persons having an interest in the land, signed and
acknowledged by them before a Notary Public which:
i. States their consent to the division; and
ii. Grants a waiver by them of all claims for damages against any governmental
authority which may be occasioned to the adjacent land by the established
construction, drainage, and maintenance of public roads;
b. A space for approval of the Short Plat Administrator (Development Services Manager,
Nathan Pate), and City Engineer (David Schettler), and spaces for acknowledgement of
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taxes paid by, and official seal of, the Chelan County Treasurer, and space for certificate
of recording by the Chelan County Auditor;
c. Permanent control monuments shall be established at controlling corners on the
boundaries of the subdivision, the intersections of the centerline tangents of roads within
the subdivision or points of, the beginning and ends of curves on centerlines, and all
block and lot corners. All other surrounding property shall be labeled in dotted lines;
d. Bearings of all lots, tracts, and centerlines of public and private roads within the project
boundary;
e. For a short subdivision that contains or is subject to a dedication, a certificate shall be
placed on the face of the final short plat Mylar that contains the dedication of all streets
and other areas to the public, and a waiver of claims;
f.

Subdivision name and number as assigned by the City (see Condition 1 above);

g. Legal description;
h. North arrow, numeric and graphic scale, and lot numbers;

i.

Assigned street addresses (see Condition 20 below);

J.

All utility easements;

k. All notes as required by the conditions of approval;

I.

Any restrictions or covenants affecting the property, with a description of the purpose and
referenced by the Auditor's recording number;

m. Location, width, and name of all streets, alleys, and other public or private ways within
and adjacent to the land division; and
n. The delineation of the 100 year floodplain and floodway and any wetlands, when present.
4. Ancillary information which was required to be demonstrated on the preliminary plat map, but is
not required on the final plat, including but not limited to such items as rain gardens, driveways,
buildable areas/setbacks, and utilities, shall not be included in the final plat map.
5. Pursuant to LMC 17.12.050 (D), preliminary short subdivision approval is valid for a period of
five (5) years. RCW 58.17.140 provides that preliminary subdivision approval is valid for a
period of seven (7) years. The RCW governs in this case. During that period, the conditions of
approval must be fulfilled or bonded for as provided in Chapter 17 .20 and filed for record with
the Chelan County Auditor. If the conditions attached to the preliminary short subdivision
approval are not satisfied or appropriately bonded for, and the short plat is not filed for record
within the required period, preliminary approval of the short subdivision shall become null and
void. A short subdivision shall not be considered final until recorded with the Chelan County
Auditor and recording fees are paid for by the Applicant.
6. Land within a short subdivision, the short plat of which has been approved within five (5) years
immediately preceding, may not be further divided unless a final major subdivision has been
approved and filed for record pursuant to LMC Chapter 17.12; except, the owner who filed the
original application for a short subdivision containing fewer than four (4) lots may apply to
fmiher divide within five (5) years provided the total lots created do not exceed four (4).
7. No building/development permit shall be issued until all improvements for which a performance
bond or responsible surety have been posted have been completed and approved and/or accepted
by the City of Leavenworth.
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8. Any lots in a final short plat filed for record shall be a valid land use, notwithstanding any change
in zoning laws for a period of five (5) years from the date of filing. A short subdivision shall be
governed by the terms of approval of the final short plat and the statutes, ordinances, and
regulations in effect at the time of approval for a period of five (5) years after final short plat
approval unless the City Council finds that a change in conditions creates a serious threat to the
public health or safety in the subdivision.
a.

The following condition shall appear on the face of the final short plat: "Pursuant to LMC
17.08.060(E), any lots in a final short plat filed for record shall be a valid land use,
notwithstanding any change in zoning laws, for a period of five (5) years from the date of
filing."

9. A new sewer line/sewer main extension shall be installed to serve the development. Such line
shall be 8-inch PVC pipe, extending from the existing sewer manhole within Cascade Street south
of the subject property, to a point (terminus) which is at the south property boundary (minimum
distance) of the plat. A new manhole with cleanout shall be provided at the new terminus of the
sewer main. Street patching shall be performed to City standards. All work shall be at the
Applicant's expense and installed by the Applicant's contractor. The Applicant/Applicant's
engineer shall work with the City Engineer to develop engineered utility plans which ensure
confonnance with City standards. Three sets of such engineered plans shall be submitted to the
City for review and approval prior to construction. Upon completion of installation of the
sanitary sewer main extension, the Applicant shall provide as-built drawings for review and
approval of the City of Leavenworth and acceptance of such work. The City may, at its
discretion, and pursuant to LMC 14.14.170 and LMC 17.20, require a surety bond for
maintenance of the facility prior to final acceptance. Main line extension shall be completed prior
to final short plat approval in conformance with LMC 14.14.060(B), or shall be appropriately
bonded for in conformance with LMC 17.20.
10. Existing water and sewer lateral service lines are in place which serve the existing structure on
the property. The existing lateral sewer service to the property shall be abandoned and removed
as necessary at the Applicant's expense. The existing lateral water service may be utilized for
new Lot No. 1, or replaced at the discretion of the Applicant. The City makes no representation
or guarantee regarding the suitability of such line to provide service to the lot and/or structures. If
existing lateral water service to the property is abandoned (recommended), the line shall be
removed where needed and as necessary at the Applicant's expense.
11. New lateral sewer service lines shall be connected to the sewer main extension in Cascade Street
(to be constructed by the Applicant) and extend to the property boundary of each lot. The new
lateral sewer service line to new Lot No. 2 shall be installed within the easement area as depicted
on the preliminary plat map, and shall end in a clean out. A shared sewer lateral line from the
main will not be permitted.
A new lateral water service line, water meter, and backflow prevention device to new Lot No. 2
shall be installed from the City's water main within Cascade Street to the property boundary and
shall be located within the easement area. If existing lateral water service to the property is
abandoned (recommended) a new lateral water service line, water meter, and backflow prevention
device to new Lot No. 1 shall be installed from the City's water main within Cascade Street to the
property boundary. If the existing lateral water service is retained, installation of appropriate
back flow prevention shall be required and installed on the existing water service if not already in
place.
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Installation of new lateral sewer service and water service lines, meters and appropriate back:flow
prevention devices may be deferred but shall be installed as a condition of building permit
issuance for construction of structures on the lots. Applications for Sewer Connection and Water
Connection and System Development and Buy-In fees will be required at the time of connection
for new Lot No. 2. System buy-in charges for sewer and water service to new Lot No. 1 will not
be charged since the existing house had both existing water and sewer services, however,
connection and meter installation fees shall be charged as applicable.
12. All
laterals
shall
be
the
responsibility
of the
developer
and/or
future
developer(s)/Applicant(s)/property owner(s). Pursuant to LMC 17.14.090, all utilities shall be
placed underground and shall be in conformance with the provisions contained in LMC Title 14.
An annotation shall be placed on the face of the short plat as follows:
a.

Installation and maintenance of individual side lateral water and sewer lines connected to
the City's utilities are the responsibility of the individual property owners

13. A right-of way permit I permits for installation of sanitary sewer main extension, sanitary sewer
lateral(s), and water lateral(s) shall be obtained from the City prior to any work within the City's
right-of-way. Right~of-way permitting is required and may be combined for work to extend the
sewer main and connect lateral services if such work is timed to occur simultaneously. Permits to
Perform Work in City Right of Way may be approved administratively pursuant to the provisions
ofLMC 21.09.030, "Limited Administrative Review of Applications."
14. Further investigation of hydro geologic and geotechnical conditions on the site as identified within
the Aspect Consulting Proposal for Hydrogeologic/Geotchnical Services scope of work dated
March 25, 2011 is required at the time of construction. Such investigation shall be performed by
a licensed professional at the expense of the property owner(s). A report disclosing findings of
the evaluation including, but not be limited to, identification of conditions and impacts of
development, soil classification and test pit logs, mitigation, alternatives, and recommendations
as discussed within the Aspect proposal shall be submitted to the City prior to issuance of
residential building permits on the lots. Building plans for new construction on the lots shall
address any identified hydrogeologic and/or geotechnical conditions, and shall include mitigation
for building as necessary to ensure safety and compliance with applicable standards and
recommendations within the report, and is the sole responsibility of the developer/builder. The
following shall be stated on the face of the final sh011 plat:
a.

Property owners/building permit applicants shall have prepared hydrogeologic and
geotechnical report(s) to address site conditions and impacts of development as discussed
within the Aspect Consulting Proposal for Hydrogeologic/Geotchnical Services scope of
work dated March 25, 2011, or conduct other studies as determined necessary by the
City, prior to issuance of building permit(s).

15. Storm drainage for the individual lots (No.s 1 and 2) of this shmt plat shall be the responsibility
of the individual lot owners at the time of lot development (building). On-site stormwater
systems will be required and connection to City stmmwater utility will not be allowed.
Engineered stormwater plans shall be prepared by a licensed professional and shall include any
recommendations and/or mitigation from the hydrogeologic I geotechnical report as necessary.
Stormwater plans shall be submitted for review and approval by the City prior to issuance of
residential building permits. An annotation shall be placed on the face of the short plat as follows:
a.

Individual on-site stormwater systems are required at the time of construction.
Engineered stormwater plan(s) shall be prepared by a licensed professional, shall include
recommendations and/or mitigation as identified within the necessary hydrogeologic and
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geotechnical report(s), and shall be submitted to and approved by the City prior to the
issuance of building permit(s).
16. The City requires dedication of ten"feet ofright"of"way along the northern property boundary of
this short plat (Pine Street). Such dedication shall be delineated on the final short plat.
17. Placement and maintenance of a 1O"foot snow storage easement for the benefit of the City south
of and adjacent to Pine Street on new Lot No.s 1 and 2, and west of and adjacent to Cascade
Street on new Lot No. 1 of this short plat is required. Any installation of private landscaping
and/or improvements in the snow storage areas will be subject to removal at the property owner's
expense if such area cannot accommodate needed snow storage. The City shall not be
responsible for damage to private structures, landscaping, or improvements within the area. The
snow storage areas shall be delineated on the final short plat.
18. In exchange for infrastructure improvements along Pine Street and Cascade Street, the property
owner agrees to participate in future Local Improvement Districts (LID) and/or other similar
fmancing mechanisms for the redevelopment of City streets, sidewalks, curb, gutters, street
lighting, stormwater utilities, and related infrastructure in the area. The Applicant's participation
shall be in accordance with reasonable methods established by Washington State law and/or by
the Leavenworth City Council, and shall be for a pro"rata share of improvements in the
geographic area as established by a benefits assessment or other mechanism. The owner also
agrees, ifrequested by the City, to record (at the owner's expense) with Chelan County Auditor's
office a notice to title, as approved by the City of Leavenworth, regarding this agreement which
provides notice of and binds all future property owners to this 'no contest agreement.' It shall be
the obligation of the property owner to inform potential buyers of the requirement to not contest
such LID or funding measures. An annotation shall be placed on the face of the short plat as
follows:
a. Property owners, their successors, heirs, and assigns shall not protest participation in a
future Local Improvement District (LID), or other similar funding measure, which would
pay for the installation or improvement of roads, sidewalks, curb, gutters, street lighting,
stormwater, and other infrastructure in the area.
19. Property owners I building permit applicants shall install driveway aprons for access to new Lot
No.s 1 and 2, the design of which shall be supplied by the City, at the time of building on the lots.
20. In conformance with current City development and addressing standards the following are
required:
a.

The front yard setback and access for new Lot No. 1 shall be provided from Cascade
Street and the lot shall be addressed "575 Cascade Street." Such property address shall
be delineated on the face of the final short plat.

b. The front yard setback and access to new Lot No. 2 shall be taken from Pine Street and
the lot shall be addressed "125 Pine Street." Such property address shall be delineated on
the face of the fmal short plat.
21. Based upon the possible historical agricultural use of this land, there is a possibility the soil
contains residual concentrations of pesticides. Ecology recommends that the soils shall be
sampled and analyzed for lead and arsenic and for organochlorine pesticides. If these
contaminates are found at concentrations above the MTCA cleanup levels, then the potential
buyers shall be notified of their occurrence.
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a.

The following note shall be inscribed on the face of the plat: "Based upon the possible
historical agricultural use of this land, there is a possibility the soil contains residual
concentrations of pesticide."

22. This approval shall in no way be construed as approval or warranty of existing non-conforming
status of any structure or portion of structure on the subject site which is non-conforming in
relation to required setbacks or other standards. All existing structures on the property shall be
removed prior to final plat approval.
23. City of Leavenworth permitting for the construction of structures on new Lot No .s 1 and 2 will be
required at the time of lot build-out.
24. The final plat map shall be consistent with the preliminary plat map and the applicant shall
complete map corrections as red-lined by the City on the preliminary short plat map, and include
appropriate changes, conditions, and citations on the final short plat map blue-lines as
conditioned herein.
Appeals

This decision is final unless appealed as provided in LMC Chapter 21.11 Appeals. The appeal closing
date is Friday, August 31, 2012 at 5:00 P.M. As provided in LMC 21.11.010, appeals of administrative
decisions pursuant to LMC 21.09 .040 may be appealed, by applicants or parties of record, to the Hearing
Examiner as provided for in LMC 21.11.030.
An appeal must contain a concise statement identifying:
1. The decision being appealed,
2. The name and address of the appellant and his/her interest(s) in the matter;
3. The specific reasons why the appellant believes the decision to be wrong, including identification
of each finding of fact, each conclusion, and each condition or action ordered which the appellant
alleges is erroneous. The appellant shall bear the burden of proving the decision was wrong;
4. The specific desired outcome or changes to the decision;
5. The applicable appeal fee, and
6. The notice of appeal shall include a copy of the receipt evidencing payment of the appeal fee.
Inspection of File

The complete case file, including findings, conclusions and conditions of approval, if any, is available for
inspection during regular office hours, by request by contacting the Development Services Department
staff at City Hall at (509) .548-5275 or at P.O. Box 287 (700 Highway 2), Leavenworth, WA 98826.
Staff Contacts

For more information regarding this application, please contact Cary Siess, Assistant Planner,
Development Services Department, City Hall, (509) 548-5275, or at P.O. Box 287 (700 Highway 2),
Leavenworth, WA 98826, or email plannerl@cityofleavenworth.com.
Reviewed and Approved

12

Nathan Pate, AICP
Development Services Manager
City of Leavenworth
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HYDROCEOLOCIC AND CEOTCCHNICAL REPOR
IMPACTS OF DEVELOPMENT AS DISCUSSED
PROPOSAL FOR HYDROCEOLOGIC/CEOTECHN
MARCH 2S. 2011, OR CONDUCT OTHER sro _ C1TY. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF' BUil.DiNG PERMIT(S).

PROCEDURES: PRllJARY CONTROL ESTABUSHED BY STA 71C CPS OBSERVA 710NS. KfTH A
PRECISION OF'+/- 2 Ori; CONVENTIONAL 71i'A~ KERE RUN 8E:TW!EN
INITTAL CONTROL. FOR SITE SP£CIF1C INF'ORMA TrON. PROCEDURES MEET OR
EXCEED STANDARDS AS SPECIFIED IN W.A..C. '"2-130-090.
DA.TES OF" SURVEY: CPS (PRIMARY) CON1ROL PERFORMED .RJLY, 2012;
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Washington State
Department of Transportation

North Central Region
2830 Euclid Avenue
Building A
Wenatchee, WA 98801
509-667-3000 I FAX: 509-667-2940
TTY: 1-800-833-6388
www.wsdot.wa.gov

September 16, 2019

Joel Walinski
City of Leavenworth
700 Highway 2
Leavenworth, WA 98826

JBY: ···· ············--·····

RE: Project Authority
Dear Joel:
As you requested, I will provide some detail on project authority on the project "Pine Street
Phase 1: Ski Hill to Titus Rd"
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) through a Stewardship Agreement, delegate's
authority to the Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) for approving
project development and construction administration. WSDOT has the option of delegating
some or all of this authority to qualified local agencies, state or federal agencies, or Tribal
governments. This procedure permits an agency to retain more of the approval authority at the
local level when developing FHWA assisted transportation projects. WSDOT delegates this
authority through a Certification Acceptance (CA) program.
The City of Leavenworth is not a CA and therefore is considered a non-CA agency. A non-CA
agency has two options for delivering a federally funded project: 1) Enter into an agreement
with a CA agency to administer all aspects of the project. This requires approval by the Region
Local Programs Engineer or 2) the Region Local Programs Engineer acts as the CA for the
agency and approves an agency to perform specific aspects of a project. This requires an
agreement between the Local Agency and the Local Programs Engineer. The agreement is
referred to as a LOUPA (Letter of Understanding for Project Administration). The LOUPA
document for this project is enclosed with this letter.
The LOUP A describes specifically what the City of Leavenworth authority is and what ne_eds to
be approved by the Local Programs Engineer.

It should also be noted that the project was funded through a competitive process, which
identifies the scope of the project, which limits the agency in making major changes. The
project was selected based on performing specific improvements and modifications to the
project need to be approved through the Local Programs Engineer.
Paul J. Mahre P.E.

fad~J,v
Local Programs Engineer
PJM: pm

North Central Region
1551 North Wenatchee Avenue
Wenatchee, WA 98801-1156

Washington State
Department of Transportation

509-667-3000 I FAX: 509-667-2940
TIY: 1-800-833-6388
www.wsdot.wa.gov

August 29 2016

City of Leavenworth
700 Hwy2
PO Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Letter of Understanding for Project Administration

Attn.: Joel Walinski
Dear Joel:
Congratulations on being awarded STBG federal funds for the "Pine Street Reconstruction"
project. I would like to take this opportunity to provide you with information that will hopefully
assist you in smooth delivery of these projects. This document clarifies roles and responsibilities
that are required when using federal funds. Please have the appropriate person sign both originals
and return one fully executed document to me.
The Washington State Department of Transportation Local Programs (Local Programs) defines,
for projects utilizing Federal funding, the responsibilities for grant administration, consultant
selection, consultant agreements, development of plans, specifications, and estimate,
environmental documents, acquisition of right of way, advertisement, award and execution of
contract, and construction administration including but not limited to inspection, change orders
and final project documentation.
The City of Leavenworth, operating under an extension of Local Programs Certification
Acceptance (CA), shall administer all associated projects entirely in accordance with the Local
Agency Guidelines (LAG), this Letter of Understanding (LOU), and direction as provided by the
Local Programs Engineer (LPE). Failure to comply with the LAG, this LOU, or the direction of
the LPE may result in loss of Federal funds.
1)
The ST ATE and the City of Leavenworth Island have designated CA managers as shown
below:
STATE
WA State Department of Transportation
Paul Mahre, Local Programs Engineer
1551 N. Wenatchee Ave
Wenatchee, WA 98801
(509) 667-3090
FAX (509) 667-2940

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
City Administrator
Joel Walinski
700 Hwy 2 PO Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-5275
FAX (509) 548-6429

All formal submittals outlined herein, either from the STATE or the City of Leavenworth will be
sent through the designated CA Manager.
2)
The City of Leavenworth should obtain concurrence from the Local Programs Engineer
for any Grant application that requires CA status and administered under this document prior to
submittal to the appropriate Grant Program administrator.
3)
The City of Leavemvo1th shall obtain approval from the LPE in the solicitation and
selection of a consulting engineering firm for Preliminary Engineering, Right of Way and
Constrnction Engineering services. In addition, the City of Leavenwo1th shall obtain the approval
from the LPE of the Consulting Engineering Agreement (see LAG chapter 31 ).
4)
Contract Plans, specifications and Estimates (PS&E) shall be prepared in accordance with
the current State of Washington Standard Specifications for Road, Bridge and Municipal
Constrnction, amendments thereto, and adopted design standards (see LAG chapter 44). The LPE
will review the PS&E to ensure compliance with the LAG.
5)
Any deviations to design standards (see LAG Chapter 42) must be stamped by a
Professional Engineer licensed in the State of Washington. The City of Leavenworth shall submit
the design deviation to the LPE for further processing and approval.
6)
The City of Leavenworth shall be responsible for all required environmental
documentation (SEP A and NEPA) and shall submit all required NEPA documentation to the LPE
for further processing and approval (see LAG chapter 24). The City of Leavenworth shall be
responsible for obtaining all required permits and approvals.
7)
No Right of Way (R/W) action shall proceed without the concmTence from the Local
Agency Right of Way Coordinator. The City of Leavenwmth shall follow current R/W
Procedures as described in the LAG (see LAG chapter 25). The LPE shall be advised of all preR/W meetings. All acquisitions of R/W such as construction easements, donations, permits, etc.
shall be certified by the City of Leavenwo1th and the STATE.
8)
The City of Leavenworth shall forward the proposed advertisement for bids to the LPE
for approval. Upon approval, the City of Leavenworth may begin advertisement for bids (see
LAG chapter 46). The City of Leavenworth shall keep the LPE advised on any pre-award issues
affecting the quality and timing of the contract. Any required addenda to the contract documents
shall be approved by the LPE.
9)
The City of Leavenworth is required to utilize either a Certified Acceptance Agency or a
consulting engineering firm for Constructfon Engineering services.

10)
The City of Leavenworth shall notify the LPE of the Bid Opening date and time. The City
of Leavenworth shall transmit to the LPE, the Engineer's Estimate and Bid Tabulations along
with the complete Bid Packages of the apparent three (3) lowest bidders. Upon approval by the
LPE, the City of Leavenworth may award the Contract to the lowest responsive bidder (see LAG
chapter 46).
11)
Upon the City of Leavenworth's execution of the contract for construction, the City of
Leavenworth shall administer and inspect the Project in accordance with the contract documents,
WSDOT Standard Specifications for Road Bridge and Municipal Construction, the WSDOT
Construction Manual, the Local Agency Guidelines and all applicable State and Federal laws (see
LAG chapter 52).
12)
Changes to the contract will be documented by change order as defined in the current
edition of the WSDOT Standard Specifications for Road, Bridge and Municipal Construction
Section 1-04.4. The City of Leavenworth Project Manager shall initiate, negotiate, and document
all change orders. Prior to obtaining the contractor signature the City of Leavenworth Project
Manager shall submit (email) to the LPE for review and verbal approval (email). A copy of all
executed Change Orders shall be sent to the LPE or the LPE's representative for final approval.
13)
The City of Leavenworth shall request the LPE to inspect the project prior to providing
the final "punch list" to the Contractor (see LAG chapter 53).
Signature below constitutes concurrence with this Letter of Understanding.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

eri
..,,,._,,,,"'"'
Mayor
City of Leavenworth

Date:

4··Z7-( (v

STA TE OF WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
By: P~y [)zy;tJI~
Paul :J: Mahre(P.E.
L~cal Programs Engineer
North Central Region

Date:

f3 ,/d- Itj_ // Y?

Joel Walinski
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Newlean, Michelle <NewleaM@wsdot.wa.gov>
Thursday, September 12, 2019 8:59 AM
Joel Walinski
Brown, Terri
Pine Street-Leavenworth

Hi JoelDuring our phone call yesterday, you asked what would happen if the condemnation action on the Hess Parcel, related
to the required slope easement and temporary construction easement, was not approved by the City Council.
Local Programs and FHWA approved the City's request for a Certificate 3-Excepted Parcel so that construction on the
project could continue outside of the Hess property. This approval was with the understanding that the City would be
proceeding with condemnation if settlement couldn't be reached with Hess. If the condemnation action isn't approved
by the council there is a risk that the project will be shut down in its entirety, or at the very least, the City would not be
able to complete construction on any areas that would impact Hess's property. It is also very likely that partial or ful l
federal funding on the project would be pulled.
Please let me know if you have any further questions.
Thank you,

Michelle Newlean
Right of Way Manager
WSDOT-HQ Local Programs Office
PO Box 47390
Olympia, WA 98504-7390
360-705-7329
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City of Leavenworth

DIARY OF RIGHT OF WAY ACTIVITIES
ACQUISITION
AGENT'S NAME: Maureen M. Walsh
Agency/Consultant Name: City ofLeavenwotih/Skillings Connolly, Inc.
PROJECT NO.

PROJECT NAME:
Pine Street Phase I - Ski Hill Dr. to Titus Rd.
MAILING ADDRESS OF SUBJECT
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth, WA 98826
LOCATION OF SUBJECT
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth, WA

I

Federal Aid No.
STPR-B042(001)
DATE

I

PARCEL NO.
241701680167
OWNER
Craig J. and Lorraine T. Hess
PHONE NO.
(509) 387-0153 Craig
(505) 307-5568 - Lorraine

ACTIVITIES

12/26/18

Prepared acquisition documents including Administrative Offer Summaries for the entire project
submitted for approval.

1/9/19

Was advised to submit Offer Letters for the parcels for WSDOT approval. Submitted on this day.

1/15/19

TDH sent via certified mail the initial offer consisting of the Offer Letter, approved Administrative
Offer Summary, right-of-way plan sheet, and the City of Leavenworth Transportation Property
Needs and You brochure. A written offer of $2,150 was made for the property rights associated
with this parcel.

1/30/19

Spoke with Craig Hess. When I called him he said he was driving through the mountains so he may
lose me. When I told him I was calling about the Pine Street project he said he was glad somebody
was paying attention and glad that I called. I asked ifhe had a chance to review the letter I sent and
he said he never got one yet but he has been out of town for 12 days straight. He said he was
returning home tonight and would go through his mail and give me a call back tomorrow. He said
he would like to meet to discuss the project and I told him that would be great and we can set up a
meeting when he calls me tomorrow. I did not mention that the certified receipt for the Offer Letter
was picked up.

2/1/19

I received an email from Dan Wolf, designer, saying that he had received a call from Lorraine. He
said she lives next door to 125 Pine, at 575 Cascade Street (she and Craig are in the process of a
divorce). Apparently Craig had asked her about receiving an Offer, as he assumed that since his
property at 125 Pine was affected, that there would also be an offer on their other property next
door at 575 Cascade. Dan explained to Lorraine that 575 Cascade was not impacted, since there is
no driveway to reconnect, and since that property sits a little higher than 125 Pine, the fill slope
catches within the existing ROW, so there is no need for a Slope Easement.

Page 1
LPA-301
10/2014

I DATE
2/1/19
(cont.)

ACTIVITIES

Dan also told her she would need to sign off on the paperwork for 125 since she is still an owner
and said she understands what is going on and will plan on being at the owner meeting.
I called Lorraine and left a voicemail and she called me back later and left a voicemail. I caught up
with her later in the afternoon and spoke with her. She identified herself as Lori and told me she
got brought up to speed by Dan. But she had some additional questions and wanted to know why
the property was needed from 125 Pine. I told her that the slope that will be built with the project
has to be preserved and the City has to retain the right to enter onto the land in case there are any
problems and to have the right to keep the slope on the property. She said that makes sense.
She told me Craig filed for divorce and they are in the process of going through that and she expects
for that to be done sometime in early March. She asked if they should proceed with it now and I
told her that as long as they both agree to it and specify how to split the proceeds for the easement,
we can do it now and get ahead of the final decree.
She told me she is working a couple of different jobs now and went back to school and the best time
for her to meet is between 2 and 3. I told her I would be there on the 14th through the 16th and she
said she would rather meet on Saturday then if that was possible and I told her it was. She said to
talk to Craig first and set up the meeting and she would try to be there. I told her if it doesn't work
out I can meet with her separately but she said she would not want to do that to me and I told her
that I will be in the area and that is exactly what I am going to be in the area for so I don't mind at
all. I told her I would try to get hold of Craig again and I'll let her know what we come up with.
She thanked me for calling her back and it was a very pleasant conversation.
I called Craig and left a voicemail for him to attempt to set up a meeting.

2/5/19

I called Craig and left a voicemail for him to call me. Told him I would be there next week and
would like to get together to discuss the project and his parcel.

2/9/19

I called and left a voicemail for Craig.

2/13/19

I called and left a voicemail for Craig.

2/15/19

I was able to get a meeting with Craig Hess because I caught him outside shoveling snow at his
house and pulled in and he said he would meet with me that afternoon. He was pleasant at that time
but when I returned to meet with him he was not in a good mood. He was agitated and told me he
was very angry with the City and as far as I could ascertain, it was because they required him to
donate a portion of his frontage along Pine Street as a condition of approving his subdivision. He
said everyone else was getting paid for the required easements and right of way but he had to give
them his for free. I contemplated talking to him about some sort of payment but in reality, I do not
believe at that point it would have made any difference. He was antsy enough that he was not
listening and just wanted to vent - though he said a couple of times it was nothing personal and he
said he had other issues outside the project going on as well .
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(cont.)

ACTIVITIES

Craig asked why the comps that were used were for bare land instead of land with houses on them
and I told him we are buying bare land and there is not impact to improvements. I went through
documents even though he told me he didn't want to see them and explained each one as I went,
including the Slope Easement, the Temporary Construction Easement, the Real Estate Excise Tax
Affidavits, the W-9, the Real Property Voucher, and the Offer Letter. He told me he was going to
hire someone to evaluate the offer and use the $750 statutory allowance and he would hire a lawyer.
I advised him that I did not think the City would actually need to purchase anything from him if he
wanted to fight the acquisition. I told him I was only telling him that because I did not want him to
have money out of pocket if the City was going to end up withdrawing the offer based on his protest.
I asked him if he would sign the Offer Letter only acknowledging that he had received the offer and
not necessarily that he agreed with it and he said he would not. I told him that was fine because he
already signed for the packet sent certified mail.
After the meeting, I called Lorraine and she was very apologetic even though I told her she had
nothing to be sorry for. She said she had an argument with him that morning about something
totally unrelated and she said that probably set him off. I told her we were looking to only acquire
a 2' slope easement along with a temporary easement for blending of the driveway and she said that
he was being unreasonable and asked what she could do. I told her we could proceed without
impacting the prope1ty at all and she asked if I told Craig that and I said yes. She said she would
try to talk to him because she felt in order for the propeity to look OK after the project they should
sign the documents. She said she did not even want any of the money but she still has a say in it at
this point and would try to speak with him. I asked her to let me know if she makes any progress
and she said she would. The couple of times I have spoken with her she has been extremely
pleasant.

2/20/19

I informed Dan Wolf of TDH about my conversation with Craig and Dan talked with the Mayor
and the Mayor said to proceed to withdraw the offer and eliminate the parcel because there was no
expectation to be able to progress.
I forwarded a draft letter to TDH for withdrawal of the offer of which a couple minor revisions were
made.

2/21/19

I received the approved withdrawal letter signed by the City Administrator and will mail to Craig
& Lorraine.

2/25/19

Mailed the withdrawal letter via ce1tified mail. This parcel has been withdrawn from the project.

7/8/19

I was notified by Dan Wolf that Craig Hess is inquiring about his driveway now that construction
has impacted his driveway. Dan said it is possible we may have to begin the condemnation process
with Craig if we can't come to an amicable agreement. Dan followed up later saying WSDOT
informed him we do have to go through the process.

7/10/19

A meeting has been set up with WSDOT, the City and Dan for 7/18/19 and I will teleconference
into the meeting.
3
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7/17/19

Craig has reportedly been speaking with the City about the reason he did not sign the easements
and told them it is because of the design. Dan asked me if Craig ever discussed the design when I
was dealing with him and I told him absolutely not- the issue he had was over the City requirements
for him when he subdivided and most specifically, that he was required to donate his land for Pine
Street.

7/18/19

I teleconferenced in with Terri Brown and Paul Mahre from WSDOT and Mayor Cheri Farivar and
Joel Walinksi from the City and Dan Wolf from TDH. Terri said we had to pursue getting an
agreement with Craig because we damaged his property.
Craig Hess. There were in-depth discussions regarding design and the drainage issue on Craig's
property. I had some difficulty following the conversation since I was not able to see what was
proposed by Craig and the response, but the gist of the conversation is that he has major drainage
problems and doesn't want them exacerbated. Dan Wolf explained that the new street design will
take care of its own runoff and it will not make the drainage any worse than what it is now.
Craig was intent that the design was the issue and that was why he didn't sign the easements. I
stated that he did not at any time bring up the discussion of design. He said that was because I was
only dealing with the right-of-way but he was concerned from the beginning.
Craig wants drainage improvements on his property and wants a different design to happen to
alleviate his situation. He had several ideas about what to do, but Dan was quick to point out that
his ideas were not possible because of the constraints and limitations of the drainage and the north
half of the street that was previously constructed and dictated the elevation of the remainder of the
road. Craig pushed for resolution and told Dan he just needed to be creative.
Ultimately, Dan and the Cheri and Joel offered that they would place a tie-in to City stormwater in
which Craig could pump water away from his property. The City said they would pay for the cost
of that tie-in since it was not project related. It sounded like Craig was happy with the proposal and
everyone agreed it was a good idea. Being that I was for the most part only listening to the meeting,
offered it was a great job by all involved to work through the issues and come up with a solution.
I was asked by the City if I could present the paperwork to Craig as soon as the design is complete
and I said I would do that.
Craig sent an email stating he was glad a solution was reached.

7/19/19

Craig sent an email this morning stating that the solution everyone agreed to will not work.

7/22/19

I was instructed by Dan Wolf to prepare an updated Administrative Offer Summary and Offer Letter
to get to Terri for her approval.

7/23/19

I emailed the AOS and Offer Letter to Joel and Dan - and noted I expected there would be some
changes but at least we have a draft to start with.
4
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7/24/19

Dan asked me to submit a Diary as well. Emailed this Diary to Dan.

7/26/19

I sent an updated Offer Letter to Dan to forward to the City for their signature and so they can send
it to Craig.

8/8/19

Dan Wolf of TD&H and Joel Walinski of the City of Leavenworth (and Paul Mahre of WSDOT to
some degree) have been working with Craig Hess the past several weeks to try to explain the design
and to assure him they have exhausted all options to help him out with his existing drainage
problems. Craig has not been convinced.

8/12/19

Dan and Joel requested I send another Offer Letter with a paragraph for requesting a meeting. I
sent one to them today.

8/13/19

Joel asked me to call Craig to see if he will meet with me to discuss the Offer.
I called and left a message for Craig.

8/14/19

I called and left a voicemail for Craig. I asked him to call me even ifhe wanted to tell me to go fly
a kite.
Craig returned my call late this afternoon. He said he would never call me to tell me to go fly a
kite. He asked me what was up and I told him I'd like to get together to go over the Offer with him
in person and told him I would just like to know where he is at with the Offer. He said it was not
about the offer and not about the $2,000. He said that it is about the design and he is not going to
sign anything that will allow the City to continue with their inferior design.
He told me that Dan Wolf is inflexible and he knows there are other options because he has friends
that are engineers and they agree with him that his proposal could work.
He continued to talk about the design and that they refuse to listen to him and make excuses as to
why it doesn't work but every time they come up with an excuse, they don't want to support it. He
said that he is capable of reading regulations and wanted Dan to send him the Ecology regulations
that prohibit his proposal but then Dan says the Ecology manual is 3 inches thick and so he is not
going to send it to him.
He said that he knows Dan has a lot of professional pride so he doesn't know if he is just being
stubborn or what. He said he has pride too and knows what he has been trying to get them to do
will work.
Craig said that he knows the City will go through their process and if they want to "twist my arm
for a cruddy design, so be it". I thanked him for at least calling me back and letting me know he is
not going to accept the offer. He said-no problem.
I sent an email to Dan Wolf and Joel Walinski telling them I spoke to Craig and he is rejecting the
offer.
5
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I hereby certify that the written instruments secured and forwarded herewith embody all the considerations agreed upon between me
and the property owner; agreement on said instruments was reached without coercion, promises other than those shown in the
instruments, or threats of any kind whatsoever by or to either party; I understand that the parcels are to be secured for use in
connection with a Federal aid highway project; I have no direct or indirect present or contemplated future personal interest in the
parcels or in any benefit from the acquisition of such property.

k~~

8/14/19
Date
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City ofLeavenwmth

DIARY OF RIGHT OF WAY ACTIVITIES
ACQUISITION
Program Administrator: Joel Walinski. Citv Administrator
Agency Name: City ofLeavenwmth
PROJECT NO.

PROJECT NAME:
Pine Street Phase I - Ski Hill Dr. to Titus Rd.
MAILING ADDRESS OF SUBJECT
125 Pine Street Leavenworth, WA 98826
LOCATION OF SUBJECT
125 Pine Street, Leavenwmth, WA
ACTIVITIES

I

Federal Aid No.
STPR-B042(001)
DATE
I

PARCEL NO.
241701680167
OWNER
Craig J. Hess
PHONE NO.
(509) 387-0153 - Craig

7/26/19

Received the new Offer Package from Dan Wolf. It included the updated AOS and Offer Letter
prepared by Maureen Walsh, R/W Agent, Skillings Connolly, Inc along with the updated ROW
Plan Sheet 1 and the TPNY Brochure. I reviewed and signed the Offer Letter. The Offer Package
was mailed Celiified, Return Receipt by Chantell Steiner, City Clerk/Finance Director.

7/31/19

At the direction of Ten-i Brown, the Offer Package that was sent Certified on 7/26/19 was also
mailed regular mail, and a copy was left on his doorstep at 125 Pine Street by Herb Amick, Public
Works Director.

8/04/19

The Offer Package that was mailed on 7/26/19 was returned to the City unopened by USPS, with
the notation that it had been refused.

8/12/19

Another offer letter was provided and received from Maureen Walsh, with the addition of a
paragraph requesting a meeting.

8/13/19

I reviewed the Offer Letter and signed it. The letter was mailed Certified Return Receipt and
regular mail by Sue Cragun. A was also hand delivered by Herb Amick at 125 Pine Street I
emailed Maureen to ask her to call Mr. Hess to request a meeting and discuss the offer being
made by the City.

8/14/19

Received an email from Maureen that she had spoken with Mr. Hess, and that he had refused the
offer being made by the City. Maureen included her updated Diary.

8/15/19

I reviewed the Diary of Right of Way Activities from Maureen Walsh provided on 08/14/2019,
and instructed Dan Wolf to send it to Terri Brown for her review, and to request authorization to
proceed with condemnation.
Received an email from Michelle Newlean, ROW Manager at WSDOT. She stated that the Diary
from Maureen is adequate to document Mr. Hess's refusal of the offer. Since the revised Offer
Package and Update Offer letter were mailed by the City, Michelle request a copy of the Diary
outlining these activities.
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I hereby ce1tify that the written instruments secured and forwarded herewith embody all the considerations agreed upon between me
and the property owner; agreement on said instruments was reached without coercion, promises other than those shown in the
instruments, or threats of any kind whatsoever by or to either pa1ty; I understand that the parcels are to be secured for use in
connection with a Federal aid highway project; I have no direct or indirect present or contemplated future personal interest in the
parcels or in any benefit from the acquisition of such property.

'·· CL_Q.

alinski, City Administrator

08/20/2019

Date
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Transportation Property Needs and You
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Information Materials can be provided in
alternative formats: large print, Braille, cassette tape, or on computer disk for people
with disabilities by calling the Agency's Office of Equal Opportunity (OEO) at (509)
548-5275. Persons who are deaf or hard of hearing may contact OEO through the
Washington Relay Service at 7 -1-1.

Introduction
This information brochure has been prepared by the Agency of City of Leavenworth,
Washington to help explain the acquisition process under the eminent domain laws.
We wish it were possible to locate a transportation facility to serve everyone who
needs it without causing inconvenience for you, your neighbors, or local business
concerns. Whenever property is needed for an Agency transportation facility whether
for a roadway, rail corridor, marine facility, or airport, it is necessary to acquire
property from someone to meet those needs.
Your concerns are important to us. We will do everything we can to hold any
disruptions and other impacts of the project to a minimum.
We hope the information in this brochure will help you better understand how such
a project begins, the development process, and the efforts made to select the best
possible location. The brochure also explains what information assistance you will
be given if your home or business property must be purchased.
Thank you for taking the time to read this brochure. We appreciate your
understanding and cooperation.
Joel Walinksi, City Administrator
(509) 548-5275 Phone
(509) 548-6429 Fax

1. Why new transportation facilities?
Transportation facilities do not just happen by accident - they are built to meet the
needs of people. No matter how much any of us may debate the need for the
construction of additional facilities to complete our transportation system, our area is
still growing. People are continuing to move to our area, and businesses and
industries thrive by following the people. All of this movement and growth requires
new and expanded transportation facilities.

Agency Transportation Property Needs and You
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In addition, dangerous, outmoded transportation facilities designed to antiquated
standards need to be redesigned to save lives, facilitate growth, and reduce property
damages.
Ultimately, new applications of mass or public transit will be developed which,
hopefully, will relieve much of the congestion in our metropolitan areas. However,
even mass transit, whether bus or rail, requires the use of property for rights of way ..
So the need to acquire rights of way is sure to continue.

2. Planning new facilities.
Planning required for a new transportation facility is complex and time-consuming.
Advance planning in the form of area-wide studies must be completed before final
Agency approval of a transportation program can be obtained. Following Agency
approval and authorization, a wide range of objectives must be carefully studied
before the actual location and design of a project can begin.
Early in the planning process, intensive, in-depth
studies are conducted to determine the effect a
project will have on the ecology of the area, both
good and bad, including the projection of any future
socioeconomic problems or benefits. The results of
these studies are included in an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) which becomes the Agency's documentation to assure that
the project selected will be of the greatest benefit to both the people and the
environment of the area.

3. Will my property be needed?
If the transportation project is at an early stage in development, there is no way of
determining whether your property will be needed. For example, if you have just
received notice that Agency personnel will need access to your property for survey
and/ or noninvasive inspection, it does not mean that your property is even within
the limits of the project as it will ultimately be designed. On the other hand, if you
have received notice of a design or access hearing to be held soon in your vicinity,
the chances are that your property will be affected either in whole or in part.
If your property is involved, it will indicate that you are located in the area which
all of the advance planning, preliminary engineering studies, location surveys, and
design studies have selected as the location which will, at the lowest total cost,
provide the maximum benefits to both the residents of the area and the
transportation users of our Agency.

4. What if only a portion of my property is needed?
More often than not, only a part of your property will be needed for the project.
Regardless of the amount needed, you will be compensated fairly. In addition to
paying you the market value for the property needed for the project, you are
also to be paid for any loss in market value (damages) to your remaining
property. If the portion which remains should be of such a size or shape as to
have little or no value or utility to you, the Agency will offer to purchase it.
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5. Can an acquisition of part of my property increase the value of the,
remainder?
It is possible that, after the Agency's acquisition of a portion of your property for a public
project, the remaining property would demand a greater price than it would have before
the acquisition because of better accessibility,· greater development potential, etc. In this
event, and as provided by statute, the amount of benefits will be offset against the
acquisition costs. If it is shown that a property will increase in value because of improved
location or other reasons, the amount of special benefits is deducted from the value of the
part acquired and from damages to the remainder.

6. How will the amount be determined?
The Agency's primary concern is to offer you fair and equitable compensation
for real property rights being acquired.
In those cases where the property rights being acquired involve payment of a
nominal consideration, the Agency, after reviewing market transactions and other
pertinent information, will administratively establish an amount to be offered. If
the administrative offer is over $10,000, you will have the right to request an
appraisal at any time prior to accepting our offer.
In all other cases, the Agency will arrange to have your property appraised to
establish the "just compensation" due you. The appraiser will be furnished with
current title reports and maps to accurately identify the property needed.
The appraiser is required to make a reasonable attempt to contact you for a joint
inspection of your property. You have the right to accompany the appraiser on the
inspection of your property. It is to your advantage to give the appraiser all of the
information you can which has a bearing on the property's worth. Appraisers are
trained to know what to look for, but without your help and cooperation, it is
possible to overlook an important item.
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7. How can I be sure the appraiser is right?
Every appraisal obtained by the Agency is subjected to an intensive review by a
reviewing appraiser, selected for experience, special training, and ability. Only when
the reviewer is satisfied that the appraiser's conclusion of value is sound and
adequately supported will a Certificate of Value form. be signed which becomes the
basis for the Agency's offer. If any questions remain which cannot be resolved to the
reviewer's satisfaction, a new appraisal will be obtained.

8. How, by whom, and when will the Agency's offer be made?
The Agency has two methods used to present offers:
1. An offer packet m.ay be sent to you by mail. This
packet will contain at a minim.um.:
a. A letter providing a detailed explanation of the
Agency's proposed project and the purchase offer;
b. Maps showing your property boundaries and the
Agency's proposed acquisition area; and
c. The name and telephone number of the
representative who has been assigned to work with
you throughout the acquisition process.
2. The Agency's offer m.ay be presented to you in person,
both orally and in writing, by the Agency's
representative. The Agency's representative will also provide you with copies of
right of way plans and a detailed explanation of the proposed project and its
effect on your property.
In either case, your offer will be presented as soon as possible after the appraisal
review has been completed.
·

9. What happens if I accept the Agency's offer?
The Agency's representative will handle almost all details, preparing the deed, payment
voucher, escrow instructions, and any other instruments which m.ay be necessary. The
Agency's representative will obtain your signature on all essential documents and notarize
your signature where required.
The Agency's representative also arranges for payment of any real estate taxes or
assessments which are due and payable by deduction or direct payment as you elect, or
will assist you in obtaining a refund of any advance payments you have made.
The Agency's representative will make arrangements to have any deeds of trust or other
encumbrances which constitute a lien against your property paid out of the settlement or,
if only a portion of your property is needed, will arrange a clear title to the portion being
acquired by the Agency.
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When the transaction has been completed, the entire file will be reviewed and processed
for payment. The Agency's payment will be mailed directly to you if the title is clear, or to
an escrow company if there are encumbrances (liens, etc.) to be paid through escrow.
Processing the transaction by the Agency can usually be completed in four to six weeks.

10. What will my closing costs be on a sale to the Agency?
A sale to the Agency could be the best real estate sale you ever make. In addition
to paying you the full fair market value, the Agency will pay the selling costs
which include recording fees, title insurance premium, escrow fees, and other
normal expenses of sale. Your sale to the Agency under the eminent domain
statute will be exempt from payment of real estate excise tax.
Besides those savings, you also do not have to pay a real estate commission.
The following is an example of typical seller's closing costs on a $40,000 sale:

'

Private

Sale to Agency

$40,000

$40,000

Title Insurance

-500

Paid by Agency

Escrow Fee

-350

Paid by Agency

Excise Tax (1.53%)
varies by county)

-612

Exempt

Broker's Commission (7%)

-2,800

Selling Price

Net to Seller

$35,738

$40,000

If your business, home, or other personal property will have to be moved as a
result of the Agency's acquisition, you may be entitled to certain relocation
assistance benefits under Washington State Law. A brief explanation of these
benefits is given in section 18 of this brochure.

11. Can I arrange to keep and move my house?
The Agency representative will advise you if circumstances
permit the Agency to extend to you the option of salvaging
(removing) your house or other improvements. You will find the
Agency's established salvage value on the improvements both
fair and reasonable. The purchase of salvage rights to
improvements is subject to the Washington State Use Tax (same
rate as state sales tax). A deposit will be required to ensure
complete removal of improvement and cleanup of the site, but
will be returned upon satisfactory completion.
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12. If I make a profit, will I have to pay a capital gains tax?
Because tax laws change frequently, it is recommended that you check with the
Internal Revenue Service, your tax consultant, or your attorney to determine the
current status or interpretation of the laws on capital gains taxes, including
Internal Revenue Code Section 1033.

13. What if I feel the offer is too low?
Explain to the Agency representative why you believe you should receive a larger
settlement. If you believe some item or feature of value was overlooked, tell the
Agency representative about it. The Agency representative will not attempt to
coerce you into a settlement. You will be offered the opportunity to obtain an
appraisal of your own or seek the advice of someone knowledgeable of real property
values to assist you in evaluating the Agency's offer. The actual cost for obtaining
such advice, up to $750, will be paid by the Agency upon presentation of a bill or a
receipt evidencing payment (RCW 8.25.020).
If you secure an appraisal of your own, it is recommended that you obtain it from a
qualified expert appraiser. If you are willing, the Agency representative will arrange
to have your appraisal reviewed by the Agency's reviewing appraiser. If the amount

shown as the market value is adequately supported and no major errors are found,
the reviewing appraiser is authorized to prepare a new Certificate of Value which
will become the basis for a revised offer.
Finally, if an acceptable settlement cannot be reached, it will become necessary for
the Agency representative to recommend the parcel be acquired by condemnation
(eminent domain).

14. Can I prevent the Agency from acquiring my property?
To build public works projects necessary for the economy and to accommodate
growth, privately-owned land is often needed.
The State Constitution grants the Agency the right of eminent domain, the right to
acquire private property for public use upon payment of just compensation. Without
this right, it would be impossible to continue to improve our transportation system
and meet the demands placed upon it by the public, by commerce, and by growth.
If you do not want to accept the Agency's offer, the Agency will notify you in writing

and by publication of a legal notice, as to the time and location at which it will decide
to authorize by passage of an ordinance, the filing of a legal action to acquire the
property by operation of law, known as condemnation. These procedures require the
Agency to prove to the court why your property is needed for a public purpose before
the condemnation can continue. If the Agency is successful in establishing the need,
the court approves an Order Adjudicating Public Use and Necessity. As you can
imagine, it prevents the Agency from acting carelessly or thoughtlessly in determining
and designating which property it needs for a transportation facility.
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To prevent your property from being taken, it would be necessary for you to
persuade the court to deny the Agency the Order Adjudicating Public Use.
Your rights as a property owner and the rights of the Agency are well defined under
the laws. These rights are designed to safeguard you, as the owner, from receiving
less than the full market value for your property to which you are entitled. At the
same time, it prevents the Agency from making payments which would be unfair to
the taxpayers whose funds make the improvement of our transportation facilities
possible.
The Agency's intention is to treat all
owners alike, in a fair manner, and in such
a way as to cause the least possible
inconvenience.

,,

.I \

.-\

15. What happens if I do go to

... ..

court?

___

The Agency recommends that you retain
the services of a competent attorney to represent you. In addition, you may employ
one or more appraisers, and any other witnesses your attorney may desire to testify
in support of your case. The Agency will be represented by its legal counsel, the
Agency's appraiser or appraisers, and any other witnesses the Agency's legal counsel
considers important to the case.
Trial_,_ except under unusual circumstances, will be held in the Superior Court of the
county in which the property is located. The case will be tried before a jury of 12
persons as agreed upon by both sides, unless a trial by jury is waived, in which case,
it will be tried before the presiding judge of the court. The verdict is binding upon
both parties unless there is a valid basis for appeal.

16. Will the court action delay payment to me?

~::::!!~!:;;;;;:;;;;;;;::==~:!!:!:!~

Before trial of the case, the Agency, as soon as a
Stipulated Order for Immediate Possession and Use has
been signed, will deposit in the registry of the court the
amount of the Agency's Certificate of Value previously
offered you. This deposit is made for your benefit, and
you can arrange to withdraw it at any time before trial.
However, if the fmaljudgment is for less than the
amount of the deposit, you will be required to pay back
the difference.

17. Will I be able to recover the costs of the trial?
State law provides that under certain conditions, the court will establish an amount
which the Agency shall pay to reimburse an owner for all or a part of the attorney and
witness fees. Generally, in order to receive such an award, the owner must grant
immediate possession and use and receive a verdict which exceeds by 10 percent or
more the highest offer made by the Agency at least 30 days before trial.
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You should discuss questions of eligibility for recovery of attorney and witness fees with
your counsel before trial.

18. What if I am required to move?
Under state law, any person (individual, business, farm, or nonprofit organization
who is considered by the Agency to be displaced as a result of the Agency's
acquisition, is entitled to a wide variety of relocation assistance benefits. These
include advisory and monetary benefits.
If you are a displaced residential occupant, you may be entitled to various

replacement housing benefits. The type of benefit depends upon whether you own or
rent your home and the length of time you have occupied your home. These
payments are in addition to payments for moving your personal property to your
replacement home.
Replacement housing benefits for displaced homeowners include a price differential
and reimbursement for certain closing costs associated with the purchase of the
replacement home. A rental assistance payment may be an option for those owners
who choose to rent rather than buy a replacement home.
Replacement housing benefits for displaced tenants include rental assistance or
down payment assistance payments for those who choose to purchase rather than
rent a replacement home.
Businesses, farms, and nonprofit organizations, which are considered to be displaced by
the Agency, are also entitled to relocation assistance. Benefits include payment for
packing, transporting, and unpacking all personal property; disconnecting and
reconnecting machinery; limited reimbursement for costs associated with searching for a
replacement site and reestablishing the operation at the replacement site. There are many
other benefits available as well. Please refer to the brochure entitled Relocation Assistance
Program.

19. How much time will I have to move?
A relocation specialist will contact you personally to explain relocation services
available, the types of relocation payments, move options, and the eligibility
requirements to receive relocation payments that apply to you.

20. Residential Displacements
You cannot be required to move unless at least one comparable dwelling is made
available to you and you have been given a written assurance at least 90 days prior
to the date by which you will be required to vacate the property. The Agency will
provide this assurance in the relocation letter entitled, "Notice of Relocation
Eligibility, Entitlements, and 90-Day Assurance."
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21. Non-Residential Displacements
You cannot be required to move unless given a written assurance at least 90 days prior
to the date by which you will be required to vacate the property. In most cases, the
Agency will provide this assurance in the relocation letter entitled, "Notice of Relocation
Eligibility, Entitlements, and 90-Day Assurance." In any case, if occupancy of the
property beyond the date the Agency acquires possession is allowed, you will be
required to sign a rental agreement and pay rent. For information regarding the
cancellation/termination of your lease, please see the term clause in your Displacee
Lease or contact your Property Management Specialist.

22. Agency Title VI Notice to Public
The Agency hereby gives public notice that it is the policy of the Agency to assure full
compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration
Act of 1987, and related statutes and regulations in all programs and activities. Title
VI requires that no person in the United States of America shall, on the grounds of
race, color, sex, national origin, disability, age, or religion, be excluded from the
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity for which the Agency receives federal financial
assistance.
Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory
practice under Title VI has a right to file a formal complaint with the Agency. Any such
complaint must be in writing and filed with the City Administrator within one hundred
eighty (180) days following the date of the alleged discriminatory occurrence. Title VI
Discrimination Complaint Forms may be obtained from the Office of Equal
Opportunity at no cost to the complainant by calling (509) 548-5275.

21. Agency Office
We hope this information brochure has helped give you a better understanding of
the process by which transportation facilities are planned and acquired and the
efforts made to establish uniform treatment of all people affected by a project.
For additional information, please contact the Agency's representative at:

City of Leavenworth
Joel Walinski, City Administrator
700 Highway 2 I Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
(509) 548-5275

Agency Transportation Property Needs and You
May2015
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CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
NOTICE OF PLANNED FINAL ACTION ON CONDEMNATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Leavenworth City Council has scheduled on its
agenda consideration of final action upon the following proposed ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON,
AUTHORIZING THE CONDEMNATION, APPROPRIATION, TAKING
AND DAMAGING OF LAND AND OTHER PROPERTY WITH ALL
PROPERTY RIGHTS
NECESSARY
APPURTENANCES
AND
NECESSARY FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS TOGETHER WITH ALL
RIGHTS APPURTENANT THERETO, INCLUDING ACCESS WHERE
APPLICABLE, FOR PURPOSES OF IMPROVING PINE STREET. TIDS
ORDINANCE DIRECTS THE CITY ATTORNEY, OR DESIGNEE, TO
LEGAL
PROCEEDINGS,
PROSECUTE THE APPROPRIATE
TOGETHER WITH THE AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO
SETTLEMENTS, STIPULATIONS OR OTHER AGREEMENTS;
AUTHORIZING PAYMENT THEREOF FROM THE CITY'S GENERAL
FUND OR FROM SUCH OTHER MONIES THAT THE CITY MAY
HAVE AVAILABLE OR ATTAIN FOR THE ACQUISITION; AND
ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Date/Time of planned final action:

Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 6:45 p.m. or at such later
time as scheduled on the September 24, 2019 agenda

Location of planned final action:

Leavenworth City Hall
700USHwy.2
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Property affected:

Temporary Easements Burdening
Lot as delineated on City of Leavenworth Hess
Short Plat No. 2012-001-LE, Chelan County
Washington recorded December 26, 2012
In Book SP-24, of Short Plats Page 92

Chelan County Tax Property ID:
Commonly known as:

Portion of Property ID: 64522
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth WA 98826

The full legal description of the property proposed for condemnation can be obtained from the
Leavenworth Public Works Department, 700 US Hwy 2; Post Office Box 287; Leavenworth WA
98826- telephone (509) 548-5275.
At the above-stated date, time and location of final action, condemnation of the above-described
property will be considered, and the Leavenworth City Council will decide whether or not to
authorize the condemnation of the property.
·
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Elmer Larsen
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Clint Strand
Jason Lundgren
Joel Walinski - City Administrator

tit~ of Let1Ve\llwortV1
700 Highway 2 / Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
(509) 548-5275 /Fax: (509) 548-6429
Web: www.cityofleavenworth.com

August 13, 2019

Craig J. Hess
125 Pine Street
Leavenw01ih, WA 98826

Re:

Administrative Offer-Pine Street Phase 1 -Ski Hill Dr. to Titus Rd. and Offer to Meet
Parcel ID/Tax ID: 241701680167164522
Parcel Location: 125 Pine Street

Dear Mr. Hess:
The above referenced public project has been approved and unde1iaken by the City of Leavenworth. In
order that the project can be accomplished, ce1iain public rights of way must be acquired. A portion of
your propetiy, identified on the attached right-of-way plan sheet, is a paii of the right of way needed. The
City has contracted with Maureen Walsh of Skillings Connolly, Inc. to represent the City in.completing this
transaction.
In those cases where propetiy rights being acquired involve a payment of less than $10,000, the Agency
will administratively establish the amount to be offered. This administrative offer is based on market
research performed by a person having sufficient understanding of the local real estate market. An
administrative offer of $2,150.00 is being made for your propetiy or property rights. The firm offer from
the City ofLeavenw01ih for the purchase of the portion of your property needed for this project is based on
the enclosed Administrative Offer Summary as follows:
Lands Conveyed by Easement:
197 FT2
2
Improvements: 160 FT Lawn
Temporary Construction Easement: 408 FT2
Damages Closs in Mai·ket Value): None Identified
Total (Rounded)

$1,403
$ 150
$ 581
$
0
$2,150

You may expect payment to be approximately thirty (30) days after closing of the transaction and clearing
of mortgages or other interests. The date on which payment is made to you is called the "Payment Date".
On that date, the City of Leavenworth becomes responsible for the control and management of the property
purchased. If you have personal property presently located on the property being acquired by the Agency
which needs to be moved, the Agency will reimburse you for the cost of moving it through the Relocation
Assistance program.
Your cai·eful consideration of the City's offer is invited. The City's duty to you, the owner, and to the City's
taxpayers is to purchase this propetiy at a price that is fair to both. You may wish to employ professional
services to evaluate the City's offer. The City of Leavenwotih will reimburse up to $750.00 toward the
cost of that service provided you submit the bills or paid receipts.

Administrative Offer

Pine Street Phase 1 Project
Page2

If you decide to reject this offer, the City, acting in the public interest, may use its right of eminent domain
to acquire the above-referenced property or property rights for public use in conformity with the
Washington State Constitution and laws. This may include obtaining a "Court Order of Public Use and
Necessity" and a trial would be arranged to determine the just compensation to be paid for the property.
Recognizing your need for a concise, straightforward statement of the facts, we have tried, in this letter, to
summarize the rights available to you. In addition, we enclosed a copy of Transpo1iation Property Needs
and You printed by the Washington State Depaiiment of Transportation which outlines your rights as a
property owner. We sincerely hope this information will be of assistance to you in reaching your decision.
Please call Maureen Walsh at (406) 207-0592 or email to mwalsh@skillings.com to schedule an
appointment to meet and discuss the City's offer in detail. Maureen will meet with you at a location and
time of your choosing. May we please.hem· from you as to acceptance or rejection of this offer?
Thank you.

Sincerely,

)/t~JtA. ~
Maureen M. Walsh
Real Estate Services
Skillings Connolly, Inc.

Approv~

rfl~linski

City Administrator
City of Leavenwmih

RECE~TOFACKNOWLEDGEMENT

This is necessary in order to ensure that you have received the offer and notice required by State law.
Your signature does not indicate that you agree with the amount of the benefits or in the manner in which
they were calculated.

Signature: Craig J. Hess

Date

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFER SUMMARY NO. 2
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
PROJECT: City of Leavenworth - Pine Street Phase I - Ski Hill Dr. to Titus Rd.
FEDERAL AID NO.: STPR-B042(001)
Parcel No. and Geographic ID:

Sheetj_ of ...1:.. Sheets Plan Approval 12/20/18 - Rev. 7/23/19

241701680167

Property ID:_~6~4~52=2~-------

0VVNER NAME:_C=-=ra=ig~J=·~H=e=ss=------------------------
PROPERTY LOCATION: _1~2=5~P~in~e~S=t~re~e~t-------------------BEFORE AREA: 9,482 Square Feet

AFTER AREA: 9.482 Square Feet

ACQUISITION AREA: n/a

SLOPE EASEMENT AREA:

TEMPORARY EASEMENT AREA: 408 Square Feet

197 Square Feet

CURRENT USE: _,_R=e=-s1=·d-=en=ti=al'--------

ZONING: RL-6 - Residential
HIGHEST & BEST USE: VACANT:

_R~e_s·~1d~en~t'_1a~I_ _ __

IMPROVED

~R~e~.s~id~en~t~ia~I_ _ _ __

EFFECTS OF ACQUISITION: The subject parcel was removed from the right-of-way plans in March of
2019 and was added back July 23, 2019. The subject has a slope easement area of 197 square feet and
a temporary construction easement area of 408 square feet along its front property boundary at Pine Street
to facilitate the installation of the necessary infrastructure for the improvements on Pine Street. The project
includes a 5-foot sidewalk on the south side of Pine Street. a 10-foot multi-use trail on the north side, two
11-foot traffic lanes, and an 8-foot parking section on the south side of the street. The design also includes
a 5-foot area of snow storage/drainage area on each side of the street to allow for passable sidewalk and
trail use throughout the year.
The highest and best use as well as the utility of the subject will not be negatively impacted due to the
proposed acquisition or the project. There will be no negative impacts to the value of the remainder over
and above the loss of land to be acquired by permanent and temporary easement.
Typically, permanent easements command a corresponding percentage that the anticipated impacts an
easement will inflict upon a property. In basic terms. the valuation of the easement is determined by the
value of the property without the easement versus the value of the encumbered property. The slope
easement area will largely continue to function in a similar fashion to how it would function without the
easement. The slope will be constructed at 4:1 which is able to be mowed, seeded, landscaped, etc. Aside
from being identified as such, the easement impact will be negligible. 50% is considered to be a reasonable
estimate of the overall impact the easement will influence in this area of the parcel.
Typically, temporary easement compensation commands 10% of fair market value being paid for the
temporary use of the rights associated with ownership of fee simple interests of the land for the duration of
the construction period. This compensation is generally viewed as a lease, rental, or right to use the area
for a limited period of time and has essentially no effects on the utility of the property in the after-situation.
The temporary easement on the subject property along its northerly boundary along Pine Street has a
minimal impact and will not affect the overall functional utility of the remaining property in the least as a
result of the project. The area of temporary construction easement will remain the functional equivalent
after the project as before and all impacts invoked will be returned to the original condition.
The proposed temporarv easement is considered minor in nature to the overall property since there will be
no impacts to the property beyond the usage period. The timeframe for construction is estimated to be
three months but will considered to be one year for stated duration of the easement and valuation purposes.
The improvement impacts within the permanent easement area will be to some lawn and that will be
compensated for.

City of Leavenworth- Pine Street Phase I - Ski Hill Dr. to Titus Rd.
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•.

Prepared By:
1.

2.
3.

M~~~~s

Connolly, Inc.

Inspection Date:

2/25/19

I have no present or prospective interest In the property that is the subject of this report and I have no personal interest or bias
with respect to the parties involved.
My compensation is not contingent on an action or event resulting from this report.
I affirm that the valuation problem is uncomplicated. I concur In the value estimate herein. I authorize an Administrative Offer
be ade in said amount as J t Compensation.

Date

This form is prepared in conformance with Federal and State policy and procedures, under the Uniform Relocation Act. It
does not constitute an appraisal as defined by USP.AY, nor under the definition of "appraisal" in 49 CFR 24.102(c)(2)

Taken from northern corner of the property facing southeasterly. Sod cost was taken from Marshall &
Swift Residential Cost Handbook Yard Improvements Unit-in-Place Costs Landscaping (Average).

City of Leavenworth- Pine Street Phase I - Ski Hill Dr.

to Titus Rd.
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COMPARABLE SALES:

#

Location

Zoning

Date

Price

Size

$/SF

S1

330 Pine Street
Leavenworth, WA

RL-6

1/19/17

$124,900

6,534 SF

$19.11

This comparable is located on the project and is one of approximately twenty five similar-size
properties in this direct area that have sold in the approximate last year and a half. This sale
represents the high end of the value range for similar-sized properties and there are 1 O other similar
properties that sold for $124,900. The parcel had all public utilities available at the time of sale.

S2

412 Pine Street
Leavenworth, WA

RL-6

1/4/17

$119,900

6,534 SF

$18.35

This property is not only a comparable sale, it also a parcel on the project. The parcel is one of twentyfive similar-size properties in this direct area that have sold in the approximate last year and a half.
This sale represents the upper mid-value range for similar-sized properties and there are 5 other
similar properties that sold for $119,900 to $120,000. The parcel had all public utilities available at the
time of sale.

S3

316 Pine Street
Leavenworth, WA

RL-6

5/2/17

$115,900

6,534SF

$17.74

This comparable is located on the project and is one of twenty-five similar-size properties in this direct
area that have sold in the approximate last year and a half. This sale represents the lower mid-value
range for similar-sized properties. The parcel had all public utilities available at the time of sale.

S4

210 Pine Street
Leavenworth, WA

RL-6

12/16/16

$109,900

6,534SF

$16.82

This comparable is located on the project and is one of twenty-five similar-size properties in this direct
area that have sold in the approximate last year and a half. This sale represents the low end of the
value range for similar-sized properties and there are 4 other similar properties that sold for $109,900.
The parcel had all public utilities available at the time of sale.

SS

606 Ski Hill Drive
Leavenworth, WA

RL-6

12/14/16

$119,900

8,712 SF

$13.76

This comparable is located on the project and is one of twenty-five similar-size properties in this direct
area that have sold in the approximate last year and a half. This sale represents the upper mid-value
range for similar-sized properties and there are 5 other similar properties that sold for $119,900 to
$120,000. The comparable was specifically included because of its larger size. However, the utility of
the additional area is essentially non-existent because the excess is for access purposes. The parcel
had all public utilities available at the time of sale.

SS

601 Central
Leavenworth, WA

RL-6

5/3{)/18

$129,900

8,276 SF

$15.70

This comparable is one of 3 sales at $129,900. It is one of the most recent sales in tlJ.is area and is a
larger property- and is at the corner of Central and Pine. Comparable sales along the project indicate
site value is the appropriate more consistent indicator of how properties are valued in the market.

S7

Center St.
Leavenworth, WA

RL-6

4/5/18

$135,000

9,115 SF

$14.81

This is a slightly larger than several of the other comparables investigated. It is in proximity to the
project and has similar features as similar-sized subject parcels. The parcel had utilities available at
the time of the sale.

Comments

-

All comps were vacant land at time of sale. The unit value of the comp sale transactions is indicating a range of unit value for the subject at $13. 76/SF to $19.11/SF
depending on the size, being that the other characteristics are similar to the subject. The permanent easement will not have a detrimental impact to the utility of the
subject parcel as it will continue to function in much the same way the area currently serves the parcel with some of the use accommodating project improvements being
constructed and snow storage. 50% is considered a reasonable value for the permanent slope easement. The area necessary for construction of the project is estimated
to be needed for 3 months during building of the project. The temporary easement compensation commands 10% of fair market value being paid for the temporary use
of the rights associated with ownership of fee S·impJe interests of the land for the duration of the construction period that will be cushioned at one year. Therefore, 10%
of fee value for a 1-year period is considered most applicable for the proposed temporary construction easement.
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SALE NO.S1
330 Pine Street, Leavenworth, WA
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SALE NO. S2
412 Pine Street, Leavenworth, WA
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SALE NO. S3
316 Pine Street, Leavenworth, WA
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SALE NO. S4
210 Pine Street, Leavenworth, WA
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SALE NO. S5

606 Ski Hill Drive, Leavenworth, WA
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SALE NO, 56

601 Central, Leavenworth, WA
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SALE NO.S7

Center Street, Leavenworth, WA
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Joel Walinski - Oty Administrator

QCitp of 1Leabenh1ortb
700 Highway 2 / Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
(509) 548-5275 /Fax: (509) 548-6429
Web: www.cityofleavenworth.com

.August 30, 2019

Craig Hess
125 Pine Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
RE: Public Hearing Notice for Planned Final Action on Condemnation
Dear Mr. Hess,
Enclosed is the official public hearing notice for the City of Leavenworth City Council planned
final action on condemnation for the property located at 125 Pine Street. The hearing will be
held before the City Council on Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 6:45 PM or at such later time as
scheduled on the September 24, 2019 City Council Agenda. After the Public Hearing the City
Council will consider for approval the Condemnation Ordinance which would initiate the District
Court filing for condemnation by the City of Leavenworth. The outcome of these proceedings is
to acquire the necessary slope easement and temporary construction easement to complete the
improvements on your property as part of the Pine Street Reconstruction Project If you have any
questions or would like to discuss this prior to the hearing please contact me at 509-548-5275.

Sincerely~'

J~alinski

U.S. Postal Service"'

CERTIFIED MAIL® RECEIPT
Domestic Mail Only
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CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
NOTICE OF PLANNED FINAL ACTION ON CONDEMNATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Leavenworth City Council has scheduled on its
agenda consideration of final action upon the following proposed ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASIDNGTON,
AUTHORIZING THE CONDEMNATION, APPROPRIATION, TAKING
AND DAMAGING OF LAND AND OTHER PROPERTY WITH ALL
PROPERTY
RIGHTS
NECESSARY
APPURTENANCES
AND
NECESSARY FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS TOGETHER WITH ALL
RIGHTS APPURTENANT THERETO, INCLUDING ACCESS WHERE
APPLICABLE, FOR PURPOSES OF IMPROVING PINE STREET. TIDS
ORDINANCE DIRECTS THE CITY ATTORNEY, OR DESIGNEE, TO
THE
APPROPRIATE
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS,
PROSECUTE
TOGETHER WITH THE AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO
SETTLEMENTS, STIPULATIONS OR OTHER AGREEMENTS;
AUTHORIZING PAYMENT THEREOF FROM THE CITY'S GENERAL
FUND OR FROM SUCH OTHER MONIES THAT THE CITY MAY
HAVE AVAILABLE OR ATTAIN FOR THE ACQUISITION; AND
ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Date/Time of planned final action:

Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 6:45 p.m. or at such later
time as scheduled on the September 24, 2019 agenda

Location of planned final action:

Leavenworth City Hall
700 US Hwy. 2
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Property affected:

Tempora1y Easements Burdening
Lot as delineated on City of Leavenworth Hess
Short Plat No. 2012-001-LE, Chelan County
Washington recorded December 26, 2012
In Book SP-24, of Short Plats Page 92

Chelan County Tax Property ID:
Commonly known as:

Portion of Property ID: 64522
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth WA 98826

The full legal description of the property proposed for condemnation can be obtained from the
Leavenworth Public Works Department, 700 US Hwy 2; Post Office Box 287; Leavenworth WA
98826- telephone (509) 548-5275.
At the above-stated date, time and location of final action, condemnation of the above-described
property will be considered, and the Leavenworth City Council will decide whether or not to
authorize the condemnation of the property.
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ACTION ON CO

ATION

NOTICE IS ·.1 HE
Y GIVEN ,
that the Leavenworth City Council has scheduled •on Its agenda
consideration of . final action ·
upon the ·following ' proposed or. ·
.
.
dinance:
:AN ORDINANCE 'OF THE
CITY
OF
LEAVENWORTH,
WASHINGTON; AUTHORIZING
I
THE . CONQE;MNATION, . APPROPRIATION, TAKING AND ·
• DAMAGING OF LAND AND
OTHER PROPERTY WITH ALL··
NECESSARY
APPURTE~
NANCES
AND
PROPERTY·
RIG.HTS NECESSARY FOR IN~:
GRESS AND EGRESS' ·T07
GETHER WITH ALL RIGHTS
APPURTENANT
THERETO,
INCtUDING ACCESS WHERE
APPLICABLE,
FOR
PUR1 POSES OF IMPROVING PINE
; STREET. THIS ORDINANCE ..
DIRECTS THE CITY ATTOR~
) NEY,
OR DESIGN$E, . TO
PROSECUTE THE APPROPRI~ ·
ATE . LEGAL PROCEEDINGS,.
TOGETHER
WITH . THE
AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO ·
SEltrLEMENTS, ·
STIPULA- ,
TIONS . OR. OTHER AGREE·
MeNTSi .··AUTHORIZING. PAY~.·
[v'IENT THEREOF FROM THE

~~16~ s~~E~~~E~o~~N~~

THAT THE CITY MAY l:'IAVE
AVAILABLE OR ATTAIN FOR

r~~~l~~,~~sl~~N; E~~RcTfv8~:
Date/Time of ~anned final ·
~·

action: Tuesday,, September 2~
2019 at 6:45 p.m. or at such
later time as scheduled on the
September 24, 2019 agenda
Loc.ation of plann~d final acti'o[l: .
Lei:ivem:Vorth City Hall
700 US HW)I. 2
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Property affect~c{:
Temporary Ea$ements Burden-

ing:.'

··

Lot 'as delineated on City of·
Leavenworth Hess
Short Plat No. 2012·001-LE,..
Chelan County.Washington
recorded December 26', 2012
,
In Book SP-24, of Short Plats··
Page 9:;?,. , .,., . .
·
· ·.
Ch~lan Courity:Tax Property ID:·
Portlpn of Prop.arty ID: 645.22 .
·
Commonly known as: ·
.,
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth.
WA98826 .
.
The full legal description of the'..
property proposed. for condem- · "" ·
nation ·can be obtained ·from the >
Leavenworth Public Works De• .. ·i
partment, 100 us Hwy 2;
Post Office Box 287; Leaven- l
worth WA 98826- telephone "
(509) 546-5275..
\

th\

above-stated. date, time.
At
and location of final action, con- ·
; damnation of the above-de· . ' ..
: scribed property. will be consid- .: .
i ered, and th.a Leavenworth City · ... ·
Council will decide wheth.er or ·· ·
1

I
1

fiP.·&l·Ar·i·n·\I. 4,~hriu.·~~,·~~!!1~'.9.!?J'.lg,emna-.

6
i Ca.stiinere
F'~~llshed 1&.xW0. Giavenworth Echo/Valley Record on Sept. 4 ·

I

I

'

and. i 1, 2019.
#86052·!..
,.

AFFP

Affidavit of Publication
STATE OF WASHINGTON}
COUNTY OF CHELAN }

SS

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
NOTICE OF PLANNED FINAL ACTION ON CONDEMNATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Leavenworth City Council has scheduled on its
agenda consideration of final action upon the following proposed ordinance:

The Wenatchee World is a legal newspaper
published in the Chelan County, Wash ington, and
approved as such by the Superior Court of said
County and State. Serving !he counties of Chelan,
Douglas, Grant & Okanogan.

That said newspaper was regularly issued and circulated
on those dates.

September 04, 2019, September 11, 2019

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH , WASHINGTON,
AUTHORIZING THE CONDEMNATION , APPROPRIATION , TAKING AND
DAMAGING OF LAND AND OTHER PROPERTY WITH ALL NECESSARY
APPURTENANCES AND PROPERTY RIGHTS NECESSARY FOR INGRESS AND
EGRESS TOGETHER WITH ALL RIGHTS APPURTENANT THERETO,
INCLUDING ACCESS WHERE APPLICABLE, FOR PURPOSES OF IMPROVING
PINE STREET. THIS ORDINANCE DIRECTS THE CITY ATTORNEY, OR
DESIGNEE, TO PROSECUTE THE APPROPRIATE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS,.
TOGETHER WITH THE AUTHORITY TO ENTER INTO SETTLEMENTS,
STIPULATIONS OR OTHER AGREEMENTS; AUTHORIZING PAYMENT
THEREOF FROM THE CITY'S GENERAL FUND OR FROM SUCH OTHER
MONIES THAT THE CITY MAY HAVE AVAILABLE OR ATTAIN FOR THE
ACQUISITION ; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Date/Time of planned final action :
Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 6:45 p.m. or at such later time as scheduled on the
September 24, 2019 agenda
Location of planned final action :
Leavenworth City Hall
700 US Hwy. 2
Leavenworth , WA 98826
Property affected :
Temporary Easements Burdening
Lot as delineated on City of Leavenworth Hess
Short Plat No. 2012-001 -LE, Chelan County
Washington recorded December 26, 2012
In Book SP-24, of Short Plats Page 92

Subscribed to and sworn to me this 11th day of September
2019.

Chelan County Tax Property ID:
Portion of Property ID: 64522
Commonly known as:
125 Pine Street, Leavenworth WA 98826
The ·full legal description of the property proposed for condemnation can be obtained
from the Leavenworth Public Works Department, 700 US Hwy 2; Post Office Box
287; Leavenworth WA 98826- telephone (509) 548-5275.

My commission expires: May 10, 2021

At the above-stated date, time and location of final action , condemnation of the
above-described property will be considered, and the Leavenworth City Council will
decide whether or not to authorize the condemnation of the property.

00002649 00079097
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
PO BOX287
LEAVENWORTH, WA 98826

BY: ;, ·• · o• o ~· · · · · · · · ···· ·o•

TABZ

ORDINANCE NO. 1595

AN ORDINANCE VACATING A PORTION OF COMMERCIAL STREET
BETWEEN 14TH AND 15TH STREET AND THE ALLEY OF BLOCK 7
WITHIN THE PLAT OF LEAVENWORTH SECOND ADDITION.

WHEREAS, after receipt of an application/petition from the abutting property owner, the
City of Leavenworth, pursuant to RCW 35.79.010, passed Resolution No. 11-2019 in response to
the petition filed with the City of Leavenworth to vacate that portion of Commercial Street within
the Plat of Leavenworth Second Addition as recorded in Volume 1, Page 33, records of Chelan
County, Washington, lying easterly of 14th Street and westerly of 1440 Commercial Street County Assessor Parcel Number 241701440150, and that portion of the alley within the Plat of
Leavenworth Second Addition delineated on Block 7, lying between Front Street and Commercial
Street and between 14th and 15th (now known as Highway 2); and,
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth, pursuant to RCW 35.79.020, provided notice of
hearing, published in the Leavenworth Echo August 21, 2019, posted at three locations at City
Hall and posted at the on-site (of the alley and the street vacation) on September 3, 2019; and,
WHEREAS, the only other abutting property owner is the City and no further mailed
notice as necessary; and,
WHEREAS, no objection to vacation of the street right of way has been received; and,
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held pursuant to legal notice by the Leavenworth City
Council on September 24, 2019, in the matter of the vacation, and was considered by the City
Council; and,
WHEREAS, this portion of Commercial Street does not function as a public street; and,
WHEREAS, the alley has not been developed or used for public access; and,

WHEREAS, the Leavenworth City Council voted to vacate the right-of-way on the
conditions set forth below in this ordinance;
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Leavenwo1ih, Washington, do
ordain as follows:
Section 1. Those pmiions of Commercial Street and the Alley, legally described in
Attachment A, upon satisfaction of the conditions of this Ordinance shall be and hereby
are vacated. No compensation shall be required for the street and alley vacation.
Section 2. The abutting owner(s) shall be responsible for the cost of recording this
Ordinance.
Section 3. A ce1iified copy of this ordinance once effective, shall be recorded with the
Chelan County Auditor. The street vacation shall be effective upon recording.

Passed by the City Council and approved by the Mayor this 24th day of September, 2019.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
APPROVED:

Cheiyl K. Farivar, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

Thom Graafstra, City Attorney

Chantell R. Steiner, Finance Director/City Clerk

ATTACHMENT A

Legal Description Street Vacation: That p01iion of Commercial Street within the Plat of
Leavenw01ih Second Addition recorded with the Chelan County Auditor File Number 2032, lying
easterly of 14th Street.
Legal Description Alley Vacation: That p01iion of the alley within the Plat of Leavenw01ih Second
Addition delineated on Block 7, lying between Front Street and Commercial Street and between
14th and 15th.
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RESOLUTION NO. 11-2019

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON,
EST.ABLISHING A HEARING DATE AND TIME TO CONSIDER A
REQUEST TO VACATE AN ALLEY AND RIGHT-OF-WAY AS
DESCRIBED UNDER RCW 35.79.
WHEREAS, Chapter 35.79 of the Revised Code of Washington provides property
owners with a process to petition a city council to consider a request to vacate public rights-ofway (road and alley); and
WHEREAS, the City has received a petition to vacate that portion of the Commercial
Street within the Plat of Leavenworth Second Addition as recorded in Volume 1, Page 33,
records of Chelan County, Washington, lying easterly of 14th Street and westerly of 1440
Conunercial Street - County Assessor Parcel Number 24-17-01-440-150, and that portion of the
alley within the Plat of Leavenworth Second Addition delineated on Block 7, lying between
Front Street and Commercial Street and between 14th and 15th (now known as Highway 2); and
WHEREAS, said petition includes a description of the prope1ty to be vacated as required
by RCW 35.79.010; and
WHEREAS, said petition has been signed by more than two-thirds of the property
owners abutting upon the part of such street sought to be vacated as required by RCW 35.79.010.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and the City Council of the
City of Leavenworth, that a duly advertised hearing will be held September 24, 2019 at 6:45 pm
before the full City Council to consider and make a determination on said petition as required by
RCW 35.79 and notices of the hearing shall be posted as outlined by RCW 35.79.020.
Passed by the Leavenworth City Council and approved by the Mayor this 23rd day of July, 20i 9.
CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

Attest:

~8 · ~

Chantell Steiner
Finance Director/City Clerk
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Vacation ~~~~~~mas Lin
City of Leavenwo
Date: 7/2/2019
/

'"'

/

Qtitp of 1Leabetth1ortb
DEPARTMENT QF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

RIGHT OF WAY VACATION APPLICATION I PETITION 1
This application must be filled out legibly. in black ink. either hpnd printed or tvpewrjtten

APPLICANT AND PROPERTY INFORMATION:
Any individual or corporation holding interest or involved in the petition must be listed.
necessary.

Use additional sheets as

Applicant #I
This party shall receive determinations and notices associated with this application, and shall be the City's point of contact for
processing this application.
Last Name: City of Leavenworth

First Name:

Mailing Address: 700 Highway 2 I PO Box 287
Phone:

City:

M.I.- - Leavenworth

State: WA

Zip: 98826

Email:__d_s_m_a_n_a~g~e_r@~c_it~yo_f_le_a_v_e_nw_o_rt_h._c_o_m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Physical Address or Description of Property Owned by You Which is Adjacent to the Requested Vacation: _ _ _ _ __
Alley between 14th and Hwy 2 and Front and Commercial Street and Commercial Street east of 14th. as platted on Leavenworth 2nd
Addition

Assessor's Tax Parcel Number of Property:_N_/_A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Subdivision Name: Leavenworth 2nd Addition

Block:

Lot:_ _ __

Applicant #2
Last Name:_L_i_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _First Name: Thomas
Mailing Address: 2615 58th Ave SW
Phone:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City: Seattle

M.I. _ _ _
State: WA

Zip: 98116

Email:._ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------------

Physical Address or Description of Property Owned by You Which is Adjacent to the Requested Vacation:_ _ _ _ __
See above
Assessor's Tax Parcel Number of Prope1ty:_N_/A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Subdivision Name:-See
- -above
- - - - - - - - - - - Block:- - - - - - - Lot:- - - - -

VACATION INFORMATION:
Area I street name where vacation is requested: --=S'-'e""'e'-a=t=ta=c=h'""'e""d""d=r-=a"'""ft""le=g=a=ls=-----------------From (street or landmark):
To (street or landmark):

1

This application shall be subject to nil additions to and changes in the laws, regulations and ordinances applicable to the proposed development until
a determination of completeness has been made pmsuant to LMC Chapter 21.07.
2015cs
Page I of3

REQUIREMENTS
All Tequired information and fees must be submitted at time of application. Applications which do not include all of the
required information and fees may be returned to the applicant

FEES2:
)>

Right-of-Way Vacation Investigation (due atthe time of application submittal) ..................................................$100.00
)> Appraisal costs, legal fees, and cost of property will be due if approved for vacation. If multiple property owners
initiate vacation activity, the activity will be treated as a joint application with the cost split among petitioners.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
)>

Completed applications shall be returned to: Development Services Depattment, City of Leavenw01th, PO Box
287, 700 Highway 2, Leavenw01th, WA 98826

)>

The application fee must accompany the application. Make checks payable to the City ofLeavenw01th.

)>

All drawing(s) must be on paper capable of being folded for storage in an 8 Yz" x 1411 file, and become the
property of the City ofLeavenwo1th.

)>

Include all of the following information and applicable drawings with your application:

I. Reason I purpose ofrequest (attach additional pages as necessary):
I) Vacations are requested to provide additional land for City Public Works facility

2.

Public benefits to be derived from the vacation (attach additional pages as necessary):
I)

The benefit of vacating the street and alley includes more flexible development of the site.

3. Every petition shall be accompanied by:

2

)>

A vicinity map showing the general area of the proposed vacation and specific area of the prope1ty to be
vacated,

)>

A map indicating the specific parcels abutting the proposed street or alley to be vacated, including parcel
numbers and owner names, and

)>

As determined by the City, a survey and a legal description of the p01tion of street or alley to be vacated
prepared and sealed by a professional land surveyor, registered in the State of Washington.

Please note that fees are subject to change without notice. Check with the City of Leavenworth for current fees prior to submittal of your application.
2015cs
Page 2 of3

Petition for Alley Vacation:

Any individual or corporation holding interest or involved in the petition must provide signature. Use additional sheets as
necessary:
I hereby state that I am the owner of the property described in the attached document and that I am petitioning for
vacation of the street or alley or a portion of the street or alley which abuts my property. I understand that this vacation
is being sought in compliance with RCW 35. 79. Pursuant to RCW 35. 79 I understand the following:

If the petition is signed by more than 2/3 of the property owners abutting the part of the street or alley which I am seeking,
the City may by resolution fix a time for a public hearing on the resolution.

If the petition does

not contain the signatures of more than 213 of the property owners abutting upon the street or alley
sought to be vacated, additional notice must be given by mail to other affected property owners. I understand that if any
street or alley in the City is vacated by the City Council, the property within the limits so vacated shall belong to the
abutting property owners, one-halfto each.
i may not apply if I am only seeking vacation of a portion of the property.

:::::::::::::::: ~ j_ _!:&v flo,.,~,~rnt~
(....,....

!further understand that if the City determines to grant said petition or any part thereof, the City shall be authorized and
have authority by ordinance to vacate such street, or alley, or any part thereof, and the ordinance may provide that it
shall not become effective until the owners ofproperty abutting upon the street or alley, or part thereof so vacated, shall
compensate the City in an amount ·which does not exceed one-half the appraised value of the area so vacated. If the sh·eet
or alley has been part of a dedicated public right-of way for twenty-five years or more, or if the subject property or
portions thereof were acquired at public expense, the City may require the owners of the property abutting the street or
alley to compensate the City in an amount that does not exceed the full appraised value of the area vacated. I understand
that the City has a Comprehensive Plan Policy which requires reimbursement for vacated properties. I further
understand that the ordinance may provide that the City retain an easement or the right to exercise and grant easements
in respect to the vacated land for the construction, repair, and maintenance of public utilities and services. I also
understand that if I am applying to vacate property in conjunction with other property owners that the City Council
decision may only be binding if all property owners requesting vacation complete the terms of their agreement to
compensate the City for the property unless otherwise determined by the City Council. I also understand that the City
charges a flat fee for processing my permit and that I am responsible for City allorney 's fees and appraisal costs in
addition to payment of the
·ai
value if,
roved.

Applicant # 1

2015cs

Signature-l-.::t.\-lr,/-...!..l....t..;:;~==~.....------Jc,::..U:.:J---U~/IA~t~/\/:...:c:....:~:....:~..:...t't<:::........:::i....'....::.._L__
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Vacation Request:
s Lin
City of Leavenworth & Thoma
Date: 7/2/2019
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Skip Moore, Auditor, Chelan County, WA. AFN # 2349731 Recorded 09/29/2011 at
11:26 llM, D Page: 1 of 4, $65.00 1 NORTH MERIDIAN TITLE & ESCROW LLC

After rci:ordlng return to:
City of Leavenworth
PO Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826

'So\o·\
REAL ES)llJE e:cirE TAX
PAID S _1:1_900 °_
Chalun County Trer.ts•:;;::;-David E. Griffiths, CPA
'Ely

Reference• 50005306· -653- -lH6

C\ b,q\,,

\J-\1.,,
Dopuly

STATUTORY WARAANTY DEED
THE GRANTOR(S) flldredge Induatrlal, LLC1 a Washington limited liability company,

for and In consideration of Ten ($10.00) Dollars and other good and valuable consideration

In hand paid, conveys end warrants to City of Leavenworth, a munlc:lpel corporation of the
State of Washington

the followlng described teal estate, situated In the County of Chelan, State of Washington:
LOTS 13 AND 14, BLOCK 7, EXCEPT STATE HIGHWAY, AND LOTS 15, 16, 17, 181 19 AND 201
BLOCK 7, LEAVENWORTH SECOND ADDITTON, CHELAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT nlEl\EOP RECORDED IN VOl.UME 1 OF Pl.ATS, PAGE 33,
EXCEPT n!EREFROM THAT PORTION CONVEYED TO THE SIATE OF WASHINGTON BY OEE;D
RECORDED UNDER AUDITOR'S FILE NO. 233437,
TOGETHER WITH THAT PORTION OF COMMERCIAL STREET LYING ADJACENT TO AND ABUTTING
SAID PREMISES, AS VACATED BY OPERATION OP CHAPTER 19, SECTION 32 OF THE LAWS OF
THE STATE OP WASHINGTON OF 1889 AND 1890 AS DISCLOSED BY DISCLAIMER RECORDED
AUGUST 22, 1997 UNDER AUDITOR'S FILE NO. 2011587.

Subject to: Those Items speelncally set forth on Exhibit "A" attached hereto.
Abbreviated Legal: (Required If run legal not lnsattad above.) Lots 13 - 14, Block 7, EXCEPI
State Highway, and Lots 16·20, Block 7 ell In Leavenworth 2nd Addltlon
Tax Parcel Number(s): 24 17 01 675 080

StatutolV Warranty Deed

LPB-10·05 (ltr) (l/06)

North Meridian Title and Escrow, LLC

........... ,,..............

.

AFN # 2349731 Page: 3 of 4

Reference: Statutory Warranty Peed 50005306 653 JH6
Dated:
SELLERS:

'f/iP/11
1
'

Eldredge Industrlal, LLC
David Eldradg as 11ttornay-ln-fact for Las
Eldredge, Me her of Eldredge Industrlal, LCC

County of_......,,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SS:

On this _ _ da f
,
before me personally appeared David
to be the Individual described In and who executed the foregoing
Eldredge, to me kn
ct for Les Eldredge, Member of Eldredge Industrial, LLC and
Instrument as Attorney I
acknowledged that he slgne
e same as his free and voluntary act and deed as Attorney In Fact
for said principal for the uses an
rposes therein mentioned and on oath stated that the Power of
Attorney authorizing the execution o
Is Instrument has not been revoked and that the said
principal ls now living and Is not Insane.
Given under my hand and official seal the

Notary Signature
Notary Public In and for the State of _ _ _ _ _..,,,..._ _ _ _ _~
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Appointment e x p i r e s : - - - - - - - - - - - - SS:

Page 2 of 3
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99408
ml ESTATE.~$£ TAX

PAID • B., t5 St>
CWan Coun!Y TIUSllJ1f

Return Address:

"'1~~
1'*"'1 f;;j't·'if

2
3
4

6

Terrence M. McCauley
Post Office Box 836
Cashmere, WA98815

111111m~~111~

2037402

Page• 1 ot ~
1!9/e9/159S 19•31A
Chehn Co, llA

STATUTORY WARRANTY DEED

7

Grantor: MADDUX, GARY BUG.ENE, Personal Representative of the estate of
EVA I. DAY, deceased
u Grantee: CITY OF LEAVBNWOllTH, a municipal corporation
Legat Description: (abbreviated): Lots 21through24, Block 7, Second Addition to
10
Leavenworth, Chelan County, W~~hington; Additional Legal on pag<i one.
11 Assessor's Tax P~rcel I.D. # 24·.'1.1 01-675 985
8

12

The grantor, GARY EUGENE MADDUX, Personal Representative of the
estate of EVA I. DAY, who acquired title as EVA MADDUX DAY, deceased, Chelan
14 County Probate Caµse No. 93-4-00159-4, for and in consideration of the sum of
$235,000.00 conveys and warrants to the CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, a municipal
15
corporation, grantee, the following described real estate located in the County of
16 Chelan, State ofWashington, to-wit:
13

17

DESCRIPTION

18
19

20

21
22

Lots 21through24, Block 7, Second Addition to Leavenworth, Chelan County,
Washington, according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 1 of Plats, Page
33.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 1.Sfl... day of
September, 1998.

23
24

25

26
27
28

29

'r"ERR£NC'£ M, MCCAUL.!.Y
LAW O"ICES

31

Statutory warranty deed -1lvd3

100 HOllTH OM•IOM STJllET
MIT 01'1CE IOX Ill
CA9Hf.ll:AS.:, WAflHINGTOH Hl!ll~

,,,.,,...,,,l!I

ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED in Chelan County WA. Skip Moore, Auditor, Chelan County,
WA. AFN # 2492261 Recorded 02/25/2019 at 10:27 AM, D Page: 1 of 3, $101.00,
SIMPLIFILE LLC NORTH MERIDIAN TITLE & ESCROW, LLC

After recording return to:
Willkommen LLC
2626 58th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98116

182043

REAL ESTATE EXCISE TAX
PAID $11397.00
Chelan County Treasurer
David E. Griffiths, CPA
02/25/2019

~

File No.:
l5041JB
Abbreviated Legal: Lot 1..s, Block 7, Leavenworth 2nd Addition, Chelan County
Tax Parcel Number: 24 17 01 675 070
STATUTORY WARRANTY DEED
THE GRANTOR(S) Gary Spence, an unmarried man

for and Jn consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration, In hand.

paid, conveys, and warrants to WUlkommen LLC, a Washington limited liability company, In
completion of an Internal Revenue Code Section 1031 Deferred exchange, the following described

real estate, situated in the.County of Chelan, State of Washington:
Lots 1 through 9, Block 7, Second Addition to Leavenworth, Chelan County, WBllhington,
according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 1 of Plats, Page 33;
EXCEPT that portion conveyed to State of Washington for highway purposes by instrument
recorded March 19, 1934 under Auditor's File No. 235354;
AND EXCEPT that portion of said Lot 9 lying Northerly of the South line of said State Highway.

Subject to All encumbrances, rights, restrictions, reservations, covenants and easements, apparent or of
record.
And Subject to those items specifically set forth on Exhibit "A"

Stututozy WBmlllty Deed LPB 10·05

'

Page 1

AFN # 2492261 Page: 3 of 3

Exhibit "A"

Any unpaid assessments or charges, and liability for further assessments or charges by City of
Leavenworth.
·
Right of the public to make necessary slopes for cuts or fills upon the land herein described in the
reasonable original grading of streets, avenues, alleys and roads, as dedicated in the plat.
All covenants, conditions,. restrictions, but omitting any covenants or restrictions, if any, based upon race,
color, religion, sex. sexual orientation, familial status, marital status,. disability, handicap, national origin,
ancestry, or source of income, as set forth in applicable state or federal laws, except to the extent that
said covenant or restriction.is permitted by applicable law, reservations, easements or other servitudes, if
any, disclosed by Plat of Second Addition to Leavenworth, recorded under Recording 2032.
Basement and the tenns and conditions thereof:
Area Affected:
o. portion of said premises
Purpose:
Electric Transmission and Distribution Line
Recording No.:
9405100092
All covenants, conditions, restrictions, but omitting any covenants or restrictions. if any, based upon race.
color, religion; sex. sexual orientation, familial status, marital status, disability, handicap, national origin,
ancestry, or source of income, as set forth in applicable state or federal Jaws, except to the extent that
said covenant or restriction is permitted by applicable law, reservations, easements or other servitudes, if
any, disclosed by Survey, recorded under Recording No. 920203001 O.

Statutory Warranty Deed LPB 10..05

Page~

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the
Leavenworth City Council will
conduct a public hearing on
September 24, 2019 at 6:45
p.m. in the Leavenworth City
Council Chambers, at 700 Highway 2, Leavenworth to receive
public comment regarding the
vacation of a portion of Commercial Street within the Plat of
Leavenworth Second Addition
recorded with the Chelan
County Auditor File Number
2032, lying easterly of 14th
Street and westerly of 1440
Commercial Street - County
Assessor Parcel Number
24-17-01-440-150, and that portion of the alley within the Plat of
Leavenworth Second Addition
delineated on Block 7, lying
between Front Street and Commercial Street and between
14th and 15th (now known as
Highway 2).
Please contact the Development Services Department, City
Hall 700 Highway 2,
PO Box 287, Leavenworth,
phone 509-548-5275, to review
the files or with questions or
comment.
Published in The Leavenworth Echo/
Cashmere Valley Record on August

21, 2019. #85853

<ltitp of JLeabenhlortb
Depaitment of Development Services

Notice of Public Hearing

City of Leavenworth Council will be holding a Public Hearing
September 24, 2019 at 6:45 PM
r

City Hall Council Chambers
700 Highway 2
Leavenworth, Washington
The hearing will consider the vacation of a portion of Commercial Street within the Plat of
Leavenwo1th Second Addition recorded with the Chelan County Auditor File Number 2032,
lying easterly of 14th Street and westerly of 1440 Commercial Street - County Assessor Parcel
Number 24-17-01-440-150, and that pmtion of the alley within the Plat of Leavenworth Second
Addition delineated on Block 7, lying between Front Street and Commercial Street and between
14th and 15th (now known as Highway 2).
Interested citizens are encouraged to review code amendments, comment and/or attend the public
hearing. Copies of the proposed amendments are ,available at City Hall or electronically by
contacting Development Services. Questions may be directed to:

Staff Contact:

Lilith Vespier, AICP
City of Leavenwmth Depaitment of Development Services
PO Box 287 I 700 Highway 2 Leavenwmth, WA 98826
Phone: 509-548-5275 I Fax: 509-548-6429
Email: dsmanager@cityofleavenworth.com

Remove after 9/24/2019

TAB3
ORDINANCE NO. 1596

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON
ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE LEAVENWORTH MUNICIPAL
CODE SECTIONS 14.14.040 CONCURRENCY FOR PUBLIC FACILITIES
AND UTILITIES; 14.16.080 MANUFACTURED HOME STANDARDS;
18.28.020 GENERAL COMMERCIAL DISTRICT; 18.32.020 & 18.32.030
CENTRAL
COMMERCIAL
DISTRICT;
18.44.020
TOURIST
COMMERCIAL DISTRICT; 17.02.070 SUBDIVISIONS CONCURRENCY
FOR PUBLIC FACILITIES AND UTILITIES; SECTION 21.31.030
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS] GENERAL TIME FRAME;
18.72 ZONING AMENDMENTS MOVING TO 21.35 DEVELOPMENT
REGULATION AMENDMENT PROCESS; 21.03.030 CITY COUNCIL;
AND, CHAPTER 18.12 OFFICIAL ZONING MAP.

WHEREAS, the City is required to periodically update its development standards,
pursuant to RCW 36.70A.130; and,
WHEREAS, the Leavenwmih City Council directed the Planning Commission through
the 2019 Amendment Docket to complete this review, "3. Review of Development Regulations
for consistency with the updated Comprehensive Plan": and,
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission reviewed amendments to the Development
regulations during the regular meeting of June 5, 2019; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council reviewed draft amendments at the July 9, 2019 and
September 10, 2019 Study Sessions; and,
WHEREAS, on May 29, 2019, the City of Leavenworth sent an expediated review request
to the Depatiment of Commerce for State agency expedited review, pursuant to the requirements
ofRCW 36.70A.106; and,
WHEREAS, the Department of Commerce expedited review, material ID #2019-S-226,
and approved the draft amendments on June 3, 2019 requiring no additional agency comment
period; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to RCW 43.21C and WAC 197-11, the City issued a
"Determination of Non-significance" (DNS) on June 18, 2019 with comments due July 9, 2019;
and,
WHEREAS, on June 26, 2019, a "Notice of Public Hearing" on the amendments was
published in the Leavenworth Echo, and posted in three locations in City Hall; and,
WHEREAS, the Staff Report was finalized and given to the Planning Commission on
1

June 21, 2019; and,
WHEREAS, on July 10, 2019, the Planning Commission held a public hearing to receive
public testimony on the amendments and voted unanimously to recommend adoption of the
amendments with one grammar correction; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council held a duly advertised public hearing on September 24,
2019; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council made the following findings:
1. The requirements ofRCW 43.21C, the State Environmental Policy Act, and WAC
197-11 have been satisfied.
2. The requirement of the Leavenwo1ih Municipal Code related to the updates and
amendments have been satisfied.

3. The Planning Commission recommendation was based on the Staff Repmi findings of
fact and conclusions of law.
4. The amendments are consistent with the purpose and intent of the City's 2018
Comprehensive Plan.

5. The amendments have undergone sufficient research and evaluation to determine that
they will accomplish the purposes for which they are enacted and are intended to
further the public health, safety, and welfare.
6. The amendments are in the best interest of the public and further the health, safety,
and welfare of the citizens of the City of Leavenworth.

7. The City Council decision is final unless appealed as provided in Chapter 21.11
LMC, Appeals. The appeal shall meet the requirements of the Growth Management
Hearing Board process and procedures.
8. The complete case file, including findings, conclusions and conditions of approval, if
any, is available for inspection at City Hall during nmmal business hours, 700 Hwy 2,
Leavenworth, contact the Development Services Manager, 509-548-5275.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

THE

CITY

OF

Section 1. The amendments to the Leavenworth Municipal Code Sections 14.14.040
Concunency for Public Facilities and Utilities; 14.16.080 Manufactured Home Standards;
18.28.020 General Commercial District; 18.32.020 & 18.32.030 Central Commercial District;
18.44.020 Tourist Commercial District; 17.02.070 Concunency for Public Facilities and Utilities;
2

21.31.030 General Time Frame; 18.72 Amendments moving to 21.35 Development Regulation
Amendment Process; 21. 03. 03 0 City Council; and, Chapter 18 .12 Official Zoning Map, are hereby
adopted to read as set out in Attachment A.

Section 2. This ordinance shall be in effect five (5) days after its passage and publication
in accordance with law.

Section 3. If any section or part of this Ordinance, or of Attachment A is declared unlawful,
the balance of the Ordinance or of Attachment A shall be unaffected and shall remain in full force
and effect.
Passed by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth, Washington and approved by the Mayor
at an open public meeting on the 24th day of September, 2019.

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

By:
Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Attest:

Chantell Steiner
City Clerk/Finance Director
Approved as to form:

Thom H. Graafstra, City Attorney
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Staff Report
Code Amendments, Mandatory
Development Regulations

To:

Leavenworth Planning Commission

From:

City of Leavenwo1th Development Services Department

Date of Report:

June 21, 2019 for the July 10, 2019 Hearing

Subject:

Leavenworth Municipal Code Amendments Sections: 14.14.040 Concurrency for public
facilities and utilities; 14.16.080 Manufactured Home Standards; 18.28.020 General
Commercial District; 18.32.020 & 18.32.030 Central Commercial District; 18.44.020
Tourist Commercial District; 17.02.070 [Subdivisions] Concu!1'ency for public facilities and
utilities; Section 21.31.030 [Comprehensive Plan ·Amendments] General time frame;
18.72.010 [Zoning] Amendments moving to 21.35.010 Development Regulation
Amendment Process; 21.03.030 City Council; and, Chapter 18.12 Official Zoning Map.

OVERVIEW
The purpose of proposed amendments is to address changes in State law or provide procedural clarification. The
Department of Commerce provides a "Development Regulations Checklist" as a worksheet for required regulations
and changes in State law. The City completed the checklist, attachment B, and drafted amendments to address State
requirements. Additionally, several of the sections included further amendment recommendations to provide clarity.
The amendments include:
1. Transportation concurrency requirements for all development excluding State highways.
2.

Permitting manufactured housing in the same manner as site-built homes.

3. Permitting daycare facilities in all residential and commercial zoning districts.
4.

Clarifying public pmticipation in the Comprehensive Plan update process.

5. Moving and updating development regulation amendment process.
6.

Updating how the official zoning map is maintained.

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE COMPLIANCE
60-day Agency review

Expedited review requested on: May 29, 2019 Material
ID# 20 l 9-S-226

SEPA Determination

DNS signed/issued on June 18, 2019

Notice of Planning Commission Public
Hearing

Published in the Echo: June 26, 2019

Planning Commission Public Hearing

July 10, 2019

City Council Public Hearing:

Tentatively Scheduled for August 27, 2019

StaffRepmi

Mandatory Amendments (Development Regulations)

Page 1 of3

PUBLIC/AGENCY COMMENTS

The draft amendments were reviewed with the Planning Commission in May 2019. There were no public or agency
comments received, at the time of drafting this staff report. The public is encouraged to attend the Planning
Commission Hearing and provide testimony before a recommendation is forwarded to the City Council. The Planning
Commission may incorporate comments and testimony into the recommendation. Additionally, the City Council will
have an opportunity for public testimony at the Council Public Hearing.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND FINDINGS

Staff recommends approval of proposed code amendments based on the following findings of fact and conclusions
of law:
1. The amendment is necessary to resolve inconsistencies in the provisions of the comprehensive plan
and/or development regulations or to address state or federal mandates.
Staff Finding: The proposed amendments address changes in State law requiring concurrency of
transportation facilities, family daycare, manufacture housing requirements, and "early and continuous public
notification and paiticipation" requirements. Additionally, regulations amendment process text was moved
from Title 18, Zoning to Title 21, Administration and clarification to how the official zoning map is
maintained are included.
A review ofLeavenw01th Municipal Code and changes in State law was completed using the Depaitment of
Commerce checklist, attachment B.
Conclusion: The amendments are necessary to resolve inconsistencies in the regulations and State law and
to provide clarity to the codes.
2.

The amendment is consistent with the overall intent of the existing comprehensive plan and the other
documents incorporated therein.

Staff Finding: The Comprehensive Plan is consistent with State law, requiring transportation concurrency,
page T-3 and public participation, page 1-3 and Appendix B, and promoting daycares, page LU-20 goal 25.
Other changes are not specifically addressed in the Comprehensive Plan but meet the intent for clear
regulations to further implementation of the Comprehensive Plan.
Goal 2: Ensure that development regulations, including the allowed densities, uses and site
requirements, implement Leavenw01th's preferred land use pattern (Land Use Designation Map).
Rationale: Development regulations must implement the goals and policies of the Comprehensive
Plan.
Conclusion: The amendments are consistent with the overall intent of the existing Comprehensive Plan.
3.

The amendment is consistent with the assumptions and/or other factors such as population,
employment, land use, housing, transportation, capital facilities, economic conditions, etc., contained
in the comprehensive plan.

Staff Finding: The proposed amendments for concurrency clarify when and how development will meet the
adopted levels of service. The proposed amendments to daycares may provide additional employment and
business opportunities as well as provide a service which suppo1ts people entering into the workforce. The
remaining proposed amendments are regulatory review or process steps which have no direct correlation to
population, employment, capital facilities, economic conditions.
Conclusion: The amendments are consistent with the assumptions and/or other factors such as population,
employment, land use, housing, transp01tation, capital facilities, economic conditions, etc., contained in the
comprehensive plan.

Staff Report

Mandatory Amendments (Development Regulations)
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4. The amendments are consistent with the requirements of the Growth Management Act and the countywide planning policies.
Staff Finding: The Growth Management Act requires periodic review and update of the development
regulations, pursuant to RCW 36.70A.130(4). The County-Wide Planning Policies encourage orderly
development which is based on State law. The proposed code amendments do not change the substance or
intent of the Comprehensive Plan.
Conclusion: The amendments are consistent with the requirements of the Growth Management Act and the
county-wide planning policies.

5. The amendments are consistent with and do not adversely affect the supply of land for various
purposes which are available to accommodate projected growth over a twenty-year period.
Staff Finding: The proposed amendments are regulatory and do not affect the supply of land designated for
future population growth.
Conclusion: The amendments are consistent with and do not adversely affect the supply of land for various
purposes which are available to accommodate projected growth over a twenty-year period.

6. Where applicable, conditions have changed such that assumptions and/or other factors such as
population, employment, land use, housing, transportation, capital facilities, economic conditions, etc.,
contained in the comprehensive plan have been revised and/or enhanced to reflect said conditions;
Staff Finding: There are no notable changes in conditions.
Conclusion: Not applicable.

7. Amendments to the comprehensive plan land use designation map(s) are either consistent and/or
compatible with, or do not adversely affect, adjacent land uses and surrounding environment;
Staff Finding: The proposed code amendments will not change the Comprehensive Plan maps.
Conclusion: Not applicable.

8. The proposed amendments are consistent with and do not negatively impact public facilities, utilities
and infrastructure, including transportation systems, and any adopted levels of service.
Staff Finding: The proposed amendments include clarifications for transportation concurrency which support
adopted levels of service buildout and exemption from concurrency for highways.
Conclusion: The proposed amendments are consistent with and do not negatively impact public facilities,
utilities and infrastructure, including transpmiation systems, and any adopted levels of service.

9. The proposed amendments do not adversely affect lands designated resource lands of long-term
commercial significance or critical areas.
Staff Finding: There are no designated resource lands within the City limits.
Review of known critical areas will occur at the time of future permit applications.
Conclusion: These amendments do not adversely affect lands designated resource lands of long-term
commercial significance or critical areas.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the amendments based on the findings and conclusions above.
Attachment A: Code Amendments
Attachment B: Department of Commerce Development Regulations Checklist
Attachment C: DNS and SEPA checklist

Staff Report
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Mandatory Code Updates- Development Regulations

Title 14 Development Standards
Chapter 14.14 Street, Sidewalk, water, wastewater, stormwater and miscellaneous utility development
standards.
Section 14.14.040 Concurrency for public facilities and utilities.

lL_Those public facilities and utilities required to be provided as a condition of approval shall be fully
operational or bonded for concurrency with the use and occupancy of the development, except
that concurrency for transportation facilities may be within six years of project approval at the
discretion of the community development director working in consultation with the public works
director.

It

A-BjDevelopment shall be prohibited,
the development cau ses the level of service on a locally
owned transportation facility to decline below the standards adopted in the transportation
element of th e comprehensive plan, unless tran sportation improvements or strategies to
accommodate the impacts of development are made concurrent w ith the development. These
strategies may include increased public transportation service. ride-sharing programs. demand
management. and other transportation systems management strategies. For the purposes of this
subsection. "concurrent with the development" means that improvements or strategies are in
place at the time of development. or that a financial commitment is in place to complete the
improvements or strategies within six years. Highways of statewide significance are exempt from
concurrency requirements. pursuant to RCW 36.70A.070(6)(a)(iii)(C)

--1 Commented [Cll]: RCW 36.70a.070(6)(b)

Title 14 Development Standards
Chapter 14.16 Residential Structure Design Standards
Section 14.16.080 Manufactured home standards.
IPursuaAt ta CRaf)ters 35.21, Cities a REI TawAs, MiseellaAeaus Pra'o<isiaAs, 3!iA.21, 0f)tiaAal MuAiEiflal CaEle,
Pra'o'isiaAs J',ffeetiAg All CaEle Cities, a AEl 3G.Ql RC'AI, CauAties, GeAeral Pra•1isiaAs, tRe eiey af bea'o'eAwBFtR
II manufactured homes shall meet the followin standards:

~· All Rames trnilt ta U UK SeetiaA S4Ql S4Q3 staAElarEls (as ameAEleEI iA 2QQQ) sRall ee regulate!! far tRe
flllrflBSes af sitiAg llAEler tRe lBAiAg eaEle iA tRe same maAAer as site euilt Rames, faetary 811ilt Rames, er

Commented [CL2): The allowance of Manufactured
Homes is required under state law, but does not need to be

directly stated in code.
Commented [CL3): Standards stated below for all

B. The manufactured home installed shall be a "new manufactured horn ~' as ElefiAeEI iA RCW 3S.G3.1GQ
Used mobile and manufactured homes are not allowed to be
placed within the city limits.

all<H~~-8"1-5-±o~ffll1-~*'lffil<SSK~.

manufactured homes

Commented [CL4]: Already defined in LMC 21.90

C. The manufactured home shall be set upon a permanent foundation as specified by the manufacturer,
and the space from the bottom of the home to the ground shall be enclosed by concrete or a concrete
product which shall be load bearing. ~Re €BA€Fete flFBEluet SRall ee af)flFB'leEI ey tRe eamm11Aiey
Commented [CLS]: Reviewed, as necessary, through the
building permit process.

D. The manufactured home shall comply with all local design standards applicable to all other homes
within the neighborhood in which the manufactured home is to be located.

July 2019

Page 1of9

Mandatory Code Updates - Development Regulations

Commented [Cl6]: Reviewed, as necessary, through the
building permit process.

F. The manufactured home shall meet all requirements for a "designated manufactured home'i as aefiAeEI

--i Commented [Cl7]:

ffiA1-R~C1='Y1.A,1-'3.s;§;,,.,iJe~3~.1He>!oOi-ia~A™Si!-±1!*9688&-te,2!<!3f!>9>-!Si-l*;,.-lP"flaaA-AAA-ilflAlgg~Co4'81flflRfflfl~i5!i!5iHi8~A'l!~l:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Defined in LMC 21.90

Chapter 18.28 General Commercial District
18.28.020 Permitted uses.
Those uses not listed as permitted or allowed by a conditional use permit are prohibited; provided, that
if a proposed use is not specifically listed, the city administrator and/or his/her designee shall determine
if the proposed use is similar to one that is already enumerated in the listed permitted uses and may
therefore be allowed, subject to the requirements associated with that use and all other applicable
provisions of the Leavenworth Municipal Code. In a general commercial district the following uses and
their accessory uses are permitted outright:
A. Apartments/multifamily dwelling unit;
B. Automobile, boat, truck, trailer, or similar motor vehicle sales, service, display, rental or storage;
C. Battery exchange stations and rapid charging stations (also known as level 3 charging and fast charging);
D. Bakery;
E. Banks;
F. Barbershop or beauty shop;
G. Business, technical or trade school;
H. Bus or taxicab stop;
I. Car wash;
J. Condominiums;
K. Eating and drinking establishment;
L. Exercise facilities;
M. Government structure or use of land;
N. Hotels and/or motels;
0. Indoor sports arenas, auditoriums, and exhibition halls;
P. Incidental and accessory structures and uses on the same site with, and necessary for, the operation of
a permitted use;
Q. Laundry or dry cleaning establishment;
R. Copy and/or printing establishment;
S. Pharmacy/drug store;
T. Professional offices (business and professional);
U. Retail food/grocery store;
V. Retail sale, rental or repair of non motorized recreational equipment;
W. Retail stores and service establishments;
X. Theater;
Y. Upholstery shop;
Z. Adult family home~T
jAA. Family day care :
BB. Mini-da care center

Commented [CLB]: RCW 36.70A.450 requires that home
daycare facilities, supporting 12 or fewer children, be
permitted in all residential and commercial zones.
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Chapter 18.32 Central Commercial District
18.32.020 Permitted uses.
Those uses not listed as permitted or allowed by a conditional use permit are prohibited; provided, that
if a proposed use is not specifically listed, the city administrator and/or his/her designee shall determine
if the proposed use is similar to one that is already enumerated in the listed permitted uses and may
therefore be allowed, subject to the requirements associated with that use and all other applicable
provisions of the Leavenworth Municipal Code. In a central commercial district the following uses and
their accessory uses are permitted outright:
A. Professional offices;
B. Bakery;
C. Barbershop or beauty shop;
D. Bus or taxicab stop;
E. Copy and/or printing establishment;
F. Rapid charging stations (also known as level 3 charging and fast charging);
G. Apartments/multifamily dwelling unit;
H. Condominiums;
I. Eating and drinking establishment;
J. Exercise facilities;
K. Government structure or use of land;
L. Retail sale, rental or repair of non motorized recreational equipment;
M. Retail stores and service establishments;
N. Retail food/grocery store;
0 . Incidental and accessory structures and uses on the same site with, and necessary for, the operation
of a permitted use;
P. Banks;
Q. Hotels and motels;
R. Indoor sports arenas, auditoriums, and exhibition halls;
S. Pharmacy/drug store;
T. Theater;
U. Adult family homes. See RCW 70.128.010 for definition
V. Family day care;
W. Mini-day care center.

18.32.030 Uses requiring conditional use permits.
Those uses not listed as permitted or allowed by a conditional use permit are prohibited; provided, that
if a proposed use is not specifically listed, the city administrator and/or his/her designee shall determine
if the proposed use is similar to one that is already enumerated in the listed conditional uses and may
therefore be allowed, subject to the requirements associated with that use and all other applicable
provisions of the Leavenworth Municipal Code. In the central commercial district, the following uses and
accessory uses are permitted when authorized in accordance with Chapter 18.52 LMC:
A. Professional and trade schools and colleges;
B. Clinics;
C. Coffee roasting;
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D. Commercial amusement enterprise;
E. Day care centers;
F. Incidental and accessory structures and uses located at the same site with and necessary for the
operation of a conditional use;

G, MiAi Ela•( eare eeAters;
H. Parking facilities, including structures and lots;
I. Public and private libraries, art galleries, and museums;
J. Food bank;
K. Public buildings, utilities, service structures or installations and grounds;
L. Public parks;
M. Micro brewery, distillery, or winery;
N. Manufacturing, assembling, fabricating, processing, packing, repairing or storage of goods which have
not been declared a nuisance by statute or city of Leavenworth resolution, and provided these uses shall
not:
1. Cause unreasonable dissemination of dust, smoke, visible gases or noxious gases, fumes, noise,
vibration, or odor beyond the boundaries of the site on which the use is conducted;
2. Cause hazard of fire, explosion, or other physical damage to adjacent structures or vegetation;
3. Exteriorly appear inconsistent in size and scope with adjacent structures;
0. Hospital;
P. Family entertainment enterprise, subject to the following minimum conditions:
1. No smoking shall be allowed on the premises,
2. No alcoholic beverage shall be sold or consumed on the premises nor allowed in the possession of
anyone on the premises,
3. No possession or use or sale of illegal drugs shall occur on the premises,
4. No congregating of persons shall be allowed to occur in the vicinity of the entrance to the family
entertainment enterprise which results in disturbance to adjacent businesses or pedestrians,
5. A family entertainment enterprise shall be no larger than 2,500 square feet of total floor area;
Q. Wireless telecommunications facilities (WTF), in accordance with the requirements of Chapter 18.74
LMC;
R. Pet care centers.

Chapter 18.44 Tourist Commercia l
18.44.020 Permitted uses.
Those uses not listed as permitted or allowed by a conditional use permit are prohibited; provided, that
if a proposed use is not specifically listed, the city administrator and/or his/her designee shall determine
if the proposed use is similar to one that is already enumerated in the listed permitted uses and may
therefore be allowed, subject to the requirements associated with that use and all other applicable
provisions of the Leavenworth Municipal Code. In the touristcommercial district the following uses and
their accessory uses a re permitted outright:
A. Motels and/or hotels;
B. Bakery;
C. Battery exchange stations and rapid charging stations (also known as level 3 charging and fast
charging);
D. Bus or taxicab stop;
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E. Business, technical or trade school;
F. Condominium;
G. Copy and/or printing establishment;
H. Apartments/multifamily dwelling unit;
I. Government structure or use of land;
J. Eating and drinking establishment;
K. Exercise facilities;
L. Family entertainment enterprise;
M . Barbershop or beauty shop;
N. Pharmacy/drug store;
0. Retail food/grocery store;
P. Indoor sports arenas, auditoriums, and exhibition halls;
Q. Incidental and accessory structures and uses on the same site with, and necessary for, the operation
of a permitted use;
R. Professional office;
S. Banks;
T. Retail sale, rental or repair of non motorized recreational equipment;
U. Retail sales and services establishment;
V. Theater;
W. Adult family home~
X. Family day care:
Y. Mini-day care center.

Title 17 Subd ivisions
Chapter 17.02 General Provisions
Section 17.02.070 Concurrency for public facilities and utilities
Those public facilities and utilities required to be provided as a condition of approval shall be fully
operational or bonded for concurrency with the use and occupancy of the development, except that
concurrency for transportation facilities may be within six years of project approval at the discretion of
the community development director and public works director; and, except highways of statewide
significance which are exempt from concurrency requirements, pursuant to RCW 36.70A. 070(6)(a)(iiiHC).

Title 21 Development Code Administration
Chapter 21.31 Comprehensive Plan Amendment Process.
Section 21.31.030 General time frame
The following is a general description of the time frame during which the comprehensive plan may be
amended in any given year.
A. Throughout the year, the city will identify and docket issues, concerns, inconsistencies and/or
deficiencies in the comprehensive plan which become known through either public, council, or staff
observations.
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B. Early public participation. The general public will be made aware in November and December of the
upcoming comprehensive plan amendment process through one or more of the following methods:
newspaper articles, postings on the City Notices or listserv. during regular city council and/or planning
commission meetings, and through any other opportunities and/or means deemed necessary. All requests
for city-initiated amendment proposals from the public must be received by December 31st to be
considered for the upcoming year amendment process.
C. In early January of each year, the city council and planning commission will sponsor a joint public
workshop during which a list of city-initiated proposals will be formalized, based primarily on the items
docketed throughout the previous year.

D. By January 31st of each year, all required application materials for proposed map amendments
(excluding the unincorporated portions of the urban growth area) which are not city-initiated (i.e., those
which are requested by private persons, organizations, agencies, etc.) must be submitted to the city. Map
amendments within the unincorporated portions of the urban growth area that are not required to be
initiated by the city shall be submitted to Chelan County per the requirements outlined in the Chelan
County Code. Proposed map amendments in the unincorporated portions of the urban growth area are
required to be forwarded from the county to the city as outlined in the Chelan County Code.
1. If there are requested Map Amendments, the Docket may be modified following Chelan
County's Map Amendment requirements.
E. B•( the eAa ef Mareh ef eaeh year, the eity eeijAeil will eeFAJJile a fiAal list ef JlreJlesea aFAeAaFAeAts
whieh will ee eeAsiaerea aijriAg that JJartieijlar review Jlreeess. This list will ee eases eA aA iAitial review
aAa a reJJert ey eity staff ef all JlreJJesals SijBFAittea aijriAg the aeel1etiAg/aJJJllieatieA Jleriea. Pr11p11&@d
map ilmendmeAtE in the unifuorper21ted porthuu of the urbilR snl' th t1ret1 ire F8€fUired to be for nrd@d

from the count,· to the cit/ ilfi outlined in the Eihelt1n Eount; fOode

Ff . City staff Yill!..research and review of the final list of proposed amendments, including any required
environmental review, in consultation with agencies and City departments, as appropriate. will-be
JlerferFAea fer the ameAaFAeAts Jlrier ta ferwaraiAg ta ageAeies.
F. A Public Participation Plan may be developed to outline how public engagement will be encouraged.
G. The amendments will be forwarded to the appropriate state agencies via the Department of
Commerce, thereby beginning the 60-day review process as required under RCW 36.70A.106.
H. The planning commission's public review process will occur throughout the calendar year.

I. Upon receiving the planning commission's recommendation, the city council will begin a public review
process of the amendments.
J. At the completion of the required 60-day state agency review process, the city council will review and
act upon, as necessary, all comments received on the proposed amendments, including those from the
general public and state agencies.
K. Final adoption of any amendments by the city council shall occur at a public hearing prior to the end of
each year, as feasible . The review of area-wide amendments can be continued until the next year's
amendment cycle at the discretion of the council. All recommendations of the city council for proposed
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map amendments submitted to Chelan County, affecting the unincorporated portions of the urban growth
area, shall be submitted to the county. All city-initiated comprehensive plan amendments affecting the
unincorporated portions of the urban growth area adopted by the city council shall also be submitted to
the county to be considered for adoption by the Chelan County 9aafEl.-Board of
eammissiaAersCommissioners.

Title 21 Development Code Administration
~hapter ~21.35 Develo ment Re ulation Amendments Process
~21.35 .010

Initiation .
Amendments, supplementations or modifications to this title may be initiated in the following manner:
A. By the council or the planning commission;
B. By property owners, as follows: by the filing with tile JllaAAiAg eammissiaA af a JJetitiaA af aAe ar
mare awAers af JlFBJlerty witlliA tile cit•1•an application with Development Services, setting forth
the proposed amendment, supplementation or modification, wlliell JJetitiaA shall 13e SA a
staAelarel farm as Jlreseril3eel 13y tile 13laAAiAg eammissiaA. Each application shall be accompanied
by a reeei13t iAelieatiAg payment of a fee charged according to a schedule of fees as set forth in
Chapter 18.64 LMC, or modifications or changes thereto duly adopted by the city council.

~21 . 35.020

Processing.
Amendments to the Deve lopment Regulations shall be reviewed pursuant to LMC 21.09.060 Legislative
Review of Applications. Any development regulations shall be noticed to appropriate state agencies via
the Department of Commerce, thereby beginning the 60-day review process as required under RCW
36.70A.106.
.Q;!Q HeariAg ReetYireel.
I'.. PraJlaseel ameAelmeAts, sY13JllemeAtatiaAs ar maelificatiaAs shall first 13e llearel 13•1• tile JJlaAAiAg
cemmissieA, aAel tile eleeisieA ef tile JlfaAAiAg cemmissieA shall 13e maele aAel reJJerteel ta tile
eeYAeil witlliA gg elays ef tile time that tile JlFBJleseel ameAelmeAt, SYJl13femeAtatieA er
meelilleatieA was reeiYesteel . Tile 13laAAiAg eammissiaA shall llelel a JlYBlie lleariAg BA aAy SYER
Jlre13eseel ameAameAt, SYJl13 lemeAtatieA er meelifieatieA .
8. Tile EBYAEil, JlYrsYaAt te 13Yl3lic lleariAg callee 13y it, YJlBA aJJJllicatieA tllerefer 13y aA iAteresteel
Jlarty er YJlBA its awA ereler, may affirm, meelify er elisaffirm aAy elecisieA eftlle lleariAg e11amiAer.
C. Fer tile JlYFJlBSes ef JlYBlicatieA ef ameAameAts, SYJlJllemeAtatieAs er meelifieatieAs te tllis title,
tile ameAeleel sectieA shall 13e set fertll at fyll leAgtll . Tile term " sectieA," far JlYr13eses ef
JlYBlicatieA, shall iAEIYele tile smallest sYl31leaeliAg YAit ef tile ~eAiAg ereliAaAce; JlrB'.'ieleel,
llawei,cer, that sYfficieAt text sllall 13e JlYBlislleel te effeetit1el 1f cemmYAicate tile AatYre a Ael EBAtext
ef tile Jlre13eseel ameAelmeAt.
18.72.Q3Q bleAial i;ffect ~Jew lleariAg wlleA 21.35.030 Zoning Map Amendments .
A. Zoning Map amendments. which are not of general applicability, shall be reviewed pursuant to
LMC 21.09.050, with the Hearing Examiner decision being forwarded to the City Council for
adoption by ordinance.
B. Amendments may be requested when consistent with the City of Leavenworth' s Comprehensive
Plan.
A.~ No request for a zone boundary or zone classification amendment to this title shall be
reconsidered by the hearing examiner within the 12-month period immediately following a
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Commented [CllO]: This would be addressed through a
reconsideration process.

Title 21 Development Code Administration
21.03 .030 City council.
The city council shall review and act on the following subjects:
A. Recommendations of the planning commission;
B. Hearing Examiner Decisions for zoning map amendments, which are not of general applicability,
consistent with Section 21.35.030.
C. Appeals of the Hearing Examiner. consistent with Section 21.11.020. ReeaFRFReRelatiaRs af tl'le l'leariRg
e11aFRiRer BR rezaRes wl'liel'l are Rat af geReral applieaBility.

Chapter 18.12 Official Zoning Map
18.12.010 Adopted - Districts established.
The city is divided into zoning districts as shown on the official zoning map which, together with all
explanatory matter thereon, is adopted by reference and declared to be a part of this title.
18.12.QW CertifieatiaR .
Tl'le affieial zaRiRg FRap sl'lall Be ieleRtifieel B'f tl'le sigRat11re af the FRa'(BF, attesteel B'( tl'le eity elerl1
treas11rer, aRel BeariRg the seal af the eity 11Reler tl'le fallawiRg warels :
Thi s is ta eertify tl'lat this is tl'le affieial zaRiRg FRap referreel ta iR SeetiaR 1 af OreliRaRee ~la. _ af tl'le eit>,•
af Lea•1eRwarth , Wasl'liRgtaR.
tagether witl'l the elate af tl'le aelaptiaR af the areliRaRee eaelifieel iR tl'lis title .
18.12.030 Change procedure.
Amendments to the zoning map shall be considered pursuant to LMC21.35 .030 Zoning Map Amendments.
If, iR aeearelaRee with the pravisiaRs afthis title a Rel Cl'lapter 44, Laws af WashiRgtaR far 19~3 as aFReReleel,
ehaRges are FRaele iR zaRiRg elistriet BBl!Relaries ar ether FRatter partrayeel BR the affieial zaRiRg FRap, s11eh
ehaRge shall Be eRtereel BR the affieial zaRiRg FRap praFRptly after the aFReRelFReRt !'las BeeR appraveel B'f
the eity ea11Reil, Yo'ith aR eRtry BR tl'le affieial zaRiRg FRap as fallaws:
OR {elate), B'( affieial aetiaR af the eity ea11Reil, the fallawiRg {ehaRge) el'laRges were FRaele iR the affieial
zaRiRg FRap : (Brief eleseriptiaR af Rat11re af ehaRge) wl'lieh eRtry shall Be sigReel By tl'le FRayar a Rel attesteel
BV the eity elerk treas11rer. Na aFReRelFReRt ta tl'lis title whieh iR•1al•1es FRatter partrayeel BR the affieial
zaR iRg FRap shall BeeaFRe effeetive 11Rtil after s11eh el'laRge aRel eRtry !'las BeeR FRaele BR saiel FRap .
18.12.040 Unauthorized change - Penalty.
No changes of any nature shall be made in the official zoning map or matter shown thereon except in
conformity with the procedures set forth in this title. Any unauthorized change of whatever kind by any
person or persons shall be considered a violation of this title and punishable as provided under Chapter
21.13 LMC.
18.12.050 On file- Final authority.
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The Official Zoning Map shall be maintained at City Hall.RegaFdless sf tile eHisteAEe sf 1111F11erted ee11ies
sf tile effieial 2eAiAg ma11 •Nlliell ma'( frem time ts time 8e made eF 11118lislled, tile effieial 28AiAg ma11 sllall
8e Iseated iA tile effiee sf tile Eity eleFl1 treas11FeF aAd sllall 8e tile fiAal a11tlleFity as ts tile EllFFeAt 2eAiAg
stat11s sf laAd aAd wateF aFeas, 811ildiAgs, aAll etlleF strnet11Fes iA tile eit'f.
18.12,QliQ Re11laeemeAt WlleA GeFtifieatieA.
IA tile e·1eAt tllat tile effieial 2eAiAg ma11 8eeemes damaged, destrnyed, lest SF diffiElllt ts iAter11ret
8eea11se sf tile Aat11Fe er tile A11meeF sf ellaAges aAd additieAs, tile eity ESllAEil ma•f, B'f rnsel11tieA, ade11t
a Rew effieial 2eAiAg ma11 •,ylliell sllall s1111ersede tlie 11rieF effieial 2eAiAg ma11. Tile Rew effieial 2eAiAg ma11
may eerreet draftiAg eF etller erFeFs SF emissieAs iA tlie 11rieF effieial 2eAiAg ma11, 911t AS s11ell ESFFeetieA
sllall llaYe tile effeet sf ameAdiAg tlie eFigiAal effieial 2eAiAg ma11 eF aA'f s118seei11eAt ameAdmeAt tlleFeef,
Tile Rew effieial rnAiAg ma11 sllall ee ideAtified ey tile sigAat11Fe sf tile ma"fSF attested 9~· tile eity eleril
tFeas11FeF, aAEI eeaFiAg tile seal sf tile eity 11AdeF tile fellewiAg weFds: Th.~ 15 ta Eert&"t tllet tlli5 effiEie!
zening mep 5!1per5ede5 end .<eplEIEe5 tile effiEiel zening ll'lE/f3 edepted fdete ef edeptien ef mep being
rep.'eEef/J El5 pert ef Qrc#nenEe Ne.
e{ tile Eity sf Lee1<enwer#i, lll651lingten.
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Department of Commerce
Innovation is in ou r nature.

DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS CHECKLIST
A Technical Assistance Tool From Growth Management Services - update July 2014
Name of city or county:
Staff contact, phone, and e-mail address:

Instructions:

Index of Topics in Checklist

This checklist is intended to help local governments update their development
regulations, as required by RCW 36.70A.130(4). We encourage but do not
require jurisdictions to complete the checklist and return it to Growth
Management Services (GMS). This checklist is for local governments with a full
set of requirements under the Growth Management Act (GMA), not for those
planning for resource lands and critical areas only. For general information on
update requirements, refer to Keeping your Comprehensive Plan and
Development Regulations Curr'ent: A Guide to the Periodic Update Process
under the Growth Management Act and WAC 365-196-610.

Critical Areas

1

Stormwater

4

Shoreline Master Program

4

Zoning Code

4

Rural Zoning

6

Resource Lands

6

Subdivision Code

7

Impact Fees

7

Concurrency and TOM

8

Essential Public Facilities

8

Optional Regulations

9

Bold items are a GMA requirement. Other items may be requirements of
other state or federal laws, best practices, or other ideas to consider.
Highlighted items are links to Internet sites. If you have questions, call GMS at
{360) 725-3066.

Permitting Procedures

9

Plan and Regulation
Amendments

1

Critical Areas Regulations protecting critical areas are required by RCW 36.70A.060(2), RCW 36.70A.172(1) and
WAC 365-195-900 through 925. Guidance can be found in CTED's Critical Areas Assistance Handbook and WAC 365190-080.
a.

b.

The CAO uses best available science to clearly designate all
critical areas that might be found within the jurisdiction. WAC
365-190-080 provides guidance on defining or "designating"
each of the five critical areas including wetlands, critical aquifer
recharge areas, fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas,
frequently flooded areas, and geologically hazardous areas.
WAC 365-195-315, RCW 36.70A.172, RCW 36.70A.170(1)(d)
RCW 36.70A.030(5) and WAC 365-196-830(2)
The definition of wetlands is consistent with RCW
36.70A.030(21). Wetlands are delineated using the 1987
Wetland Delineation Manual and Regional Supplements in
accordance with WAC 173-22-035. See Wetland Delineation
page and WAC 365-190-090 for additional assistance.

Updated through laws of 2010

0

All critical areas
designated using
Best Available
Science (BAS)

0

Wetland
definition

Definition LMC
16.08.120, Wetland

0

Wetland
Delineation
Manual

Reference materials
- LMC 16.08.210(Q)

Definition LMC
16.08.120,
Qualified
Professional

Regulations required to implement comprehensive plan

c.

Regulations protect the quality and quantity of ground water
used for public water supplies. RCW 36.70A.070(1) (Required if
jurisdictions draw groundwater for potable water or need to
manage threats to exempt wells.) Consider:

Page#, and how
addressed in code

Update action, if
needed

0

The City's surface
water withdraw is
located within
Chelan County.

Regulations
protect quality and
quantity of ground
water

(i) Prohibiting or strictly regulating hazardous uses in critical
aquifer recharge areas (CARAs) and designating and
protecting wellhead areas. See Ecology's guidance on
Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas (CARAs) .

Stormwater review
is required to meet
2016 Stormwater/
Wetland
Management Plan

(ii) Limiting impervious surfaces to reduce stormwater runoff,
required in many places by new stormwater permits. See
Puget Sound Action Team's low impact development
guidance at www.psat.wa.gov/Programs/LID.htm.
d.

Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas:
CAO provisions refer to the Department of Fish and Wildlife's
(DFW) Priority Habitats and Species program. See
wdfw. wa.gov/hab/phslist.htm for lists of priority habitats and
species, maps and management recommendations.

e.

City protects
aquifer through
LMC 16.08.340.

0

Regulations
designate and
protect fish and
wildlife habitat
conservation areas

Article 4, LMC
16.08.430,
Classification and
designation

Designation and protection should be coordinated with adjacent
jurisdictions when habitat areas cross boundaries. See WAC 365190-130 for specific habitat conservation areas, and factors to
consider for their designation and protection such as
coordination when habitat areas cross-jurisdictional boundaries
or provide regional benefits, or retention of large blocks of
habitat.

LMC 16.08.440,
requires regional
data and critical
area study.

Regulations for fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas
include special consideration to conservation or protection
measures necessary to preserve or enhance anadromous
fisheries. RCW 36.70A.172(1). WAC 365-195-925 lists criteria.
See www.dnr.wa.gov/forestpractices/watertyping to use
Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR)'s
stream typing system . See Watershed (WR/A} Plans, DFW's
Stream Habitat Restoration Guidelines, and Aquatic Habitat
Guidelines. WAC 222-16-030 and Forest Practices Water Typing.

LMC 16.08.430(C)
notes that fish and
wildlife
conservation areas
include
anadromous fish
areas

Frequently Flooded Areas:

0

Special
consideration for
anadromous
fisheries

0

Frequently
flooded areas
designated and
regulated using

Classification of and regulations for frequently flooded areas
should be consistent with the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) requirements for the National Flood Insurance
Program. A local flood management ordinance may be

Designation LMC
16.08.520

Page 2 - Updated through laws of 2012
Note : Bold items and checkboxes are a requirement of the GMA.
Other items are other state or federal laws or examples of best practices. Highli ghted items are links to Internet sites.

ulations to implement comprehensive plan

Location in code

integrated with regulations for frequently flooded areas. See
RCW 86.16, Ecology's floodplain management ass ista nce and
WAC 365 -190-110 for more information.
f.

Geologically hazardous areas are designated, and their use is
regulated or limited consistent with public health and safety
concerns . RCW 36.70A.030{9) and WAC 365-190-120.

Update action
needed

FEMA and Ecology
guidance

0

Uses in
geohazard areas
regulated or
limited

Designation LMC
16.08.620 includes
all areas but
volcanic hazards
which are not
currently known
within the City.

0

Geohazard areas
designated and
risks managed

All uses within
Geologically
hazardous areas are
limited through site
specific mitigation
or prohibited within
critical areas.

Geohazard areas defined in RCW 36.70A.030(9) and include
areas prone to erosion hazards, landslide hazards, seismic
hazards, volcanic hazards, channel migration zones, and areas
subject to differential settlement from coal mines or other
subterranean voids.
Critical facilities, such as hospitals and emergency response
centers, hazardous materials storage, etc. should be restricted
in hazard zones

g.

Geologically hazardous areas: Designate according to criteria in
WAC 365-190-120 .

•

h.

i.

j.

Limit uses, especially facilities such as emergency response,
hospitals, hazardous materials storage, etc.

The CAO allows for "reasonable use" if the CAO would
otherwise deny all reasonable use of property. Reasonable use
should limit intrusions into critical areas to the greatest extent
possible. RCW 36.70A.370. Common exemptions include
emergencies, remodels that do not further extend into critical
areas, survetYing, walking, and development that have already
been completed and critical areas review under a previous
permit. See Critical Areas Assistance Handbook, p. 37-38.

0

Reasonable use
provisions

Cascadia
Conservation
District covers the
City.

Non-regulatory measures to protect or enhance functions and
values of critical areas may be used . These may include public
education, stewardship programs, pursuing grant opportunities,
water conservation, farm planning, joint planning with other jurisdictions and non-profit organizations, stream and wetland resto ration activities, etc. See Critical Areas Assistance Handbook
for more information.

If applicable, regulations for forest practices have been
adopted. RCW 36.70A.570
RCW 76.09.240, amended in 2011, requires many counties over
100,000 in population, and the cities and towns within those

LMC 16.08.170,
reasonable use
provision

May consider a
reference to nonregulatory options

0

Forest practices
regu Iat ions

CAO is applicable to
Class IV conversions
under the FPA, per
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Regulations required to implement comprehens ive plan

Page#, and how
addressed in code

Update action, if
needed
LMC
16.08.130(B)(8).

counties to adopt regulations for forest practices. These are
often included in clearing and grading ordinances.

Stormwater Drainage and Water Quality
Regulations protect water quality and implement actions to
mitigate or cleanse drainage, flooding, and storm water run-off
. that pollute waters of the state, including Puget Sound or waters
entering Puget Sound. RCW 36.70A.070(1)

0

Water quality
provisions

City has adopted the
EWSWM stormwater plans
require mitigation of
water run-off and
protection of ground
water.

0

SMP-consistent
zoning

Yes

0

SM P protects
critical areas in
shorelines

Regulations may include :
Adoption of a stormwater manua l consistent with Ecology's
latest manual for Eastern or Western Washington.
Adoption of a clearing and grading ordinance - See Commerce's
2005 Technical Guidance Document for Clearing and Grading in
Western Washington .
Adoption of a low impact development ordinance. See Puge t
So und Action Team's low impact development guidance.
Provisions for corrective action for failing septic systems that
pollute waters of the state. RCW 36. 70A.070{1)

Shoreline Master Program

a. Zoning designations are consistent with Shoreline Master
Program {SMP) environmental designations. RCW 36.70A.480
(2010)

b. If updated to meet RCW 36.70A.480 (2010), SMP regulations
provide protection to critical areas in shorelines that is at least
equal to the protection provided to critical areas by the critical
areas ordinance. RCW 36.70A.480{4) and RCW 90.58.090(4)

Yes, SMP regulations
reflect City
regulations.

3. Zoning Code Must be consistent with and implement the comprehensive plan.

a. Family daycare providers are allowed in all residential dwellings

0

located in areas zoned for residential or commercial. RCW
36.70A.450
Family daycare provider means a child daycare provider who
regularly provides child daycare for not more than 12 ch ildren in
the provider's home in the family living quarters. Review WAC
365-196-865 for more information on family daycare providers.

Family daycares
allowed in
residential areas

Permitted in RL6,
RLlO, RL12
Add to all
residential and
commercial zones
and update
definition
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Regulations to implement comprehensive plan

Location in code

Update action
needed

b. Manufactured housing is regulated the same as site built

0

LMC 14.16.080
permits
manufactured
homes.

housing. RCW 35.21.684, RCW 35.63.160, RCW 35A.21.312 and
RCW 36.01.225 . A local government may require that
manufactured homes (1) are new, (2) are set on a permanent
foundation, and (3) comply with local design standards
applicable to other homes in the neighborhood; but may not
discriminate against consumer choice in housing. National
Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standards Act of
1974, new in 2004.

c. If the city has a population of over 20,000, or the county has a

No discrimination
against
manufactured
homes

Recommend
simplifying text.

0

ADUs allowed

N/A; however, the
city permits ADUs
on existing
residential lots.

population of over 125,000, accessory dwelling units (ADUs) are
allowed in single-family residential areas. RCW 43 .63A.215(3)
See Accessory Dwelling Unit Ordinance Study and
Recommendations {1994) available from Commerce. For
counties, ADU provisions in rural areas should review decisions
from the appropriate hearings board.

d. Residential structures occupied by
a.
b.

persons with handicaps, and
group care for children that meets the definition of "familial
status"

are regulated the same as a similar residential structure
occupied by a family or other unrelated individuals. No city or
county planning under the GMA may enact or maintain
ordinances, development regulations, or administrative practices
which treat a residential structure occupied by persons with
handicaps differently than a similar residential structure occupied
by a family or other unrelated individuals. RCW 36.70A.410, RCW
70.128.140, RCW 49.60.222-225 and WAC 365-196-860.
f.

Affordable housing programs enacted or expanded under RCW
36.70A.540( 2006) comply with the requirements of this section.
Examples of such programs may include density bonuses within
urban growth areas, height and bulk bonuses, fee waivers or
exemptions, parking reductions, expedited permitting
conditioned on provision of low-income housing units, or mixeduse projects. WAC 365-196-300
Affordable housing is defined as when the total housing costs,
including basic utilities, does not exceed 30% of the income limit
(for renters, 50% or less of the county median family income,
adjusted for family-size, and for owners, 80% or less of the
county median family income, adjusted for family size). RCW
36.70A.540, and WAC 365-196-410(2)(e)(i) defines affordable
housing.

,

0

No discrimination
against group
homes

The City has no
regulations limiting
persons with
handicaps.

The City provides
for cluster
development, LMC
17.16; and Planned
Development, LMC
18.40, which
permits changes in
density; and, LMC
18.35, Commercial
District Mixed Use
Incentives
No specific
Affordable housing
regulations
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Regulations required to implement comprehensive plan

Page#, and how
addressed in code

Update action, if
needed

g. Regulations discourage incompatible uses around general

0

Incompatible uses
discouraged
around airports.

N/A

h. If a U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) military base employing
100 or more personnel is within or adjacent to the jurisdiction,
zoning should discourage the siting of incompatible uses adjacent to military base. RCW 36.70A.530(3) and WAC 365-196-475

0

No incompatible
uses near US DoD
bases

N/A

See Map of U.S. bases to help make determination of
applicability. If applicable, inform the commander of the base
regarding amendments to the comprehensive plan and
development regulations on lands adjacent to the base.

0

Base commander
notified

aviation airports. RCW 36.70.547 and WAC 365-196-455.
Incompatible uses include high population intensity uses such as
schools, community centers, tall structures, and hazardous
wildlife attractants such as solid waste disposal sites, wastewater
or stormwater treatment facilities, or stockyards. For more
guidance, see WSDOT's Aviation Land Use Compatibility Program .

N/A

Rural Zoning (Counties Only) RCW 36.70A.070 (5)
a.

b.

Regulations include a variety of rural densities. RCW
36.70A.070(5)(b).

D

Variety of rural
densities

N/A

Rural regulations allow innovative techniques such as clustering,
density transfer, design guidelines, and conservation easements
to support rural character. RCW 36.70A.070(5)(b) and WAC 365 196-42 5(5) .

Resource Lands defined in RCW 36.70A.030(2),(8), (10)

a. Zoning is consistent with natural resource lands designations in

0

Zoning
designates and
conserves
natural resource
lands

N/A, no resource
lands where
identified within the
City's
Comprehensive Plan

0

Adjacent
uses don't
interfere with
natural resource
production

N/A

the comprehensive plan and conserves natural resource lands.
RCW 36.70A.060{3) and and WAC 365-196-815 and WAC 365190(020)(6). Consider innovative zoning techniques to conserve
agricultural lands of long-term significance. RCW 36.70A.177(2) .
See WAC 365-196-815(3) for examples of innovative zoning
techniques.

b. Regulations and assure that use of lands adjacent to natural
resource lands does not interfere with natural resource
production. RCW 36.70A.060{1)(a). and WAC 365-190 R
Regulations require notice on all development permits and
plats within 500 feet of designated natural resource lands that
the property is within or near a designated natural resource land
on which a variety of commercial activities may occur that are
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I Regulations to implement comprehensive plan

Location in code

not compatible with residential development for certain periods
of limited duration or that an application might be made for
mining-related activities. RCW 36. 70A.060{1)(b), amended from
300 to 500 feet in 1998.
For designated agricultural land, regulations encourage
nonagricultural uses to be limited to lands with poor soils or
otherwise not suitable for agricultural purposes.
Accessory uses should be located, designed and operated to
support the continuation of agricultural uses . RCW
36.70A.177(3)(b)

c.

D

D Nonagricultural

N/A

N/A

uses limited on
agricultural land

D Accessory uses
regulated on
agricultural land

'

d. Designated mineral lands and associated regulations reviewed

Notification
on plat of Ag
uses

Update action
needed

D Mineral land

as required by RCW 36.70A.131 and WAC 365 -190-040( 5). For
more information, contact DNR's Geology Division at (360) 9021439 or review publications at DNR Geology Publications.

N/A

regulations

Subdivision Code
Subdivision regulations are consistent with and implement
comprehensive plan policies. RCW 36.70A.030(7) and
36.70A.040(4)(d).

0

Consistent
subdivision
regulations

LMC Title 17

b. Written findings to approve subdivisions establish adequacy of
public facilities. RCW 58.17.110(2)

0

Written findings
of adequacy
required for i-iv

LMC 17.02.060;
17.08.050 and
17.12.050

a.

Streets or roads, sidewalks, alleys, other public ways, transit
stops, and other features that assure safe walking conditions
for students

i.

Potable water supplies, sanitary wastes, and drainage ways

II.

iii.

Open spaces, parks and recreation, and playgrounds

iv.

Schools and school grounds
Other items related to the public health, safety and general
welfare WAC 365-196-820(1).

c.

Commerce recommends that clear standards exist for streets,
stormwater, landscaping etc. Development permits require
properties with failing septic systems to connect to sewer when
available.

LMC Chapter 14.14;
future updates
intended to clarify
standards

Impact Fees
a. If adopted, impact fees are applied consistent with RCW
82.02.050 through 100 WAC 365-196-850 provides guidance on
how impact fees should be implemented and spent.

D Impact fees

N/A

consistent with
statute
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Regulations required to implement comprehensive plan

Page#, and how
addressed in code

Update action, if
needed

Concurrency And Transportation Demand Management
a.

The transportation concurrency requirement includes specific
language that prohibits development when level of service
standards for transportation facilities cannot be met. RCW
36.70A.070(6)(b) and WAC 365-196-840. [Concurrency is
required for transportation, but may also be applied to park
facilities, etc.]

0

Concurrency
ordinance

transportation facilities or services that are below the levels of
service established in the comprehensive plan. RCW
36.70A.070(6)(a)(iii)(B)and (D). Levels of service can be
established for automobiles, pedestrians and bicycles . See WAC
365-196-840(3) on establishing an appropriate level of service.

0

Measures to
maintain LOS

Highways of statewide significance (HSS) are exempt from the
concurrency ordinance. RCW 36.70A.070(6)(a)(iii)(C).

0

LMC 14.14.040 and
17.02.070

b. Measures exist to bring into compliance locally owned

c.

d.

Traffic demand management (TOM) requirements are
consistent with the comprehensive plan. RCW
36.70A.070(6)(a)(vi).
Examples may include requiring new development to be
oriented towards transit streets, pedestrian-oriented site and
building design, and requiring bicycle and pedestrian
connections to street and trail networks. WAC 365-196-840(4)
recommends adopting methodologies that analyze the
transportation system from a comprehensive, multimodal
perspective.

e.

Current LOS is
defined in the Comp
Plan
-

HSS exempt from
the concurrency
ordinance

0 TDM consistent
with comprehensive
plan

If required by RCW 70.94.527, a commute trip reduction (CTR)
ordinance to achieve reductions in the proportion of singleoccupant vehicle commute trips has been adopted. The
ordinance should be consistent with comprehensive plan
policies for CTR and Department of Transportation rules. RCW
70.94.521-551, amended in 2006.

Sections 14.14.040 &
17.02 .070 require
concurrency
Update Section
14.14.040 &
17.02.070 to exempt
HSS
N/A; the
Comprehensive Plan
notes that there are
no TDM strategies
but the City should
coordinate w ith
regional agencies to
support future
growth, page T-50.

N/A
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Regulations to implement comprehensive plan

Update action
needed

Siting Essential Public Facilities (EPFs) Regulations for siting essential public facilities should be
consistent with RCW 36.70A.200 and consider WAC 365-196-550. Essential public facilities include those facilities that
are typically difficult to site, such as airports, state education facil ities, state or regional transportation facilities, state
and local correctional facilities, solid waste handling facilities, and in-patient facilities including substance abuse
facilities, mental health facilities, group homes, and secure community transition facilities . Regulations may be specific
to a local jurisdiction, but may be part of county-wide planning policies (CWPPs).

a.

Regulations or CWPPs include a process for siting EPFs and

D

EPF siting process

ensure EPFs facilities are not precluded RCW

36.70A.200{2)and(3). WAC 365 -196-550(6) lists process for siting
EPFs. RCW 36.70A.200(5). WAC 365-196-550(3) details
preclusions. Essential public facilities should be located outside of
known hazardous areas .

0

No preclusion of
EPFs.

Siting process
identified in the
Comprehensive Plan,
CF -15

Regulations to Implement Optional Plan Elements

a. New fully contained communities are consistent with
comprehensive
196-345

pl~n

N/A

policies and RCW 36.70A.350. WAC 365-

If applicable, master planned resorts are consistent with
comprehensive plan policies and RCW 36.70A.360 and RCW
36.70A.362. WAC 365-196-460

N/A

c. If applicable, major industrial developments and master planned

N/A

b.

locations outside of UGAs are consistent with comprehensive
plan policies and RCW 36.70A.365, RCW 36.70A.367 and WAC
365-196-465

d. Regulations include procedures to identify, preserve, and/or

LMC 16.04.lOO(C)

monitor historical or archaeological resources. RCW
36.70A.020(13). WAC 365-196-450
e.

Other development regulations needed to implement
comprehensive plan policies, such as regulations related to
energy, sustainability, design, are adopted. WAC 365-196-445

N/A

f.

Design guidelines for new development are clear and easy to
understand. Administration procedures are clear and defensible.

LMC 13, 14 and 21;
clarifications are
pending, as noted on
the City's 2019
Docket

Project Review Procedures
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Regulations required to implement comprehensive plan

a. Project review processes integrate permit and environmental
review RCW 36.70A.470, RCW 36.70B and RCW 43.21C.
Resources include WAC 365 -196-845, WAC 197-11 (SEPA Rules),
WAC 365-197 (Project Consistency Rule, Commerce, 2001), and
Ecology SfPA Handbook.

b.

Page#, and how
addressed in code

Update action, if
needed

Integrated permit
and environmental
review procedures
for:
City notices
complete
applications

0

Notice of
application

0

Notice of
complete
application

0

One open-record
public hearing

LMC 21.09.050 (B)

0

combining public
hearings and
decisions for
multiple permits

LMC 21.09.020

0
0

Notice of decision

LMC 21.09.040(B)

One closedrecord appeal

LMC 21.09.070(A),
21.15.120 & 21.11

LMC 21.07.070

Other items to consider when putting together project permit
review procedures are:

•

Developing a unified development code that would integrate
all permit processes into one chapter as opposed to
throughout the zoning chapters.

•

Using a hearing examiner to hold public hearings for quasijudicial actions.

Move Development
Amendments from
Title 18 to Title 21;
update "official
zoning map"

•

Clarifying the review for permit types (limited administrative,
administrative, quasi-judicial, legislative).

LMC 21

•

Clarifying appeal procedures for the different permit types .

•

Adopting SEPA substantive policies.

LMC 21.09

LMC 21.11
LMC 16.04.220

Plan and Regulation Amendments
If procedures governing comprehensive plan amendments are part of the code, then assure the following is true:

a.

Regulations limit amendments to the comprehensive plan to
once a year (with statutory exceptions). RCW 36.70A.130(2)
and WAC 365-196-640(3)

b. Regulations define emergency for an emergency plan

0

Comprehensive
plan amendments
only once a year

LMC 21.31.0lO(B)

0

Definition of
emergency

LMC 21.31.050

amendment. RCW 36.70A.130(2)(b) and WAC 365-196-640(4).
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Regulations to implement comprehensive plan

Location in code

Update action
needed

c. Regulations include a docketing process for requesting and

0

Docketing process

LMC 21.31.030 &
.040

0

Public
participation
processes

Add clarifying
regulation to LMC

Process to avoid
takings

Variances LMC
18.56; Reasonable
Use 16.08.170

considering plan amendments. RCW 36.70A.130(2), RCW
36.70A.470, and WAC 365-196-640(6)

d. A process has been established for early and continuous public
notification and participation in the planning process. RCW
36.70A.020(11), RCW 36.70A.035 and RCW 36.70A.140. See
WAC 365-196-600 regarding public participation and WAC 365196-610(2) listing recommendations for meeting requirements.

e.

A process exists to assure that proposed regulatory or
administrative actions do not result in an unconstitutional
taking of private property. RCW 36.70A.370 See Attorney

0

21.31.040

General's Advisory Memorandum : Avoiding Unconstitutional
Takings of Private Property for guidance.
f.

Provisions ensure adequate enforcement of regulations, such as
zoning and critical area ordinances (civil or criminal penalties).
See implementation strategy in WAC 365-196-650(1).

LMC 21.13
Enforcement and
Penalties
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City of Leavenworth
Department of Development Services
WAC 197-ll-970 -Determination of Non-significance (DNS)

Description of proposals: Amendments to City of Leavenworth Code Sections: 14.14.040 Concurrency for
public facilities and utilities; 14.16.080 Manufactured Home Standards; 18.28.020 General Commercial
District; 18.32.020 & 18.32.030 Central Commercial District; 18.44.020 Tourist Commercial District;
17.02.070 [Subdivisions] Concurrency for public facilities and utilities; Section 21.31.030 [Comprehensive
Plan Amendments] General time frame; 18.72.010 [Zoning] Amendments moving to 21.35.010 Development
Regulation Amendment Process; 21.03.030 City Council; Chapter 18.12 Official Zoning Map; and, Chapter
16.08 Critical Areas.
Proponent: City of Leavenworth
Location of proposal: City of Leavenworth
Lead Agency: City ofLeavenw01th
The lead agency for this proposal has determined that the proposed amendments do not have a probable
significant adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required under
RCW 43.21C.030 (2) (c). This decision was made after review of a completed environmental checklist and
other information on file with the lead agency. This information is available to the public on request.

D

There is no comment period for this DNS.

D

This DNS is issued after using the optional DNS process in WAC 197-11-355. There is no
further comment period on the DNS (copies of the Mitigation Agreement are available upon
request).

l:8J

This DNS is issued under WAC 197-11-340(2); the lead agency will not act on this proposal for
at least 14 days from the date below. Comments must be submitted by July 9, 2019.

Responsible Official:
Position/Title:
Phone:
Address:

Lilith Vespier, AICP
Development Services Manager
(509) 548-5275
700 Highway 2, PO Box 287
Leavenw01th, WA 98826

~~·

Signature:
Date: June 18, 2

(th-
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You may appeal this determination to:
City ofLeavenwmth Hearing Examiner
P.O. Box 287, 700 U.S. 2,
Leavenwmth, WA 98826
Date: Deadline for filing an appeal is no later than 5:00 PM - July 9, 2019. Only persons who submit
written comments during the comment period shall be allowed to appeal the threshold determination.

Method: An appeal shall be in writing per Leavenworth Municipal Code (LMC) 16.04.230 and 21.11. You
should be prepared to make specific factual objections.
For more information please contact Lilith Vespier at City Hall at (509) 548-5275 or at P.O. Box 287 (700
Highway 2), Leavenwmth, WA 98826.
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SEPA ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST
Pmpose of c!tecklist:
Governmental agencies use this checklist to help determine whether the environmental impacts of your proposal are
significant. This information is also helpful to determine if available avoidance, minimization or compensatory
mitigation measures will address the probable significant impacts or if an environmental impact statement will be
prepared to fmiher analyze the proposal.

J11strnctio11s for applicauts:
This environmental checklist asks you to describe some basic information about your proposal. Please answer each
question accurately and carefully, to the best of your knowledge. You may need to consult with an agency specialist
or private consultant for some questions. You may use "not applicable" or "does not apply" only when you can
explain why it does not apply and not when the answer is unknown. You may also attach or incorporate by
reference additional studies rep01is. Complete and accurate answers to these questions often avoid delays with the
SEPA process as well as later in the decision-making process.
The checklist questions apply to all patis of your proposal, even if you plan to do them over a period of time or on
different parcels of land. Attach any additional information that will help describe your proposal or its
environmental effects. The agency to which you submit this checklist may ask you to explain your answers or
provide additional information reasonably related to determining ifthere may be significant adverse impact.
Instructions for Lead Agencies:
Please adjust the format of this template as needed. Additional information may be necessaty to evaluate the
existing environment, all interrelated aspects of the proposal and an analysis of adverse impacts. The checklist is
considered the first but not necessarily the only source of information needed to make an adequate threshold
determination. Once a threshold determination is made, the lead agency is responsible for the completeness and
accuracy of the checklist and other supporting documents.

Use of cltecklistfor 11011project proposals:
For nonproject proposals (such as ordinances, regulations, plans and programs), complete the applicable patis of
sections A and B plus the SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NONPROJECT ACTIONS (part D). Please completely answer all
questions that apply and note that the words "project," "applicant," and "propetiy or site" should be read as
"proposal," "proponent," and "affected geographic area," respectively. The lead agency may exclude (for nonprojects) questions in Pati B - Environmental Elements-that do not contribute meaningfully to the analysis of the
proposal.

A. Background

[HELP)

1. Name of proposed project, if applicable: 2019 Mandat01y Code Amendments (Development
Regulations & Critical Area Regulations)
2. Name of applicant: City ofLeavenworth

SEPA Environmental checklist {WAC 197-11-960)

July 2016
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3. Address and phone number of applicant and contact person: Attn: Lilith Vespier, Development Services
Manager, PO Box 287, 700 Hwy 2, Lem1enworth, WA, 98826; phone 509-548-5275

4. Date checklist prepared: 6/1812019
5. Agency requesting checklist: City ofLem1enworth and Chelan County
6. Proposed timing or schedule (including phasing, if applicable): Hearing with the Planning Commission
is scheduledfor July JO, 2019 and tentatively August 7, 2019 with final action with the City Council
anticipated September 2019.

7. Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to or connected with
this proposal? If yes, explain. Not applicable.

8. List any environmental information you know about that has been prepared, or will be prepared,
directly related to this proposal. None
9. Do you !mow whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other proposals directly
affecting the property covered by your proposal? If yes, explain. Unknown
10. List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal, if known. Requires
SEPA review and determination, and approval by the Lem1enworth City Council as a legislative action.
11 . Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses and the size of the
project and site. There are several questions later in this checklist that ask you to describe certain aspects
of your proposal. You do not need to repeat those answers on this page. (Lead agencies may modify this
form to include additional specific information on project description.)
The City is proposing code amendments to address changes in State law, as required by the 111andat01y
update under GMA, with additional changes intended to provide clarity and/or simiplification of
processing.
12. Location of the proposal. Give sufficient information for a person to understand the precise location
of your proposed project, including a street address, if any, and section, township, and range, iflmown. If
a proposal would occur over a range of area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s). Provide a
legal description, site plan, vicinity map, and topographic map, if reasonably available. While you should
submit any plans required by the agency, you are not required to duplicate maps or detailed plans
submitted with any permit applications related to this checklist.
Citywide and within the Urban Grawth Area.

B. Environmental Elements [HELP]
None of the Environmental Elements listed in this section were determined to substanitively contribute to
the review ofthis non-project proposal.

C. Signature

[HELP]

The above answers are trne and complete to the best of my Im owledge. I understand that the lead agency
is relying on them to make its decision.

~ rJJ¥'u.,_,

Signaturn
Name' of signee Lllespie!;AICP '.
Position and Agency/Organization Development Services Manager
Date Submitted: 6/18/2019
SEPA Environmental checklist (WAC 197-11-960)
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D. Supplemental sheet for nonproject actions

[HELP]

(IT IS NOT NECESSARY to use this sheet for project actions)
Because these questions are very general, it may be helpful to read them in conjunction
with the list of the elements of the enviromnent.
When answering these questions, be aware of the extent the proposal, or the types of
activities likely to result from the proposal, would affect the item at a greater intensity or
at a faster rate than if the proposal were not implemented. Respond briefly and in general terms.
1. How would the proposal be likely to increase discharge to water; emissions to air; production, storage, or release of toxic or hazardous substances; or production of noise? The proposed
code amendments are programmatic. Future building and project level review will require compliance
with critical area regulations, stormwater requirements and development regulations.
Proposed measures to avoid or reduce such increases are: Not applicable.
2. How would the proposal be likely to affect plants, animals, fish, or marine life? The proposed
amendments are programmatic and will not result in direct impacts to plants, animals, fish or
marine life.
Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, animals, fish, or marine life are: Not applicable.
3. How would the proposal be likely to deplete energy or natural resources? The proposed amendments
·would not result in new or unanticipated use of energy or natural resources.
Proposed measures to protect or conserve energy and natural resources are: Not applicable.
4. How would the proposal be likely to use or affect environmentally sensitive areas or
areas designated (or eligible or under study) for governmental protection; such as parks,
wilderness, wild and scenic rivers, tlu·eatened or endangered species habitat, historic or
cultural sites, wetlands, floodplains, or prime farmlands? The proposed amendments to the critical area
code are clarifications and simplifications to the process. Full review ofproposals is required when
there is a known critical area.
Proposed measures to protect such resources or to avoid or reduce impacts are: Not applicable.
5. How would the proposal be likely to affect land and shoreline use, including whether it
would allow or encourage land or shoreline uses incompatible with existing plans? The proposed
amendments would not change the permitted, conditional or prohibited land or shoreline uses.
Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shoreline and land use impacts are: Not applicable.
6. How would the proposal be likely to increase demands on transpmtation or public
services and utilities? The proposed amendments ·would not change transportation demands or services
to sites.

SEPA Environmental checklist (WAC 197-11·960)

July 2016
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Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such demand(s) are: Existing infrastructure and
required infrastructure would be reviewed at the time offuture permits.
7. Identify, if possible, whether the proposal may conflict with local, state, or federal laws or
requirements for the protection of the environment. No conflicts are identified or anticipated.

SEPA Environmental checklist rNAC 197-11-960)

July 2016
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TAB4
ORDINANCE NO. 1597

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON
ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE LEAVENWORTH MUNICIPAL
CODE CHAPTER 16.08 CRITICAL AREAS.

WHEREAS, the City is required to periodically update its development standards,
pursuant to RCW 36.70A.130; and,
WHEREAS, the Leavenworth City Council directed the Planning Commission through
the 2019 Amendment Docket to complete this review, "4. Review of Critical Area Regulations
per GMA": and,
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission reviewed amendments to the Critical Area
regulations during the regular meetings of March 6, 2019, April 3, 2019 and June 5, 2019; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council reviewed draft amendments at the July 9, 2019 and
September 10, 2019 Study Sessions; and,
WHEREAS, on August 6, 2019, the City of Leavenworth sent an expediated review
request to the Depaiiment of Commerce for State agency expedited review, pursuant to the
requirements ofRCW 36.70A.106; and,
WHEREAS, the Department of Commerce expedited review, material ID #2019-S-495,
was accepted September 4, 2019 requiring no additional agency comment period; and,
WHEREAS, pursuant to RCW 43.21C and WAC 197-11, the City issued a
"Determination of Non-significance" (DNS) on June 18, 2019 with comments due July 9, 2019;
and,
WHEREAS, on August 14, 2019, a "Notice of Public Hearing" on the amendments was
published in the Leavenwmih Echo, and posted in three locations in City Hall; and,
WHEREAS, the Staff Repmi was finalized and given to the Planning Commission on
August 22, 2019; and,
WHEREAS, on September 4, 2019, the Planning Commission held a public hearing to
receive public testimony on the amendments and voted unanimously to recommend adoption of
the amendments with one grammar correction; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council held a duly adve1iised public hearing on September 24,
2019; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council made the following findings:
1

1. The requirements of RCW 43 .21 C, the State Environmental Policy Act, and WAC
197-11 have been satisfied.

2. The requirement of the Leavenworth Municipal Code related to the updates and
amendments have been satisfied.

3. The Planning Commission recommendation was based on the Staff Report findings of
fact and conclusions of law.
4. The amendments are consistent with the purpose and intent of the City's 2018

Comprehensive Plan.
5. The amendments have undergone sufficient research and evaluation to determine that
they will accomplish the purposes for which they are enacted and are intended to
further the public health, safety, and welfare.
6. The amendments are in the best interest of the public and further the health, safety,

and welfare of the citizens of the City of Leavenworth.
7. The City Council decision is final unless appealed as provided in Chapter 21.11
LMC, Appeals. The appeal shall meet the requirements of the Growth Management
Hearing Board process and procedures.
8. The complete case file, including findings, conclusions and conditions of approval, if
any, is available for inspection at City Hall during normal business hours, 700 Hwy 2,
Leavenworth, contact the Development Services Manager, (509) 548-5275.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

THE

CITY

OF

Section 1. The amendments to the Leavenwmih Municipal Code Chapter 16.08 Critical
Areas are hereby adopted to read as set out in Attachment A and amendments to Chapter 21.90
Definitions adopted to read as set out in Attachment B.
Section 2. This ordinance shall be in effect five (5) days after its passage and publication
in accordance with law.
Section 3. If any section or part of this Ordinance, or of Attachment A or B is declared
unlawful, the balance of the Ordinance or of Attachment A or B shall be unaffected and shall
remain in full force and effect.

Passed by the City Council of the City of Leavenwmih, Washington and approved by the Mayor
at an open public meeting on the 24th day of September, 2019.
2

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

By:
Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Attest:

Chantell Steiner
City Clerk/Finance Director
Approved as to form:

Thom H. Graafstra, City Attorney
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2019 Critical Area Update
Draft Amendments
Chapter 16.08 CRITICAL AREAS
Sections:
rticle I. Generali
16.08.110 Purpose.
16.08.120 Definitions.
16.08.130 Chapter applicability.
16.08.140 Exemptions.
16.08.145 Public agency and utility exception.
16.08.150 Administrator appointed.
16.08.160 Abrogation and greater restrictions.
16.08.170 Reasonable use provision .
16.08.180 Variance.
16.08.185 Vegetation removal.
16.08.190 Conflict resolution.
rticle II. Technical Stud and Re ortin
16.08.210 Reference maps and materials.
16.08.220 Critical areas review process.
16.08.230 Surety/bonding.
16.08.240 Reporting.
rticle Ill. Critical A uifer Rechar e Area
16.08.310 Purpose and intent.
16.08.320 Designation.
16.08.330 Classification .
16.08.340 Critical areas process for critical aquifer recharge areas.
16.08.350 Performance standards - General requirements.
16.08.360 Performance standards -Specific uses.
16.08.370 Uses prohibited from critical aquifer recharge areas.
rticle IV. Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Area
16.08.410 Purpose.
16.08.420 Policy statements.
16.08.430 Classification and designation.
16.08.440 Critical area review process for fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas.
16.08.450 Performance standards.
rticle V. Fre uentl Flooded Area
16.08.510 Purpose and intent.
16.08.520 Frequently flooded areas - Designation and classification .
16.08.530 Protection measures.
Article VI. Geologically Hazardous Areas
16.08.610 Purpose and intent.
16.08.620 Designation.
16.08.630 Classification.
16.08.640 Critical area review process for geologically hazardous areas.
16.08.650 Performance standards.
rticle VII. Wetland
16.08.710 Purpose and intent.
16.08.720 Designation.
16.08.730 Critical areas review.
16.08.735 Documentation.

Commented [Cll]: Added exemptions; removed
requirement for critical area review where no other permit
is required.

Commented [CL2]: Add SEPA as an equal option to a
critical area review with the goal of removing duplicate
reviews

Commented [CL3]: Overall simplification using the City of
Wenatchee Code as an example

Commented [CL4]: Removed policies; removed duplicate
SMP text

Commented [CLS]: No concern from Ecology on current
code regulations

Commented [CL6]: Removed items not within the City;
added new tables
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16.08.740
16.08.750
16.08.760
16.08.770
16.08.780
16.08.790

Classification -Wetland rating system .
Wetland buffers.
Road/street construction .
Land division.
Erosion control.
Compensatory mitigation.

Article I. Generally
16.08.110 Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to identify and protect critical areas as required by the Growth
Management Act of 1990, and to protect people from hazards posed by critical areas, by supplementing
the development requirements contained in the various chapters of the city code and providing for
protection measures for critical areas. This resolution is adopted under the authority of Chapter 36.70A
RCW, RCW Title 35A and the Leavenworth Municipal Code as now or hereafter amended .
In some areas, it may be important to use the critical areas regulations along with other regulations,
such as stormwater management and flood damage prevention regulations, in order to adequately
address risks to life, property, and the environment.
!16.08.120 Definiti=-o"'
ns::J'' - -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - --The following definitions supersede terms defined in LMC 21.90.
l "P.geAe·,. eaASYltatiaA" ~eaAS eaASYltatiaA witR tRe WasRiAgtBA OeiiartffieAt af FisR aAel \A/ilellife aRel/er
tRe lJ.S. ~isR aAel Wilellife Serviee far tRe JlYFJlBSe af ffiakiAg a iireliffiiAary eleterffiiAatiaA regareliAg
iffiJlaets af a eleYelaJlffieAt iiraiiasal BA fisR aAel wilellife Ralaitat eaAservatiaA area fYAetiaAs aRel
valYeS . "/\geAey eBASY ltatiaA" elaes ABt ffieaA "~AelaAgereel SJleeieS SeetiBA 7 (BASYltatiBA ."
"Alteration" means any human-induced action that changes the existing condition of a critical area.
Alterations include, but are not limited to : grading; filling; dredging; draining; channelizing;
discharging pollutants except stormwater; paving, construction, application of gravel; modifying for
surface water management purposes; vegetation removal, or any other human activity that changes
the existing landforms, vegetation, hydrology, wildlife or wildlife habitat of a critical area. For
actions within wetlands, also see "Wetland alteration."

---1

I

l"

Commented [CL7]: Move to 21.90, if not In conflict wi th
existing 21.90
Commented [CL8]: Moved to 21.90

Commented [CL9]: Deleted - for existing term in 21.90

affeet a eritieal area, as elefiAeel iA tRis eRaJlter.
l " A!!Yifer" ffieaAs a water laeariAg stratYffi af iierffiealale reel<, saAel er gravel.
"AE!Yifer reeRarge" ffieaAs tRe ffiaveffieAt er iierealatiaA (YSYally elawA'""arel) af syrfaee water tRreYgR
a A YAsatYratee 20Ae af sail er reek iAta a graYAElwater laeey
"P.!!Yifer reeRarge area" ffieaAs aA area witR a reeRargiAg effeet eA a11Yifers ysee fer iietalale water.
"Best ffiaAageffieAt iiraetiees" er "BMPs" ffieaA seReBYles ef aetiYities, iireRilaitiaAs ef iiraetiees,
ffiaiAteAaAee ef iireee8Yres, aAEl etRer ffiaAageffieAt iiraetiees, ta iireveAt er ree!Yee tRe JlBllYtieA ef
etRer eritieal areas. BMPs alse iAelYEle treatffieAt re11YiFeffieAts, aiieratiAg iireeee!Yres aAEl iiraetiees
ta eaAtral iilaAt site FYAeff, siiillage er leaks, slYElge er water Elisiiasal, er ElraiAage freffi ra'•" ffiaterial
~

"8yffer" ffieaAs a Yegetatee area aejaeeAt ta a eritieal area, retaiAee ta reeyee iffiJlaets freffi aejaeeAt
la AB yses aRel iireteet aAel ffiaiAtaiA eritieal area fyAetieAs aAe Yalyes.
"CleariAg" ffieaAs tRe ElestrYetieA aAEl reffieval af vegetatieA lay laYrAiAg, ffieeRaAiea l er eReffiieal
ffffil€e~tRA<B~elii!S9_.l_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

---1
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l "CeRtamiRaRt" meaRS aR't' diemieal, Jlllysieal, Bielegieal, er rasielegieal SllBStaRee JlFeSeRt iR SllffieieRt
EfllaRtity tllat its aeeiseRtal er iRteRtieRal release wellls rareseRt a sl!estaRtial risl1ta lll!maR llealtll
er tile eR·1ireRmeRt iR tile eeReeRtratieRs fel!Rs at tile raeiRt ef eemraliaRee.
"Critieal aEfl!ifer reellarge areas" er " CAR,A,s" are tllese areas witR a eritieal reellargiRg effeet eR aEfllifers
L .

... ..

r•

. ...IL.. •

.... r

... ,..r- 1nn ........ ""'lf~\ ]

HS<ea-.fi_*i~iall~Wil~'-i!!r<™.-i!l..'lfH.;!El-9'f--:W.P,Ji:-<!_~-±!~Y<!Jt!t<!'"H_---,--.,.--------------------- Commented [Clll]: Moved to

21.90 with change to
l " Critieal areas" iRell!ses t ile fe lle·.viRg area s aRe eees.,.stem s: wetlaRss; areas •A'itll a eritieal reellargiRg
CARA
effe et BR aEfllifers l!see fer raetaele water; fisR aRe wilsl ife llaeit at eeRservatieR areas; freEfl!eRtl•t
---.. Commented [CL12]: Deleted for existing term in 21 .90
fleesea areas; aRs geelegieall•t lla2arsel!s areas.
l " De miRimllS imraaet" meaRS a small 9F miRl!SEllle imflaEt tRat is semeRstrates ta Be R9RRarmflll ta tile
---{ Commented [CL13]: Moved to 21.90
eRvireRmeRt.!
" Development" i n~c,...lu-d,...e-s-,b_u_i,ld,-in_g_,_e_x_p_
a_
n_
si_
o_
n_o-,f_e_xis-tin-g-,b_u_i,ld-in_g_s_,-c-le_a_r"_
m_g_a_n_d_g_r_a_d-in_g_,_n_e_w- ag- r-ic_u_l_
tu_r_a_Iplanting, and land division.
l "!iresieR llazare areas" are areas likel't' ta eeeeme l!Rstaele, Sl!ER as elllffs, steera sleraes, aRe areas witll
llReeRselisates sails.
"lixistiRg aRa eRgeiRg agriellltllral aefr1ities" meaRs tllese aetivities eeRsl!etes eR laRss sefiRes iR RCIA'
84.34.020(2), aRs tllese aefr1ities iA... al ... es iR tile rareal!etieR ef ereras aRs li•1esteel1, iRelllsiRg slit Rat
Ii mites ta eraeratieR, maiRteRaAee aAs eeRservatieR measl!res ef farm aRs steel1 raeRes er araiRage
sitelles, irrigatieR systems, ellaRges eeti.veeR agriellltllral aetiYities, aAe Rermal eraeratieR,
maiRteRaRee er reraair ef elEistiRg servieeaele strnetl!res, faeilities er imrareYes areas. Aetivities
wlliell eriRg aR area iRte agriel!ltl!ral l!se are Rat raart ef aR eRgeiRg aeti\•it't'. AA eraeratieR eeases ta
ee eRgeiRg wlleA tile area iR wll ieR it was eeAsl!etes is rareraeses fer eeRversieR ta a ReRagriellltllral
l!se er llas laiR isle fer a raeries ef le Ager tllaR fiye years, l!Aless tile isle la Rs is registeres iR a
feseral er state sails eeRservatieR raregram . Ferest raraetiees are Rat iRelllees iR tllis sefiRitieR.
"lilEistiRg aRe eRgeiRg ferestry aefr;ities" meaRs tllese aetiYit ies eeRslletes eR laRss sefiAes iR RCW
84 .34.020(3) aRs eeel!rriRg l!Rser reglllatieR eftlle Ferest Praetiees Aet, eR laRss earaaele ef
Sl!JlJlBFtiRg a merellaRtaele staRs ef timl3er aRe Rat 13eiAg aefr;el•t llSes fer a llse wlliell is
iAeemraatil31e ..,,•itll tim13er grewiRg.
_"Fill" er " fill material" meaRs a seraesit ef material ralaees B't' llllmaR er meellaRieal meaRs.
" FilliRg" meaRs tile aet ef ralaeiAg (B'( aR't' maAAer er meellaRism) fill material frem, ta, er eR aR'/ sail
sl!rfaee, sesimeRt sl!rfaee er etller fill material.
" Fisll aRs wilslife llaeitat eeRservatieR area" er " FWMCA" meaRs laRe tllat mllst 13e rareraerl•r maRages iR
erser ta maiRtaiR sl!ital31e llaeitat fer fisll aRs wilalife .
" FreEfl!eRtly fleeaee area" meaRs areas sl!Bjeet ta fleesiRg tllat ma•1 rareseAt a risl1 ta raerseRs aRe
Commented [CL14]: Moved to 21.90 with change to
FWHCA definition

l "GeeteellRieal eRgiReer" is a raerseA , ..,itll a \~aslliRgteR state lieeRse iR ei•1il eRgiReeriRg wile ~as at
least fel!r ·1ears ef rarefessieAal emraleymeRt as a geeteellRieal eRgiReer witll elEraerieRee iR laResliee,
eresiaR aRe seismie llazaras ieeRtifieatieR aAe mitigatieR.
"GeeteellRieal reraert" meaRs a reraert rareraaree ey a Efllalifies rarefessieAal fer geelegieally lla2arsel!s
areas tllat evalllates tile site eeReitieRs aRe mitigatiRg mea sl!res Reeessary ta eRsl!re tllat tile risks
asseeiatee •1t•itll gealagie lla2aras are elimiAatea BR tile site rararaasee ta 13e alteree, aRe meetiRg tile
staRearas sraeeifiea iR tllis title.
_"GraeiRg" meaRS elEeavatiRg, filliRg, eleariRg, le•1eliRg BF EBRtBllriRg af tile gFBllRB Sllrfaee By llllmaA er
meellaRieal

Commented [CL15]: Moved to 21.90 with change to Geo
Hazardous Areas and change of geotechnical for geological

assessment

meaRs.l~--------------------------------1 Commented [CL16]: Moved to 21.90
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l "Higll imJlaEt aeveleJlmeAt" meaAs aeveleJlmeAt tllat imJlaEts tile JlFe aeveleJlmeAt llyarelegie regime
ef 1irsaA aAa ae•1elaJliAg waterslleas .
" Higllly ereaisle laAa" meaAs tllese areas aefiAea 8•1• tile liea81ister, CeAservatieA Reserve, aRa
CeAservatieA CemJlliaAEe Jlarts ef tile ~sea liernrity AEt ef 198§ aRa tile ~eea, Agrirnlt1ire,
CeAservatieA, aRa Traae .a.et ef 199Q as " lligllly ereaisle laAa." bists ef lligllly ereaisle aAa JleteAtial
lligllly ereaisle mall HA its are maiAtaiAea iA tile NRCli fie la effiee teellAieal g1iiae.
" H•(arie sail" meaAs sail tllat is sat1iratea, fleeaea er JlSAaea le Ag eAe1igll a1iriAg tile grewiAg seaseA ta
aeveleJl aAaeresiE eeAaitieAs iA tile llJlJler Jlart.
" H't'ElregeelegiE e•1aliiatieA" meaAs a systematiE stiiay ef geelegiE aAa greiiAawater reseiirees, feeiisiAg
eA Rear siirfaee geelegiE, greiiAa·vater, aRa JlSllHtieA seAsitivit•f, fer tile JlHFJleSe ef aetermiAiAg aRy
JleteAtial risk ta lliimaA llealtll, greiiAawater 1wality, aAa tile eA•1ireAmeAt.
" HyareJlllytiE vegetatieA" meaAs JllaAts tllat grew iA water er iA sat1iratea sails tllat are Jlerieaieally
eaeeftt<iE&+i~eAR<tHifAA-t9H<l~~(gg<eeiAFt-V<aS5-aa-T<Fee!S7"1lfHltei9ttf-rllHjig'lfllf-'1W.V..
atHe!FF-EEe9HAtHe!FAHCt'l_.1_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___
l "baAasliae lla2ara areas" are areas at risl1ef mass me\•emeAt aiie ta a eemsiAatieA efgeelegiE,
teJlegraJllliE, aAa llyarelegie faeters. Tiley iAEliiae aA't' areas siiseeJltisle ta laAasliae seeaiise ef aA•f
eemsiAatieA ef 8eareel1, sail, sleJle (graaieAt), sleJle asJleet, str1ietiire, ll•fareleg(, er etller faeters.
" bMC" meaAs tile LeaveAwertll MHAiEiJlal Case, as ameAaea.
" Lew imJlaEt aeveleJlmeAt" refers ta a laAa JllaAAiAg aAa eAgiAeeriAg aesigA aJlJlFeaell witll a geal ef
maiAtaiAiAg aRa eAllaAEiAg tile JlFe ae\•eleJlmeAt llyarelegie regime ef 1ir8aA aRa ae•1eleJliAg
waterslleas. "Lew imJlaEt aeveleJlmeAt" iAEliiaes tile maAagemeAt ef stermwater FHAeff ta
emJlllasi2e EeAseF\'atieA aRa tile iise ef eA site Aat1iral feat1ires ta Jlreteet water E!Halit•f, tyJJieally sy
1isiAg eAgiAeerea small sea le llyarelegiE eeAtrels ta reJllieate tile JlFe aeveleJlmeAt ll•(arelegie
regime ef •.vaterslleas. ,•,Isa lrnewA as " aA site stermwater maAagemeAt."
_" MaiAteAaAee" meaAs tllese iis1ial aEts ta JlFeveAt a aeeliAe, laJlse, er eessatieA ef a legally estaslisllea
EeAaitieA . Alse see " ReJlair."
"MitigatieA" meaAs tal1iAg aetieA ta aaaress aA imJlaEt ea1isea B'f ae•;eleJlmeAt er JlFSJlesea
ae•;eleJlmeAt, iA eraer ta reaiiEe er elimiAate tllat imJlaEti
l''~latii1e vegetatieA" meaAs JllaAt SJleEies wlliell are iAaigeAeii~
s -te- tll_e_a_r_e_a_e_r_le_E_a-ti_e_A-iA_ El_ll_
es-t-ie_A_. - - -

---i

Commented [Cll7]: Moved to 21.90

--i Commented [CUB]:

" Natiiral area JlFeser"e" meaAs aA area aesigAatea as a Aatiiral area Jlresep•e aAa maAagea sy tile
WaslliAgteA litate OeJlaFtmeAt ef Natiiral Rese1irees ta JlFSteet imJleFtaAt eeelegieal reseiirees.
"Natiiral reseiiree eeAservatieA area" meaAs meaAs a A area aesigAatea as a Aatiiral rese1iree
EBAservatieA area aAa maAagea 8•( tile \AlaslliAgteA litate OeJlartmeAt ef Natiiral Rese1irees ta
f}JlFtFBttteeeieteiBttAtte!-<B~FHmfff€1B-RFe~ellll'tE5S~tattAltBflliA'l!gt<AFnattt~lll'iFa1tl+ree!S>tB>i.lllf'FE&+eO!!:S94__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
l"GraiAary lligll water marll" er " GH\l,IM" meaAs tile mark SA tile slleres ef all waters, wlliell will se
fell AB sy euamiAiAg tile seas aRa saAl<s aRa aseertaiAiAg wile re tile JlFeseAEe aRa aetieA ef waters
are se eemmeA aRa iisiial, aRase leAg EBAtiAiiea iA all eraiAary years, as ta marl1 llJlBA tile sail a
ellaraEter aistiAEt frem tllat ef tile a81ittiAg llJllaAa, iA resJleEt ta vegetatieA. IA aA•f area wile re tile
eraiAary lligll water mark EaAAet se feiiAa, tile eraiAary lligll ..... ater mark sllall se tile liAe ef meaA
lligll water.c__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ ____
l " Passi•1e reereatieA" meaAs reereatieAal aeveleJlmeAt geAerally asseeiatea witll a law level ef ll1imaA
aeti•;ity aRa limitea EeAstrnEtieA relates imJlaEts, wlliell may iAEliiae Aatiire trails aAa similar iises.
"PermaAeAt eresieA EBAtrel" meaAs tile EBAtiAllBllS BA site aAa eff site EBAtrel measiires tllat are
Aeeaea ta reaseAasly eeAtrel EBAveyaAee er aeJlesitieA ef eartll, tiirsiaity er JlBllHtaAts after
ae•1elBJlmeAt, EBAStFHEtiBA BF FeSteratiBA.
" Q1ialifiea JlFefessieAal" meaAs a JlerseA witll e>EJleFtise aJlJlFBJlriate ta tile relevaAt eritieal area er areas.
WAC 36§ 19§ 9Q§(q) states tllat:
Wlletller a JlerseA is a E!Halifiea seieAtifie exJleFt witll e>EJlertise aJlJlFBJlFiate ta tile rele•1aAt eritieal areas
is aetermiAea B•( tile JlerseA' s JlFSfessieAal EreaeAtials aAB/er EertifiEatieA, aRy aa•1aAEea aegrees

----i Commented [CL19]:

Moved to 21.90

Moved to 21.90

Commented [CL20]: This definition will replace existing
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eaFAeel iA tRe pertiAeRt seieAtifie eliseipliAe freFA a reeegAize el 11Aiversity, tRe AllFAeer ef years ef
experieRee iA tRe pertiAeAt seieRtifie eliseipliAe, reeegRi zeel leaelersRip iA tRe el iseipliAe ef iAterest,
ferFAa l trai AiRg iA tRe speeifie area ef eJEpertise, aR el fie lel aAel/er laeeratery experieA ee witR
e·1ieleAee ef tRe aeility te preel11ee peer revieweel p11e li eati eAs er etRer prefessieAal literat11re. ~le
eAe faeter is el eterFAiAati'le iA eleeieliAg wRetRer a perseA is a EJllalifieel seieAtifie expert. WRere
pertiAeRt seie Atifie iRferFAatieA iFAp lieates FA11 lt iple seie At ifie el iseip liAes, ee11Aties aAel eities are
eAee11rageel te ee As11 lt a t eaFA ef EJ!la lifieel seieRtifie eJEperts represeAtiAg tRe ·1arie11s el iseip li Aes ta
eAs11re tRe ieleAtifieatieA aRel iAel11sieA ef tRe eest a\•ailaele seieAee.
TRe eity ef LeaveAwertR will 11se tRe fellewiAg FAiAiFAllFA eriteria iA eleterFAiAiAg wRetRer aA iAel iviel11a l is
a Ej11alifieel prefessieAal. TRe aelFAiRistrater FAay wai'le tRe eriteria if Re er SRe fiRels tRat, easeel eR
tfle faet ers listeel aeeve, aA iAeli•1iel11al is EJ!lalifieel t e eAs11re t Rat tRe eity 11pRelels its stat11tery
respeAsiei lity fer iAel11eliAg tRe eest a'lailaele seieAee iA t Re iFApleFAeRtatieA ef its eritiea l areas
reg11latieAs.
A " EJ11alifieel prefessieRal fer eritieal aEJ11ifer reeRarge areas" FAeaRs a R•telregeelegist, geelegist,
eAgiAeer, er etRer seieAtist '""Re is lieeAseel iA tRe state ef WasRiAgtBA aRel Ras a FAiRiFAllFA ef
twe years ef eJEperieAee iA prepariAg Ryelregeelegie e'lal11atieRs.
• A " E111alifieel prefessieAal fer fisR aAel wilellife Raeitat eeAservatieA areas" FAllSt Ra'le a elegree iA
eielegy er a relateel aeaeleFAie fielel aRel Y!'.i!!l_a FAiAiFAllFA ef twe years ef prefessieAal e*perieRee
er five years arefessieRal eJEaerieAee relateel te tRe s11ejeet speeies aAel/er tRe rele·1aAt t•1pe ef

I·

~

·A "E111alifieel prefessieAa l fer freEJ!leAtly fleeeleel areas" FA11st ee a R'telre legist er eAgiAeer lieeRseel
iA tRe state ef WasRiAgtBA, witR a FAiRiFAllFA ef twe years ef e)(perieRee iA prepariAg fleeel
Razarel assessFAeAts.
·A "EJ11alifieel prefessieAal fer geelegieall•t Razarele11s areas" FA11st ee a geelegist er eAgiAeer
lieeRseel iR tRe state ef WasRiAgteA, witR a FAiAiFAllFA ef twe ·1ears ef eJEperieAee aAal·1ziAg
geelegie, Ryelrelegie, aAel gre11Aelwater fle"v s•1steFAs aAel prepariAg reperts fer tRe relevaRt type
ef Razarel .

Commented [Cl22]: Moved with recommended changes

"RCW" FAeaRS tRe Re·1iseel Ceele ef WasRiRgtBR .
"Repair" means an activity that restores the character, scope, size, and design of a serviceable area,
structure or land use to its previously authorized and undamaged condition . Alse-5ee
" MaiRteRaRee."
"Restoration" means the return of a critical area to a state in which its functions, values and size
approach or meet its original, predevelopment state.
J'RipariaA Raeitat area" FAeaAs tRe area aeljaeeAt ta aA aEJ11atie s•1steFA witR flewiAg water (e.g., ri·1ers,
pereAAial er iAterFAitteAt streaFAs, seeps, spriAgs) tRat eeAtaiAs eleFAeAts ef eetR aEj11atie aAel
terrestrial eees'fsteFAs wRieR FA11t11all•1 iAfl11eAee eaeR etRer. RipariaA Raeitat areas are elesigAateel as
prierit•t Raeitat
tRe WasRiAgtBA ElepartFAeAt ef FisR aAel Wilellife.
" Reek fall" FAeaAs a reek er FAass ef reel<s elisleelgeel freFA a eliff er etRer steep slepe, WRieR FAeves elewA
a slepe !!Reier tRe feree ef gra·1it·1, geAerall•t ey falliAg, relliAg, slieliAg, teppliAg, er ee11AeiAg.
"Reelc fall aeeeleratieA zeAe" FA ea As a leeatieA at tRe ease ef a reel< fall se11ree area wRere tRe iAeliAe is
steep eAe11gR te aeeelerate falliAg eleeris.
"Reel< fall Raza rel area" FAeaAs a leeatieA at tRe ease ef a slepe tRat is s11seeptiele ta reel< fall, iAel11eliAg
tRe aeeeleratieA zeAe aAel tRe FllABllt zeAe.!

e·1
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_"Reel( fall r11Re11t 2eRe" FR ea Rs aR area ef geRtleF slepes lleyeREl tRe !lase ef a reek fall aeeeleratieR
rnAe, wRere lle11leers rell er lle11Aee,
" Reel( fall seYree area" FR ea As a reek se11ree (s11eR as a eliff, Ilea reek e11terep er lleYIEler) alleve a slepe
steep eAellgR te allew rap ia etewAslepe FReveFReRt ef etis leetgea reel(s.
"SeisFRie Ra2ara area" FReaAs aR area s111ljeet te severe risk ef ElaFRage as a res11lt ef eartRi;i11al(e iREl11eeEl
greYAEl sRal(iAg, slepe fail11re, settleFReAt er s111lsieteRee, sail lii;i11efaetieA, syrfaee fa11ltiRg, eF
tSllRaFRiS.
"SRallew fleeaiAg" FReaRs fleeaiAg witR aA average EleptR ef less tRaA tRree feet iA areas wRere a elearly
ElefiReet eRaAAel etees Aet eidst.
"Slape" FReaRs aR iReliReEl greYREl s11Ffaee, tRe iReliRatieR ef 'NRieR is enpFesseet as a ratie (pereeAtage)
ef vertieal etistaRee te Reri2eRta l etistaRee ll~· tRe fellewiAg ferFRYla:
vertieal etistaRee
- - - - - - - - - 1(

lQG

% slepe

Reri2eAtal etistaAee
"TeFRperaP/ eresieA eeRtrel" FReaAs tRe SA site er eff site eeAtrel FReasyres tRat are Aeeeteet te
reaseRalll•t eeAtrel eeAveyaAee er etepesitieA ef eartR, t11rllietit·1 er pell11taAts ElYriAg ElevelepFReAt,
eeRstrnetieR SF FesteratieR er YRtil perFRaReRt eresieR eeRtrel Ras lleeR estalllisReet .
" W/IC" FReaAs tRe WasRiRgteR /\ElFRiRistrati.,•e Ceae.
l "'.VetlaAEl" er ""'"etlaAEls" FReaRs areas tRat are iRYRElateet er sat11ratea lly s11Ffaee water er gre11AElwater
at a frei;iYeRE'( aRa SYFatieR SYffieieAt te SYppert, aAEl tRat YAeteF ASrFRal eiFEYFRStaRees eta Sllppert,
a prevaleRee ef ·1egetatieR typieally aaapteet feF life iR sat11rateet sail eeAElitieRs. WetlaAets geAeFall·1
iAel11Ele swaFRps, FRarsRes, !legs aRet siFRilar areas. WetlaREls eta Rat iREIYete tRese artifieial wetlaAets
iAteAtieRally ereatea freFR ReAwetlaAEl sites, iRelYeiAg, llYt Aet liFRiteEl te, irrigatieR aREl ElraiRage
EliteRes, grass liReEl swales, eaAals, EleteRtieR faeilities, waste.,Yater treatFReAt faeilities, farFR peREls
aRa laRElseape aFReRities, er tRese wetlaAEls ereatea after Jyl·11, 1990, tRat were YRiRteRtieRall~·
ereatea as a resYlt ef tRe eeRstrYetieR ef a reaet, street, er RigRway. WetlaRets FRa•1 iAelYete tRese
ilA*K;lal-W<ea;-*'lllt<~Ol&ifli!!!'f-i;t=e~!G-i~ffi-AeiF!WtetllaffG-ilfffii!So'!e-Ffl!IHg;;itE!-EE>fWef!;!eiFHl-H\let~tE15'1.

J"wetlaRe alteFatieR" FReaRs aeti•1ity wRieR iRel118es eleaFiRg, gFaeiRg, eFaiRiRg, filliRg eF etRer
eesigRatee wetlaREl s•1steFR Elist11rllaRee wRieR res11lts iR a EleeFease er less ef fliRetieR er •1al11e.

Commented [C L24]: Deleted - a !ready defined in 21.90

l______.---i Commented [CL25]: Moved 21.90

16.08.BO IChapter applicabilit' " - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - A. This chapter classifies and designates critical areas in the city and establishes protection measures for
those critical areas. All development or other alterations within, adjacent to, or likely to affect, one or
more critical areas, whether public or private, shall be subject to review by the city's administrator or
designee for compliance with this chapter as ef Oeteller 26, J1993I "Adjacent" shall mean any activity
located :
1. On a site immediately adjoining a critical area;
2. Within a distance equal to or less than the required critical area buffer width and building
setback;

Commented [CL26]: DOE recommends adding:
Compliance with the provisions of the Title does not
constitute compliance with other federal, state, and local
regulations and permit requirements that may be required
(for example, Shoreline Substantial Development Permits,
HPA permits, Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 permits,
NPDES permits). The applicant is responsible for complying
with these requirements, apart from the process

established in this Title. Where applicable, the Designated
official will encourage use of information such as permit
applications to other agencies or special studies prepared in

response to other regulatory requirements to support

I

4~.

Within a distance equal to or less than 300 feet ~from a stream, wetland, or water body;
~· Within a floodway.QI; floodplain,,e&rF-j(~eRFJiai!R't!R'Me!+l-FFR1ti1tJg:t'ira<Ht;+oie<HRfH<290<RR<eeti~o~r--------------,.
92. Within 200 feet from a critical aquifer recharge area.
B. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to uses permitted outright, accessory or as a conditional use
pursuant to the underlying zoning in LMC Title 18 and any development or other alteration requiring a
city permit that potentially affects a critical area, unless otherwise exempt. Such uses include but are
not limited to :
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1. Removing, excavating, dredging, dumping, discharging, distributing or filling materials of any kind
in a critical area;
2. Draining, flooding or altering the water level or water table in a critical area except as necessary
to exercise an existing water right permit;
3. New surface water management, drainage or erosion control development;
4. Driving pilings or placing obstructions in water systems that are in an identified critical area;
5. New construction including but not limited to roads and utilities;
6. Removal or alteration of existing vegetation through chemicals, clearing, grading, harvesting,
shading or planting vegetation that would alter the character of a critical area or designated buffer;
7. Uses that result in significant changes in water temperature, physical or chemical characteristics
of water sources, including quantity and pollutants, that are in a critical area; and
8. Those Class IV conversions under the Forest Practices Act, for which the city may condition an
application.
C. Where two or more types of critical areas overlap, the regulation most protective of critical area
functions and values shall apply.
D. Where it is determined that a designated critical area is located within shoreline jurisdiction, the
provisions of the Shoreline Master Program will be used to regulate that particular critical area. For
designated critical areas outside of shoreline jurisdiction the provisions of this chapter shall apply.
L As af this writiAg, the Wash iAgtaA State begislat1ire has a1313ravea a •1al1iAtary stewarashi13 13ragraFA as
aA alternative ta 13rateetiAg eritiea l areas iA areas 1isea far agrie1ilt1iral aetivities thra1igh aevela13FAeAt
reg1i latiaAs (s1ieh as these) aaa13tea 1iAaer RCW 3€i .70A.0€i0. Sha1ila ChelaA Ca1iAt'( eleet ta 13artiei13ate,
the 13ragraFA shall a1313ly ta all 1iAiAear13aratea 13ra13erty 1i13aA whieh agrie1ilt1iral aeti·1ities aernr withiA a
13artiei13atiAg watershea.

16.08.140 Exemptions.
The following uses shall be exempt from the provisions of this chapter, but shall meet all other
applicable regulations:
A. Normal operation and maintenance of irrigation facilities, limited to removal of sediment and
vegetation in existing ditches;
B. Existing and ongoing agricultural activities, not to include removal or replacement (within one year) of
trees, diverting or impounding water, excavation, ditching, draining, culverting, filling, grading, and
similar activities that introduce new adverse impacts to wetlands or other aquatic resources;
C. ReFAa•1al a Aa re13laeeFAeAt af trees withiA a A existiAg arehara wheA re13laeeFAeAt aee1irs withiA the
saFAe seasaA af the saFAe \'ear af reFAava lFish and wildlife habitat conservation area or wetland habitat
!restoration projects b y a public or private agency whose mandate includes such work .;
----- Commented [CL30]: Promotion and expeditated review
D. Forest practices applications, submitted for lands that are not identified for conversion, administered
.._r_o_r _
re_st_o_ra_ti_o_n _p_
ro_ie_c_ts_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _,
under regulation of the Forest Practices Act, that the city cannot condition an application;
E. Low-impact educational activities, scientific research, outdoor recreational activities, including but not
limited to interpretive field trips, bird watching and hiking, provided these activities do not temporarily
or permanently impact a critical area;
F. Site investigative work and studies necessary for preparing land use applications, including but not
limited to land surveying, soils tests, water quality studies, wildlife studies and similar tests and
investigations; provided, that any disturbance of critical areas shall be the minimum necessa ry to carry
out the work or studies;
G. Emergency uses and development necessa ry to prevent an immediate threat to public health, safety
or property, provided the administrator is given written notice within 30 days that such use was
performed, and appropriate permitting and mitigation actions follow;
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H. Minor activities (such as those subject to LMC 21.09.030, Limited administrative review of
applications) not mentioned above and determined by the administrator to pose minimal potential risk
to the public health, safety and general welfare~~

I.

f.

Commented [CL31]: Existing road work permitted - draft
text from City of Wenatchee; added existing utility corridors
with all new utilities subject to regulations.

a stream er wetlaReL SlleR as a BFiege aF ElllYert, aF Feslllt iR tRe tFaRsaart af seeimeRt aF iREFeasee
starmwaterPublic and private utility and road work (new construction , maintenance and repair) within
an improved surface (such as driveways, parking lots, concrete or asphalt surfaces, gravel roads and
road shoulders, rights -of-way or easements with existing or previously developed utility infrastructure).
except those activities that alter a stream or wetland . such as a bridge or culvert or result in the
transport of sediment or increased stormwater:
J. alkwa sand trail~ rovided that those athwa s are limited to minor crossin s havin no adverse
impact on water guali!Y. They should be generally parallel to the perimeter of the wetland, located only
in the outer twenty-five percent (25%) of the wetland buffer area, and located to avoid removal of
significant trees. They should be limited to pervious surfaces no more than five (5) feet in width for
oedestrian use onlv Raised boardwalks utilizing non-treated oilings mav be acceotable ·'
K. INoxious weed control losinP best manaPement oractices ·
L IFire management within f ish and wildlife habitat conservation areas or wetland buffers where
reguired be the Ci!Y Fire Official, State, Federal agency or Chelan County Fire District.

Commented [CL32]: DOE recommended conditions for
exempt trails

--------.

1aJl8.1qs lPlleliE ageRe'{ aRe lltilit'{ exeeiitiaR1•
A. If aiiiilieatiaR af tRiS eRaJlteF WBlllB JlFBRiBit ee•.. elaiimeRt BF atReF alteFatiaR B1( a JlllBliE age RE'( BF
JlllBliE lltility, tRe ageREY BF lltility may aiiiily faF aR eJ<EeJltiaR JlllFSllaRt ta tRiS seEtiaR . Ta (11lalify fer aR
..
eJ1eeiit1aR tRe ageRey er llt11ity mllst eemaRstFate that:
1. TRere is RB ether iiraetiEal alternative ta the JlF9Jl9See eeYelaiimeRt WRiER has less imiiaet BR
eritiEal areas;
2. TRe aiiiilieatiaR af this eRaiiteF wallle llRFeasaRaBl'f restFiet tRe aeilit•( ta iirn•1iee Reeeee seFYiEes
BF BeRefit ta the JlllBliE;
~ . TRe JlFBJlasee Ilse !lees Rat iiase a threat ta the JlllBliE healtR, safet'{ er welfaFe;
q, TAe iiraiiasal iirateEts eritiEal area fllREtiaRs aRs •1al1Jes ta the eJ1teRt feasiele aRs JlFBYiees faF
mitigatiaR iR aEears with the iiravisiaRs af this eRaiiteF; a Re
5. TAe iiraiiasal is EaRsisteRt witR atheF aiiflliEaele reglllatiaRs aRs staRsarss.
8. WheFe a JleFmit is Fetillires, a retillest far eJ1EeJltiaR shall ee SllBmittes ta the eit'{ with the iiermit
aflJlliEatiaR materials . WhetReF aF Rat a JleFmit is Fetillires, the retillest shall l:Je SllJlJllemeRtes witR aR
eJ<JllaRatiaR as ta Raw the JlllBliE ageREY aRs lltility eJ1EeJltiaR eriteFia aFe satisfies . TRe asmiRistrataF
ma•( FetilliFe assitiaRal iRfaFmatiaR er stllsies ta SllJlJllemeRt the exEeJltiaR retillest .
C. A JlllBliE ageREy a Rs lltility eJ1EeJltiaR shall l:Je JlFBEesses aEEBrsiRg ta the JlFBYisiaRs af LMC Title 21,

Commented [CL33]: Option to removed noxious weeds draft text from City of Wenatchee
Commented [CL34]: Fire management - draft text from
City of Wenatchee
Commented [CL35]: Moved to exemptions for existing.
New impact/development subject to regulation, reasonable
use or variance process.

ElevelaiimeRt Case AsmiRistFatiaR, gaveFRiRg a ~llll aemiRistrati•,·e re•.. ie\.J" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - El. It shall l:Je a EBReitiaR af aR•f alteratiaR graRtee a JlllBliE age Re•( a Re lltility eJ1eeiitiaR that aRl'f tRe
iiartiaR af the alteratiaR that mllst l:Je laEatee iR a EritiEal area ma•( l:Je sa laEates.

Commented [CL36]: DOE recommends Hearing Examiner
review.
The full Admin review requests notice to agencies and is
appealable to the HE. Staff recommends no change.

16.08.150 Administrator appointed .
The city administrator, or his/her designee, is appointed to administer and implement this chapter.
!1a.Q8.1aQ Al:JrngatiaR aRe gFeateF FestFiEtiaRs.
URless atRerwise states, this eRaiiter is Rat iRteRses ta reiieal, aeragate er imiiaiF aR•( existiRg
easemeRts, Ea~·eRaRts aF sees FestFiEtiaRs. MaweveF, where tRis Ehaiiter aRs aRatRer resallltiaR,
easemeRt, EB'"eRaRt aF seee restFiEtiaR EaRfliet aF aveFlaJl, wRiEheveF imiiases the ma Fe stFiRgeRt
FestFiEtiaRs shall

I

JlFe"ail.~1-----------------------------~·
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16.08.170 Reasonable use provision.
A. This chapter is not intended, and shall not be construed or applied in a manner, to deny reasonable

use of private property and/or deny any state or United States Constitutional rights. If an applicant, after
review by the administrator, or his or her designee, believes that the decision of the administrator
would deny reasonable use of the applicant's property (as so designated in this chapter), use may be
permitted by the city council subject to appropriate conditions which may include an approved
mitigation plan or in-lieu fee.
B. Relief for Reasonable Use. An applicant appealing to the city council under this reasonable use
provision shall demonstrate the following:
1. No reasonable use with less impact is feasible and reasonable;
2. There is no feasible and reasonable on-site alternative to the activities proposed, considering
possible changes in site layout, reductions in density and similar factors;
3. The proposed activities, as conditioned, will result in the minimum possible impact;
4. All reasonable mitigation measures have been implemented or assured; and
5 . The inability to derive reasonable use is not the result of the applicant's actions.
Example

I

Setbacks
''

''

.- - -o i--Buffer Clearing
Limits

B

c

D

Reasonable Use Scenarios in the Diagram

A- No reasonable use exception would be granted because there is sufficient space
outside the critical area clearing limits.
B - A reasonable use exception might be granted since there is insufficient space for a
reasonable use. The development area would need to be limited or scaled back in size
and located where the impact is minimized. The jurisdiction might consider a variance to
the required setback to minimize intrusion into the protection area .
C- A reasonable use exception would be granted for a minimal development if the
property is completely encumbered and mitigation methods are applied .
D - The jurisdiction might consider modifications to the required setback to prevent
intrusion into the protection area .
16.08.180 Variance. __
A variance from the dimensional standards may be granted by the hearing examiner subject to the
variance criteria set forth in Chapter 18.56 LMC and upon a showing by the applicant that:
A. There are special circumstances applicable to the subject property or to the proposed uses such as
shape, topography, location or surroundings, that have not occurred as a result of the landowner's own
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actions, that do not apply generally to other properties, and which support the granting of a variance
from these standards;
B. Such variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right or use
possessed by other similarly situated property but which because of special circumstances is denied to
the property in question;
C. The granting of such variance will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
the property or improvement, or critical area;
D. For fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas only: there shall be no negative effects on winter
range, critical winter range and migration corridors due to the variance. Mitigation measures that can be
demonstrated to offset the variance shall be deemed equal to "no negative effect."
16.08.185 Vegetation removal.
A. Vegetation removal is subject to the provisions of this Chapter and may be considered development.

Commented [Cl38): There are no defined buffers - just
study areas.
Very difficult to regulate a use that does not require a
permit.

The ability to remove noxious weeks and invasive plants

should be encouraged.

16.08.187 Non-regulatory Measures.
Regulations are just one tool to protect the many functions of critical areas. Along with regulations.
there are many non-regulatory tools important to critical areas protection. These include
stewardship actions taken by landowners, private groups, and the community. The City and residents
may benefit from programs from the Cascadia Conservation District. Recreation and Conservation
Office, Department of Natural Resources, Chelan-Douglas Land Trust. Trout Unlimited, Cascade
Columbia Regional Fisheries Enhancement Group, Yakama Nation, or the Wenatchee River Institute
(educational), to name a few groups.
16.08.190 Conflict resolution.
In case of disagreement regarding the findings or recommendations of any critical area study,
geeteel'lAieal geological assessment, geotechnical report, or other analysis prepared to ensure the use of
the best available science in the implementation of the city's critical areas regulations, the city , at its
discretion, may require an evaluation by an independent qualified professional regarding the analysis
and the effectiveness of any proposed mitigating measures or programs, to include any
recommendations as appropriate. The cost of such evaluation will be sl'laFeel eei~allv lly the eit'f aAelfil.i.Q.
Q.y the applicant.

Article II. Technical Study and Reporting
16.08.210 Reference maps and materials.
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The city shall maintain reference maps and materials (or, in the case of web-based resources, shall
maintain access to the materials) that provide information on the general locations of critical areas and
their functions and values, to the extent those are known, and shall make the materials available for
reference in the city offices. Since boundaries are generalized, the application of this chapter and the
actual type, extent, and boundaries of critical areas shall be determined and governed by the
designation and classification sections for each type of critical area. In the event of any conflict between
the maps (on the one hand) and the provisions of this chapter or the site-specific conditions (on the
other hand), the provisions and/or site-specific conditions shall prevail. Site-specific reports prepared by
qualified professionals, in accordance with City regulations, shall supersede generalized mapping
resources . Reference materials shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following (or, where
applicable, any subsequent or amended version):
A. The Web Soil Survey (available online at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov).
B. Wellhead protection zone map, prepared by the Washington State Department of Health, Division of
Environmental Public Health, Office of Drinking Water, Source Water Assessment Program (available
fer viewiAg eAliAe at lltt13:Hwww.aell.wa.ge•l/ell13/a·n'/s•.va131leme .1'1tm);
C. Flood Insurance Study: City of Leavenworth, Washington, Chelan County and the accompanying Flood
Hazard Boundary Maps and Flood Insurance Rate Maps.
D. Flood Insurance Study: Chelan County, Washington: Unincorporated areas and the accompanying
Flood Hazard Boundary Maps and Flood Insurance Rate Maps.
E. leaveAwertll Water Preblems Stijay: FiAal Re13ert, iAElijaiAg all figijres, tables, a Ra a1313eAaiees.
Febrijary 19992016 Regional Stormwater/Wetland Plan, as amended .
F. !laAasea13e AAal'(sis aAa laeAtifieatieA efioflfl0FtijAities te Restere Water Flew Preeesses 13re13area by

eeAtamiAatieA 13eteAtial is lligll.
based on the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife's current
Priority Habitat and Species data.
J§.. Management Recommendations for Priority Habitats and Species~ (a•1ailable eAliAe at

!£. Fish and wildlife habitat maps,

Commented [Cl39]: Provided; however, informal
undated document which was not completed by a qualified
Hydrogeologist or Professional Engineer would be difficult
to defend. City Council may want to consider a new
qualified re-evaluate the area - possibly expanding on the
work done for the 2016 Regional Stormwater/Wetland Plan.
Commented [Cl40]: DOE not able to locate document
Commented [Cl41]: Covered with the item #1
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lltt13:Hwafw.wa.gev/131iblieati0As/99932/wafw99932 .13af).
K!i. Management Recommendations for Washington's Priority Habitats: Riparian (available BAliAe at
lltt13:h'waW.• . wa . ge·l/131iblieatieAs/90029/wafw00029.13af) .~
Ll.~_Maps

published by the U.S. Geologic Survey or the Washington State Department of Natural
Resources showing areas designated as quaternary slumps, earthflows, mud flows, la ha rs, or

landslides.

MJ. The Seismic Design Category Map for Residential Construction in Washington, Sheet 2.
NJ$.. Any geeteERAieal geological assessments, geotechnical reports, hydrogeologic evaluations, channel
migration zone studies, or other special or detailed studies (including approved critical areas studies),
including those that identify critical areas and those that identify areas not subject to the city's
critical areas regulations.

G1. City of Leavenworth flood

damage prevention regulations.

~M.. Wetlands map, based on the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) maps.

~· ~!JaslliAgteA State WetlaAas laeAtifieatieA a Aa EleliAeatieA MaA11al (WaslliAgteA Ele13artmeAt sf
The approved federal wetland delineation manual and
applicable regional supplements: Environmental Laboratory. (1987). "Corps of Engineers Wetlands
Delineation Manual," Technical Report Y-87-1, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station,
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Vicksburg, Miss.; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 2008. Regional Supplement to the Corps of Engineers
Wetland Delineation Manual: Western Mountains Valle sand Coast .
·
HQ. Washington State Wetlands Rating System for Eastern Washington (Department of Ecology
Publication No. ~14-06-030 . or as amended).
~f. Wetlands in Washington State, Volumes 1 and 2 (Department of Ecology Publications No. 05-06-006
and No. 05-06-008, or as amended).
+Q.. Wetland Guidance far CAO Updates (Eastern Washington) (Ecology Publication 1116-06-002). June
2016, as amended. WetlaRas aRa CAO Y13aates : GuiaaRee fer SFRall Cities: f:astern WaslliRgteR
VersieR (a•1ailaele eRliRe at lltt13://www.ee>1.wa .gev/13u8s/lOOaOOl.13af).
YE. City of Leavenworth Comprehen sive Plan.
V§.. City of Leavenworth Shoreline Master Program .
WI . Current applicable building codes .
XJJ.. Monitoring data .

16.08.220 Critical areas review process.
A. Preapplication Conference. All applicants are encouraged to meet with city staff prior to submitting
an application subject to this chapter. Th e purpose of the meeting shall be to discuss the city's critical
areas requirements, processes and procedures; to review any conceptual site plans prepared by th e
applicant; to discuss appropriate investigative techniques and methodology; to identify potential
impacts and mitigation measures and to schedule a site visit. Such conference shall be for the
convenience of the applicant and any recommendations shall not be binding on the applicant or the city.
B. Preliminary Evaluation.
1. Submittal of a critical areas review checklist (City form) or a SEPA checklist (State form) shall be
required prior to any development or other alteration in or within a known critical area .v.'itlliR 300
feet ef a lrnewR er 13eteRtial wetlaRa; 300 feet ef a lrnevm er 13eteRtial aetive gelaeR eagle, great
slue llereR er eeFRFRURal eagle reest site; er 230 feet ef a Ry etller lrnewR er sus13eetea eritieal area,
wlletller er Reta 13erFRit is reEluirea fer tile alteratieR . Tile a1313lieatieR fer aR~' ae ... ele13FReRt 13re13esal
fer wlliell a 13erFRit is reEluirea sllall iReluae sueFRittal ef a eritieal areas re·1iew elleeldist B'f tile
a1313lieaRt aRa eeFR13letieR ef tile elleeklist B'f eit'f staff. f:aell eritieal areas re\•iev· elleeklist sllall
iRaieate wlletller aRy lrnewR er sus13eetea eritieal area(s) is leeatea eR tile site. Tile eritieal areas
review elleeklist ferFR sllall ee 13reviaea ey tile eity. Tile first 13age sllall ee eeFR13letea B'f tile
a1313lieaRt aRa sllall 13re\•iae tile aaFRiRistrater witll tile iRferFRatieR ReeessaPf fer tile weliFRiRary
e'laluatieR ef tile 13Fe13esea alteratieR.
2. On receipt of a critical areas review checklist or SEPA, th e administrator shall conduct a
preliminary evaluation, which sllall-may includ e visiting the site and reviewing the following
information.
a. Any pertinent information provided by the applicant;
b. Relevant reference materials; and
c. Any other pertinent information including but not limited to the information on the critical
areas review checklist iffiEi-o
_ L(wlleR reEluirea) a SEPA checklist.
Based on the preliminary evaluation, the administrator shall determine whether or not sufficient
information is available to evaluate the proposa l.
3. If th e administrator determines that the information presented is not sufficient to adequately
evaluate the impact on critical areas of a proposed alteration, he or she shall notify the applicant
that a critical area study is req uired . In the event that multiple critical areas occur on a given site,
each critical area shall be addressed independently and all critical areas shall be addressed
collectively for the purpose of determining development standards and appropriate mitigating
measures.
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4. In the case of landslide or erosion hazard areas, should the applicant question the presence of
such areas on the site, the applicant may submit a geetedrnieal geological assessment prepared by a
qualified professional for geological hazards. consistent with this chapter. If Hie geeteEAAiEal
assesm1eAt eerneAstFates, ta tAe satisfaetieA ef tAe aerniAistFateF, tAat tAe 13Fe13esee site is Rat
leeatee iA aAy laAElsliee aAEl eFesieA Aa2aFEl aFea, tAeA tAe FeEjlliFerneAts ef tAis EAa13teF sAall Rat
a1313ly. TAe geeteEAAiEal assessrneAt sAall iAElllee at a rniAiffillffi tAe fellewiAg :
a. A eisrnssieA ef tAe SllFfaee a Aa SllBSllFfaee geelegie EBAElitieAs ef tAe site;
IJ. ,o, site 13laA ef tAe aFea eeliAeatiAg all aFeas ef tAe site slliljeet ta laAElsliee a AEl eFesieA Raza Fas
eases eA rna1313iAg aAEl EFiteria FefeFeAeee iA bMC 16.08.620. A rna13 rneetiAg tAe eriteria set fertA fer
a geeteellAiea l Fe13ert sllall IJe iAElllaea .
C. Critical Area Study. If the administrator determines that the site of a proposed development includes,
is likely to include, or is adjacent to one or more critical areas, a critical area study may be required.
When required, the expense of preparing the critical area study shall be borne by the applicant. The
content, format and extent of the critical area study shall be approved by the administrator.
1. The requirement for a critical area study may be waived by the administrator if there is
substantial evidence that:
a. There will be no alteration of the critical area(s) and/or the required buffer(s); and
b. The proposal will not impact the critical area(s) in a manner contrary to the purpose, intent
and requirements of this chapter and the city's comprehensive plan; and
c. The minimum standards of this chapter will be met.
2. No critical area study is required for proposals that are exempt from the provisions of this chapter
as set forth under LMC 16.08.140, Exemptions.
3. Every critical area study shall be completed by a qualified professional who is knowledgeable
about the specific critical area(s) in question, and approved by the administrator.
4. At a minimum, a required critical area study shall contain the following information:
a. Applicant's name and contact information; permits being sought; and description of the
proposal;
b. A copy of the site plan for the alteration proposal, drawn to scale and showing:
i. Identified critical areas, buffers, and the proposed alteration with dimensions;
ii. Limits of any areas to be cleared; and
iii. A description of the proposed stormwater management plan for the development and
consideration of impacts to drainage alterations;
c. The names and qualifications of the persons preparing the report and documentation of any
fieldwork performed on the site;
d. Identification and characterization of all critical areas within, or within 250 feet of, the project
area or within any proposed buffer;
e. An assessment of the probable cumulative impacts to critical areas resulting from the
proposed development of the site;
f. An analysis of site development alternatives;
g. A description of reasonable efforts made to apply mitigation sequencing, as defined in these
regulations, to avoid, minimize, and otherwise mitigate impacts to critical areas;
h. A mitigation plan as set forth in these regulations;
i. A discussion of the performance standards proposed to ensure that ecological functions of
critical areas are protected and health and safety hazards associated with critical areas are
precluded;
j . Financial guarantees proposed to ensure compliance with mitigation plan and performance
standards; and
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k. Any additional information required for specific critical areas as listed in subsequent sections
of these regulations.
5. The administrator may request any other information reasonably deemed necessary to
understand impacts to critical areas.
6. Development Standards.
a. Upon review of the critical area study, the administrator may require compliance with all or
part of the development standards listed in this chapter. At a minimum, the administrator shall
require that development mitigate any impacts that degrade the functions and values of critical
areas in accordance with the mitigation provisions of this chapter.
b. The administrator shall waive all or part of the development standards required by this
chapter if he or she determines that the potential impact of the proposa l (including impact on
critical areas and impact on the public health, safety, and welfare) and the protection measures
proposed have been previously reviewed pursuant to this chapter under separate application
and that an adequate degree of protection has been provided.
D. Mitigation Requirements for Fish and Wildlife Habitat. Geologically Hazardous Areas and Wetlands.
1. The applicant shall avoid all impacts that degrade the functions and values of critical areas. If
alteration is unavoidable, all-adverse impacts to critical areas and buffers resulting from the
proposal shall be mitigated in accordance with an approved critical areas study afl&.or SEPA
documents/mitigation, with the ~xception that de Fl'liRiRrns minimis impacts may be allowedLT
-'-h
"-e=---- - location of any mitigation site shall be consistent with best available science and may be on-site or
off-site.
2. Mitigation Sequencing. Applicants shall use the least intrusive type of mitigation feasible, and
shall demonstrate that less intrusive types of mitigation have been evaluated. The types of
mitigation, from least to most intru sive, are:
a. Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action;
b. Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its implementation,
by using appropriate technology, or by taking affirmative steps (such as project redesign,
relocation, or timing) to avoid or reduce impacts;
c. In the case of frequently flooded areas and geologically hazardous areas, minimizing or
eliminating the hazard by restoring or stabilizing the hazard area through engineered methods
or other methods designed by a qualified design professional;
d. Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected environment to
historic conditions or the conditions existing at the time the project was initiated;
e. Reducing or eliminating the impact or haza rd over time by preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of the action;
f. In the case of critical aquifer recharge areas, frequently flooded areas, fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas, and wetlands, compensating for the impact by replacing, enhancing, or
providing substitute resources or environments; and
g. Monitoring the impact using a planned evaluation process and taking appropriate corrective
measures.
3. Mitigation Plan. When mitigation is required, the applicant shall submit for approval a mitigation
plan as part of the critical area study. Approval of a mitigation plan shall be processed according to
the provisions of LMC Title 21, Development Code Administration, governing a full administrative
review. The mitigation plan shall include a written report identifying:
a. Mitigation objectives, including:
i. A description of the anticipated impacts to critical areas and their buffers, the type or
types of mitigation proposed, and the purposes of the measures proposed, including site
selection criteria; identification of compensation objectives; identification of critical area
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functions and values; and dates for beginning and completion of any on-site mitigation
activities;
ii. The impacts of any proposed alteration of a critical area or buffer, including proposed
mitigation activities, on the development site, other properties and the environment;
iii. A review of the best available science supporting the proposed mitigation and a
description of the report author's experience to date in critical areas mitigation; and
iv. An analysis of the likelihood of success of the proposed mitigation.
b. Measurable criteria for evaluating whether or not the objectives of the mitigation plan have
been successfully attained and whether or not the requirements of these regulations have been
met.
c. Descriptions and specifications for any on-the-ground mitigation activities, including, but not
limited to:
i. Proposed construction sequence, timing, and duration;
ii. Grading and excavation details;
iii. Erosion and sediment control measures;
iv. A planting plan specifying plant species, quantities, locations, size, and spacing; and
v. Measures to protect and maintain plants until established.
d. Where on-the-ground mitigation activities are proposed, construction and post-construction
monitoring programs.
i. The purpose of the construction monitoring program is to monitor adherence to the
mitigation specifications and any other requirements of these regulations.
ii. The purpose of the post-construction monitoring program is to determine whether
mitigation objectives are being achieved and, if not, prescribe corrective measures. The
program shall include a schedule for monitoring the project over a period adequate to
establish that mitigation objectives have been met, generally at least five years from
completion of the mitigation project, and shall describe the methods to be used in
monitoring.
e. A list of potential corrective measures to be taken if monitoring or evaluation indicates
project objectives are not being achieved.
4. Monitoring and Reporting. The mitigation project shall be monitored as specified in the mitigation
plan. A monitoring report shall be submitted by the project proponent to the administrator
according to the schedule specified in the mitigation plan, to document monitoring outcomes and
any contingency actions.
16.08.230 Surety/bonding.
If a development proposal is subject to mitigation, maintenance, or monitoring plans, the city may
require an assurance device or surety, in a form acceptable to the city attorney.
16.08.240 Reporting.
Any new residential subdivision or short plat that is determined to be in a critical area shall have a note
placed on the face of the plat and on the title report stating that the site is located in a critical area,
what hazard or critical area element is present, and any conditions relating to use or development of the
land. Said note may include the provisions listed below:
A. Documentation from the applicant stating their understanding and acceptance of any risk of injury or
damage associated with the development of the site and agreeing to notify future purchasers of the site,
portions of the site, or structures located on the site of the presence of the hazard or critical area and
the potential risk of injury or damage;
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B. A legally enforceable agreement, which shall be recorded as a covenant and noted on th e face of the
deed or plat, acknowledging the site is located in a geologic or flood hazard area and the risks associated
with development of the site, and including a waiver and release of any and all claims of the owners,
their directors, employees, successors or assigns against the city for any loss, damage or injury, whether
direct or indirect, arising out of the issuance of development permits for the proposal.

Article Ill . Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas
16.08.310 Purpose and intent.
This article is meant to prevent pollution and maintain water supply, in order to protect Leavenworth's
drinking water and JlreseFYe aRaaremeus fisileriesserve future growth.

16.08.320 Designation.
Critical aquifer recharge areas (CARAs) are those areas with a critical recharging effect on aquifers used
for potable water as defined by WAC 365-190-030(3). The city designates all areas with a critical
recharging effect on aquifers used for potable water, regardless of any formal identification, as CARAs.
16.08.330 Classification.
The city classifies the following as CARAs susceptible to degradation or depletion:
A. Those areas with a Hydrologic Soil Group Rating of "A" according to the most recent NRCS soil survey
for the area, as designated and mapped in the Web Soil Survey and as may be periodically amended by
JNRCSTile "elaer alluvium eearser" area iaeRtifiea iR tile laRaseaJle ARalysis aRa laeRtifieatieR ef
OJJJJertuRities ta Restere 'Nater ~law Preeesses JlreJJarea hy tile t:leJJartmeRt ef Eeelegy hasea BR tile
1
"ei!Yl;!ffilffi!rtfl-l/Yiffi~-~-:IHJ.ek!fn.st<~··i19'~9-·~·±9
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----1

B. Ten-year-time-of-travel wellhead protection areas associated with wells used for potable water and

any other areas designated for wellhead protection pursuant to the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act.
C. Any sole-source aquifers that may be designated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
pursuant to the Federal Safe Water Drinking Act.
D. Areas designated for special protection as part of a groundwater management program per Chapter
90.44, 90.48 or 90.58 RCW or Chapter 173-100 or 173-200 WACS useeJJtihle greuRawater maRagemeRt
areas, sileula aR'{ greuRawater maRagemeRt area he iaeRtifiea fer tile eity er its YGA JlUrsuaRt ta a
greuRawater maRagemeRt Jlregram (RCW aRa 90.54 .140 aRa WAC 173 100 030). SuseeJJtihle
greuRawater maRagemeRt areas are areas tilat ilave seeR aesigRatea as meaeratel•( er iligill•(
vulRerahle er suseeJJtisle iR aR aaeJJtea greuRawater maRagemeRt JJregram ae·,eleJJeEl JJursuaRt ta
CilaJJter 'l>IAC.

16.08.340 Critieal areas 13reeess fer eritieal aeiuifer reeilarge areasAguifer recharge area detailed study
requirements.
A. In determining whether hydrogeological evaluation eritieal area review will he reeiuirea fer a
JJrBJJBSea alteratieR, iR eemJJletiRg a eritieal areas eileeldist, aRa iR tile eity's review fer tile JlUrJlese ef
aetermiRiRg wiletiler a eritieal area stuay will be required, the administrator shall consider both the
susceptibility of the site, based on the classification in LMC 16.08.330, and the potential for the
proposed alteration to contribute to degradation or depletion of groundwater er ilarm te aRaaremeus

fisllefies.
B. At a miRimum, tile 1Q year time ef tra\•el aRa assigRea time ef travel wellileaa JlreteetieR areas
silewR BR maJls JJreJJarea hy tile Wasil iRgteR State t:leJJartmeRt ef Healtil, QivisieR ef ERvireRmeRtal
Healtil, Offiee ef QriRIEiRg Water, Seuree Water AssessmeRt Pregram (SVJAP) silall he eeRsiaerea iR
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aeteFR'liRiRg wl'letl'ler critieal area review will ee re{j11ire8 fer a 13ra13ase8 alteratiaR, iR eampletiRg a
eritieal areas el'leeklist, aRa iR tl'le eit·ls review far tl'le 1311r13ase af aetermiRiRg "vl'letl'ler a eritieal area
st118 1{ will ee re{j11ire8 iR tl'le 'liEiRity af a gi•1eR well.
C,!!. IA aaaitiaR ta tl'le geReral eritieal area st118 1{ reEj11iremeRts af Artiele VII, tl'le re{juirea eritieal area
stua•{ fer c0,R 0,s suseeptiele ta aegraaatiaR ar aepletiaR must EBRtaiR al!, level one hydrogeologic
evaluation meeting the criteria of subsection (D) of this section shall be required for aquifer recharge
areas or areas of concern, as determined by the Administrator.
b_IR aaaitiaR, a!!, level two hydrogeologic evaluation meeting the criteria of subsection (E) of this section
shall be required for any of the following proposed activities:
1. Activities that result in five percent or more impervious site area.
2. Activities that divert, alter, or reduce the flow of surface or groundwaters, or otherwise reduce
the recharging of the aquifer (please note that, per LMC 16.08.370, significant reduction in recharge
to aquifers currently or potentially used as a potable water source and to aquifers that are a source
of significant baseflow to regulated streams is prohibited).
3. The use, processing, handling, storage, treatment, or disposal of hazardous substances, other
than household chemicals used according to the directions specified on the packaging for domestic
applications.
4. The use of injection wells, including on-site septic systems, except those domestic septic systems
that release less than 14,500 gallons of effluent per day and that are limited to a maximum density
of one system per acre.
5. Aboveground application of sewage or sludge.
6. New agricultural activities.
7. Commercial and industrial uses.
8. Land division, including subdivisions, short subdivisions, planned developments, binding site plans
and related developments.
9. Storage tanks.
10. Any other activity that the administrator determines is likely to have an adverse impact on
groundwater quality or quantity, the recharge of the aquifer, or anadromous fish species.
11. If any criteria from LMC 16.08.330 are confirmed present.
12. When recommended by a Level I Evaluation: or when aquifer susceptibility rating from a level I
Evaluation is medium to high, or if a Level I Evaluation is indeterminate.
13. Far !lFB!lasea laRa uses iaeRtifiea as Migl'! Risl1 !ler LMC le.08.350.
D. A level one hydrogeologic evaluation shall include the following site- and proposal-related
information at a minimum:
1. Available information regarding geologic and hydrogeologic characteristics of the site including
the surface location of all critical aquifer recharge areas located on site or immediately adjacent to
the site, and permeability of the unsaturated zone.
2. Ground water depth, flow direction, and gradient based on available information.
3. Currently available data on wells and springs within 1,300 feet of the project area .
4. Location of other critical areas, including surface waters, within 1,300 feet of the project area.
5. Available historic water quality data for the area to be affected by the proposed activity.
6. Proposed Best Management Practices. The Stormwater Management Manual for Eastern
Washington shall be the preferred guidance for BMPs.
E. A level two hydrogeologic evaluation shall include the following site- and proposal-related
information at a minimum, in addition to the requirements for a level one hydrogeologic evaluation:
1. Historic water quality data for the area to be affected by the proposed activity compiled for at
least the previous five-year period, or available data if data for the previous five-year period are not
available.
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2. Ground water monitoring plan provisions .
3. Discussion of the effects of the proposed project on the groundwater quality and quantity,
including:
a. Predictive evaluation of groundwater withdrawal effects on nearby wells and surface water
features; and
b. Predictive evaluation of contaminant transport based on potential releases to groundwater.
4. Discussion of the effects of the proposed project on anadromous fish species, including where
groundwater affects streams and other surface water habitats, and what the effects are.
5. A spill plan that identifies equipment and/or structures that could fail, resulting in an impact. Spill
plans shall include provisions for regular inspection, repair, and replacement of structures and
equipment that could fail.
F. Existing and ongoing agricultural activities in or within 200 feet of a CARA susceptible to degradation
or depletion shall be encouraged to incorporate best management practices and seek technical
assistance from the Chelan County Conservation District, WSU Cooperative Extension Agent, and local
NRCS field agents.
le . Q8.~§g PerfarmaREe staRElaras GeReral reeiYiremeRts..!
n1e Eity JlFBRieits tRe aiSERarge sf EBRtamiRaRtS ta CARAS, witR tRe e11EeJltiBR sf iREiaeRtal, ae miRimYS
aisERarges .
B. All alteratiBRS iR CARAS SYSEeJltiele ta aegraaatiBR BF aeiiletiBR SRall 13e evalYateel far iisteRtial ta
EBRtam iRate gFBYRB'Nater reSBYFEes.
1. If tRe aamiRistratar eletermiRes tRat a RigR iisteRtial far EBRtamiRatiaR e11ists, Rear sRe may re111Jire a
EritiEal area stYB'f. If a EritiEal area styay ar R'r'aragealagie evalYatiaR iaeRtifies sigRifieaRt iisteRtial
imJlaEts ta Cl\R/\s, tRe iirajeet aiiiilieaRt will ee reeiyirea ta fyl ly elaeymeRt tRase imiiaEts a Ra iiraviele a
aiseYssiaR sf alterRatives ey wRieR tRe imiiaEts eaYIEl ee avaiaea ar iireveRtea . TRe aiiiilieaRt sRall
iirsviae a aetailea mit igatiaR iilaR far aRy YRa ... aiaaele iisteRtial imiiaets. TRe eity may reeiYire tRat tile
mitigatiaR iilaR iREIYEle iiraeess eaRtral aREl remeaiatiaR as aiiiiraiiriate. Best maRagemeRt iiraEtiEes
sllall ae emiilayea ta a... aia iRtraaYeiRg iisllYtaRts iRta tRe aeiYifer, aeiiletiRg tRe aeiyifer, ar RarmiRg
aRaaramays fisR siieeies.
2. WRetRer ar Rat a eritieal area styay is reEjYirea, eest maRagemeRt iiraEtiees aREl atRer mitigatiaR may
Be FeEjYirea.
~ . TRe Starmwater MaRagemeRt MaRYal far Eastern Was RiRgtBR sRall 13e tRe iireferrea gyiaaRee far
~

C. AlteratiaR may 13e iierm ittea iR a CARA a Aly if tile aiiiil iEaRt eaR sllaw tRat tile iirsiiasea alteratiaR will
Rat aa•fersely affeEt tRe reERargiRg sf tile aeillifer.
El. AR'r' JlFBJlBSea alteratiBR mllst EBmJll'r' witR tRe water SBYFEe JlFBteetiBR reEjYiremeRtS aRa
reeammeRaatiaRs sf tRe Y.S. ~R'firaRmeRtal PrateetiaR AgeRey, tRe WasRiRgtBR State EleiiartmeRt sf
Mealtll, aREl tile CllelaR Qayglas Mealtll Elistriet.
E. AR'f' JlFBJlasea yse ar aetit1ity mYst ee aesigRea a Ra eaRstrYetea iR aeearaaRee witR tile Eit't''s
starmwater maRagemeRt regYlatiaRs, wReR aasiiteel .

F
16.08.360 General Standards
!!,. Basea BR EritiEal area stYB'f fiREl iRgs, af!,ny operation~ may be required to adopt any or all of the
following best management practices to ensure their operations minimize potential risks to water
resources.
1. Tile awRer/aiieratar sRa ll tal<e iireEaYtiaRs ta iireveRt aeeiaeRtal releases sf lla;1ara0Ys materials.
Hazardous materials shall be separated and prevented from entering stormwater drainage systems,
septic systems, and drywells.
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2. Hazardous materials shall be managed so that they do not threaten human health or the
environment, or enter CARAs.
3. Ail-H!!azardous materials that have been released shall be contained and abated immediately, and the
hazardous materials recycled or disposed of properly. The city shall be notified of any release of
hazardous materials that clearly impact water resources, as soon as possible but no later than 24 hours
after the release. The Stormwater Management Manual for Eastern Washington shall be the preferred
guidance for operational BMPs for spills of oils and hazardous substances.
4. Oil/water separators shall be inspected, cleaned and maintained as stipulated in the Stormwater
Management Manual for Eastern Washington. The city may allow an operation to modify the regularity
of clean outs if the operation can demonstrate to the city's satisfaction that the separator operates
effectively at less frequent cleaning intervals.
5. ~festicides, lleFllieiEles, fllRgieiEles and fertilizers shall be applied and managed according to the
applicable BMPs for landscaping and lawn/vegetation management in the Stormwater Management
Manual for Eastern Washington.
6. Stormwater drainage systems and treatment facilities, including, but not limited to, catch basins,
wetponds and vaults, biofilters, settling basins, and infiltration systems, shall be cleaned and maintained
according to the applicable operational BMPs for the maintenance of stormwater, drainage and
treatment systems in the Stormwater Management Manual for Eastern Washington .
7. Wells that are AR'f wateF well tllat is unusable, abandoned, or whose use has been permanently
discontinued, or that is in such disrepair that its continued use is impractical or is an environmental,
safety or public health hazard, shall be decommissioned according to the provisions of WAC 173-160-

381.
8. H.O.t tile eles!lFe ef aR BJleFatieR, all ll azardous materials shall be removed from the closing portion of
the operation and disposed of in accordance with local, state and federal laws.

16.98.369 PerferniaRee staRElaFEls Siieeifie 1Jses.
A Plew eiieFatieRs wlliell eRgage iR tile fullewiRg eeFRFReFeial aeti'lities sllall iFRtileFReRt tile aiitilieallle
S81lFEe EBRtFel BMPs freFR tile SteFFRwateF MaRageFReRt MaRllal feF E:astern WaslliRgteR: EBFRFReFeial
aRiFRal llaRaliRg, €8FRFReFeial E8FRJl8StiRg, JlFiRtiRg 8JleFatiBRS, f!leliRg statiBRS, leg seFtiRg, FailFeaa
~·aFas, Fee)'eleFs, sEFaJl )'aFas, a Ra weeEI tFeatFReRt faeilities. E:i1istiRg eiieFatieRs sllall Ile eRea1Jragea ta
alliae ll•t tile saFRe staRaaFas.
B. Plew BJleFatieRS JlerfeFFRiRg tile follewiRg aeti'1ities sllall iFRtileFReRt tile aiitilieallle sell Fee eeRtFel
BMPs freFR tile SteFFRwateF MaRageFReRt MaR!lal fer E:asterR 'A'aslliRgteR:
eeRstn1etieR/reiiair/FRaiRteRaRee ef lleats/slliiis, airfiela/stFeet aeieiRg, a1Jst eeRtFel, laRaseatiiRg a Ra
lawR/\legetatieR FRaRageFReRt (iRel1JaiRg gelf eellFSes), leaaiRg/llRleaEliRg ef trnel1s a Ra FaileaFs,
FeJlair/FRaiRteRaReefllaFkiRg af vellieles/e!11liJlFReRt, eresieR eeRtrel at iRallstFial sites, FRaiRteRaRee ef
lltility eeFFiaeFs, FRaiRteRaRee af FeaasiEle Elitelles/elllveFts, 01JtEleer FRaR!lfaEtllriRg, FRellile flleliRg ef
'lellieles/e!11liJlFReRt, iiaiRtiRg/eeatiRg ef 'lellieles/llllilaiRgs/e!11liJlFReRt, steFiRg aaRgeFells wastes,
FRaRagiRg Faw FRateFials. [)(istiRg eiieFatieRs sllall Ile eREBllFagea ta alliae ll'f tile saFRe staRaaFEls.
C. New BJleFatieRs tllat eRgage iR eeFRFReFeial aetivities s1Jell as JlFess1Jre waslliRg, eariiet eleaRiRg, a Ra
e!11liJlFReRt a Ra 'lelliele waslliRg sllall 1Jse aiitilieallle BMPs feF waslliRg aREI steaFR eleaRiRg; tile
SteFFR"ovateF MaRageFReRt MaRllal feF Eastern 'A'aslliRgteR sllall Ile tile JlFefeFFea glliElaRee fer SllEll
BMPs. Mellile waslliRg BJleFatieRs sllall eRsllFe tllat all sf tlleir eFRJlle•1•ees a Fe kRewleageallle allellt
JlFBJleF ElisellaFge JlFaetiees. Wasll wateF freFR s1Jell BJleFatieRs sllall Ile EaJltllFea aRa aiFeetea ta aR
aiiiiravea aisellaFge leeatieR . PleRaJlJlFevea wasll wateF sllall Rat Ile ElisellaFgeEI iRte tile eity's
steFFRwateF aFaiRage S'{steFR. !i)(istiRg eiieFatieRs sllall Ile eRee1JFagea ta alliae ll~· tile saFRe staRaaFas.
D. Sewage Disiiesal.
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1. All Rew resiaeRtial, eammereial er iRal!strial alteratiaRs leeatea iR er wiHtiR 2SQ feet sf a CARA
sl!sEeJJtilile ta aegraaatiaR er aeJJletiaR aRa witiliR 2QQ feet sf a Jll!lilie sewer s•1stem sllall lie
EaRReetea ta tile se•...·er system.
2. IA er witiliR 2SQ feet sf a CARA SllSEeJJtilile ta aegraaatiaR er aeJ)letiaR, Rew SR site sewage
systems aR lets smaller tilaR aRe aere witilallt a treatmeRt system tllat resl!lts iR effllleRt Ritrate
RitregeR ESREeRtratiaRs lielew lQ milligrams JleF liter sllall lie JJFaililiitea.
E. ldse sf Reelaimea Water fer Sl!rfaee PereelatiaR er E:>ireet Reellarge. Water rel!se JlFajeets far
reelaimea water mllst lie iR aeearaaREe witll tile aaaJJtea water ar sewer eemi;ireileRsi\'e JJlaRs tllat
!lave lieeR ai;ii;iravea liy tile state E:>ei;iartmeRts sf EEBlagy aRa Mealtll .
1. ldse sf reelaimea water fer sl!rfaee i;ierealatiaR mllst meet tile gral!Ra·vater reellarge eriteria
gi\'eR iR RCW 9Q.46.Q8Q(l) aRa 9Q.46.QlQ(lQ). Tile state E:>eJJartmeRt sf Eealagy may estalilisll
aaaitiaRal aisellarge limits iR aEEBraaREe witll RCW 9Q.46.Q8Q(2).
2. E:>ireet iRjeetiaR mllst lie iR aeearaaREe witll 4Q CFR Parts 144 aRa 146, tile staRaaras aevelaJJea
liy alltilerity sf RCW 9Q.46.Q42, aRa Cl'laJJter 173 218 WAC.
F. SaRa aRa gravel miRiRg are Jlralliliitea iR er witiliR 2SQ feet sf a Ct'.RA SllSEeJJtilile ta aegraaatiaR ar
aeJJletiaR .
G. State aRa Feaeral ReglllatiaRs . Tile l!ses listea lielew sllall lie EBRaitiaRea as Reeessary ta i;ireteet
Ct'.RAs iR aeeeraaREe witll tile aJJJJliealile state aRa feaeral reglllatiaRs .
Tali le 16.Q8.36Q.1 State aRa Feaeral ReglllatiaRs ta Prateet CARAs

,. .

Aliave GFBl!Ra Sterage TaRllS
ARimal Feealats

'N-AC 173 3Q3 64Q
CilaJJter 173 216 Wt'.C, CilaJJter 173 229
WA(;

Al!tamaliile \l'lasllers

CilaJJter 173 216 \!'/AC, Best MaRagemeRt
Praetiees far Velliele aRa E!1lliJJmeRt
E:>isellarges ('NE:>OE WQ R 9S 36)

Cllemieal TreatmeRt, Starage aRa E:>isJJasal Faeilities

Wt'.C 173 3Q3 182

Ma2araal!s 'A'aste GeReratar (Beat ReJ)air Sllai;is, Bialagieal
Researell Faeilit·1, E:>ry CleaRers, Fllrnitllre StriJJJJiRg, Matar
Velliele Serviee Garages, PllategraJJl'liE PraeessiRg, PriRtiRg
aRa PlllilisiliRg Sllei;is, ete.)

CilaJJter 173 3Q3 WAC

Jl!RI< Varas aRa Salvage Varas

Cllai;iter 173 3Q4 WAC, Best MaRagemeRt
Praetiees ta Pre\<eRt Stermwater Palll!tiaR
at \lellieles Reeveler Faeilities (WE:>OE 94

~
Oil aRa Gas E:>rilliRg

WAC 332 12 43Q, CilaJJter 173 218 'l>IAC

OR Site Sewage S•1stems (Large Seale)

CilaJJter 173 24Q Wt'.C

OR Site Sewage S•1stems (< 14,SQQ gal/aay)

CilaJ)ter 246 272 WAC, Laeal Mealtll
OraiRaREeS

Pestieiae Starage aRa ldse

CilaJ)ter 13.34 RC'A', CilaJ)ter 17.21 RCW
CilaJ)ter 1n 3Q3 WAC, Cllai;iter 173 3Q4
WAC, Best MaRagemeRt Praetiees ta
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Tal31e 16 .Q8.36Q.1 State aRd Federal RegulatieRs ta PreteEt Ct\RAs

Pre·1eRt SterFRwater PellutieR at beg Yards
(WDOli 9S S3)
Selid 'A'aste l-laRdliRg a Rd ReEyEliRg FaEilities

CAaf)ter 173 3g4 W.'IC

SurfaEe MiRiRg

WAC 332 18 QlS

YRdergreuRd Storage TaRIEs

CAaflter 173 36Q W/',C

\AJaste Water AflflliEatieR ta baRd SurfaEe

CAaf)ter 173 216 'NAG, CRaf)ter 173 2QQ
\li/.,A,C, \A/DOE baRd AflflliEatieR GuideliRes,
Best MaRageFReRt PraEtiEes fer Irrigated
AgriEulture

16.08.370 Uses prohibited from critical aquifer recharge areas.
The following activities and uses are prohibited in CARAs:
A. Disposal of hazardous or dangerou s waste or special waste.
B. Metals and hard rock mining.
C. Storage, processing, or disposal of radioactive substances. except for medical equipment or materials
that are used within a medical facility. and medical waste as defined in RCW 70.99.020 that is generated
within a medical facility and held for proper disposal.
D. Other Prohibited Uses or Activities.
1. Activities that would significantly reduce the recharge to aquifers currently or potentially used as
a potable water source;
2. Activities that would significantly reduce the recharge to aquifers that are a source of significant
ba seflow to a regulated stream (including shorelines of the state); and
3. Activities that are not connected to an available sanitary sewer system are prohibited from critical
aquifer recharge areas associated with sole source aquifers.
4. Chemical manufacturing and reprocessing;
5. Creosote/asphalt manufacturing or treatment;
6. Electroplating and metal coating activities;
7. Petroleum product refinement and reprocessing;
8. Storage tanks for petroleum products or other hazardous substances:
9. Recycling facilities;
10. Solid waste landfills;
11. Waste piles as defined in Chapter 173-304 WAC;
12. Wood and wood products preserving;
13. Storage and primary electrical battery processing and reprocessing.

Article IV. Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas
16.08.410 Purpose.
It is the purpose of th is article to rea sonably ensure the protection of fi sh and wildlife and their habitats,
with special consideration for anadromous fi sh species. The desired goal is to prese rve, enhance, protect
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and promote fish and wildlife habitat within the city and its UGA, including habitat required by those
species listed on the federal and state endangered species lists, priority habitats and species identified
by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), and habitat required by priority species
identified by WDFW . It is also the intent of this section to ensure that development and fish and wildlife
are provided the opportunity to coexist.
16.Q8A29 [Paliey stateFReRts.J
A. Tl'le eity reEBgRizes tl'lat tl'le Feelera l E:RelaRgereel S~eeies Aet (E:SA) a~~lies ta all laReis witl'liR tlie eity.
B. Tl'le eity reeagRizes tlie rnrreRt 'A'DFW ~riarity 11a9itat s~eeies (Pf.IS) elata, wl'lieli ieleRtif'{ laeatiaRs aRel
e>1teRt af ~riarity s~eeies aRel 11a9itats.
C. Tlie eity af Lea•1eRwartl1 reeagRizes tlie 11a9itat iFR~artaRee af Raturally aernrriRg wetlaRels .
D. Tlie eity af LeaveRwartli reeagRizes all 9aelies af water iR eity af LeaveRwartli as waters af tlie state.
E: . It is tlie ~aliey af tlie eity af LeaveRwartli ta su~~art tlie Ratural aRel RllFRaR assisteel wa~agatiaR af
fisli iR lakes aRel streaFRs iR ClielaR CauRty 9•1• eReauragiRg elevela~FReRt tliat waulel eRliaRee ar FRitigate
iFR~aets ta fisli 11a9itat.
F. Tlie eit•1• af Lea·1eRwartl1 reeagR izes aRel su~~arts tlie Aela~t A StreaFR ~ragraFR.
G. TRe eity af LeaveRwartli reeagRizes tlie iFR~artaRee af Ratural area ~reserves aRel Ratural resauree
eaRservatiaR areas. FurtlierFRare, it is tlie ~alie·1• aftlie eity af LeaveRwartli ta ~raFRate tlie
esta91isl1FReRt af FRaRFRaele ~reserves aRel eaRservatiaR areas aRel ta ~raliieit elevela~FReRt witliiR a
~reserve ar a eaRservatiaR area .
f.I . TRe eity af LeaveRwartli reeagRizes tlie ~uelieatiaR MaRageFReRt ReeaFRFReRelatiaRs fer \6Jasl1iRgtaR' s
Priarity f.laeitats aRel S~eeies (ar as aFReReleel) as a useful guiele ta eaRservatiaR aRel FRaRageFReRt af
wilellife resaurees . It is tlie ~aliey af tlie eity af Lea·1eRwartl1 ta eaRsieler tlie FRaRageFReRt
reeaFRFReRelatiaRS fall RB witRiR tlie afereFReRtiaReel ~llBlieatiaR as a guiele iR re•1iewiRg ele ... ela~FReRt
a~~lieatiaRs . Otlier saurees af 9est a•1aila8le seieRee FRay aIsa 9e eaRsielerea.

--1

Commented [CL47]: Not a regulatory text

16.08.430 Classification and designation.
Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas include:
A. Areas with which state or federally designated endangered, threatened, and sensitive species
have a primary association: classified as fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas of state or
federal importance.
B. Habitats ands ecies identified n reference to list s cate ories and definitions romul ated b
the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife as identified in WAC 232-12-011 or 232-12-014;
in the Priority Habitat and Species (PHS) program of the Department of Fish and Wildlife: or by
rules and regulations adopted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Marine Fisheries
Service, or other agency with authority for such designations State ~riarity 11a9itats (terrestrial
aRa aauatie l'laeitatl aRel areas assaeiateel witl'l state ~riarity s~eeies, iRelueliRg ri~ariaR l'laeitat
areas (Rf.IAs): elassifieel as fisli aRa wilellife l'laeitat eaRservatiaR areas af ~tate ar feaeral

Commented [CL48]: DFW request via 9.17.2019 email.
Prior addition of "terrestrial and aquatic habitat" was
suggested by DFW.

Commented [CL49]: Consider consolidating with

C.

Areas associated with anadromous fish species : classified as fish and wildlife habitat
conservation areas of state or federal importance.
D. Waters of the state, including naturally occurring ponds under 20 acres: classified as fish and
wildlife habitat conservation areas of local importance.
E. State natural area preserves and natural resource conservation areas: classified as fish and
wildlife habitat conservation areas of local importance.
F. Areas formally designated by the city as areas of rare plant species, high quality ecosystems, or
land useful or essential for preserving connections between habitat blocks and open spaces:
classified as fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas of local importance.
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G. All such areas within the city and its UGA, regardless of any formal identification, are hereby
designated as critical fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas.
16.08.440 Critical area review process for fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas.
A. Identification and Preliminary Evaluation.
1. At a minimum, the PHS data, Management Recommendations for Washington's Priority Habitats
and Species (or as amended), and any critical areas study or SEPA that identifies fish and wildlife
habitat conservation areas in the ~300' of a development site shall be used to determine
whether critical area review will be required for a proposed alteration, in completing a critical areas
checklist or SEPA checklist, and in the city's review for the purpose of determining whether a critical
area study will be required.
2. Because species populations and habitat systems are dynamic, agency consultation shall be
required when a proposed alteration is within, adjacent to, or likely to affect a known or suspected
fish and wildlife habitat conservation area of state or federal importance. The administrator shall
contact the WDFW and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and request assistance in determining the
value of the site as fish and wildlife habitat of state or federal importance.
3. [Riparian habitat areas vary in width depending on the ecological function they perform. i.:..:.:
h.::
isc__ ___
section defines the area that must be evaluated for the purpose of determining the need for a
critical area study, and in which alterations may be limited to protect priority habitat. Riparian
habitat area (RHA) widths shall be consistent with the management recommendations issued by the
state Department of Fish and Wildlife or other best available science. For the purpose of
determining the need for a critical area study:
a. RHAs are considered to extend landward from the ordinary high water mark (OHWM),
measured on the horizontal plane, as shown in Table 16.08.440.1 below or as indicated in
management recommendations for Washington's priority habitats: Riparian, or as amended by
WDFW.
b. If the 100-year floodplain exceeds the widths shown, the RHA should extend to the outer
edge of the 100-year floodplain.
!e. If tile re is a ellaAAel migratiaA 20Ae (CMZ), tile GMWM is eaAsiElereEl ta start at tile eElge af tile
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!El. Larger RMA wiEltlls may Ile reet11ireEl wllere f'IFiarity Sf'leeies aee11r ar wllere•;er Sllf'lf'IBFteEl ll•f a A

requirements

~· AEIEI 100 feet ta tile RM.'\s a11ter eElge BA tile wiAElwarEl siEle af Fif'lariaA areas witll lligll

Commented [CL52]: Conflicts with Critical Area Study
process. This section is for determine if a study is needed,
therefore the outcome of the study cannot apply.

~· EMteAEl RMA wiEltlls at least ta tile a11ter eElge af 11Astallle slaf'les alaAg Tyf'le q aAEl 3 waters IA

Commented [CL53]: Seasonal winds change; therefore,
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Table 16.08.440.1 Riparian Habitat Evaluation Area Widths
Water typel

Riparian Habitat Area Extent

iffitefim
±

Permanent

s
F

~See

the Shoreline Master
Program for regulations

~

2SO ft.

~

~

.'

1d

~

Np, lligll mass wastiAg f'IBteAtial

4

~

,_

,...,_,_

-

··- ,_v

-

1 ~200 ft .
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Table 16.08.440.1 Riparian Habitat Evaluation Area Widths
Riparian Habitat Area Extent

Water typel
Permanent

lffltefiffi

Ns, lew fflass wasti AS ll!!!eAt@j

I~

lSO ft.

~Is,

I~

I~

RigR ff!ass wastiAg 13eteAtiaj

1 Water types are based on WAC 222-16-030, Water typing system, and 222-16-031, Interim water
typing system.
4. In reviewing proposed alterations, the city shall consider the fish and wildlife habitat conservation
area classification in establishing buffer widths, mitigation requirements, and permit conditions. Any
decision regarding establishment of buffers, buffer widths, access restrictions, vegetation
conservation and restoration requirements, mitigation requirements, or permit conditions ~
ef sRerel1Ae areas s11eieet te tile SRereliAe MaAageffleAt Aet shall be processed accord mg to the
provisions of LMC Title 21 governing an full-administrative review. Chumstick Creek and the
Wenatchee River are Shorelines subject to the Shoreline Management Act, and buffers have been
assigned in the city's Shoreline Master Program.
B. Critical Area Study. In addition to the general requirements for critical area studies, the required
critical area study for any FWHCA shall include the following:
1. An evaluation of the presence or absence of regulated species. The following shall be required in
developing the evaluation:
a. Consultation with the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife;
b. Review of PHS data for the development site and the area within 2SO feet of the site; and
c. Review of PHS data on active golden eagle, great blue heron and communal eagle roost sites
for the development site and the area within SOO feet of the site.
2. A description of the nature and extent of the association of regulated species with the habitat
conservation area and any critical ecological processes (such as feeding, breeding, incubation,
resting, nesting and dispersal) occurring within the study area.
3. A description of regulated species habitat requirements, seasonal range dynamics and movement
corridor requirements, and relative tolerance of human activities and the cumulative effects of the
previous development or future development in the region.
4. An analysis of habitat quality, based on relative species diversity and species richness, in the study
area.
S. An evaluation of the proposed alteration for its influence on the above wildlife factors and on the
measures that are recommended to mitigate the potential degradation of animal and plant
populations, reproduction rates, and overall habitat quality over the long term.
6. Designation, mitigation, and management recommendations, including the width of any riparian
habitat area, the width of any buffer required to protect habitat and species outside of critical areas,
and any requirements for restoration of a FWHCA or its buffer, and also including any requirements
for the provision of open space for wildlife habitat within a development. Any relevant WDFW
priority habitat and species management recommendations shall be consulted in developing the
mitigation and management recommendations and identifying habitat and species protection
measures.
C. The information provided by a critical area study will augment the database for the Leavenworth area
maintained by the city.
16.08.4SO Performance standards.
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In addition to the general provisions of this chapter and the requirements of the underlying zone, the
following minimum standards shall apply to development activities within and adjacent to the specified
FWHCAs.
A. The following standards shall apply in all FWHCAs and their buffers Bijtsiae ef stlereliAe areas Sijejeet
tattle StlereliAe MaAagemeAt !\et. [WitRiA stlereliAe areas SijBjeet ta Hie litlereliAe MaAagemeAt Aet,
ae~·elepmeAt aAEI ettler alteratieAs stlall ee regijlatea 8•1• ttle eity's StlereliAe Master Pregram {SMP), per
LMC 18.Q8.l~Q. SijER areas stlall ee Sijejeet ta all relevaAt pre•1isieAs efttle SMP. CtlijmstielE Creel( aAEI
ttle 'NeAatetlee River are stlereliAes Sijejeet tattle litlereliAe MaAagemeAt Aet.]
1. All projects shall comply with the applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding
protection of species and habitats identified upon a site.
2. Any approved alteration or development in a FWHCA shall minimize impacts to existing
topography, drainage patterns, and native vegetation, including the composition and structure of
the native plant community. Where disturbance is unavoidable, the applicant shall mitigate the
disturbance in accordance with the mitigation plan in an approved critical area study. New plantings
shall be maintained in good growing condition and kept free of invasive weeds until well
established. Temporary erosion and sedimentation controls may be used during and following
construction until permanent control is achieved.
3. The administrator shall require the establishment of a buffer when, based on a critical area study,
such a buffer is needed to protect the functions and values of a FWHCA. Buffer widths and use and
management requirements shall reflect the classification and sensitivity of the habitat and the
intensity of activity proposed, and shall be consistent with the management recommendations
issued by the WDFW or other best available science (such as the findings of a critical area study or a
mitigation plan). The city may require that buffers remain undisturbed or, where native vegetation
has already been disturbed, that the vegetation be restored. Other limitations to disturbance,
including access restrictions such as fencing and signage, may also be required where needed to
ensure protection of habitat functions and values . Restrictions may be seasonal.
4. ~elective pruning of trees for safety is allowed in fish and wildlife habitat conservation area
rior to removal or runin . . here trees
buffers. Individuals are encoura ed to contact the Ci
pose a significant safety hazard, they may be removed from such buffers. he Ci ma re uire a
rofessional arborist to determine a azard tree . All G#!ef-tree removal in such buffers shall be
minimized through site design, and mitigated when the loss of a tree or trees results in loss of
ecological function. lwDFW Habitat Biologists can review if the pruning or removal requires
mitigation with respect to hazard trees in the riparian buffer, not whether the tree is a hazard itself.
WDFW would evaluate whether compensatory mitigation is needed for the removal of the hazard
tree or if there is a way the hazard tree can be pruned or partially cut to avoid and minimize
im acts
5. Selective pruning of trees for view protection may be allowed in fish and wildlife habitat
conservation area buffers, subject to mitigation and enhancement ba sed on an approved critical
area study.
6. _liijeaivisieA stlall ee sijejeet tattle fellewiAg:
a. All ai•1isieA ef la Ra stlall ee aeeemplistlea B'f plaAAea aevelepmeAt wtleA a ttlreateAea er
eAElaAgerea speeies is verifies ta ee preseAt.
8. JI.II eli•1isieA ef laAel stlall ee aeeemplistlea B'f plaAAeel elevelepmeAt wtleA 2S pereeAt er mere ef
ttle site falls witRiA eAe er mere elesigAateel fistl aAel wilellife eeAservatieA areas.
e,-.Divisions of land may require the provision of open space for wildlife habitat as a part of the
management plan.
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7. Any limitations to site disturbance, such as clearing restrictions, imposed as a condition of
development approval shall be marked in the field and approved by the city prior to undertaking the
project.
8. Areas subject to use and management restrictions shall be shown on the face of the plat, planned
development or binding site plan, and/or as a portion of the building permit recorded with the
administrator.
9. PFejeets 5Rall 13e eRee11rnge8 ts 13aFtiei13ate iR Rallitat 13Fe5eFYatieR 13FegFaFR5, s11eR as tRe WE>PN's
Bael<yaFS \Alilelife SaRet11ary PFegFaFR .
B. The following additional standards shall apply in fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas of state
or federal importance and their buffers:
1. Any uses and activities allowed within priority habitat and species areas shall be limited to those
that will not adversely affect or degrade the habitat or threaten critical ecological processes
identified in the critical area study.
2. No development approval shall be granted unless mitigation of adverse effects will be provided
that will ensure continuation of baseline conditions in all priority habitats and baseline populations
of aII priority species.
C. ~ite-specific modifications to recommended RHAs may be allowed if supported by an approved critical
area study j Important characteristics should be retained or restored in all riparian areas in order to
provide suitable habitat for fish and wildlife.
D. Provided, that adequate regional populations are maintained, development may be allowed in fish
and wildlife habitat conservation areas of local importance when only species and habitats of local
importance will suffer population declines or interruption of migration routes or reproduction habits;
provided, that endemic species are preserved.

Article V. Frequently Flooded Areas
16.08.510 Purpose and intent.
The city's intention is to minimize hazard to new development and also to prevent development and
other alterations from increasing risk to other properties.
16.08.520 Frequently flooded areas- Designation and classification .
Lands within the city of Leavenworth and its urban growth area (UGA), and outside of shoreline areas
subject to the Shoreline Management Act, regardless of any formal identification, are designated and
classified as follows:
A. All areas of special flood hazard indicated in the flood insurance study: City of Leavenworth,
Washington, Chelan County and the accompanying flood insurance rate maps, as revised or amended :
areas of special flood hazard .
B. Any areas of special flood hazard indicated in The Flood Insurance Study: Chelan County, Washington:
Unincorporated Areas and the accompanying flood insurance rate maps, as revised or amended, that
are within the city or its UGA: areas of special flood hazard.
C. All additional flood hazard areas identified by any special or detailed study: areas of special flood
hazard.
D. Riparian areas not shown as areas of special flood hazard indicated in the flood insurance study for
the city of Leavenworth, Washington and the accompanying flood insurance rate maps, as revised or
amended: potential frequently flooded areas.
!~ . AFeas i8eRtifie8 lly tRe Well Seil S11FYe'f as "very liFRitee " SF " seFRewRat liFRitee" feF trnile iRg site
ele·1ele13FReRt el11e ts fleeeliRg SF ele13tR ts sat11Fateel zeRe : 13eteRtial fFe1111eRtl 1f fleeeleel aFeas.
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16.08.530 Protection measures.
A. Development in areas of special flood hazard within the city and its UGA must comply with the
provisions of the city's Flood Damage Prevention Standards, Chapter 14.24 LMC, as amended.
B. In addition to the general critical area review provisions in Article VII, development in potential
frequently flooded areas within the city and its UGA shall be subject to the following:
1. Identification and Preliminary Evaluation. At a minimum, the 2016 Regional Stormwater/Wetland
Plan . or as ~ mended LeaveAwertti 1.AJater Prelllems Sti,iEl•t: FiAal ReJlert, ttie LaAElseaJie AAal•fsis aAEI
IEleAtifieatieA ef OflJiSrti,iAities te Restere 'Nater Flew Preeessesl and the Web Soil Survey shall be
used to determine whether critical area review will be required for a proposed alteration, in
completing a critical areas checklist or SEPA checklist, and in the city's review for the purpose of
determining whether a critical areas study will be required.
2. Critical Area Study.
a. In addition to the general requirements for critical area studies, the required critical area
study for any known or potential frequently flooded area shall include the following:
i. An assessment of the probable cumulative impacts of frequently flooded areas both to the
proposed development and to existing or future development off the site; and
ii. A description of reasonable efforts made to apply mitigation sequencing, as defined in these
regulations, to avoid, minimize, and otherwise mitigate impacts to development.
b. The administrator may request any other information reasonably deemed necessary to
understand impacts to development.
c. The information provided by a critical area study will augment the database for the
Leavenworth area maintained by the city.
3. Mitigation. At a minimum, the administrator shall require that development mitigate any risks to
the proposed development or to existing or future development off the site that would be posed by
frequently flooded areas.

Article VI. Geologica lly Hazardous Areas
16.08.610 Purpose and intent.
The city finds that certain portions of the city are characterized by geologic hazards that may pose a risk
to public and private property, human life and safety and the natural systems that make up the
environment of the city if incompatible development is sited in areas of significant hazard. Such lands
are affected by natural processes that make them susceptible to landslides, erosion, seismic activity, or
rock fall . Incompatible development in areas characterized by geologic hazards may not only place itself
at risk, but also may increase the hazard to surrounding development and use.
The intent of this article is to reduce the threat posed by geologic hazards. Some geologic hazards can be
reduced or mitigated by engineering, design or modified construction so that risks to health and safety
are acceptable. When technology cannot reduce risks to acceptable levels, building in geologically
hazardous areas is best avoided .

16.08.620 Designation.
The city of Leavenworth designates geologically hazardous areas in the city and its UGA as follows:
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A. Erosion. The city designates all erosion hazard areas, regardless of any formal identification, as
geologically hazardous areas. At a minimum, the following shall be considered suspected erosion hazard
areas for the purpose of determining the need for a preliminary evaluation:
1. Areas identified by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Natural Resources Conservation Service
as highly erodible or potential highly erodible land and areas identified by the Web Soil Survey as
having soils with erosion hazard ratings of "moderate," "severe," or "very severe" due to
slope/erodibility.
2. Areas impacted by shore land and/or stream bank erosion and those areas within a channel
migration zone. (Please note that, per LMC 16.08.130, critical areas within shoreline jurisdiction are
regulated by the city's Shoreline Master Program when update is adopted.)
3. Areas in which maps, soil type, hydrology, or presence of historic failures, past modifications, or
records indicate a high potential for erosion.
B. Landslide. The city designates all landslide hazard areas, regardless of any formal identification, as
geologically hazardous areas. At a minimum, the following shall be considered suspected landslide
hazard areas for the purpose of determining the need for a preliminary evaluation:
1. Those areas delineated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) as having a significant limitation for building site development, including but not
limited to areas identified by the Web Soil Survey as having soils "very limited" or "somewhat
limited" for building site development due to slope (including those described as "too steep") or
having a "severe" limitation for building site development.
2. Areas of historic failures, such as areas designated as quaternary slumps, earthflows, mudflows,
lahars, or landslides on maps published as the United States Geological Survey or the Washington
State Department of Natural Resources.
3. Any area exhibiting all three of the following characteristics:
a. Slopes steeper than 15 percent;
b. Hillsides intersecting geologic contacts with a relatively permeable sediment overlying
relatively impermeable sediment or bedrock; and
c. Springs or groundwater seepage.
4. Areas that have shown movement during the Holocene epoch (from 10,000 years ago until today)
or that are underlain or covered by mass wastage debris of that epoch.
5. Slopes that are parallel or subparallel to lines of weakness (such as bedding planes, joint systems,
and fault planes) in subsurface materials.
6. Slopes having gradients steeper than 80 percent subject to rockfall during seismic shaking.
7. Areas potentially unstable as a result of rapid stream incision, stream bank erosion, and
undercutting by wave action, including stream channel migration zones. (Please note that, per LMC
16.08.130, critical areas within shoreline jurisdiction are regulated by the city's Shoreline Master
Program.)
8. Areas that show evidence of, or are at risk from, snow avalanches.
9. Areas located in a canyon or on an active alluvial fan, presently or potentially subject to
inundation by debris flows or catastrophic flooding.
10. Any area with a slope of 40 percent or steeper and with a vertical relief of 10 or more feet
except areas composed of consolidated rock. A slope is delineated by establishing its toe and top
and measured by averaging the inclination over at least 10 feet of vertical relief.
C. Seismic. The city designates all seismic hazard areas, regardless of any formal identification, as
geologically hazardous areas. At a minimum, the following shall be considered suspected seismic hazard
areas for the purpose of determining the need for a preliminary evaluation:
1. Those areas in Seismic Design Category DO on the Seismic Design Category Map for Residential
Construction in Washington, Sheet 2.
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2. Areas underlain by cohesionless soils of low density.
3. Areas in which there is a record of earthquake damage in the past.
D. Rock Fall. A rock-fall hazard area consists of three components, illustrated below: (1) a rock-fall
source area, in general defined by bedrock geologic units that exhibit relatively consistent patterns of
rock-fall susceptibility throughout the study area; (2) an acceleration zone, where rock-fall debris
detached from the source gains momentum as it travels down-slope; and (3) a rock-fall runout zone,
which includes gentler slopes where boulders have rolled or bounced beyond the base of the
acceleration zone .
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The city designates all rock-fall hazard areas, regardless of any formal identification, as geologically
hazardous areas. At a minimum, the following shall be considered suspected rock-fall hazard areas for
the purpose of determining the need for a preliminary evaluation:
1. Areas within a 22-degree shadow angle extending from the base of a rock source; and
2. Areas in which the city has a record of rock falls or in which there is visual evidence of past rock
falls.
16.08.630 Classification.
The city of Leavenworth classifies geologically hazardous areas within the city and its urban growth area
as follows:
A. Known or suspected risk: Documentation or projection of the hazard by a qualified professional
exists, or the area is designated as a suspected critical area.
B. No known risk: Documentation or projection of the lack of hazard by a qualified professional exists.
C. Risk unknown: Data are not available to determine the presence or absence of a geologic hazard.
16.08.640 Critical area review process for geologically hazardous areas.
A. Preliminary Evaluation. In determining whether a preliminary evaluation is required for development
in a given area, the administrator shall consider the geologic hazard classification . Any approved
geeteel!Aieal geological assessment, geotechnical report, hydrogeologic evaluation, channel migration
zone study, or other special or detailed study may be used to identify areas of known or suspected risk,
unknown risk, or no known risk. The city may choose to use available data to map the approximate
location and extent of geologically hazardous areas.
B. Site Assessment and Report Requirements. Geological assessments and geotechnical reports shall be
prepared in compliance with the following provisions. A geotechnical report contains all of the
provisions of a geological assessment and shall be considered to meet the requirements of a geological
assessment.
1. A geological assessment shall include the following:
a. Evaluate the actual presence of geologically hazardous areas within or in the vicinity of the
site and the need for a geotechnical report. Specifically mention the circumstances or conditions
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which require the report to be prepared (steep slopes, erodible soils, suspected landslide or
avalanche hazard, adverse hydrologic or flood risk, etc.).
b. Evaluate Safety Issues Related to Proposed Activities. Address issues that could involve
personal injury, worksite safety, or property damage.
c. Address existing geologic, topographic, and hydrologic conditions on the site, including an
evaluation of the ability of the site to accommodate the proposed activity. Describe the
proposed development, including property size and location, nature and extent of the planned
development (i.e., house, garage, shop, swimming pool, etc.), and its specific location on the
property. Include evidence of prior grading, excavation, cut banks, fill areas, or mining activity,
and their potential impact on the project. Note and evaluate any features that could adversely
affect development such as drainage gullies, erosion channeling, alluvial fans, evidence for
debris flow or avalanche, surface creep and slope failure, observed or suspected spring activity
and flood risk potential.
d. A discussion of the surface and subsurface geological and engineering properties of the soils,
sediments, and/or rocks on the subject property and adjacent properties and their effect on the
stability of the slope. Where known from field inspection or reference maps and literature,
include bedrock identification and age, structural attitude with respect to slope inclination,
fracturing, faults and shear zones, hydrothermal alteration, weathering characteristics, presence
of landslide diamictite and its age and consolidation, etc. Use cross-sections if necessary for
better representation of subsurface character.
e. A description of the soils in accordance with the Unified Soil Classification System. Give
general soil characteristics that could affect site development (i.e., frost action and shrink/swell
potential, permeability, plasticity and wet/dry behavior, erodibility, etc.). Especially note the
presence or suspected presence of clay-rich horizons and their position/location in the soil
profile, and any indication that a building site could be subjected to differential soil compression
or settling.
f. Evidence and history of avalanches, faults, significant geologic contacts, landslides, or
downslope soil movement on the subject property and adjacent properties not detailed in
subsection (B)(l)(c) of this section.
g. A summary of the site assessment and its conclusions, mentioning the presence or absence of
geohazards and site suitability. Include any recommendations for mitigation of potential hazards
that can be dealt with without requiring a complete geotechnical report (control measures such
as footing or intercept drainage systems, retaining walls, erosion control, vegetative
management and restoration, and the probable need for engineering consultation and design).
h. A topographic map showing the proposed development site location and approximate parcel
shape location, boundaries, and all buildable space on the property.
i. Cite all references and information used in the assessment preparation, such as United States
Geologic Survey {USGS) and Department of Natural Resources Geologic Maps and Bulletins, soil
studies, surveys and previous reports.
2. A geotechnical report shall include all of the information required for a geologic site assessment
as well as the following:
a. A contour map of the proposed site, at a scale of one inch equals 20 feet or as deemed
appropriate by the administrator. Slopes shall be clearly delineated for the ranges between 15
and 29 percent, and 30 percent or greater, including figures for a real coverage of each slope
category on the site. When site-specific conditions indicate the necessity, the administrator may
require the topographic data to be field surveyed.
b. The location of springs, seeps, or other surface expressions of groundwater. The location of
surface water or evidence of seasonal surface water runoff or groundwater.
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c. The extent and type of vegetative cover prior to development activity or site disturbance.
d. A description of site history, including any prior grading, soil instability, or slope failure.
Identify all existing fill areas.
e. A determination regarding the appropriate hazard category or categories according to the
classification of the geologically hazardous area consistent with LMC 16.08.630.
i. An explanation of soil characteristics and geologic, topographic, and hydrologic conditions
of the site that might be expected to create a significant risk due to any geologic hazard and
show the location of such hazardous areas. Specifically, include:
(A) Slope stability studies and opinion of slope stability;
(B) Erosion vulnerability of site;
(C) Suitability of on-site soil for fill;
(D) A summary of all subsurface exploration data, including subsurface soil profile,
exploration logs, laboratory or in situ test results, and groundwater information and an
interpretation and analysis of the subsurface data; and
(E) Building limitations.
f. A site development plan, drawn to scale, which shows the boundary lines and dimensions of
the subject property, the location, size and type of any existing or proposed structures,
impervious surfaces, wells, drainfields, drainfield reserve areas, roads, easements, and utilities
proposed or located on site.
g. A hazard analysis evaluating the proposed alteration's influence on the safety and stability of
structures and any other risks of property damage, death, or injury resulting from development
of the hazard area. Factors such as landscape irrigation, stormwater generation and the effect of
street conveyance and utility placement should be included in the review of potential landslide
and erosion hazard areas.
h. A description of appropriate mitigation measures, including specific design, development, and
construction measures that will be taken to eliminate or minimize identified risks and to comply
with the performance standards in LMC 16.08.650 (Performance Standards) of this chapter.
Specify any recommended setbacks and/or buffers. Include specific engineering
recommendations for design and any geotechnical special provisions. Specifically, include:
i. Proposed angles of cut and fill slopes and site grading requirements;
ii. Structural foundation requirements and estimated foundation settlements;
iii. Soil compaction criteria;
iv. Proposed surface and subsurface drainage; and
v. Lateral earth pressures.
i. A vegetation management and restoration plan or other means for maintaining long-term
stability of slopes.
j. The proposed method of drainage and locations of all existing and proposed surface and
subsurface drainage facilities and patterns, and the locations and methods for erosion control.
k. An erosion control plan that minimizes erosion (including both water and wind erosion) from
all disturbed areas during construction and until permanent erosion control is achieved. Until
the city adopts stormwater management regulations, the ~tern:iwater MaAageFReAt MaA11al fer
EasterA Wasl:iiAgteA Regional Stormwater/Wetland Management Master Plan 2016. or as
amended, shall be the preferred guidance for erosion control measures.
I. A monitoring program, to be marked on the face of the building permit.
m. Information demonstrating compliance with all applicable codes and ordinances for the
proposed development permit.
C. Critical Area Study.
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1. A required critical area study for geologically hazardous areas shall include a geotechnical report
adequate to assess any risks of property damage, death, or injury resulting from development of the
hazard area and establish mitigation measures.
2. If an applicant can demonstrate, through submittal of a geeteetrnieal geological assessment, that
no landslide or erosion hazards exist on site, the requirement for a geotechnical report may be
waived by the administrator.
3. Erosion and Landslide Hazard Areas. In addition to the basic report requirements, a critical area
study for an erosion or landslide hazard area shall also meet the following requirements:
a. A site plan showing:
i. The height of slope, slope gradient, and cross-section of the project area;
ii. The location of springs, seeps, or other surface expressions of groundwater on or within
200 feet of the project area or that have potential to be affected by the proposal; and
iii. The location and description of surface water runoff features;
b. A hazards analysis that includes:
i. A description of the extent and type of vegetative cover;
ii. A description of subsurface conditions based on data from site-specific explorations;
iii. Descriptions of surface and groundwater conditions, public and private sewage disposal
systems, fills and excavations, and all structural improvements;
iv. An estimate of slope stability and the effect construction and placement of structures will
have on the slope over the estimated life of the structure;
v. An estimate of the bluff retreat rate that recognizes and reflects potential catastrophic
events such as seismic activity or a 100-year storm event;
vi. Consideration of the run-out hazard of landslide debris and/or the impacts of landslide
run-out on down slope properties;
vii. A study of slope stability including an analysis of proposed cuts, fills, and other site
grading;
viii. Recommendations for building siting limitations; and
ix. An analysis of proposed surface and subsurface drainage, and the vulnerability of the site
to erosion;
c. A geotechnical report prepared by a licensed engineer that presents engineering
recommendations for the following:
i. Parameters for design of site improvements including appropriate foundations and
retaining structures. These should include allowable load and resistance capacities for
bearing and lateral loads, installation considerations, and estimates of settlement
performance;
ii. Recommendations for drainage and subdrainage improvements;
iii. Earthwork recommendations including clearing and site preparation criteria, fill
placement and compaction criteria, temporary and permanent slope inclinations and
protection, and temporary excavation support, if necessary; and
iv. Mitigation of adverse site conditions including slope stabilization measures and
seismically unstable soils, if appropriate;
d. For any development proposal on a site containing an erosion hazard area, an erosion and
sediment control plan prepared in accordance with the city's stormwater management
regulations, when adopted;
e. A drainage plan providing for the collection, transport, treatment, discharge, and/or recycling
of water, prepared in accordance with the city's stormwater management regulations, when
adopted. The drainage plan should consider on-site septic system disposal volumes where the
additional volume will affect the erosion or landslide hazard area;
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f . Hazard and environmental mitigation plans that include the location and methods of drainage,
surface water management, locations and methods of erosion control, a vegetation
management and/or replanting plan, and/or other means for maintaining long-term soil
stability; and
g. If the administrator determines that there is a significant risk of damage to downstream
receiving waters due to potential erosion from the site, based on the size of the project, the
proximity to the receiving waters, or the sensitivity of the receiving waters, the technical
information shall include a plan to monitor the surface water discharge from the site. The
monitoring plan shall include a recommended schedule for submitting monitoring reports to the
city.
4. Seismic Hazard Areas. In addition to the general critical area study requirements specified in
Article VII of this chapter, a critical area study for a seismic hazard area shall also meet the following
requirements:
a. The site map shall show all known and mapped faults that are within 200 feet of the project
area or that have potential to significantly affect or to be affected by the proposal.
b. The hazards analysis shall include a complete discussion of the potential impacts of seismic
activity on the site (for example, forces generated and fault displacement).
c. A geotechnical engineering report shall evaluate the physical properties of the subsurface
soils, especially the thickness of unconsolidated deposits and their liquefaction potential. If it is
determined that the site is subject to liquefaction, mitigation measures appropriate to the scale
of the development shall be recommended and implemented.
5. Rock-Fall Hazard Areas. In addition to the basic report requirements, a critical area study for a
rock-fall hazard area shall also meet the following requirements:
a. Any required critical area study for a rock-fall hazard area shall be prepared by a geotechnical
consultant familiar with rock-fall hazards;
b. The study shall include a geologic vicinity map, at an appropriate sca le (typically 1:24,000) and
with references, showing the general surface geology (landslides, alluvial fans, etc.), bedrock
geology where exposed, bedding attitudes, faults, other geologic structural features, and
location of any rock-fall hazards;
c. The hazards analysis shall include an evaluation of available remote sensing data, which may
include aerial photograph s, oblique aerial photographs, and DEMs derived from detailed
topography and/or LIDAR, for the potential presence of geologic hazards;
d. The study shall include final design plans and specifications for engineered mitigation signed
and stamped by a qualified geotechnical engineer. If the geologic report is submitted with a land
use application that is reviewed prior to the construction or building plans (e.g., preliminary plat
or conditional use permit), the engineering level design and calculations of the improvement do
not need to be submitted until after a land use approval is obtained and construction approval is
requested . However, the proposed methods must still be identified;
e. The study shall include a statement regarding the suitability of the site for the proposed
development from a rock-fall hazard perspective.
6. Where a geotechnical report has been prepared and approved by the city within the last five
years for a specific site, and where the proposed activity and surrounding site conditions are
unchanged (or, in the case of an individual lot within a subdivision, where the only changes in
surrounding site conditions are development and mitigation as specified in the report), said report
may be used and a new report may not be required. The applicant shall submit a geeteeRAieal
geologica l assessment detailing any changed environmental conditions associated with the site.
16.08.650 Performance standards.
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A. Any development or other alteration that would pose a foreseeable risk to the public, public or
private resources and facilities, or the natural environment is prohibited.
B. The following standards apply to all development within geologically hazardous areas:
1. Development shall not increase instability or create a hazard to the site or adjacent properties, or
result in a significant increase in sedimentation or erosion. Construction methods shall minimize
risks to structures and shall not increase the risk to the site, or to adjacent properties and their
structures, from the geologic hazard.
2. Site planning shall minimize disruption of existing topography and natural vegetation, and where
feasible shall incorporate opportunities for phased clearing.
3. Disturbed areas shall be replanted within one year of project completion, in accordance with an
approved revegetation plan.
4. Impervious surface coverage shall be minimized.
5. Excavation and grading shall be limited to the minimum necessary to accomplish engineering
design. The clearing and grading schedule shall consider limitations based upon seasonal weather
conditions.
6. Any limitations to site disturbance, such as clearing restrictions, imposed as a condition of
development approval should be marked in the field and approved by the city prior to undertaking
the project.
7. All authorized clearing for roads, utilities, etc., should be limited to the minimum necessary to
accomplish engineering design. Alterations should meet the following requirements:
a. Clearing, grading or filling of sloped sites containing erosion or landslide hazard areas should
be limited by weather conditions and an approved erosion control plan;
b. All clearing shall be marked in the field for inspection and approval prior to alteration of the
site;
c. The face of cut and fill on slopes shall be prepared and maintained to control against erosion.
C. The following additional standards apply to erosion hazard areas:
1. In order to prevent or mitigate potential hazards to life, property or the natural environment,
development in or adjacent to erosion hazard areas shall be discouraged. No public or private
development will be permitted in erosion hazard areas where mitigation approved by the city and
adequate to protect members of the public and public and private resources and facilities from
injury, loss of life, property damage or financial losses due to erosion, landslide, seismic events or
steep slope failure is not feasible.
2. Alterations.
a. Alterations of an erosion hazard area may occur only for activities for which a hazards analysis
is submitted and certifies that:
i. The development will not increase surface water discharge or sedimentation to adjacent
properties beyond pre-development conditions;
ii. The development will not decrease slope stability on adjacent properties; and
iii. The alterations will not adversely impact other critical areas.
b. Excavation and grading shall be minimized in all erosion and steep slope areas and shall
comply in full with the relevant provisions of building codes adopted by the city.
3. Development within an erosion or landslide hazard area or buffer shall be designed to meet the
following basic requirements unless it can be demonstrated that an alternative design provides
greater long-term slope stability while meeting all other provisions of this chapter. The requirement
for long-term slope stability shall exclude designs that require regular maintenance to maintain their
level of function. The basic requirements are:
a. The proposed development shall not decrease the factor of safety for landslide occurrences
below the limits of 1.5 for static conditions and 1.2 for dynamic conditions. Analysis of dynamic
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conditions shall be based on a minimum horizontal acceleration as established by the current
version of the Uniform Building Code;
b. Structures and improvements shall be clustered to avoid geologically hazardous areas and
other critical areas;
c. Structures and improvements shall minimize alterations to the natural contour of the slope,
and foundations shall be tiered where possible to conform to existing topography;
d. Structures and improvements shall be located to preserve the most critical portion of the site
and its natural landforms and vegetation;
e. The proposed development shall not result in greater risk or a need for increased buffers on
neighboring properties;
f. Retaining walls that allow the maintenance of existing natural slope area are preferred to
graded artificial slopes; and
g. Development shall be designed to minimize impervious lot coverage.
4. Unless otherwise provided or as part of an approved alteration, removal of vegetation from an
erosion or landslide hazard area or related buffer shall be prohibited.
5. Clearing shall be allowed only during the dry season, which shall depend on actual weather
conditions but is generally considered to run from May through September.
6. Utility lines and pipes shall be permitted in erosion and landslide hazard areas only when the
applicant demonstrates that no practical alternative is available. The line or pipe shall be located
above ground and properly anchored and/or designed so that it will continue to function in the
event of an underlying slide. Stormwater conveyance shall be allowed only through a high-density
polyethylene pipe with fuse-welded joints, or similar product that is technically equal or superior.
7. Point discharges from surface water facilities and roof drains onto or upstream from an erosion or
landslide hazard area shall be prohibited except as follows:
a. Discharge is conveyed via continuous storm pipe down slope to a point where there are no
erosion hazard areas downstream from the discharge;
b. Water is discharged at flow durations matching pre-development conditions, with adequate
energy dissipation, into existing channels that previously conveyed storm water runoff in the
pre-developed state; or
c. Discharge is dispersed up-slope of the steep slope onto a low-gradient undisturbed buffer
demonstrated to be adequate to infiltrate all surface and stormwater runoff, and where it can
be demonstrated that such discharge will not increase the saturation of the slope.
8. On-site sewage disposal systems, including drain fields, shall be prohibited within erosion hazard
areas and related buffers.
9. Development may occur in steep slope areas only after the following standards have been met:
a. Development must be located to minimize disturbance and removal of vegetation and also to
protect the most sensitive areas (including areas of erosive soils, areas at risk of erosion by wind
or water, and areas of dense vegetation) and retain open space. The use of continuous
greenbelt areas shall be encouraged; and
b. Structures must be clustered where possible to reduce disturbance and maintain natural
topographic character. Common access driveways shall be considered as a means of reducing
construction disturbances; and
c. Where possible, structures must conform to the natural contour of the slope and foundations
must be tiered to conform to existing topography of the site.
10. Unless a grading plan prepared by a licensed civil engineer is provided and approved by the
administrator, disturbance of a development site shall generally not exceed the following for the
slope categories indicated:
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Table 16.08.650.1 Maximum Amount of Slope
That May Be Disturbed
Slope Category

Factor

Slopes 30-40% (60% of the site or
more)

.60

Slopes 40% +(also see landslide
hazard area)

.30

The overall amount of disturbance allowed on development sites which have any combination of
the above slope categories shall be determined by the following formula:
[Square footage of the area within the slope category x slope factor]= Total amount of allowable
disturbance for that slope classification.
The total amount of allowable disturbance for the site is the sum of all the allowable disturbance
totals for each slope category.
D. The following additional standards apply to landslide hazard areas.
1. Areas identified as landslide hazard areas or within 250 feet of landslide hazard areas shall be
altered only when the administrator concludes, based on environmental information provided by a
qualified professional, that:
a. There will be no increase in surface water discharge or sedimentation to adjacent properties;
and
b. There will be no decrease in slope stability on adjacent properties; and
c. Either:
i. There is no evidence of recent landslides in the vicinity of the proposed development, and
a quantitative analysis of slope stability indicates no significant risk to the proposed
development, adjacent properties, or the health or safety of humans or the environment; or
ii. The hazard can be mitigated, modified or the project can be designed so that the risk
(including risks to the project and risks beyond the project site) is no greater than the risk
posed by development on a site without a landslide hazard; or
iii. The proposal is so minor as not to pose a threat.
2. The following standards apply to all development in landslide hazard areas:
a. Disturbance of trees and vegetation shall be minimized in and within 250 feet of landslide
hazard areas in order to prevent erosion, stabilize slopes, and preserve the natural character of
the area;
b. Structures and improvements shall be located to preserve the most sensitive portion of the
site and its natural landforms and vegetation.
3. A buffer shall be established from all edges of landslide hazard areas. The size of the buffer shall
be determined by the administrator to eliminate or minimize the risk of property damage, death, or
injury resulting from landslides caused in whole or part by the development, based upon review of
and concurrence with a critical area study prepared by a qualified professional.
4. Alterations.
a. Alterations of a landslide hazard area or its buffer may occur only for activities for which a
hazards analysis is submitted and certifies that:
i. The development will not increase surface water discharge or sedimentation to adjacent
properties beyond pre-development conditions;
ii. The development will not decrease slope stability on adjacent properties; and
iii. The alterations will not adversely impact other critical areas.
5. Subdivision.
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a. Land that is located wholly within a landslide hazard area or its buffer may not be subdivided.
b. Land that is located partially within a landslide hazard area or its buffer may be divided;
provided, that each resulting lot has sufficient buildable area outside of, and will not affect, the
landslide hazard or its buffer.
c. Access roads and utilities may be permitted within a landslide hazard area and associated
buffers if the city determines that no other feasible alternative exists.
6. On-site sewage disposal systems, including drain fields, shall be prohibited within landslide hazard
areas and related buffers.
E. Seismic Hazard Areas. All development activities in seismic hazard areas shall conform to the
applicable building code.
F. Rock-Fall Hazard Areas. Development of structures intended for human occupancy or critical facilities
in a rock-fall hazard area shall be discouraged unless the hazard is mitigated to an acceptable and
reasonable risk level, based on information provided by a qualified professional who is a geotechnical
consultant familiar with rock-fall hazards. Development of any such structure in a rock-fall hazard area in
which the hazard is not mitigated to an acceptable and reasonable risk level shall require a recorded
waiver of liability.

Article VII . Wetlands
16.08.710 Purpose and intent.
A. Wetlands and their buffer areas are valuable natural systems with significant natural constraints. In
their natural state wetlands provide many ecological functions and values that ensure the general
health, safety and welfare of the citizens of Leavenworth. Physical functions of wetlands include: water
quality values (pollution filtration, sediment removal, oxygen production, nutrient recycling and
chemical and nutrient absorption), aquatic productivity, microclimate regulation, and fish and wildlife
habitat. Values of wetlands include: flood control, wave damage protection, erosion control,
groundwater recharge, domestic/irrigation water supply, timber/natural resources, energy resources
(peat), livestock grazing, fishing/hunting, recreation, aesthetics, education/scientific research and
migratory waterfowl. This chapter is intended to prevent adverse environmental impacts to proposed
development and to designated wetlands and associated buffers. These protection measures are
designed to protect designated wetlands based on overall uniqueness and value of the wetland and
intensity of proposed land use.
B. This chapter is designed to reflect the following priority issues as a part of the overall goal:
1. Protect those wetlands designated under RCW 36.70A.170 that are outside of shoreline areas;
2. Protect property rights;
3. Encourage voluntary creation of wetland areas;
4. Compensation for loss of value of lands designated as wetlands and to include their required
buffers.
These specific goal components should be sought without infringement on the health and welfare of
the citizens of Leavenworth.
16.08.720 Designation.
All lands (including areas of open water) in the city and its UGA, and outside of shoreline jurisdiction,
that meet th.e definition of wetlands in RCW 36.70A.030{21) are designated wetlands and are subject to
the provisions of this chapter. Wetlands in shoreline areas are addressed in the Shoreline Master
Program.
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16.08.730 Critical areas review.
A. Preliminary Evaluation.
1. A preliminary evaluation shall evaluate known or potential wetlands on or within 300 feet of the
site of a proposed alteration.
2. At a minimum, the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) maps; and the 2016 Regional
Stormwater/Wetland Plan, or as amended tRe beaveAwertR Water Pre tile FAS StllB'f: ~iAal Re13ert,
aAEI :aAy eritieal areas st1ia•; tRat iaeAtifies wetlaAas iA tRe ·1ieiAity ef a aevele13FAeAt site Lh_a_ll_b_e_ _ __
used in completing a critical areas checklist or SEPA checklist and in the city's review for the purpose
of determining whether a critical areas study will be required.
B. Wetlands shall be identified and delineated by a qualified wetland professional in accordance with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regional Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation
Manual: Aria West RegieA ('lersieA 2.G), (er as aFAeAaea) te tRe 1987 WetlaAa QeliAeatieA
Mam!a!Western Mountains. Valleys and Coasts. All areas within the city meeting the wetland
designation criteria in that procedure are hereby designated critical areas and are subject to the
provisions of this chapter.
C. In addition to the general requirements for critical area studies, the required critical area study for
any wetland shall include the following:
1. An overview of the methodology used to conduct the study;
2. As part of the identification and characterization, a written assessment and accompanying maps
of the wetlands and buffers within 300 feet of the project area, including the following information
at a minimum:
a. Wetland delineation and required buffers;
b. Existing wetland acreage;
c. Wetland category;
d. Vegetative, faunal, and hydrologic characteristics;
e. Soil and substrate conditions;
f. Topographic elevations, at two-foot contours; and
g. A discussion of the water sources supplying the wetland and documentation of hydrologic
regime (locations of inlet and outlet features, water depths throughout the wetland, evidence of
recharge or discharge, evidence of water depths throughout the year such as algal layers and
sediment deposits);
3. When i!_mitigation..Q@n is required it shall meet the standards of , a eeFA13eAsatery FAitigatieA 13laA
as aeserisea iA LMC 16.08.790.
D. An applicant should be aware that Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act and other federal and
state statutes may apply.
E. The information provided by the study will augment the database for the Leavenworth area
maintained by the city.

Commented [CL62]: Requires a tracking system not in
place and does not account for the 5 year expiration of
wetland reports.

~6 .Q8.73§ QernFAeAtatieA.
r Re s13eeifie leeatieA ef a aesigAatea wetlaAa aAa its Bllffer, iAEl!laiAg aA'f ESFAJleAsatery FAitigalieA
areas, siolal l tie sioiewA eA tioie faee ef tile 13lat, 13laAAeel elevele13FAeAI er 8iAaiAg site 13laA, aRefer as a
13ertieA ef tile 81iilaiAg 13erFAit reeeraea witll tile a~ffliAi~!!S!! l2£3

Commented [CL63]: Wetlands and mitiga tio n change
over time

16.08.740 Classification -Wetland rating system.
A. Wetlands shall be rated according to the Washington Department of Ecology wetland rating
system. as set forth in the Washington State Wetland Rating Svstem for Eastern Washington : 2014
Update (Ecology Publication #14-06-030 , or as revised and approved by Ecology). which contains the
definition s and methods for determining whether the criteria below are met.
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1.

Categorv I wetlands are: 1) alkali wetlands: 2) wetlands of high conservation value that
are identified by scientists of the Washington Natural Heritage Program/DNR: 3) bogs
and calcareous fens: 4) mature and old-growth forested wetlands over Y. acre with slowgrowing trees: 5) forests with stands of aspen: and 6) wetlands that perform many
functions very well (scores between 22-27). These wetlands are those that 1) represent
a unique or rare wetland type: or 2) are more sensitive to disturbance than most
wetlands: or 3) are relatively undisturbed and contain ecological attributes that are
impossible to replace within a human lifetime; or 4) provide a high level of function .

2.

Categorv II wetlands are: 1) forested wetlands in the floodplains of rivers; 2) mature
and old-growth forested wetlands over Y. acre with fast-growing trees; 3) vernal pools;
and 4) wetlands that perform functions well (scores between 19-21 points). These
wetlands are difficult. though not impossible. to replace and provide high levels of some
functions. These wetlands occur more commonly than Category I wetlands but still
need a relatively high level of protection.

3.

Categorv Ill wetlands have a moderate level of functions (scores between 16-18 points).
These wetlands can be often adequately replaced with a well-planned mitigation
project. Wetlands scoring between 16-18 points generally have been disturbed in some
ways and are often less diverse or more isolated from other natural resources in the
landscape than Categorv II wetlands.

4. Categorv IV wetlands have the lowest level of functions (scores fewer than 16 points)
and are often heavily disturbed. These are wetlands that we should be able to replace,
and in some cases be able to improve. However. experience has shown that
replacement cannot be guaranteed in any specific case. These wetlands may provide
some important functions and also need to be protected.
WetlaAes sRall Ile elassifiee usiAg tRe V/asRiAgteA Elei:iartmeAt ef 1'eelegy wetlaAe FatiAg s•1stem, as set
fertR iA tRe WasRiAgteA ~tate \AletlaAe RatiAg ~·1stem feF 1'astern 'NasRiAgteA (Eeelegy PulllieatieA Ple.
04 06 OlS, eF as Fe~·i see aAe alJIJ Fevee ll•t 1'eelegy), wtlietl eeAtaiAs tRe eefiAitieAs aAe mettlees feF
eeteFmiAiAg Vo'RetReF ttle EFiteFia llele·..., aFe met.
/>., Categer,• I wet laAes aFe ttlese ttlat (1) Fe!JFeseAt a uAiEJue eF FaFe wetlaAe tyi:ie; eF (2) aFe me Fe
seAsiti•1e ta eistuFllaAEe tRaA mast wetlaAes; er (3) are relative ly uAeisturllee aAe eeAtaiA eEelegieal
attributes ttlat are imi:iessillle ta rei:ilaee witRiA a Ruma A lifotime; er (4) i:ire\·iele a tligtl level ef fuAetieA.
IA easterA 'NastliAgteA, ttle~· iAeluee : (1) all<ali wetlaAes; (2) Natura l Heritage Pregram wetlaAes; (3)
llegs; (4) mature aAe ale grewtR ferestee wetlaAes (ever eAe EJuarter aere) witR slew gre•,...iAg trees; (S)
fa rests witR staAes ef asi:ieA; aAe (6) wetlaAes tRat i:ierferm maAy fuAetieAs veF)' well, witR ratiAg
s•1steFA sEeres ef 70 i:ieiAts er mere. We ea AAet affere ta risl< aA•1• eegraeatieA ef Categer,· I wetlaAels
lleea11se tReir f11Aeti0As aAe val11es are tee eiffie11lt ta rei:ilaee .
B. Categery II wetlaAes are: (1) ferestee wet laAes iA tRe fleeeiilaiAs ef ri•,.ers; (2) mat11re aAe ale grewtR
fere stee wetlaAes (ever eAe EJ!larter aeFe) witR fast grewiAg trees; (3) ·1erAal iiaals; aAe (4) wetlaAes
tRat i:ierferm fuAetieAs well, witR FatiAg s•1steFA seeFes ef Sl ta 69 i:ieiAts. Categery II wet laAes are
eiffirnlt, altR011gR Rat imi:iessillle, ta rei:ilaee, aAe iire•1iee RigR le·1els ef same f11Aeti0As .
C. Categery Ill wet laAes aFe (l) ·1erAal iiaels tRat are iselatee aAe (2) wetlaAes witR a meeeFate le'lel ef
fllAEtieAS, witR FatiAg S'{Stem SE0Fes ef 30 ta so IJ0iAtS. WetlaAes see Fi Ag lletweeA 30 aAe so IJ0iAtS
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geRerally ha\'e tieeR elist1irtiea iR saFRe ways aRa are afteR less aiverse er FRare isalatea fraFR ether
Rat1iral resa1irees iR the laRasea~e thaR Categary II wetlaRas.
E:l . Categary IV wetlaRas have the la"Nest level af f1iRetiaRs, "Nith ratiRg systeFR sea res af fe"Ner thaR 30
~aiRts, aRa are afteR hea·1ily aist1irtiea . They are "NetlaRas that we sha1ila tie atile ta re~laee , aRa iR
saFRe eases ta iFR~raYe . Mawever, en~erieRee has shawR that re~laeeFReRt ea A Rat Ile g1iaraRteea iR aR't
s~eeifie ease. Categary IV wetlaRas FRay ~ra·1iae saFRe iFR~artaRt f1iRetiaRs aRa alsa Ree a ta tie
~rateetea.

16.08.750 Wetland buffers.
Buffers shall be required, in order to protect the integrity, function, and value of a designated wetland
area. The following standards shall apply to development activities within 300 feet of wetland areas.
&_A.-Buffer Requirements.
The following buffer widths have been established in accordance with the best available science. They
are based on the category of wetland and the habitat score as determined by a qualified wetland
professional using the Washington State Wetland Rating Svstem for Eastern Washington : 2014 Update
(Ecology Publication #14-06-030, or as revised and approved by Ecology) . The adjacent land use
intensity is assumed to be high.
1.

For wetlands that score 6 points or more for habitat function. the buffers in Table 16.7.1
can be used if both of the following criteria are met:
•

A relatively undisturbed, vegetated corridor at least 100 feet wide is protected
between the wetland and any other Priority Habitats as defined by the
Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife. The latest definitions of
priority habitats and their locations are available on the WDFW web site at:
f,_A~tt\:!jll!t:1'/~
;t_ \\~·a~f>~N~...~Ya~.~g~
a·~l/~h\ila~llt;!
/ll!!jh~s~h!j!a~ll~
s.;!j;ht~FR~
ej_)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _____
The corridor must be protected for the entire distance between the wetland
and the Priority Habitat by some type of legal protection such as a conservation
easement.

---i Field Code Changed

Presence or absence of a nearby habitat must be confirmed by a qualified
bieleg±stprofessional. If no option for providing a corridor is ava ilable, Table
16.7.1 may be used with the required measures in Table 16.7.2 alone.
•

All of the measures in Table 16.7.2 are implemented, where applicable, to
minimize the impacts of the adjacent land uses.

2.
For wetlands that score 3-5 habitat points, only the measures in Table 16.7.2 are
required for the use ofTable 16.7.1
3.
If an applicant chooses not to apply the mitigation measures in Table 16.7.2, or
is unable to provide a protected corridor where available. then Table 16.7.3 must be
used .
4.
The buffer widths in Table 16.7.1and16.7.3 assume that the buffer is vegetated
with a native plant community appropriate for the ecoregion. If the existing buffer is
unvegetated, sparsely vegetated, or vegetated with invasive species that do not perform
needed functions, the buffer should either be planted to create the appropriate plant
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community or the buffer should be widened to ensure that adequate functions of the
buffer are provided.

Table 16.7.1 Wetland Buffer Requirements Eastern Washington
if Table 16. 7 .2 is Implemented and Corridor Provided

Buffer width (in feet) based on habitat score

3-S

6-7

8-9

75

110

150

Wetland Catego!)l
Categorv I:
Based on total score
Forested
Categorv I: Bogs and
Wetlands of High

None Present

Conservation Value or Alkali
Categorv II:

75

110

150

Based on total score
Categorv II : Vernal pool
Categorv II :

None Present

75

110

150

60

110

150

Forested
Categorv Iii (all)
Categorv IV (all)

40
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Table 16.7.2 Required measures to minimize impacts to wetlands
(All measures are required. where applicable to a specific proposal)

Disturbance

Required Measures to Minimize Impacts

Lights

•
•
•

Noise

•

Toxic runoff

.
•

Stormwater runoff

•
•
•
•

Direct lights away_ from wetland
Locate activity_ that generates noise away_ from wetland
If warranted, enhance existing buffer with native
vegetation plantings adjacent to noise source
For activities that generate relatively_ continuous,
potentially_ disruptive noise, such as certain hea~ indust[Y.
or mining, establish an additional 10' heavily_ vegetated
buffer strip immediately_ adjacent to the outer wetland
buffer
Route all new, untreated runoff away_ from wetland while
ensuring wetland is not dewatered
Establish covenants limiting use of pesticides within 150 ft
of wetland
Apply_ integrated pest management
Retrofit stormwater detention and treatment for roads
and existing adjacent development
Prevent channelized flow from lawns that directly_ enters
the buffer
Use Low Intensity_ Development techniques (for more
information refer to the drainage ordinance and manual}

Change in water regime

•

Infiltrate or treat, detain, and disperse into buffer new
runoff from impervious surfaces and new lawns

Pets and human disturbance

•

Use privacy_ fencing OR plant dense vegetation to delineate
buffer edge and to discourage disturbance using
vegetation appropriate for the ecoregion;
Place wetland and its buffer in a separate tract or protect
with a conservation easement

•
Dust

•

Use best management practices to control dust
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Table 16.7.3 Wetland Buffer Requirements for Eastern Washington

if Table 16.7.2 is NOT Implemented or Corridor NOT provided
Buffer width {in feet} based on habitat score

3-S

6-7

8-9

100

150

200

Wetland Catego!Y
Catego[Y I:
Based on total score
Forested
Catego[Y I: Bogs and
Wetlands of High

None Present

Conservation Value or Alkali
Catego[Y II :

100

150

200

Based on total score
Catego[Y II: Vernal 11001
Catego[Y II :

None Present

100

150

200

80

150

200

Forested
Catego[Y Ill {alll

50

Catego[Y IV {alll

The staAElara ll1ilfer "A'iaths iA Tallie 16.Q8.7§Q.1 have lleeA estalllishea iA aeearaaAee with the llest
availallle seieAee. The'f are Ila sea BA the eategaPf sf the wetlaAEl aAEl the hallitat sea re as EletermiAea Ii~·
a 111ialifiea wetlaAEl JlFBfessiaAal IJSiAg the \t\lashiAgtaA State WetlaAEl RatiAg S'(stem far !;astern
'A'ashiAgtaA.

1. The 1ise sf the staAElara 1l1Jlfer widths re111iires the imJ)lemeAtatiaA sf the meas1ires iA Tallie
16.Q8 .7§Q.2, where aJ)J)iieaele, ta FAiAiFAize the iFAJ)aEtS sf the aajaeeAt la AB llSeS.
2, If aA aJ)J)lieaAt ehaases Ast ta aJ)Jll'f the mitigatiaA meas1ires iA Ta Ille 16,Q8,7§Q,2, theA a aa
JlereeAt iAerease iA the width sf all ll1ilfers is re111iirea . ~ar examJJle, if a 7§ fast ll1ilfer were
re111iirea with the mitigatiaA meas1ires, the re111iirea ll1ilfer •n•itha1it the mitigatiaA meas1ires wa1ila
Ile 1QQ feet wide (7§ feet*
100).
The staAElara ll1ilfer widths ass1Jme that the ll1ilfer is ·1egetatea with a Aati•1e JJiaAt eamm1iAit'f
aJJJlFBJJriate far the eearegiaA . If the e)(istiAg ll1ilfer is llAvegetatea, SJ)arsely vegetated, ar ·1egetatea
with iAvasive SJleEies that Ela Ast Jierfarm Aeeaea fllAEtiaAs, the aamiAistratar ma'( re111iire that the

i.aa

a.
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81Jffer 8e mesifies iA aeeersaA ee with aA aJJJlreves eritiea l area stllS'f, e.g., JllaAtes ta ereate the
af)flref)riate JJiaAt eemmll Ai ty er w iseAes ta eAs 1Jre that aseei1Jate fll AEtieAs ef t he 81Jffer are
Jlrevises.
4. AssitieAal 81Jffer wiaths are ta se asses ta Hie staAsars 81Jffer wisths wheA the ratiAg s•1stem
seere is greater thaA 2Q, ~er e11amf)le, a Categery I wetlaAs seeriAg ~2 JJBiAts fer hasitat fllAetieA
we1Jls reEJ!l ire a 81Jffer ef 1SQ feet (7§ 1 7§ ).
Tasle 16.Q8.7SQ.1 \!Jet laAs Bllffer Reet1JiremeAts EasterA WashiAgteA
~
L
1-

Categery I:
Bases eA teta l seere
Categery I:
~

Categery I:

~
Categery I:

Al*ali

.J n

,,.,.

. .:

•·

• :- - -1

"

L.

rr

I A.J.J • •

L . "

.L "

:£

~

Ass 1s ft .

Ass 4S ft.

Ass 1s ft.

~

Ass 1s ft .

Ass 4S ft.

Ass 1s ft .

±9G-ft,

~

Categery I:
~lat1Jral Meritage
WetlaASS

±9G-ft,

Categery II:
Bases eA tetal seere

~

Ass is ft .

Ass 4S ft.

Ass 1s ft.

Catege ry I I:
'lerAal Jleel

~

NA

NA

NA

~

Ass 1s ft .

Ass 4S ft.

Ass 1s ft.

Categery Ill (all)

w..ft.,

Ass ~g ft .

Asa GQ ft.

NA

CategePy• IV (all)

~

NA

NA

NA

Categery JI:
~

2 WetlaAs seeres referres ta iA the tasle are serives frem wetlaAs ratiAg as seserises iA lMC
16.Q8.74Q, ClassifieatieA '.6.'etlaAs ratiAg s•1•stem.
Tasle 16.Q8.7SQ.2 Reet1Jires meas1Jres ta miAim ile imJJaets ta wetlaAss
(Meas1Jres are reetllirea where aJJJJlieasle ta a SJleeifie Jlref)esa l)
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Taele 16.Q8.7SQ.2 ReetYirea FReasYres te FRiRiFRize iFRJlaets te wetlaRas
(MeasYres are reeiYirea wllere aiiiilieaele tea siieeifie iireiiesal)
A

.&

.&

Te11ie rYReff

.&

,._,..-.

•

•

•

1-

If warraRtea, eRllaRee existiRg eyffer witll Rati•1e ¥egetatieR iilaRtiRgs aEljaeeRt
te Re ise seyree
Fer aetivities tllat geRerate relati>1el 1t' eeRtiRYeYs, iieteRtiall~· aisrniitive Reise,
SYER as eertaiR lleaV'( iREIYstf'( er FRiRiRg, estaelisll aR aElaitieRal lQ k . ll eavil•(
vegetates eyffer striii iFRFReaiate l'( aajaeeRt te tile eyter wet laRa eyffer
ReYte all Re'h', YRtreateEI FY Reff awa•( freFR wetlaRa ·.vllile eRsYriRg wetlaREI is
R0t aewaterea
estaelisll ee'leRaRts liFRitiRg Yse ef iiestieiaes witlliR lSQ k . ef wet laRa
Alllll'( iRtegrateEI iiest FRaRageFReRt
Retrefit sterFRwater EleteRtieR aRa treatFReRt fer reaas aRa existiRg aajaeeRt

SterFR'"''ater rnReff

ae•1el0JlFReRt
.&

.&

CllaRge iR water
f!!gifRe

.&

Pets aRa llYFRaR
BiStYreaREe

PreveRt ellaRRelizeEI flew freFR lawRs tllat Elireetl•( eRters tile BYffer
ldse bew IRteRsity Ele·1e leiiFReRt teellRietYes (iier PSAT JlYBlieatieR eR blEl
teellRietYes)
IRfiltrate er treat, aetaiR, aRa aiSJlerse iRte BYffer Rew rYReff freFR iFRJleFYi0YS
sYFfaees aREI Rew lawRs
ldse iiri·1aey feREiRg er iilaRt aeRse vegetatieR te aeliReate BYffer eage aRa te
EliseeYrage aistYreaRee YSiRg vegetatieR aiiiireiiriate fer tile eeeregieR
Plaee wetlaREI aRa its eYffer iR a seiiarate traet er iireteet witll a eeRservatieR
easeFReRt
ldse eest FRaRageFReRt Jlraetiees te E0Rtrel BYSt

ElisrniitieR ef
eerriaers er
E0RReetieRS

.&

MaiRtaiR eeRReetieRs te eff site areas tllat are YRElistYreea

.&

Restere eerriElers er eeRReetieRs te eff site llaeitats B'( reiilaRtiRg

B. Increased Wetland Buffer Area Width . Buffer widths shall be increased beyond those indicated above
when a critical area study shows that a larger buffer is necessary to protect wetland functions and
values . The size of the increase shall be supported by appropriate documentation showing that it is
reasonably related to protection of specific functions and values of the wetland, such as:
1. The wetland is used by a planror animal species listed by the federal government or the state as
endangered, threatened, candidate, sensitive, monitored or documented priority species or
habitats, or essential or outstanding habitat for those species or has unusual nesting or resting sites
such as heron rookeries or raptor nesting trees; or
2. The adjacent land is susceptible to severe erosion, and erosion-control measures will not
effectively prevent adverse wetland impacts; or
3. The adjacent land has minimal vegetative cover or slopes greater than 30 percent.
C. Buffer averaging to improve wetland protection may be permitted when all of the following
conditions are met:
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1. Different parts of the wetland have significant differences in characteristics that affect its habitat
functions, such as a wetland with a forested component adjacent to a degraded emergent
component or a "dual-rated" wetland with a Category I area adjacent to a lower-rated area.
2. The buffer is increased adjacent to the higher-functioning area of habitat or the more-sensitive
portion of the wetland and decreased adjacent to the lower-functioning or less-sensitive portion as
demonstrated by a critical areas study from a qualified wetland professional.
3. The total area of the buffer after averaging is equal to the area required without averaging.
4. The buffer at its narrowest point is never less than either three-fourths of the required width or
75 feet for Categories I and 11, 50 feet for Category Ill, and 25 feet for Category IV, whichever is
greater.
D. Measurement of Wetland Buffers. All buffers shall be measured perpendicular from the wetland
boundary as surveyed in the field. The buffer for a wetland created, restored, or enhanced as
compensation for approved wetland alterations shall be the same as the buffer required for the
category of the created, restored, or enhanced wetland. Lawns, walkways, driveways, and other mowed
or paved areas will not be considered buffers or included in buffer area calculations.
E. Buffers on Mitigation Sites. All mitigation sites shall have buffers consistent with the buffer
requirements of this chapter. Buffers shall be based on the expected or target category of the proposed
wetland mitigation site.
F. Maintenance and Repair.
1. Except as otherwise specified or allowed in accordance with this chapter, wetland buffers shall be
retained in an undisturbed or enhanced condition. In the case of compensatory mitigation sites,
removal of invasive nonnative weeds is required for the duration of the monitoring period.
2. Normal and routine maintenance and repair of any existing public or private facilities within an
existing right-of-way; provided, that the maintenance or repair does not increase the use of the
facility or right-of-way, or increase its footprint by more than 10 percent.
3. Removal of hazardous trees according to vegetation management plan prepared by a qualified
wetlands professional. Revegetation with appropriate native species at natural densities is allowed
in conjunction with removal of hazard trees.
G. Impacts to Buffers. Compensation for impacts to buffers shall be consistent with the provisions of
LMC 16.08.790.
H. Overlapping Critical Area Buffers. If buffers for two contiguous critical areas overlap (such as buffers
for a stream and a wetland), the wider buffer shall apply.
I. Allowed Buffer Uses. The following uses may be allowed within a wetland buffer in accordance with
the review procedures of this chapter, provided said uses are not prohibited by any other applicable law
and are conducted so as to minimize impacts to the buffer and adjacent wetland:
1. Conservation and Restoration Activities. Conservation or restoration activities aimed at protecting
the soil, water, vegetation, or wildlife.
2. Passive Recreation. Passive recreation facilities designed and in accordance with an approved
critical area study, including:
a. Walkways, trails, and minor trail-related facilities such as benches having no adverse impact
on water quality.
i. Those walkways and trails that are generally parallel to the perimeter of the wetland shall
be located in the outer 25 percent of the wetland buffer area. Exceptions may be made for
access points and to accommodate variations in topography and similar site factors,
provided the impacts are mitigated in accordance with an approved critical area study.
ii. All walkways and trails shall be located to avoid removal of significant trees and to
minimize disruption and disturbance of natural vegetation and wildlife habitat. Where
feasible, walkways and trails should be located in areas that have previously been disturbed,
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such as road grades and utility corridors. They should be limited to pervious surfaces no
more than five feet in width for pedestrian, bicycle, and cross-country ski use only. Raised
boardwalks using nontreated pilings may be acceptable.
b. Wildlife-viewing structures which. when appropriate. are placed on pilest*l\5 made out of
non-treated wood and account for shading impacts.
3. Educational and scientific research activities.
4. The harvesting of wild crops in a manner that is not injurious to natural reproduction of such
crops, and provided the harvesting does not require tilling of soil, planting of crops, chemical
applications, or wetland alteration by changing existing topography, water conditions, or water
sources.
5. Drilling for utilities/utility corridors under a buffer, with entrance/exit portals located completely
outside of the wetland buffer boundary; provided, that a qualified wetlands professional has shown
that the drilling will not interrupt the groundwater connection to the wetland or percolation of
surface water down through the soil column.
6. Enhancement of a wetland buffer through the removal of nonnative invasive plant species.
Removal of invasive plant species shall be restricted to hand removal. All removed plant material
shall be taken away from the site and appropriately disposed of. Plants that appear on the
Washington State Noxious Weed Control Board list of noxious weeds must be handled and disposed
of according to a noxious weed control plan appropriate to that species. Revegetation with
appropriate native species at natural densities is allowed in conjunction with removal of invasive
plant species.
7. Stormwater Management Facilities. A wetland or its buffer can be physically or hydrologically
altered to meet the requirements of an LID. Runoff Treatment or Flow Control BMP if ALL of the
following criteria are met:
a. The wetland is classified as a Category IV or a Category Ill wetland with a habitat score of 3-5
points. and
b. There will be " no net loss" of functions and values of the wetland, and
c.

The wetland does not contain a breeding population of any native amphibian species. and

d. The hydrologic functions of the wetland can be improved as outlined in questions 3, 4, 5 of
Chart 4 and questions 2, 3, 4 of Chart 5 in the "Guide for Selecting Mitigation Sites Using a
Watershed Approach," (available here: http://www.ecy.wa.gov/biblio/0906032 .htmll: or the
wetland is part of a priority restoration plan that achieves restoration goals identified in a Shoreline
Master Program or other local or regional watershed plan. and
e. The wetland lies in the natural routing of the runoff. and the discharge follows the natural
routing, and
f. All regulations regarding stormwater and wetland management are followed . including but not
limited to local and state wetland and stormwater codes. manuals. and permits. and
g. Modifications that alter the structure of a wetland or its soils will require permits. Existing
functions and values that are lost would have to be compensated/replaced .
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Stormwater LID BMPs required as part of New and Redevelopment projects can be considered
within wetlands and their buffers. However, these areas may contain features that render LID BMPs
infeasible. A site-specific characterization is required to determine if an LID BMP is feasible at the
project site.
StaFFR"•ater FRaRageFReRt faci lities sllall be liFRitea ta aiSJ!eFsiaR autfalls aRa biaswales ar alternate
faEilities tllat aa Rat Ereate erasiaR ar aegraae f!JREtiaR a Ra values af Eritieal areas. Tiley FRay be
allawea witlliR tile euter 2S f!erEeRt af tile bu#er ef Categery Ill ar IV wetlaRas a RI'(, subjeEt ta
EaFRJ!liaRee witll tile StarFRwater MaRageFReRt MaRual fer i;:asterR WaslliRgtaR, \<VaslliRgtaR
9ef!artFReRt ef EEa leg't' PublieatieR NuFRber gq lQ Q78 (er as aFReRaea) aRa witll \A/aslliRgteR State's
SurfaEe Water Qualit•f StaRaaras (Clla11ter 1n 2Qlt\ Wf'.C, as aFReRaea),
8. Nonconforming Uses. Repair and maintenance of nonconforming uses or structures, where legally
established within the buffer, provided they do not increase the degree of nonconformity, and
provided any impacts to wetlands or their buffers are mitigated.
9. Signs and Fencing of Wetlands and Buffers.
a. Temporary Markers. The outer perimeter of the wetland buffer and the clearing limits
identified by an approved permit or authorization shall be marked in the field with temporary
clearing limits fencing in such a way as to ensure that no unauthorized intrusion will occur. The
marking is subject to inspection by the administrator prior to the commencement of permitted
activities. This temporary marking shall be maintained throughout construction and shall not be
removed until permanent signs, if required, are in place.
b. Permanent Signs. As a condition of any permit or authorization issued pursuant to this
chapter, the administrator may require the applicant to install permanent signs along the
boundary of a wetland or buffer.
i. Permanent signs shall be made of an enamel-coated metal face and attached to a metal
post or another nontreated material of equal durability. Signs must be posted at an interval
of one per lot or every 50 feet, whichever is less, and must be maintained by the property
owner in perpetuity. The signs shall be worded as follows or with alternative language
approved by the administrator: "Protected Wetland Area; Do Not Disturb; Contact the city
of Leavenworth Community Development Department Regarding Uses, Restrictions, and
Opportunities for Stewardship."
ii. The provisions of subsection (1)(9) of this section may be modified as necessary to assure
protection of sensitive features or wildlife.
c. Fencing.
i. The applicant may be required to install a permanent fence around the wetland or buffer
to mitigate impacts identified in an approved critical area study, such as disturbance by
humans, pets, or grazing animals.
ii. Where no fence is required, fencing may be allowed, provided it does not interfere with
wetland hydrology, structure, or function, and provided it complies with this subsection.
iii. Wetland and buffer fencing shall be designed to facilitate species migration, including fish
runs, and shall be constructed in a manner that minimizes impacts to the wetland and
associated habitat.
16.08.760 Road/street construction.
Any private or public road or street construction (including expansion of an existing road) which is
allowed within a designated wetland or buffer shall comply with the following minimum development
standards:
A. No other practicable alternative exists.
B. Mitigation sequencing must be followed.
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C. Where appropriate, the roadway section shall provide for other purposes, such as utilities or
pedestrian facilities.
D. Storm water runoff facilities associated with road and street construction shall be located outside of
wetlands. Such facilities shall be limited to dispersion outfalls and bioswales or alternate facilities that
do not create erosion or degrade function and values of critical areas. They may be permitted within the
outer 2S percent of wetland buffers; such facilities must be consistent with LMC 16.08.750(1)(7).

16.08.770 Land division.
All proposed divisions of land which include designated wetlands shall comply with the following
procedures and development standards:
A. Up to 50 percent of the total wetlands on a development site, other than lands that are usually
inundated and submerged during the spring wet season, may be used in calculating minimum lot area
for proposed lots, provided the development proposal includes adequate provisions to protect wetland
functions and values.
B. Wetland buffers may be included in the calculation of minimum area for proposed lots, provided the
development proposal includes adequate provisions to protect wetland functions and values.
C. New lots shall contain at least one site, adequate in size to accommodate the proposed use,
(including access) that is suitable for development and is not within the designated wetland or its buffer
area.
D. In order to implement the goals and policies of this section, to accommodate innovation, creativity,
design flexibility and the potential for density bonuses to achieve a level of environmental protection
that would not be possible by typical lot-by-lot development, the use of planned development and/or
cluster subdivision as described in the city code is strongly encouraged for any project on a site that
includes a designated wetland.
16.08.780 Erosion control.
Work performed in designated wetlands and their associated buffers that involves filling, grading or
disturbance, shall comply with an approved mitigation plan prepared by a qualified wetlands
professional. That plan shall identify the work to be performed, including any proposed filling or cutting,
and shall be consistent with all provisions of this section. Protection measures required and identified in
the mitigation plan may include temporary measures applied during construction, such as the use of
filter fabrics in the construction area or temporary vegetative cover intended to stabilize the site
immediately following construction.
16.08.790 Compensatory mitigation.
A. Mitigation Sequencing. Before impacting any wetland or its buffer, an applicant shall demonstrate
that the following actions have been taken. Actions are listed in the order of preference.
1. Avoid the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action.
2. Minimize impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its implementation, by
using appropriate technology, or by taking affirmative steps to avoid or reduce impacts.
3. Rectify the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected environment.
4. Reduce or eliminate the impact over time by preservation and maintenance operations.
5. Compensate for the impact by replacing, enhancing, or providing substitute resources or
environments.
6. Monitor the required compensation and take remedial or corrective measures when necessary.
B. Requirements for Compensatory Mitigation.
1. Compensatory mitigation for wetland alterations shall be used only for impacts that cannot be
avoided or minimized and shall achieve equivalent or greater biologic functions. Compensatory
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mitigation plans shall be consistent with Wetland Mitigation in Washington State - Part 2:
Developing Mitigation Plans (Version 1), Ecology Publication No. 06-06-0llb, Olympia, WA, March
2006 or as revised .
2. The mitigation ratios in Table 16.08.790.1 of this article shall be used as a general guide in
establishing mitigation ratios. Ratios for rehabilitation and enhancement may be reduced when
combined with 1:1 replacement through creation or reestablishment. See Table la or lb, Wetland
Mitigation in Washington State - Part 1: Agency Policies and Guidance -Version 1, Ecology
Publication No . 06-06-0lla, Olympia, WA, March 2006 or as revised.
Table 16.08.790.1 Wetland Miti11ation Ratio~
Creation or
Cate11orv and Tvoe of Wetland
Reestablishment
Catego[Y l:Bog, Natural
Heritage site

Commented [CL64) : M oved

Rehabilitation
I

Enhancement

Preservation
I

None Present

CategO[Y I:
Mature forested

6:1

12:1

24:1

24:1

CategO[Y I:
Based on functions

4:1

8:1

16:1

20:1

CategO[Y II

3:1

6:1

12:1

20:1

Catego[Y Ill

2:1

4:1

8:1

15:1

3:1

6:1

10:1

Catego[Y IV

1.5:1

3. Buffer Mitigation Ratios . Impacts to buffers shall be mitigated at a 1:1 ratio. Compensatory buffer
mitigation shall replace those buffer functions lost from development.
C. Compensating for Lost or Affected Functions. Compensatory mitigation shall address the functions
affected by the proposed project, with an intention to achieve functional equivalency or improvement
of functions. The goal shall be for the compensatory mitigation to provide similar wetland functions as
those lost, except when either:
1. The lost wetland provides minimal functions and the proposed compensatory mitigation action(s)
will provide equal or greater functions or will provide functions shown to be limiting within a
watershed through a formal Washington state watershed assessment plan or protocol; or
2. Out-of-kind replacement of wetland type or functions will best meet watershed goals formally
identified by the city, such as replacement of historically diminished wetland types.
D. Preference of Mitigation Actions. Methods to achieve compensation for wetland functions shall be
approached in the following order of preference:
1. Restoration (re-establishment and rehabilitation) of wetlands.
2. Creation (establishment) of wetlands on disturbed upland sites such as those with vegetative
cover consisting primarily of nonnative species. This should be attempted only when there is an
adequate source of water and it can be shown that the surface and subsurface hydro logic regime is
conducive to the wetland community that is anticipated in the design.
3. Enhancement of significantly degraded wetlands in combination with restoration or creation.
Enhancement alone will result in an overall loss of wetland acreage and is less effective at replacing
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the functions lost. Where enhancement is used as compensation, it must be part of a mitigation
package that includes replacing the impacted area and meeting ratio requirements specified in this
section.
4. Preservation. Preservation of high-quality, at-risk wetlands as compensation is generally
acceptable when done in combination with restoration, creation, or enhancement; provided, that a
minimum of 1:1 acreage replacement is provided by re-establishment or creation. Preservation of
high-quality, at-risk wetlands and habitat may be considered as the sole means of compensation for
wetland impacts when the following criteria are met:
a. Wetland impacts will not have a significant adverse impact on habitat for listed fish, or other
ESA-listed species.
b. There is no net loss of habitat functions within the watershed or basin.
c. Mitigation ratios for preservation as the sole means of mitigation shall be consistent with an
approved critical area study prepared by a qualified wetlands professional, based on the
significance of the preservation project and the type and quality of the wetland resources lost.
d. The impact area is small (generally less than one-half acre) and/or impacts are occurring to a
low-functioning system (Category Ill or IV wetland).
All preservation sites shall include buffer areas adequate to protect the habitat and its functions
from encroachment and degradation.
E. Type and Location of Compensatory Mitigation. Selecting Wetland Mitigation Sites Using a Watershed
Approach (Department of Ecology Publication No. 10-06-007, November 2010) shall be the preferred
guidance for establishing the location of compensatory mitigation. Unless it is demonstrated that a
higher level of ecological functioning would result from an alternative approach, compensatory
mitigation for ecological functions shall be either in kind and on site, or in kind and within the
Wenatchee River Basin (WRIA 45).
1. Compensatory mitigation actions shall be conducted within the same subbasin of the Wenatchee
River Basin and on the site of the alteration except when all of the following apply:
a. An approved critical area study shows that there are no reasonable opportunities on-site
(e.g., on-site options would require elimination of high-functioning upland habitat), or
opportunities on site do not have a high likelihood of success based on a determination of the
capacity of the site to compensate for the impacts; and
b. Off-site mitigation has a greater likelihood of providing equal or improved wetland functions
than the impacted wetland.
2. Off-site locations shall be in the Wenatchee River Basin unless:
a. Watershed goals for water quality, flood storage or conveyance, habitat, or other wetland
functions have been established by the city and strongly justify location of mitigation outside
the basin; or
b. Credits from a wetland mitigation bank may be approved for use as compensation for
unavoidable impacts to wetlands when:
i. The bank is certified under Chapter 173-700 WAC;
ii. The administrator determines that the wetland mitigation bank provides appropriate
compensation for the authorized impacts; and
iii. The proposed use of credits is consistent with the terms and conditions of the bank's
certification.
c. Replacement ratios for projects using bank credits shall be consistent with replacement ratios
specified in the bank's certification.
d. Credits from a certified wetland mitigation bank may be used to compensate for impacts
located within the service area specified in the bank's certification. In some cases, the service
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area of the bank may include portions of more than one adjacent drainage basin for specific
wetland functions.
3. In-Lieu Fee. To aid in the implementation of off-site mitigation, the city may develop a program
which prioritizes wetland areas for use as mitigation and allows payment of fees in lieu of providing
mitigation on a development site. This program shall be developed and approved through a public
process and be consistent with federal rules, state policy on in-lieu fee mitigation, and state water
quality regulations. The program should address:
a. The identification of sites within the city/county that are suitable for use as off-site mitigation.
Site suitability shall take into account wetland functions, potential for wetland degradation, and
potential for urban growth and service expansion; and
b. The use of fees for mitigation on available sites that have been identified as suitable and
prioritized.
4. The design for the compensatory mitigation project must be appropriate for its location (i.e.,
position in the landscape). Therefore, compensatory mitigation shall not result in the creation,
restoration, or enhancement of an atypical wetland (i.e ., the water source(s) and hydro period
proposed for the mitigation site are not typical for the geomorphic setting). Likewise, it should not
provide exaggerated morphology or require a berm or other engineered structures to hold back
water. For example, excavating a permanently inundated pond in an existing seasonally saturated or
inundated wetland could result in an atypical wetland. Another example would be excavating
depressions in an existing wetland on a slope, which would require the construction of berms to
hold the water.
F. Timing of Compensatory Mitigation. If feasible, compensatory mitigation projects shall be completed
prior to activities that will disturb wetlands. If that is not feasible, compensatory mitigation shall be
completed immediately following disturbance and prior to use or occupancy of the development or
other alteration. Construction of mitigation projects shall be timed to minimize impacts to existing
fisheries, wildlife, and flora.
1. The administrator may authorize one or more temporary delays in completing construction or
installation of the compensatory mitigation when the applicant provides an appropriate written
explanation from a qualified wetland professional as to the rationale for such delay; however,
temporary delays exceeding a cumulative period of two years shall not be authorized . An
appropriate rationale would include identification of the environmental conditions that could
produce a high probability of failure or significant construction difficulties (e.g., project delay lapses
past a fisheries window, or installing plants should be delayed until the dormant season to ensure
greater survival of installed materials). The delay shall not create or perpetuate hazardous
conditions or environmental damage or degradation, and the delay shall not be injurious to the
health, safety, or general welfare of the public. The request for the temporary delay must include a
written justification that documents the environmental constraints that preclude implementation of
the compensatory mitigation plan. The justification must be verified and approved by the city .
2. Advance Mitigation. Mitigation for projects with pre-identified impacts to wetlands may be
constructed in advance of the impacts if the mitigation is implemented according to federal rules,
state policy on advance mitigation, and state water quality regulations.
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G. Compensatory Mitigation Plan . When a project involves wetland and/or buffer impacts, a
compensatory mitigation plan prepared by a qualified professional shall be required, meeting the
following minimum standards:
1. Compensatory Mitigation Report. Full guidance can be found in Wetland Mitigation in
Washington State - Part 2: Developing Mitigation Plans (Version 1) (Ecology Publication No. 06-060llb, Olympia, WA, March 2006 or as revised).
2. The report must include a written report and plan sheets that must contain, at a minimum, the
following elements:
a. The name and contact information of the applicant; the name, qualifications, and contact
information for the primary author(s) of the compensatory mitigation report; a description of
the proposal; a summary of the impacts and proposed compensation concept; identification of
all the local, state, and/or federal wetland-related permit(s) required for the project; and a
vicinity map for the project.
b. A description of reasonable efforts made to apply mitigation sequencing, as defined in these
regulations, to avoid, minimize, and otherwise mitigate impacts to critical areas.
c. Description of the existing wetland and buffer areas proposed to be impacted. Include
acreage (or square footage), water regime, vegetation, soils, landscape position, surrounding
lands uses, and functions. Also describe impacts in terms of acreage by Cowardin classification,
hydrogeomorphic classification, and wetland rating, based on LMC 16.08.740, Classification Wetland rating system.
d. Description of the compensatory mitigation site, including location and rationale for selection.
Include an assessment of existing conditions: acreage (or square footage) of wetlands and
uplands, water regime, sources of water, vegetation, soils, landscape position, surrounding land .
uses, and functions. Estimate future conditions in this location if the compensation actions are
not undertaken (i.e., how would this site progress through natural succession?).
e. A description of the proposed actions for compensation of wetland and upland areas affected
by the project. Include overall goals of the proposed mitigation, including a description of the
targeted functions, hydrogeomorphic classification, and categories of wetlands.
f. A description of the proposed mitigation construction activities and timing of activities.
g. A discussion of ongoing management practices that will protect wetlands after the project site
has been developed, including proposed monitoring and maintenance programs (for remaining
wetlands and compensatory mitigation wetlands).
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h. Documentation of compliance with LMC 16.08.735.
i. The scaled plan sheets for the compensatory mitigation must contain, at a minimum:
i. Surveyed edges of the existing wetland and buffers, proposed areas of wetland and/or
buffer impacts, location of proposed wetland and/or buffer compensation actions.
ii. Existing topography, ground-proofed, at two-foot contour intervals in the zone of the
proposed compensation actions if any grading activity is proposed to create the
compensation area(s). Also existing cross-sections of on-site wetland areas that are
proposed to be impacted, and cross-section(s) (estimated one-foot intervals) for the
proposed areas of wetland or buffer compensation.
iii. Surface and subsurface hydrologic conditions including an analysis of existing and
proposed hydrologic regimes for enhanced, created, or restored compensatory mitigation
areas. Also, illustrations of how data for existing hydrologic conditions were used to
determine the estimates of future hydro logic conditions.
iv. Conditions expected from the proposed actions on site including future hydrogeomorphic
types, vegetation community types by dominant species (wetland and upland), and future
water regimes.
v. Required wetland buffers for existing wetlands and proposed compensation areas. Explain
how buffers comply with LMC 16.08.750(A) through (D), Wetland buffers, and the rationale
for any deviations from the provisions of those subsections.
vi. A plant schedule for the compensation area including all species by proposed community
type and water regime, size and type of plant material to be installed, spacing of plants,
typical clustering patterns, total number of each species by community type, timing of
installation.
vii. Performance standards (measurable standards reflective of years post-installation) for
upland and wetland communities, monitoring schedule, and maintenance schedule and
actions by each biennium.
j. Monitoring. Mitigation monitoring shall be required for a period necessary to establish that
performance standards have been met, but not for a period less than five years. If a scrub-shrub
or forested vegetation community is proposed, monitoring may be required for 10 years or
more. The project mitigation plan shall include monitoring elements that ensure certainty of
success for the project's natural resource values and functions. If the mitigation goals are not
obtained within the initial five-year period, the applicant remains responsible for restoration of
the natural resource values and functions until the mitigation goals agreed to in the mitigation
plan are achieved.
3. Alternative Mitigation Plans. The administrator may approve alternative critical areas mitigation
plans that are based on best available science, such as priority restoration plans that achieve
restoration goals identified in the SMP. Alternative mitigation proposals must provide an equivalent
or better level of protection of critical area functions and values than would be provided by the
strict application of this chapter.
The administrator shall consider the following for approval of an alternative mitigation proposal:
a. The proposal uses a watershed approach consistent with Selecting Wetland Mitigation Sites
Using a Watershed Approach (Ecology Publication No. 09-06-32, Olympia, WA, December 2009).
b. Creation or enhancement of a larger system of natural areas and open space is preferable to
the preservation of many individual habitat areas;
c. Mitigation according to subsection (E) of this section is not feasible due to site constraints
such as parcel size, stream type, wetland category, or geologic hazards;
d. There is clear potential for success of the proposed mitigation at the proposed mitigation site;
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e. The plan shall contain clear and measurable standards for achieving compliance with the
specific provisions of the plan. A monitoring plan shall, at a minimum, meet the provisions in
LMC 16.08.220;
f. The plan shall be reviewed and approved as part of overall approval of the proposed use;
g. A wetland of a different type is justified based on regional needs or functions and values; the
replacement ratios may not be reduced or eliminated unless the reduction results in a preferred
environmental alternative;
h. Mitigation guarantees shall meet the minimum requirements as outlined in LMC 16.08.230;
i. Qualified professionals in each of the critical areas addressed shall prepare the plan;
j. The city may consult with agencies with expertise and jurisdiction over the resources during
the review to assist with analysis and identification of appropriate performance measures that
adequately safeguard critical areas.
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Moving of Definitions from LMC Chapter 16.08 Critical Areas to Section 21.90.030 Definitions (some with
modification)

"Agency consultation 11 means consultation with the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife and/or
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the purpose of making a preliminary determination regarding
impacts of a development proposal on fish and wildlife habitat conservation area functions and
values. "Agency consultation 11 does not mean "Endangered Species Section 7 Consultation. 11
"Aquifer11 means a water-bearing stratum of permeable rock, sand or gravel.
"Aquifer recharge 11 means the movement or percolation (usually downward) of surface water through
an unsaturated zone of soil or rock into a groundwater body.
"Aquifer recharge area 11 means an area with a recharging effect on aquifers used for potable water.
"Best management practices 11 or "BMPs 11 mean schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices,
maintenance of procedures, and other management practices, to prevent or reduce the pollution of
other critical areas. BMPs also include treatment requirements, operating procedures and practices
to control plant site runoff, spillage or leaks, sludge or water disposal, or drainage from raw material
storage.
"Buffer11 means a vegetated area adjacent to a critical,area, retained to reduce impacts from adjacent
land uses and protect and maintain critical area functions and values.
"Clearing11 means the destruction and removal of vegetation by burning, mechanical or chemical
methods.
"Contaminant" means any chemical, physical, biological, or radiological substance present in sufficient
quantity that its accidental or intentional release would present a substantial risk to human health
or the environment in the concentrations found at the point of compliance.
"Critical aquifer recharge areas11 or "CARAs11 are those areas with a critical recharging effect on aquifers
used for potable water, including areas where an aquifer that is a source of drinking water is
vulnerable to contamination that would affect the potability of water, or is susceptible to reduced
recharge.
"De minim is impact11 means a small or minuscule impact that is demonstrated to be nonharmful to the
environment.
"Erosion hazard areas11 are areas likely to become unstable, such as bluffs, steep slopes, and areas with
unconsolidated soils.
"Existing and ongoing agricultural activities11 means those activities conducted on lands defined in RCW
84.34.020(2), and those activities involved in the production of crops and livestock, including but not
limited to operation, maintenance and conservation measures of farm and stock ponds or drainage
ditches, irrigation systems, changes between agricultural activities, and normal operation,
maintenance or repair of existing serviceable structures, facilities or improved areas. Activities
which bring an area into agricultural use are not part of an ongoing activity. An operation ceases to
be ongoing when the area in which it was conducted is proposed for conversion to a nonagricultural
use or has lain idle for a period of longer than five years, unless the idle land is registered in a
federal or state soils conservation program. Forest practices are not included in this definition.
"Existing and ongoing forestry activities11 means those activities conducted on lands defined in RCW
84.34.020(3) and occurring under regulation of the Forest Practices Act, on lands capable of
supporting a merchantable stand of timber and not being actively used for a use which is
incompatible with timber growing.
"Fill 11 or "fill material 11 means a deposit of material placed by human or mechanical means.
"Filling 11 means the act of placing (by any manner or mechanism) fill material from, to, or on any soil
surface, sediment surface or other fill material.
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"Fish and wildlife habitat conservation area" or "FWHCA" means areas that serve a critical role in
sustaining needed habitats and species for the functional integrity of the ecosystem, and which, if
altered, may reduce the likelihood that the species will persist over the long term. These areas may
include, but are not limited to, rare or vulnerable ecological systems, communities, and habitat or
habitat elements including seasonal ranges, breeding habitat, winter range, and movement
corridors; and areas with high relative population density or species richness. Counties and cities
may also designate locally important habitats and species.
"Frequently flooded area" means areas subject to flooding that may present a risk to persons and
property.
"Geologically hazardous areas" means areas susceptible to erosion, sliding, earthquake, or other
geological events, are not suited to the siting of commercial, residential, or industrial development
consistent with public health or safety concerns.
"Geological assessment" means an assessment prepared by a qualified professional for geologically
hazardous areas, detailing the surface and subsurface conditions of a site and delineating the areas
of a property subject to geologic hazards, and meeting the standards specified in this title.
"Geotechnical engineer" is a person with a Washington state license in civil engineering who has at least
four years of professional employment as a geotechnical engineer with experience in landslide,
erosion and seismic hazards identification and mitigation.
"Geotechnical report" means a report prepared by a qualified professional for geologically hazardous
areas that evaluates the site conditions and mitigating measures necessary to ensure that the risks
associated with geologic hazards are eliminated on the site proposed to be altered, and meeting the
standards specified in this title.
"Grading" means excavating, filling, clearing, leveling or contouring of the ground surface by human or
mechanical means.
"High impact development" means development that impacts the pre-development hydro logic regime
of urban and developing watersheds.
"Highly erodible land" means those areas defined by the Sod buster, Conservation Reserve, and
Conservation Compliance parts ofthe Food Security Act of 1985 and the Food, Agriculture,
Conservation, and Trade Act of 1990 as "highly erodible land." Lists of highly erodible and potential
highly erodible map units are maintained in the NRCS field office technical guide.
"Hydric soil" means soil that is saturated, flooded or ponded long enough during the growing season to
develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part.
"Hydrogeologic evaluation" means a systematic study of geologic and groundwater resources, focusing
on near-surface geologic, groundwater, and pollution sensitivity, for the purpose of determining any
potential risk to human health, groundwater quality, and the environment.
"Hydrophytic vegetation" means plants that grow in water or in saturated soils that are periodically
deficient in oxygen as a result of high water content.
"Landslide hazard areas" are areas at risk of mass movement due to a combination of geologic,
topographic, and hydrologic factors. They include any areas susceptible to landslide because of any
combination of bedrock, soil, slope (gradient), slope aspect, structure, hydrology, or other factors.
"LMC" means the Leavenworth Municipal Code, as amended.
"Low impact development" refers to a land planning and engineering design approach with a goal of
maintaining and enhancing the pre-development hydrologic regime of urban and developing
watersheds. "Low impact development" includes the management of stormwater runoff to
emphasize conservation and the use of on-site natural features to protect water quality, typically by
using engineered small-scale hydrologic controls to replicate the pre-development hydrologic
regime of watersheds. Also known as "on-site stormwater management."
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"Maintenance" means those usual acts to prevent a decline, lapse, or cessation of a legally established
condition. Also see "Repair."
"Mitigation" means taking action to address an impact caused by development or proposed
development, in order to reduce or eliminate that impact.
"Native vegetation" means plant species which are indigenous to the area or location in question.
"Natural area preserve" means an area designated as a natural area preserve and managed by the
Washington State Department of Natural Resources to protect important ecological resources.
"Natural resource conservation area" means an area designated as a natural resource conservation area
and managed by the Washington State Department of Natural Resources to protect one or more
outstanding natural resources.
!"Ordinary high water mark" or "OHWM 11 j[cL1]means the mark on the shores of all waters, which will be
found by examining the beds and banks and ascertaining where the presence and action of waters
are so common and usual, and so long continued in all ordinary years, as to mark upon the soil a
character distinct from that of the abutting upland, in respect to vegetation. In any area where the
ordinary high water mark cannot be found, the ordinary high water mark shall be the line of mean
high water.
"Passive recreation" means recreational development generally associated with a low level of human
activity and limited construction related impacts, which may include nature trails and similar uses.
"Permanent erosion control" means the continuous on-site and off-site control measures that are
needed to reasonably control conveyance or deposition of earth, turbidity or pollutants after
development, construction or restoration.
"Qualified professional" means a person with expertise appropriate to the relevant critical area or areas.
WAC 365-195-905(4) states that:
Whether a person is a qualified scientific expert with expertise appropriate to the relevant critical
areas is determined by the person's professional credentials and/or certification, any advanced
degrees earned in the pertinent scientific discipline from a recognized university, the number of
years of experience in the pertinent scientific discipline, recognized leadership in the discipline of
interest, formal training in the specific area of expertise, and field and/or laboratory experience with
evidence of the ability to produce peer-reviewed publications or other professional literature. No
one factor is determinative in deciding whether a person is a qualified scientific expert. Where
pertinent scientific information implicates multiple scientific disciplines, counties and cities are
encouraged to consult a team of qualified scientific experts representing the various disciplines to
ensure the identification and inclusion of the best available science.
The city of Leavenworth will use the following minimum criteria in determining whether an
individual is a qualified professional. The administrator may waive the criteria if he or she finds that,
based on the factors listed above, an individual is qualified to ensure that the city upholds its
statutory responsibility for including the best available science in the implementation of its critical
area regulations.
•A "qualified professional for critical aquifer recharge areas" means a currently licensed
Washington State geologist holding a current specialty license in hydrogeology, meeting the
qualifications of RCW 18.220. Qualified groundwater professionals include licensed
hydrogeologists and professional engineer.
•A "qualified professional for fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas" must have a degree in
biology or a related academic field with a minimum of two years of professional experience or
five years professional experience related to the subject species and/or the relevant type of
habitat.
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• A "qualified professional for frequently flooded areas" must be a hydrologist or engineer licensed
in the state of Washington, with a minimum of two years of experience in preparing flood
hazard assessments.
•A "qualified professional for geologically hazardous areas" must be a geologist or engineer
licensed in the state of Washington, with a minimum of two years of experience analyzing
geologic, hydro logic, and groundwater flow systems and preparing reports for the relevant type
of hazard .
•A "qualified professional for wetlands" means either a certified professional wetland scientist or
has a minimum of two years of professional experience preparing wetland reports !delineating
wetlands using the federal manual and supplements, preparing wetlands reports, conducting
function assessments, and developing and implementing mitigation plan~fCL2J .
"RCW" means the Revised Code of Washington.
"RHA, Riparian habitat area" means the area adjacent to an aquatic system with flowing water (e.g.,
rivers, perennial or intermittent streams, seeps, springs) that contains elements of both aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems which mutually influence each other. Riparian habitat areas are designated as
priority habitat by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife.
"Rock fall" means a rock or mass of rocks dislodged from a cliff or other steep slope, which moves down
a slope under the force of gravity, generally by falling, rolling, sliding, toppling, or bouncing.
"Rock-fall acceleration zone" means a location at the base of a rock-fall source area where the incline is
steep enough to accelerate falling debris.
"Rock-fall hazard area" means a location at the base of a slope that is susceptible to rock fall, including
the acceleration zone and the runout zone.
"Rock-fall runout zone" means an area of gentler slopes beyond the base of a rock-fall acceleration
zone, where boulders roll or bounce.
"Rock-fall source area" means a rock source (such as a cliff, bedrock outcrop or boulder) above a slope
steep enough to allow rapid downslope movement of dislodged rocks.
"Seismic hazard area" means an area subject to severe risk of damage as a result of earthquake-induced
ground shaking, slope failure, settlement or subsidence, soil liquefaction, surface faulting, or
tsunamis.
"Shallow flooding" means flooding with an average depth of less than three feet in areas where a clearly
defined channel does not exist.
"Slope" means an inclined ground surface, the inclination of which is expressed as a ratio (percentage)
of vertical distance to horizontal distance by the following formula:
vertical distance
- - - - - - - - - x 100 =%slope
horizontal distance
"Temporary erosion control" means the on-site or off-site control measures that are needed to
reasonably control conveyance or deposition of earth, turbidity or pollutants during development,
construction or restoration or until permanent erosion control has been established.
"WAC" means the Washington Administrative Code.
"Wetland alteration" means activity which includes clearing, grading, draining, filling or other
designated wetland system disturbance which results in a decrease or loss of function or value.

Lilith Vespier
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Barg, Amanda R (DFW) <Amanda.Barg@dfw.wa.gov>
Tuesday, September 17, 2019 3:37 PM
Lilith Vespier
Kuhta, Scott (COM)
WDFW Comment on Leavenworth's draft CAO
Critical Area Code Amendments_WDFW Comments091719.docx

Hi, Lilith,
Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft CAO you submitted to the Department of Commerce on August 6,
2019 and thank you for sending the updated draft with the City's, DOE and DOH comments. In reviewing the current
draft, I just had a couple things to consider revising:
16.08.130 Chapter applicability.
-WDFW supports the recommend DOE inclusion of "Compliance with the provisions of the Title does not constitute
compliance with other federal, state, and local regulations and permit requirements that may be required (for example,
Shoreline Substantial Development Permits, HPA permits, Army Corps of Engineers Section 404 permits, NPDES
permits). The applicant is responsible for complying with these requirements, apart from the process established in this
Title. Where applicable, the Designated official will encourage use of information such as permit applications to other
agencies or special studies prepared in response to other regulatory requirements to support required documentation
submitted for critical areas review."
16.08.220 Critical areas review process.
D. Mitigation Requirements for Fish and Wildlife Habitat, Geologically Hazardous Areas and Wetlands.
-WDFW agrees with DOE and DOH to remove "with the exception that de minimus minim is impacts may be allowed."
16.08.430 Classification and designation.
B. State Priority Habitats and Species. This should remain listed under the classification and designation of Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas. Another way to word this section "Habitats and species identified in reference to
lists, categories, and definitions promulgated by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife as identified in WAC
232-12-011 or 232-12-014; in the Priority Habitat and Species (PHS) program of the Department of Fish and Wildlife; or
by rules and regulations adopted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, or other agency
with authority for such designations."
Table 16.08.440.1 Riparian Habitat Evaluation Area Widths
WDFW recommends utilizing site potential tree height to determine riparian management zones. This might mean that
a seasonal and perinea! stream in Leavenworth would have the same riparian habitat extent because the soil type
determines how high the tree may grow. Please see our new guidance documents at
https://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/01988. Terry Johnson at WDFW can provide additional GIS support,
Terry.Johnson@dfw.wa.gov.
16.08.450 Performance standards.
4. Selective pruning of trees for safety is allowed in fish and wildlife habitat conservation area buffers.
The updated riparian management document also recommends, similar to DOE, that a professional arborist make the
determination of whether the tree is a hazard. WDFW Habitat Bioloigsts can review if the pruning or removal requires
mitigation with respect to hazard trees in the riparian buffer, not whether the tree is a hazard itself. WDFW would
evaluate whether compensatory mitigation is needed for the removal of the hazard tree or if there is a way the hazard
tree can be pruned or partially cut to avoid and minimize impacts.
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Flooding
Water problems have become apparent since the mid 90's, especially in the area
of Ski Hill Dr. Landowners have reported longer periods of increased wetness on
their land since 1994. More recent seasonal problems have also been reported
concerning high groundwater table, seasonal flooding, and sheet flow. The
stormwater drainage system, servicing both the City and County property, is not
adequate during storm and spring run-off. This causes sheet flow across
properties adjacent to intake culverts at Ski Hill Drive and Pine and Poplar
Streets. Installation of curtain drains and trench drains on private parcels has
resulted in concentrated flow down gradient onto adjacent properties.

Water Quality
Homes in Ski Hill Basin primarily utilize on-site septic systems. Few are designed
to operate in s_oils saturated to the surface. Failure of these systems is very likely
during months when the groundwater table is at the surface. Much of the natural
drainage system has been channelized and ditched, reducing the water quality
functions that previously existed. Water quality testing indicated contamination
from both nitrate and fecal coliform from within the basin
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Summary of Alteration to Water Flow Processes
Older Alluvium : Potential
area of recharge.- Ditching
especially along Ski Hill Rd.
has significantly reduced
subsurface flow of water
thereby increasing flooding
downstrearn

Hydric: Area of discharge · hydrology to wetlands; surface
and subsurface has been
reduced sigriificant.ly in eastern
portion. Western portion is
wetter. Water cleansing
function of wetlands reduced.

Till: Sheet flow artd flooding
'· has increased due to rapid
delivery of upslope flows
through ditches. Till has
limited recharge potential
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Leavenworth Basin Profile
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Cross Section Diagram
Significant
quantity of
water
discharged
along fault
and from
short steep ~
upper
watershed

Granitic
Bedrock
Older Alluvium
- filled valley floor
from slope erosion
after glacier
receded

Hydric mineral soils
finer silt particles washed
down from coarser alluvium

Till -

\ ,j

laid down by
advancing glacier note two terminal
moraines
Discharge of deeper
groundwater flows to
Wenatchee River

Permeability is low
to moderate for
alluvium

Very low
permeability at
16" for hydric
soils, shallow
interflow

Significant surface discharge of
groundwater where alluvium
formation decreases in depth
and intersects relatively
impermeable till formation - in
area of two terminal moraines

Step 3 - Summarize Natural Water Flow Processes
Older Alluvium :
Area of recharge - provides
storage of water and
removal of nutrients and
pathogens
n

Hydric:
Area of discharge - wetland
habitat; also provides water
quality functions and some
limited water storage
Quantity of groundwater
discharged in western portion
appears to be greater due to
fault

Till:
Area of limited recharge and
deeper groundwater
movement

The downstream end of the discharge pipe (at left) shows darker indicating
aquatic growth. The darker yellow (at right) shows the upwelling of
groundwater leaching from the lagoons into the river.
City Staff note - September 19, 2019, this image is not consistent with the Leavenworth Area and may not apply

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS

FROM:

CONNIE KRUEGER, AICP
DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

SUBJECT:

STATUS UPDATE-INTEGRATED CRITICAL AREAS/STORMWATER/GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE MASTER PLAN

DATE:

10/5/2004

ACTION TO DATE TIMELINE
Mid-1990's--Subclivisions and building sites on the west side of town experience excessive water
problems, some of which result in flooding and structural damage;
Late 1990's-City staff pulls together a team of scientists and staff members of various local and
State agencies to do field work on the water problems and to conduct outreach to the public;
1999-The City of Leavenworth's Water Problems Study, a comprehensive field analysis is
written by Susan Ballinger, a respected local wetland scientist;
2003-The City's comprehensive plan is amended to include language which will set the stage
for incorporation of Best Available Science. These changes are later adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners;
2003--Stephen Stanley, a Wetlands Restoration Specialist with the Department of Ecology crafts
a Landscape Analysis Tool which adds further background information to the Water Problems Study
based on area geology and fluvial patterns;
Fall 2003/Spring 2004--City staff writes a grant and obtains $35,000 from the Washington State
Department of Community Trade and Economic Development for the development of the master
plan;
Spring 2004--City staff works to develop the Background Data Sheet for the Integrated
Stormwater/Critical Areas/Green Infrastructure Master Plan;
Summer 2004--City staff and the Technical Adviso1y Committee solicit Requests for
Qualifications from a variety of firms for the development of the Integrated Master Plan;
Summer 2004--After a great deal of research, City staff and Technical Advisory Committee
narrow the list of prospective candidate firms to two highly qualified firms;
August 2004--City staff develops the Request for Proposal Background Data Sheet to aid
consulting firms in development of formal proposals;
September 2004--Consulting firms draft and submit final proposals; and

October 2004--City staff and the Technical Advisory Committee meet to decide the final
process for consultant selection and for review of final proposals.

NEXT STEPS
Select consultant and award contract;
Amend current grant contracts;
Write/lobby for additional grant funds; and
Work on early action items (public outreach, involvement of electeds, status/concept materials for
landowners, realtors etc ...)

Page 2 of 2

F:\CONNIE KRUEGER\CLK Files\CLK's Critical Areas\Status Update on Integrated Master Plan--Memo to
Council.doc

approach could let wetlands work
/ByI'ii~ovative
Betsy Steele
......... ··· · ·

..

)
/

Staff writer
.~·----·---·-- . ·.
_... _,, . .,. .
It'..s fami · . -0-mlJSfOfthose ~J:l._gJive-in Leavenworth: the "swampy" grasslands north of
Pine strea;·anne·base··ortheSki Hill region. In a month or so, treefrogs will be hopping
over to court there, chorusing at dusk; and a rail bird or two may give its weird wild call.
In geologic terms, a moraine - where a glacier crept slowly down to its terminus, plus
what's known as the Leavenworth fault, com~ine to create an area of "low penneability
and channelized water. The western side of the valley below the fault line is.always going
to be wet," said Stephen Stanley, wetlands restoration biologist with the Washington
Department of Ecology. ·
. ··. '
Stanley he~ped advise the City of Leavertworth 13.bo.ut how to handle this swath of land .
"We're real excited about it. We're hoping this will be a model for similar situations.
Leavenworth is leading the way here in evaluating this region comprehensively," Stanley
said.
·
That comprehensive view is being developed with the help of a grant from the state's
Department of Community Trade and Economic Development. Last month, the city's
Director of Community Develo.R/rient, Connie Krueger, announced that the $35,000 grant
she'd applied for in October had come through for a "critical areas study," she said.
"The city has a problem with stonnwater runoff in that area, causing flooding in some
instances," Krueger said. "And the innovative approach we're looking at is channeling
the runoff into the wetlands, actually using the wetland for treatment of contaminants,
particularly fecal coliform and nitrates."
Because of its prmdmity to the Wenatchee River, Leaven,\\'orth.is under strict guidelines
to contain and treat polluted runoff.· It ha~ stormwater collector sites elsewhere in town
that funnel the flow into the treatment plant. But in the Urban Growth Area of Ski
Hill/Titus Road, the city still needs to contend with a runoff plan. And part of that plan
could involved restoring the wetlands, which are now considered degraded, and getting
them back into working order so they can serve as a natural water filtration system "one of the things wetlands do best," Stanley said. In some instances, artificial wetlands
have been created to serve the same purpose; or to attempt to mitigate for wetlands that
have been destroyed elsewhere, essentially forcing the land to comply with development
wishes. Those may work for a time, bqt not nearly so well as a natural system, he added.
"The struggle is that our laws are such'fhlt planners and those that issue permits still
tend to do what's required for a specific-[building request], such as stream crossing
permits, septic systems, sump pumps, designing for anticipated runoff," resulting in a
piecemeal approach to development that may accumulate into a lot of problems, Stanley
IDlid.new approach - landscape analysis - takes into account the big picture - literal\y.
Aerial photos were examined, along with regional historical data and an on-the-ground
look at soils. Even during the dry fall, the team from Ecology's Shorelines program could
tell where the problem - and potential solution - was.
The next step is for the city, through the grant, to hire a firm to design an engineering
scheme that demonstrates how to optimize runoff pathways and restore the wetlands to
wo'rking order for water collection and treatment, Krueger said.

Staff Report
Code Amendments, Mandatory
Development Regulations

To:

Leavenworth Planning Commission

From:

City of Leavenworth Development Services Department

Date of Report:

August 22, 2019 for the September 4, 2019 Hearing

Subject:

Leavenworth Municipal Code Amendments Chapter 16.08 Critical Areas.

OVERVIEW
The purpose of amending Chapter 16.08 Critical Areas is to address changes in State law, reduce redundancy and
provide procedural clarifications. The Depatiment of Commerce provides a "Critical Area Checklist" for cities to
verify if changes in State law are addressed within the city regulations. The City completed the checklist, attachment
B, and drafted amendments, attachment A, which include:
1.

A simplified list of exemptions

2.

Removal of the critical area review where no other permit is required

3. Addition of the SEPA review rather than the critical area review (removing duplicate reviews)
4.

A simplified Critical Aquifer Recharge Area process

5. Removal of policy statements and Shoreline Master Program text
6.

Updated Wetland tables

7.

Removal of wetland types which do not occur in the City

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE COMPLIANCE
60-day Agency review

Expedited review requested on: August 6, 2019
Material ID# 2019-S-495

SEPA Determination

DNS signed/issued on June 18, 2019

Notice of Planning Commission Public
Hearing

Published in the Echo: August 14, 2019

Planning Commission Public Hearing

September 4, 2019

City Council Public Hearing:

Tentatively Scheduled for October

PUBLIC/AGENCY COMMENTS
The Planning Commission reviewed draft amendments to the Wetland amendments in March, Fish and Wildlife
amendments in April and of the exemptions in August. A full review of the Critical Area Amendments is scheduled
prior to the hearing at the September 4, 2019 meeting.
The draft amendments reflect agency consultation and where appropriate have been noted. Additional agency
comment will be solicited with notice of the Planning Commission hearing.
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The Chelan County Public Utility District provided comments and attended the August meeting to discuss clarifying
language which has been added to the attached amendments.
There were no public comments received, at the time of drafting this staff report. The public is encouraged to attend
the Planning Commission Hearing and provide testimony before a recommendation is forwarded to the City Council.
The Planning Commission may incorporate comments and testimony into the recommendation. Additionally, the
City Council will have an opportunity for public testimony at the Council Public Hearing.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND FINDINGS
Staff recommends approval of proposed code amendments based on the following findings of fact and conclusions
of law:
1. The amendment is necessary to resolve inconsistencies in the provisions of the comprehensive plan
and/or development regulations or to address state or federal mandates.
Staff Finding: The proposed amendments address changes in State law, reduce redundancy and provide
procedural clarifications.
A review of Leavenworth Municipal Code and changes in State law was completed using the Department of
Commerce checklist, attachment B.
Conclusion: The amendments are necessary to resolve inconsistencies in the regulations and State law and
to provide clarity to the codes.

2. The amendment is consistent with the overall intent of the existing comprehensive plan and the other
documents incorporated therein.
Staff Finding: The Comprehensive Plan natural environment goals and each of the related policies address
the need for environmental review and protection.
Goal 16: Encourage land use practices that protect the integrity ofthe natural environment to ensure
that the community has adequate clean water and air and to otherwise maintain a healthy human
environment. Promote use of techniques, such as stormwater utility funds, conservation easements,
sensitive site planning, best land management practices and flexible regulations, to help retain and
protect open space, environmentally critical areas, and unique natural features.
Goal 17: Use Best Available Science in classifYing, designating, and regulating Critical Areas within
the City ofLeavenworth.
Goal 18: Provide flexibility in regulation of land uses in critical areas, recognizing that the GMA
encourages development within cities in order to limit urban sprawl.
Goal 18[. l }: JdentifY and protect critical areas and provide for reasonable use ofprivate property
while mitigating significant adverse environmental impacts.
Goal 19: Protect water quality.
Goal 20: Protect and maintain air quality.
Goal 21: Ensure that development minimizes impacts upon significant natural, historic, and cultural
features and preserves their integrity.
Conclusion: The amendments are consistent with the existing Comprehensive Plan.

3. The amendment is consistent with the assumptions and/or other factors such as population,
employment, land use, housing, transportation, capital facilities, economic conditions, etc., contained
in the comprehensive plan.
Staff Finding: The proposed amendments relate to the environmental review which has no direct correlation
to population, employment, capital facilities, economic conditions.
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Conclusion: The amendments are not c01Telated to consistent with the Comprehensive Plan assumptions
and/or other factors such as population, employment, land use, housing, transportation, capital facilities, and
economic conditions.

4. The amendments are consistent with the requirements of the Growth Management Act and the countywide planning policies.
Staff Finding: The Growth Management Act requires periodic review and update of the critical area
regulations, pursuant to RCW 36.70A.130(4). The County-Wide Planning Policies encourage orderly
development which is based on State law.
Conclusion: The amendments are consistent with the requirements of the Growth Management Act and the
County-wide Planning Policies.

5. The amendments are consistent with and do not adversely affect the supply of land for various
purposes which are available to accommodate projected growth over a twenty-year period.
Staff Finding: The proposed amendments address protection of critical areas, which may limit the land
available for development. The Comprehensive Plan land use analysis has accounted for the reduction of
land available for development due to protection of critical areas in Appendices E and F.
Conclusion: The amendments are consistent with and do not adversely affect the supply of land for various
purposes which are available to accommodate projected growth over a twenty-year period.

6. Where applicable, conditions have changed such that assumptions and/or other factors such as
population, employment, land use, housing, transportation, capital facilities, economic conditions, etc.,
contained in the comprehensive plan have been revised and/or enhanced to reflect said conditions;
Staff Finding: There are no notable changes in conditions which were considered as part of the proposed
amendments.
Conclusion: Not applicable.

7. Amendments to the comprehensive plan land use designation map(s) are either consistent and/or
compatible with, or do not adversely affect, adjacent land uses and surrounding environment;
Staff Finding: The proposed code amendments will not change the Comprehensive Plan maps.
Conclusion: Not applicable.

8. The proposed amendments are consistent with and do not negatively impact public facilities, utilities
and infrastructure, including transportation systems, and any adopted levels of service.
Staff Finding: The proposed amendments will not change public facilities, utilities and infrastructure.
Conclusion: Not applicable.

9. The proposed amendments do not adversely affect lands designated resource lands of long-term
commercial significance or critical areas.
Staff Finding: There are no designated resource lands within the City limits. The proposed amendments are
intended to address changes in State law which protect known critical areas.
Conclusion: The proposed amendments do not adversely affect critical areas.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the amendments based on the findings and conclusions above.
Attachment A: Code Amendments Chapter 16.08
Attachment B: Department of Commerce Development Regulations Checklist
Attachment C: DNS and SEPA checklist
Attachment D: PUD comment letter
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TABS
RESOLUTION 13-2019

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
DECLARING
THE
INTENT
TO
ADOPT
LEAVENWORTH
LEGISLATION TO AUTHORIZE A SALES AND USE TAX FOR
AFFORDABLE AND SUPPORTIVE HOUSING IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBSTITUTE HOUSE BILL 1406 (CHAPTER 338, LAWS OF 2019), AND
OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO.

WHEREAS, in the 2019 Regular Session, the Washington State Legislature approved,
and the Governor signed, Substitute House Bill 1406 (Chapter 338, Laws of2019) ("SHB 1406");
and,
WHEREAS, SHB 1406 authorizes the governing body of a city and a County to access a
portion of existing sales tax; and,
WHEREAS, the tax will be credited against state sales taxes collected within the City of
Leavenworth and, therefore, will not result in higher sales and use taxes within the City of
Leavenworth and will represent an additional source of funding to address housing needs in the
City of Leavenworth; and,
WHEREAS, the tax must be used to assist persons whose income is at or below sixty
percent of the Chelan County median income; and
WHEREAS, the City of Leavenworth has decaying affordable rental units, including but
not limited to the Garden Haus, and has determined that imposing the sales and use tax to address
this need will benefit its citizens; and
WHEREAS, in order for a city or county to impose the tax, within six months of the
effective date of SHB 1406, or January 28, 2020, the governing body must adopt a resolution of
intent to authorize the maximum capacity of the tax, and within twelve months of the effective
date of SHB 1406, or July 28, 2020, must adopt legislation to authorize the maximum capacity of
the tax; and
WHEREAS, this resolution constitutes the resolution of intent required by SHB 1406;

and
WHEREAS, the City Council now desires to declare its intent to impose a local sales and
use tax as authorized by SHB 1406 as set forth herein;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
LEAVENWORTH, CHELAN COUNTY AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Resolution of Intent. The City Council declares its intent to adopt legislation
to authorize the maximum capacity of the sales and use tax authorized by SHB 1406
within one year of the effective date of SHB 1406, or by July 28, 2020.

Section 2. Further Authority; Ratification. All City officials, their agents, and
representatives are hereby authorized and directed to unde1iake all action necessary or
desirable from time to time to cany out the terms of, and complete the actions
contemplated by, this resolution. All acts taken pursuant to the authority of this resolution
but prior to its effective date are hereby ratified.
Section 3. Effective Date. This resolution shall take effect five (5) days after the passage
and publication.
RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Leavenworth at a properly convened public
hearing thereof held on September 24, 2019.

Cheryl K. Farivar, Mayor
Attest:

Chantell Steiner, City Clerk

~
Housing Authority of Chelan County

& the City of Wenatchee

@
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1555 S Methow St. • Wenatchee, WA 9880 1-9417 • (509) 663-7421 TDD Equipped • Fax (509) 663-4761

July 23, 2019

City of Leavenworth
700 US Highway 2
POBox287
Leavenworth WA 98826
Attn: Lilith Vespier, AICP

Dear Ms. Vespier:
The purpose of this letter is to express our support of the City's adoption of a resolution which
would authorize the collection of sales tax under HB 1406 to support the acquisition, rehabilitation
and on-going maintenance and operations of affordable housing.
The Housing Authority is preparing to enter into a major renovation project at Der Gaiten Haus in
Leavenworth. The prnject will consist of a complete upgrade of the existing property, as well as the
addition of eight new units. This type of project, serving low-income seniors, would be eligible for
revenue from sales tax collected under HB 1406. Additionally, once construction is complete, this
same revenue source could be used for on-going operating costs, including rental assistance.
I encourage the City Council to consider the adoption of a resolution authorizing this valuable new
resource. I would be happy to speak in further detail about this with City officials. Please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Alicia McRae
Executive Director

fr))
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P: 509-548-0408
F: 509-548-7167
347 Division St./ PO Box 772
Leavenworth, WA 98826

JYJ

uvmend.org

BY: ...................... .
August 26, 2019

Dear Mr. Joel Walinski, Mayor Fariv~r and members of the Leavenworth City Council,
Upper Valley MEND supports the passage of HB1406, to provide funds to support housing for those
community members earning less than 60 percent of the Area Median Income (AMI), or $41,040 per
year for a family of four.
Upper Valley MEND's current emergency assistance program could significantly benefit from these
funds. These funds could be used to support MEND's homeless prevention program. The program works
like this: When a local household has an eviction notice because they aren't able to pay, Upper Valley
MEND can pay part or all of their rent so they are able to stay in their home, thus preventing them from
becoming homeless. For those with a power or water shutoff notice, MEND can help pay that bill too so
they can keep their water and heat on. These situations often arise during times of crisis, when a family
member has lost a job, recently had a big medical bill or simply doesn't have enough hours at work
during our town's slow months. During this tumultuous time, MEND helps ensure the family doesn't lose
their housing. During this process, MEND works with the family to make a sustainability plan, to ensure
they will have enough funds to be able to keep up on their bills after MEND provides emergency
support. MEND provides this type of assistance no more than once every six months for a household,
which ensures it is truly used in emergency situations not for ongoing ~ousing subsidy.
Currently, MEND gets funding to support this program through the City of Wenatchee, which distributes
grant funding from the Department of Commerce and Chelan and Douglas Counties. However, this
funding is very limited, and grant funds can only be used to help families who earn less than 30% of AMI,
or $20,520 per year for a family of four. MEND uses donations and proceeds from Das Thrift Haus and
Jubilee Global Gifts to help community members who earn more than 30% of AMI, put our capacity to
assist this group is limited. HB1406 funds would allow us to help those wh~ earn between 30% an 60%
of AMI. In 2017 and 2018, MEND helped an average of one family per week with this kind of assistance.
The cost of this assistance is about $15,000 per year, about half of which is not covered by City of
Wenatchee grant funds.
There is no downside to passing HB1406. Local sales taxes will not increase, and our local community
will benefit.
We, the Upper Valley MEND board of directors, urge you to vote in support of passing HB1406.
Sincerely,

lLu.4 /_,_,j{~~
1

CindM
olph
Upper Valley MEND board president

Qtitp of Jleabenwortb
700 Highway 2 / Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
(509) 548-5275 I Fax: (509) 548-6429
Web: www.cityofleavenworth.com

City Council
Cheryl K. Farivar - Mayor
Carolyn Wilson - Mayor Pro Tem
Mia Bretz
Margaret Neighbors
Sharon Waters
Clint Strand
Jason Lundgren
Position No. 7 - Vacant
Joel Walinski- City Administrator

September 24, 2019
Board of Chelan County Commissioners
400 Douglas Street Suite 201
Wenatchee, WA 98801
Dear Honorable Commissioners,
The City of Leavenworth would like to share our support of House Bill 1406 Affordable Housing
Sales Tax Credit. This new State provision can provide our community with needed financing to
improve existing affordable housing units or cseate new affordable or supportive housing. Of
particular interest to the City, at this time, is the rehabilitation of Der Garten Haus, which provides
affordable senior housing to our residents. Der Gatten Haus includes 32 units which will be
completely renovated and expanded with 8 new units. Revenue from enacting HB 1406 may be used
to supp01t Der Gatten Haus' extensive project without impacting other City resources.
Additionally, due to the flexibility of HB 1406, the City may also use the sales tax, over the next
twenty years, for other projects including acquiring or constructing affordable housing or providing
supportive housing services. This on-going revenue will be helpful for City residents, pmticularly,
aging residents who may need to downsize to fit changing income levels. It is important to the City
that these members of the community have an option to continue to live in the community, close to
family and urban services.
Given that the City does not have a qualifying local tax, it is necessary for the County to participate
in the program to share the tax revenue. To this end, we strongly encourage the County to adopt a
resolution of intent as outlined in HB 1406.
Please feel free to contact me to discuss this further.
Best Regards,

Cheryl K. Farivar
Mayor

Attached:
Resolution 13-2019 Implementing House Bill 1406
Letter of Support - Chelan-Douglas Housing Authority
Lefler o.f Support - Upper Valley MEND
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P.O. Box 360
Mountlake Terrace , WA 98043
Office (206) 595-9322

Proposal#20190909
09/09/2019

www.built-riQht.com

Project Information:

Leavenworth Festhalle
1001 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Billing Address:

City of Leavenworth
700 Highway 2
PO Box 287
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Contact:

Josh Flickner, Operations Manager

Phone: 425-508-03484

Thank you for the opportunity to join your renovation. We appreciate the opportunity and
guarantee dedicated service to you and your project. We offer the following quotation for your
review and acceptance.
Work Description:

Paint removal and Surface preparation, Crack, joint and Spall Repair,
Honing and Polish to 200 grit resin diamond tooling and apply two
coats of Prosoco LS Guard .

Area of Work:

Approximate Floor Area:
Approximate Edge Detail:

Additional Work :

Add $9,900.00 plus sales tax to Base Bid to apply Prosoco Gemtone
stain .

Conditions:

Space provided for truck and trailer with diesel generator within 90' of
work area. Base trim removed and Floor to be clear and ready for
work. Heating, lighting and plumbing are on at work area . Access to
restroom at site provided.

Exclusions:

Grinding or removal of steel protruding above the surface. Masking.
Base Removal. Moving items including furniture, equipment, cabinets
and sinks. Stem Walls. Hazardous material removal.

Up to 10,000 SF
One room per plan

The above procedures are quoted for the lump sum base bid price of:
BASE BID

$34,900.00 plus $2,931.60 Washington State Sales Tax

Total Base Bid with Sale Tax $37,831.60

Contact: J I< Morgan jkm@built-right.com

License: BUILTR * OSSl<A
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www.built-riQht.com
This proposal must be signed and emailed to Built-Right within 7 business days from date indicated on page

1 in order to incur the above price and begin scheduling. Please include a copy of this signed proposal as
Addendum #1 along with any other purchase orders or Contracts given.
Payment Terms: 30% material and scheduling deposit, Balance due upon completion of work . No retainage is to be
withheld from payment. We guarantee quality installations the first time - every time . We appreciate your business
and are dedicated to your service.
* A finance charge of 2% per month (24% per annum) will be charged on all overdue balances. All payments must be paid as per
the terms stated above unless otherwise agreed upon by both parties in writing. This proposal becomes a Contractual Agreement
when signed and dated by general contractor. The inclusion of price and/or scope of work from this document onto any other
contract document bind all of the terms and conditions of this proposal to that document.

Ownership Documents: All documents produced by Built-Right under this agreement shall remain the property of
Built-Right and may not be used by the Client for any endeavor without the consent Built-Right. In addition, this
document must remain confidential and may not be shared by the Client or any of its representatives with competing
entities.
Insurance: Built-Right carries General Liability($ 1,000,000.00 per claim), Automotive Liability, Worker's
Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance in accordance with State Law. Buyers' request for
additional umbrella policies and/or coverage will incur additional fee's.
I have read and agree to the Conditions of Installation, Additional requirements and Special Instructions as listed in
this contract;

Buyer Signature

Date

Printed Name and Title
Authority: Unless otherwise agreed in writing , signature by Owner/Contractor (or Owner/Contractor Agent) of this proposal shall
constitute full receipt and acceptance of all pertinent and attached exhibits referenced in this proposal.

President - JMB Enterprises Inc. DBA Built-Right

Date

J K Morgan, President
Printed Name and Title

Contact: JI< Morgan jkm@built-right.com

License: BUILTR * OSSl<A
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P.O. Box 360
Mountlake Terrace , WA 98043
Office (206) 595-9322

www.built-riQht.com

Summary of Work to be Completed:
Paint removal, Surface Preparation, Honing and Polish to 200 grit resin diamond tooling per CPAA
Guidelines.
Crack Repair, Control joint and expansion joint filling if needed. Spall repair. 24 man hours plus $1200 for
repair material is included. Additional repair if required will be billed at $80 per man hour and materials at
cost.
Preparation for and application of Prosoco LS Guard including vacuuming and auto scrubbing.
Proper safety precautions and personal protection items will be utilized at all times to ensure the safety of our
crew members and the safety of others.
Honesty, integrity and the utmost effort toward craftsmanship will be exhibited at all times on every project.
We will respect the property of other trades and do our very best to minimize impacting the schedule of the
project or others.

Additional Requirements:
Pricing is based on one mobilization; single phase. Additional mobilization and/or phases may incur
additional charges or change orders .
Proper lighting in the entire installation area must be provided. Suspended lighting above the installation
areas are required. To ensure proper quality, temporary lighting must be of the same type and intensity as
the designed finished product.
Proper environmental control must be provided during installation. Owner/Buyer (or agent) is to provide clean
water and permanent HVAC during installation. If color is to be applied to the concrete surface, temperature
control must be maintained at or above 45 degrees F before and during installation.
At no time shall the speed of the project completion be allowed to detrimentally affect the application or
impend the installation system's tolerances.
·
Up to 17 uninterrupted continuous days are required to complete the work. No other trades will have access
to the installation areas during this time. Price is subject to change for night, weekend , and overtime hours
unless previously specified and agreed to in writing .
This proposal assumes moisture levels acceptable for the installation of the system (3-5 #per 1000 sf or 7580% RH within the substrate - or as recommended by the manufacturer) . The concrete surface must be
inspected and quantitative vapor measurements taken prior to the execution of the grinding, honing, and
polishing procedures. Built-Right will not be responsible for moisture related problems. Owner/Buyer (or
agent) agrees to perform , or have a qualified company perform, all moisture related test prior to
commencement of work . The presence of high moisture vapor and/or RH will void the warranty of color
applications.
Substrate must be structurally sound and in stable condition. Built-Right will not be responsible for subgrade
shifting , cracking , defects that may occur during freeze/thaw or any other ground movements, or improper
curing methods resulting in discoloration of the substrate. This proposal is contingent upon the concrete
substrate(s) meeting minimum FF50 - SPB standards and ACI 318 and ACI 302 for concrete floors.

Contact: JI< Morgan jkm@built-right.com

License : BUILTR * OSSl<A
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This proposal assumes that the concrete substrate is of medium strength (or of the specified strengths listed
in 03300). If the concrete is soft, hard, or has a burnished finish that increases the intended/estimated wear
of the diamond tooling, Built-Right reserves the right to increase the base bid price to cover the additional
labor and material cost
Work area for installation must be scraped, broom cleaned and free from all debris, including but not limited
to, drywall dust and residue, paint, previous coatings , glues, adhesives, chalk or snap lines, etc.
This proposal excludes the removal of all existing floor covering materials unless otherwise noted on Page 3
- Summary of work.
Maintenance is required and maintenance is the sole responsibility of the end user.
Upon delivery to the job site, the Owner/Buyer (or agent) shall protect all materials and equipment from
damage, theft, or abuse.
Please ensure that all parties involved review the product literature (submittals) prior to commencement of
work.
Due to the difference in resin tooling and equipment, edges may have a slight variation in color and sheen .
Grinders can only reach to within about W' of the edge's . There will be visible existing flooring at the inside
corners and edges .
Built-right employees will do their best to protect adjacent surfaces and provide dust control. However, due
to the nature of the process and the mass of the equipment we are not responsible for damage finished
surfaces (drywall, painted surfaces, doors, baseboards , cabinetry, etc.) or dust. All furniture and fixtures are
the responsibility of the Owner/Buyer (or agent).
The Owner/Buyer (or agent) shall pay expenses of any delay or additional cost associated or caused by the
failure of the Owner/Buyer (or agent) to provide working conditions described herein .
No materials shall be ordered , nor manpower scheduled , until a signed copy of this proposal, along with the
required deposit, is returned to Built-right.

Special Instructions:
Please ensure that the concrete substrate is properly water cured, protected from markings, damage, paint,
drywall, caulking residue, blem ishes, and all construction debris . Bu ilt-Right will not be respons ible for
imperfections in the substrate that show through the colors and finishes . Do not allow permanent marker,
pencil, red/blue/black chalk lines on flooring to receive transparent color and finishes. It is the Owner/Buyer's
(or agent) responsibility to accept the level of variations , blemishes, etc. on the surface of the substrate prior
to the application of the polishing, coloration and sealant systems.
The concrete substrate must be protected during the construction accord ing to the 03 3543 Polished
Concrete specifications. During the initial preparation stage, Built-right will attempt to remove minor
unexpected markings, but cannot guarantee complete removal of stains . All parties should be aware that
many markings and penetrated stains including but not limited to footprints , paint, primer, construction
markings, blemishes, glues , caulking , and patches in the surface may reappear after stain is applied , and
may reappear in the finished product.
Do not use muriatic acid , Pine Sol, bleach (sodium hydroxide), citric cleaners , solvents or chemicals on bare
concrete as it may hinder the application of stains/dyes .

Contact: JI< Morgan jkm@built-right.com

License: BUILTR * OSSl<A
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Ensuring that these requirements are met will guarantee the best possible installation , completed on time
and within budget. Your assistance is greatly appreciated .

Conditions of Installation:
Polished Concrete Systems are hand crafted onsite by trained applicators using a variety of techniques and
artisan craftsmanship. They are not pre-manufactured flooring systems and therefore every system
installation is unique and will present its own set of installation variables. Similar in effect to natural stone
products, the final outcome of these systems are designed to and may give an assortment of colors, swirls,
mottling effects, blemishes, and cracks natural to and desired when choosing these types of handcrafted
systems.
Our Polished Concrete Systems create custom translucent color effects and are not designed to hide surface
discoloration, blemishes, impressions, cracks, markings or other construction variables.
By entering into this agreement and choosing this sealed Concrete System , the Owner/Buyer (or agent)
understands and is agreeing to accept the look and variables expected when choosing this type of system ,
and have taken the time to educate themselves on the artistic and unique impression that these systems
portray.
The total system design must be considered to ensure safe, long lasting and trouble free performance. Builtright does not take the responsibility to determine and/or specify systems chosen . Function, material
compatibility, adequate physical characteristics, and maintenance are the responsibility of the Architect,
Designer, Engineer, General Contractor, and ultimately the end user. It is the end user's respons ibility to
determine the suitability of these systems for their particular application and their own use.

Slip I Fall Precautions:
Built-Right and the Manufacturer of these sealed Concrete Systems recommends the proper cleaning and
maintenance, as well as the proper cleaning products, for sealed concrete flooring systems. Immediate
attention to areas that may be exposed to wet, oily, or greasy conditions are highly recommended . These
products are designed specifically for polished concrete, leaving a low residue build up to aid in a higher
degree of slip resistance . Sealed Concrete surfaces can be slippery when improperly cleaned or maintained.
The type of activity on the flooring surface, maintenance procedures, cleaning products, cleaning residue ,
and type of footwear may all be factors to consider when deciding on the degree of slip resistance needed
for a given area. Neither Built-Right nor the Manufacturer will be responsible for injuries incurred in a slip/fall
incident. It is the responsibility of the Owner/Buyer (or agent) to provide for their own safety and determine
the suitability of these surfaces for their particular application . Built-Right will not conduct necessary testing
to ensure that all surfaces meet NFSl/ANSI B101 .3 standard . It is highly recommended contracting a NFSI
walk way auditor to conduct an evaluation of the finished product.

HTC

Superflo°'r"'

Contact: JI< Morgan jkm@built-right.com

License: BUILTR * OSSl<A
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FLOOR IMPROVEMENT BIDS:

OPTION 1- GRIND & POLISHED
Project: 100 x 100
Quote:

10,000 sq. ft.

$ 45,000.00 plus tax

Included: Wet grind method . Cover walls w/ painter's plastic to protect from splatter. Prep grind floor
to remove epoxy. Polish floor to 800 resin w/ all required steps
All edges hand ground & polished to match field . Apply Ameripolish 3DHS densifier (To harden floor
surface)
Apply Scofield Formula One Guard W Stain protector to finish.
OPTIONS:
Color:

One color add

Polish level:

Each level above 800 resin Add$ 7,000.00 Plus tax to the quote above.

Joint fill:

1200 lineal ft.

Joint grind w/ crack chaser:

$ 4,400.00 Plus tax to the quote above.

Add $3,800.00 plus tax to the quote above .
$ S70.00

This will clean most to all of the epoxy from visual along the joint edge.
Duration ohime is about 8-10 days
Narrows Construction
10616 33rd Ave Ct. NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98332
253-318-3978 Narrows*097KA Ken@custompolishedconcrete.com
http://www.custompolishedconcrete.com/concrete-polishing-seattle-wa

SUMMARY OPTION l!
lS years* for $49,370K(+$4,400K if stained)
+occassional(l-2 years?) rental of machine to rebuff floors or purchase of our own buffer+labor
Total cost over lS years (unstained)= $49,370 + $3,000-$S,OOO in rebuffing estimated
~Lasts
~slip

as long as concrete will last with occassional "rebuffing"

rating .SS wet, .76 dry

~Multiple

color options

~Turnaround

time= 10 days

OPTION 2 - Grind & seal Quote
Project: 100 x 100
$

Quote:

10,000 sq. ft.

37,500.00 Plus tax

Included: Wet grind method, Cover walls to 4 ft. w/ plastic to protect from splatter. Prep grind floor to
remove epoxy . Proceed 30,50,100 resin Densify W/ Ameripolish 3DHS seal w/ Alumiseal FX Acyclic
sealer 2 coats.
OPTIONS:
Color:

One color add

Polish level:

Each level above 100 resin Add$ 7,000.00 Plus tax to the quote above.

Joint fill:

1200 lineal ft.

Joint grind w/ crack chaser:

$ 4,800.00 Plus tax to the quote above.

Add $3,800.00 plus tax to the quote above.
$ 570.00

This will clean most to all of the epoxy from visual along the joint edge.
Duration of time is about 8-10 days
Narrows Construction
10616 33rd Ave Ct. NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98332
253-318-3978 Narrows*097KA Ken@custompolishedconcrete.com
http://www.custompolishedconcrete.com/concrete-polishing-seattle-wa

SUMMARY OPTION 2
3 years for $41,870K(+4,800K if stained)
+$3,000 every 3 years reapply sealers
Total cost over 15 years( unstained)= $53,870
~contractor
~slip

does not recommend this option but can perform it

rating when unknown

~Multiple

color options

~Turnaround

time= 10 days

OPTION 3 -Grind, polish & Seal

"We can grind the paint off to a clean concrete surface, fill joints, cracks and spalls and continue our
polishing process to 200 grit and apply two coats of a copolymer burnished sealer for $34,900.00. Add
$9,900.00 to apply a stain.
Turnaround time is 19 days. This includes time to perform work and sealers to cure for beer to be spilled.
Slip resistance testing is attached. Estimated lifespan of this system depends on customer following the
recommended maintenance guide.
We estimate 3 years before additional coats of sealer need to be re applied . (Re application of sealer
should be around $.30 cents per foot) .
Let me know if you have any questions.
Regards,
J K Morgan, Built-Rite
https://built-right.com/"

SUMMARY OPTION 3 - Josh's

1st

choice after much research & discussion

3 years for $34,900K(+$9,900K if stained)
+$3,000 every 3 years to reapply sealers
Total cost over 15 years( unstained)= $47,000
~contractor

does not use acrylic sealers; Only uses same product as used in most Starbucks/Fred Meyer

main floors. In fact, Fred Meyer tried to use acrylic sealers in their recently converted 'Clicklist' loading
areas and they hate it, looks terrible after frequent foot traffic.
~slip

rating when wet of .79; proof sheet in email

~Multiple color options available but pictures of finished clear coats on their website make clear look
very attractive and cheaper. Plus, color will increase the reapplication costs every few years because as
different areas wear differently, the stain on the concrete may fade or become inconsistent
~Turnaround

time= 19 days

OPTION 4- Grind & Clear
"Acrylic sealers should last several years however any sealer is depended on the amount of traffic. The
nice thing about this option is if you need additional sealer another coat can be put on economically
because the old stuff doesn't need to be stripped first.

We anticipate the job taking three days you would be able to use it the day after we finish .
Staining would be an additional 1 to $2,000 depending on how solid or opaque you want.
The problem with epoxy sealers is their propensity to bubble because of moisture drive through the
concrete.
Jerald Sargeant
Quality Concrete Coatings
https://www.q uaIityco ncretecoati ngs.co m/ recent-pro jects#&gi d= 10182 90015&pi d= 17"

SUMMARY OPTION 4

3 years for $25,495.00 (+$2,000K if stained)
+$15,000 every 3 years to reapply sealers
Total cost over 15 years (unstained)= $85,495
~Local

Contractor, but their primary product is vinyl-chip floors not polished or sealed concrete like we

want
~slip

rating when wet unknown

~Multiple

color options

~Turnaround

time= they say only 4 days; which makes me nervous since everyone else says it should
take at least 8-10 ...
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QCitp of 1Leabenhtortb
700 Highway 2 / Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
(509) 548-5275 I Fax: (509) 548-6429
Web: www.cityofleavenworth.com

Margaret Neighbors
Sharon Waters
Clint Strand
Jason Lundgren
Position No. 7 - Vacant
Joel Walinski - Oty Administrator

September 12, 2019
Re: Pine Street Beautification Project Packet

Dear Pine Street Resident,
Now that the Pine Street project is nearing a close, the City of Leavenworth is offering all Pine
Street residents affected by the recent reconstruction, the opportunity to participate in what is
being designated as the Pine Street Beautification Project. The City realizes the impact and
inconvenience imposed on the residents during construction and sincerely appreciateyour
patience and cooperation. As a participant, each affected resident will be eligible to pick either
five (5) shrubs or one (1) tree from the attached plant list, to be planted by the residents on their
property along the Pine Street road frontage, adding a finishing touch to the project. This plant
material will be provided by and delivered to the participating residents, free of charge, by the
City of Leavenworth, for planting (by the resident) in predetermined fire wise locations on their
property (outside of City right of way) along the Pine Street road frontage.
Attached in this packet you will find the available plant list including photos of the plantings
being offered, requirements for participation in the program, and a planting sign-up sheet. Those
residents electing to participate will need to return the sign-up sheet with the selected options to
City Hall by October 7th for processing and ordering.

Regards,

Herb Amick
City of Leavenworth
Public Works Director

PINE STREET BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
FIRESAFE PLANT LIST
TREES:
• Mains 'Spring Snow' Crabapple l"c
• Pyrus cal. Chanticleer Pear l"c
• Pyrus cal. 'Autumn Blaze' Flowering Pear l'c
• Cercis can. "merlot' Redbud
• Cornus flo. 'Cherokee Chief Red Flowering Dogwood 6-7'
SHRUBS:
• Syringa species Lilac 2-5 gallon
• Spiraea jap. 'Anthony Waterer' (pink) 2-5 gallon
• Symphoricarpos albus Snowberry 2-5 gallon
• Berberis thu. 'Concorde' Japanese Barberry 2-5 gallon
• Euonymus ala. 'Compactus' Dwarf Burning Bush 2-5 gallon
• Philadelphus 'Miniature Snowflake' Mockorange 2-5 gallon
Residents can pick either one tree or 5 shrubs from the above list.
The nursery grown plantings will be delivered by the City to the participating
resident's address.
Plantings should be installed within 2 days of delivery to the site utilizing
standard horticultural practices and procedures.
Trees should be planted in Zone 2 (5-30' zone) as prescribed in the "Wildfire
Home Assessment & Checklist" recommendations and a minimum of 10'
from the City sidewalk.
Shrubs should be planted at least 5' from the home as prescribed in the.
"Wildfire Home Assessment and Checklist" recommendations.
Installation, watering, maintenance, and survival of the delivered plantings is
the responsibility of the participating resident.
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Assessment:
WHAT TO KNOW TO BETTER PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM WILDFIRE

SLOPE
ll1e slope of the land around your
home is a major consideration In
assessing wildfire risk. Wildfires
burn up a slope faster and more
Intensely than along flat ground. A
steeper slope will result in a faster
moving fire, with longer flame
lengths.
Homes located mid- or top of
a slope (without set back) are
generally more vulnerable because
of increased flame length and
Intensity of a lire moving up the
slope. Depending on the location
of your home, defensible space
may need to be increased.

ZONE1
0-5 ft. around the perimeter
The objective of this zone is to
reduce the chance of wind-blown embers from a nearby lire landing near
the home, igniting combustible debris or materials and exposing the home
to flames. This zone is closest to the house, so it requires the most careful
selection and management of vegetation and other materials.

ZONE2
5 ft.-30 ft. around the perimeter (or to the property line)
The objective of this zone is to create and maintain a landscape that, if
ignited, will not readily transmit fire to the home. Trees and shrubs in this
zone should be in well spaced groupings and well maintained. Ladder fuels
(i.e., shorter vegetation or shrubs under taller trees) should be avoided to
prevent the fire from climbing into the crown or upper portions of trees. If
these groupings were to be ignited by wind-blown embers, the resulting fire
should not be able.to threaten the home by a radiant heat exposure or by
flames being able io touch the exterior surfaces of your home.

ZONE3
30 ft. -100 ft. (or to the property line)
The objective of vegetation management in this zone is to reduce the
energy and speed of the wildfire. Tree and brush spacing should force the
lire in the tops of the tree, brush or shrub crowns to drop to the ground.
Flame length should decrease.

Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety
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PINE STREET BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
Application
Residents can pick either one tree from the list or 5 shrubs.
TREES (Pick One):
• Mains 'Spring Snow' Crabapple l"c D
• Pyrus cal. Chanticleer Pear l"c D
• Pyrus cal. 'Autumn Blaze' Flowering Pear l'c D
• Cercis can. "merlot' Redbud
D
• Cornus flo. 'Cherokee Chief Red Flowering Dogwood 6-7'

D

(OR)
SHRUBS (Pick 5 Total):
• Syringa species Lilac 2-5 gallon
• Spiraea jap. 'Anthony Waterer' (pink) 2-5 gallon
• Symphoricarpos albus Snowberry 2-5 gallon
• Berberis thu. 'Concorde' Japanese Barberry 2-5 gallon
• Euonymus ala. 'Compactus' Dwarf Burning Bush 2-5 gallon
• Philadelphus 'Miniature Snowflake' Mockorange 2-5 gallon

D By signing I accept the conditions set forth in the project.
NAME:

------------------------

ADDRESS:

-----------------------

PHONE:

------------------------

EMAIL:

------------------------

SIGNATURE:
DATE:

----------------------

-------------------------

Qeitp of JLeabenhlortb
700 Highway 2 / Post Office Box 287
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
(509) 548-5275 I Fax: (509) 548-6429
Web: www.cityofleavenworth.com

City Council
Cheryl K. Farivar - Mayor
Carolyn Wilson - Mayor Pro Tem
Mia Bretz
Margaret Neighbors
Sharon Waters
Clint Strand
Jason Lundgren
Position No. 7 - Vacant
Joel Walinski - City Administrator

September 12, 2019
Re: Pine Street Beautification Project (Sidewalk Packet)

Dear Pine Street Resident,
Now that the Pine Street project is nearing a close, the City of Leavenworth is offering all Pine
Street residents affected by the recent reconstruction, the opportunity to participate in what is
being designated as the Pine Street Beautification Project. The City realizes the impact and
inconvenience imposed on the residents during construction and sincerely appreciate your
patience and cooperation. Upon completion of the project, it has become evident that several
existing residents owned front sidewalks, which were not impacted by the construction, remain
short of the newly installed City sidewalk. As a part of the Pine Street Beautification Project, the
City is offering to split the cost (50/50), with those residents, in extending those existing
walkways, to connect with the new walkway. This offer is for existing concrete walkways only.
No driveways will be included in this offer.
Participants will be required to supply the City with copies of three (3) bids for the proposed
work along with a copy of the completed invoice for the work, in order to receive the 50%
reimbursement by the City.
To register for this portion of the Pine Street Beautification Project, please complete and sign the
attached registration form.

Regards,

Herb Amick
City of Leavenworth
Public Works Director

PINE STREET BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
Sidewalk Extension Application

ADDRESS:

PHONE:
EMAIL:

----------------------

--------------------------------------------~

Dimensions of required sidewalk extension:
Length= _ _(feet) x Width _ _ (feet)

D

By signing I agree to provide the City of Leavenworth three (3) estimates
of the work to be performed and a copy of the final invoice to receive 50%
payment reimbursement by the City of the completed work.

SIGNATURE:
DATE:

----------------------

-------------

Chelan County Sheriff Office
August 2019

Leavenworth Monthly Report
Offenses by Location LV
AGAS

Agency Assist

ALAR

Alarm

ALNC

Alcohol Offense, Not Classifie

ANPR

Animal Problem

ASDV

Assault, Domestic Violence

ASNC

Assault, Not Classified

CITA

Citizen Assist

CIVL

Civil

OCON

Disorderly Conduct

HARR

Harassment

MLMC

Malicious Mischief

MVAN

Motor Vehicle Accident Non lnj

MVHR

Motor-Vehicle Ace, Hit and Run

NC

Not Classified

NOIS

Noise Violation

PARK

Parking Problem

PRFO

Property, Found

PRLO

Property, Lost

RIPO

Obstruct/Resist Officer

SONC

Sex Offense, Not Classified

SUIA

Suicide, Attempted

SUSP

Suspicious Circumstances

TOFF

Traffic Offense

TPBC

Theft, Property, Bicycle

TPNC

Theft, Not Classified

TPSH

Theft, Property, Shoplifting

TRES

Trespass

VEDS

Verbal Dispute

VHPR

Vehicle Prowl - No Theft

WAR

Warrant Service

WATR

WATER RESCUE

WELF

Citations Issued by Location LV
6
3

7
2
2
15
2
9
4
2
8
12
2
3
9
11
10
2

7
9
3
2
1
12

Welfare Check

2
1
19

Total Offenses

170

46.20.342.1 B

DWLS 2ND

46.30.020

NO PROOF OF LIABILITY INS

4

46.37.050

DEFECTIVE TAIL LAMPS

1

46.61.110

UNSAFE PASS ON LEFT

46.61.145

FOLLOW TOO CLOSE

46.61.400

SPEEDING

46.61.570

ILLEGAL PARKING

1

46.61.672.1

PER ELECTRONIC DEV WHILE DRIVING

3

9A.36.041.2DV

ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE DV

6

9A.48.090

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF 3RD

9A.76.020

OBSTRUCT LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFIC

9A.76.040

RESISTING ARREST

Total Violations:

22

Chelan County Sheriff Office
August 2019

Leavenworth Monthly Report
Arrests by Location

LV
CRIM Criminal Arrest Entry
77.15.300
9A.36.041.2DV
9A.48.090
9A.76.020
9A.76.040

UNLAWFUL HYDRAULIC
ASSAULT 4TH DEGREE DV
MALICIOUS MISCHIEF 3RD
OBSTRUCT LAW
RESISTING ARREST

FELO Felony Warrantless
9A.48.080.DV

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF 2ND

1

2
1
1
1
Subtotal 6
1
Subtotal 1
TOTAL

If CRIM, FELO or JUV do not appear on Screen there are no arrests for this month.
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Chelan County Fire District #3
228 Chumstick Hwy
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-7711

MINUTES
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
ATTENDING:

August14,2019
6:00pm
Leavenworth Fire & Safety Facility
Commissioner Stanton, Commissioner Frank, Commissioner Dawson,
Chief O'Brien, Assistant Chief Brautaset, Deputy Chief Nalle and
Secretary Kuch .

Public Comment Period: None

Minutes from last meeting - Motion to approve made by Commissioner
Dawson. Commissioner Frank 2nd . Passed.

Secretary's Report:
Financial Report - See Attached
Vouchers : 23,240.44/ Payroll 52,458.87 I Benefits 8,624.63

=$84,323.94

Call Volume: 1/01/19-8/13/19 = 329 (down 19 from 2018)
Vacation Balances: Chief 118 hours days, AC 72 hours, DC 128 hours

Motion to approve vouchers made by Commissioner Frank. Commissioner
Dawson 2nd. Passed.

Chief's Report: See attached

Old Business: None

MINUTES - CONTINUED -August 14, 2019
New Business:
•

Job Description - Fire Chief - Motion to approve as written made by
Commissioner Frank. Commissioner Dawson 2nd. Passed.

•

VEBA Policy - updated for sick leave payout - Motion to approve as
written made by Commissioner Frank. Commissioner Dawson 2nd.
Passed.

•

Sick Leave Policy - updated for VEBA Policy - Motion to approve as
written made by Commissioner Dawson. Commissioner Frank 2nd.
Passed.

Adjourned 7:00pm
Thomas Stanton, Chairman

Ross Frank, Commissioner

John Dawson, Commissioner

Stephanie Kuch, District Secretary

CHELAN COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT #3
The Bavalian Village in the heart of Washington State
228 Chumstick Hwy. • Leavenworth, WA. 98826 • (509) 548-7711 • www.chelanfd3.org • chief3@chelanfd3.org

FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT
August 14, 2019
•

KME Apparatus order:
Administrative staff reviewed changes and costs associated with the apparatus specs. These
changes were either not described well enough in the original spec or needed further detail
and confirmation. Chief O'Brien signed off on the changes this week and that should be the
last pre-construction detail besides lettering.

•

Executive/Administrative Retreat:
We are planning a fall retreat with Commissioners and staff with the goal being to create an
outline of a 5-year operational plan.

•

Rivercom:
Sales tax initiative passed with over 80% support from the public. The district will see a direct
benefit of the tax through purchasing and upgrading radio equipment.

•

Data Dashboard:
(See Attached)

•

Dozer 31:
DNR requested Dozer 31 to be on standby in Orondo last week during the height of the
thunderstorms. It was assigned to a fire near Grand Coulee but didn't deploy. 3 total days on
assignment.

•

Wildfire Season:
Recent rainfall amounts reduced the immediate wildfire threat to district. We are watching
weather models to determine if a late season will be possible this year. So far models do not
support that trend.

•

Seasonal Staff:
Seasonal staff's work season was scheduled to end on October 151h, however with a
combination of grant money and wildfire money their season could be extended to early
November.

LEAVENWORTH CITY COUNCIL
Finance Committee Agenda
City Hall - Conference Room
September 24, 2019, 5:00 p.m.
Members:
Margaret Neighbors
Sharon Waters
*Clint Strand

1) Finance Director Topics:
a) August 2019 Revenue I Expenditure Reports by Department
b) August 2019 Investment Report (1 page)
c) 2019 Tax & Parking Revenue Summary Reports (7 pages)

d) All Funds Revenue/Expenditure Charts and Cash Flow Figures -(4 pages)

2) Finance Committee I Mayor-Administration Topics
a) Discussion: Mid-Biennium Budget Review-No anticipated major changes Needed
i.
WWTP Upgrades and Loans/Grants - TBD
ii.

iii.

Osborn Elementary - TBD
Front Street Restroom I Stairway Expansion - TBD

b) Property Tax Collections -Revenue from New Construction

*CHAIRPERSON

Memo
To:

Mayor, City Council and Joel Walinski

From:

Chantell Steiner, Finance Director

Date:

September 10, 2019

Re:

August 2019 Revenue/Expenditure Report

Attached is the August 2019 Revenue and Expenditure report through August 31, 2019. The first page includes
revenues and expenses without the beginning and ending fund balance budget and actuals, allowing for a true
picture of revenues versus expenditures. Please note that a particular fund may not show on this page if there were
no revenues or expenses. In reviewing this page, you will find that we have received 61.1 % of revenues and have
spent 49.9% on expenses.
In reviewing the revenues (fund balances excluded) to date across all funds the City is 1.3% higher than it was in
2018. In reviewing the expenditures (fund balances excluded) to date across all funds the City is 0.3% lower than it
was in 2018. August continues with significant capital expenses of just under $1 M, which included the purchase of
the DOT Lot; this continues to align percentages comparing this year to last year. Capital consultant related
spending anticipated for September 2019 includes the ongoing contracting for the engineering/design costs for the
Wastewater Treatment Plant upgrade (approx. 52% complete on the $1.42M contract). Capital construction related
spending includes the US2 Crosswalks Project (approx. 97% complete on the $365K contractor contract and 76%
complete on the $170K admin contract) and the Pine Street Project (42% complete on the $1 .863M Construction
contract, 25% complete on the $63,718 TD&H admin contract, and 113% complete on the $24,128 Pacific
Engineering Inspection Contract). The City continues to await billing for the PUD LED Lighting project that is also
being reimbursed from a TIB grant; no funds have yet been expended on this project.
The Retail Sales Tax percentage, through the month of August, rebounded from -2.6% to negative -0.92% while the
Lodging Tax percentage held steady from 15.47% to 15.1 %. The Transportation Benefit District (TBD) Tax and
Public Safety Retail Sales Taxes continue to come in with a similar trend to the base Retail Sales Tax with an overall
percent of negative -0.93% for the TBD and negative -1 .03% for the Public Safety Tax. Property Taxes remain
steady as anticipated for mid-year at 54.1% or $308,875. Real Estate Excise Tax (REET) continues to drop lower
compared to last year with total revenues down by -7.33%; through August 2019, revenues of $108,456 compared
to $116,405 through August 2018. Parking revenues for all lots combined rebounded slightly going up from 6.57%
in July to 8.19% through August. Cash flow in all funds combined increased slightly, regardless of the capital project
spending. Current revenues are exceeding expenses by $1, 128,441 , up from $941 ,054 last month; this was
anticipated to stabilize as incoming grant related revenues are offsetting outgoing expenditures. In addition,
revenues are coming in higher than last year mainly due to development related permitting and utility tap fees.
The City's overall investment return for August decreased from 2.35% to 2.312%. Rates continued to drop slightly
across all accounts in August, with exception to those invested in bonds, and are showing continued reductions in
September. The City had one bond of $515,000 in August that matured and was transferred back to the City's
money market account as rates for short-term bonds are lower than daily/monthly rates in our money market
account; commonly known as an inverted yield curve. The City's overall return rate is currently trending slightly
above the 1-Month US Treasury Bills by 0.212% and now above the Local Government Investment Pool (LGIP) by
0.024%. The current return rate for the LGIP is 2.29%, the CVBMM (Cashmere Valley Bank Money Market) is
2.5%, the TVI Investments average rate is 2.27%, and the CVB (Cashmere Valley Bank) Checking is at 1.21 %.
If you have any questions on how to interpret or cannot find something in particular in any fund, please do not
hesitate to ask and I will do my best to help find the answer!

REVENUES LESS BEGINNING FUND BALANCES AUGUST 2019

Fund
001 Cunent Expense
101 Streets
102 Transportation Benefit District
104 Lodging Tax
107 P.W. Capital Improvement
110 Leavenwmth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming Pool
203 2013 G.O. Bond
204 LID Guaranty
205 LID
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
405 Water Bond Reserve
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
502 Central Services
601 Cemetery Endowment Fund
635 UVPRSAAgency Fund

Time: 14:31:16 Date:
Page:

Months: 01 To: 08

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Revenue Budgeted

Received

3,013,487.00
2,018,979.00
479,050.00
1,984,578.00
136,000.00
160,152.00
449,685.00
187,913.00
0.00
76,768.00
1,482,045.00
643,649.00
2,541,410.00
2,048,844.00
0.00
107,359.00
607,360.00
728,143.00
110,338.00
11,500.00
165,000.00

2,017,029.64
1,387,055.87
269,821.12
1,429,152.15
119,284.79
122,199.45
163,559.25
41,456.50
0.00
68,228.24
821,294.36
416,778.01
1,150,874.26
1,190,865.70
0.00
71,126.21
409,040.34
514,325.04
81,773.25
12,678.69
75,500.00

16,952,260.00

10,362,042.87

09/06/2019
1

Expense Budgeted

Spent

66.9%
68.7%
56.3%
72.0%
87.7%
76.3%
36.4%
22.1%
0.0%
88.9%
55.4%
64.8%
45.3%
58.1%
0.0%
66.3%
67.3%
70.6%
74.1%
110.2%
45.8%

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

61.1%

0.00

0.00

0.0%

EXPENDITURES LESS ENDING FUND BALANCES AUGUST 2019
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Fund
001 Cunent Expense
101 Streets
102 Transportation Benefit District
104 Lodging Tax
107 P.W. Capital Improvement
110 Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming Pool
203 2013 G.O. Bond
205 LID
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
405 Water Bond Reserve
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
502 Central Services
601 Cemetery Endowment Fund
635 UVPRSAAgency Fund

Months: 01 To: 08
Revenue Budgeted

Received

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

Time: 14:32:16 Date:
Page:

09/06/2019
1

Expense Budgeted

Spent

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

2,728,288.00
1,589, 120.00
331,455.00
2,140,047.00
500,000.00
152,018.00
395,284.00
187,913.00
73,086.00
2, 198,686.00
727,298.00
2,636,875.00
2,721,821.00
0.00
79,367.00
1,152,008.00
616,945.00
110,338.00
5,000.00
165,000.00

1,743,786.40
975,959.76
286,602.25
896,668.12
0.00
106,664.30
173,141.18
41,456.50
68,570.75
1,059,385.31
444,853.41
918,505.75
1, 183,331.35
0.00
91,924.10
634,456.65
474,671.01
58,125.04
0.00
75,500.00

0.0%

18,510,549.00

9,233,601.88

64%
61%
86%
42%
0%
70%
44%;
22%
94%
48%
61%
35%
43%
0%
116%
55%
77%
53%
0%
46%
49.9%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 14:38:13 Date:
Page:

09/06/2019
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001 Current Expense
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
320 Licenses & Permits
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
340 Charges For Goods & Services
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
390 Other Financing Sources

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
511 Legislative
513 Executive
514 Financial, Recording & Elections
515 Legal Services
518 Centralized Services
521 Law Enforcement
522 Fire Control
525 Disaster Services
536 Cemetery
554 Environmental Services
558 Planning & Community Devel
559 Housing & Community Develop
562 Public Health
565 Welfare
566 Substance Abuse
569 Aging & Adult Services
571 Education & Recreation
576 Park Facilities
580 Non Expeditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:
Fuiid~Ex¢~ssZQ>etiHt)':'~ · ·

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

2,218,528.00
2,450,438.00
220,850.00
67,784.00
91,600.00
750.00
174,565.00
7,500.00
0.00

0.00
140,957.01
53,824.55
17,080.43
29,156.24
150.00
17,323.76
2,365.68
0.00

2,218,528.33
1,537,549.03
185,575.36
45,951.79
156,678.29
600.00
81,982.27
8,692.90
0.00

(0.33)
912,888.97
35,274.64
21,832.21
(65,078.29)
150.00
92,582.73
(1,192.90)
0.00

100.0%
62.7%
84.0%
67.8%
171.0%
80.0%
47.0%
115.9%
0.0%

5,232,015.00

260,857.67

4,235,557.97

996,457.03

81.0%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

69,790.00
131,292.00
110,201.00
50,000.00
85,974.00
666,155.00
53,750.00
5,400.00
108,926.00
16,500.00
255,550.00
96,361.00
1,308.00
0.00
540.00
4,500.00
4,000.00
642,808.00
71,795.00
50,640.00
4,006.00
217,747.00
81,045.00
2,503,727.00

5,386.82
9,586.51
5,941.03
6,937.50
3,541.29
2,387.08
10,750.00
0.00
10,686.10
2,720.26
15,112.45
34,443.98
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
47,544.93
(2,032.04)
0.00
0.00
1,549.69
0.00
0.00

44,560.90
82,313.08
70,693.47
85,532.27
54,568.00
490,921.07
32,250.00
4,171.65
71,769.94
11,002.18
166,013.89
96,074.69
1,574.92
0.00
276.75
0.00
2,467.60
428,927.76
7,510.23
50,640.26
2,635.91
24,881.83
15,000.00
0.00

25,229.10
48,978.92
39,507.53
(35,532.27)
31,406.00
175,233.93
21,500.00
1,228.35
37,156.06
5,497.82
89,536.11
286.31
(266.92)
0.00
263.25
4,500.00
1,532.40
213,880.24
64,284.77
(0.26)
1,370.09
192,865.17
66,045.00
2,503,727.00

63.8%
62.7%
64.1%
171.1%
63.5%
73.7%
60.0%
77.3%
65.9%
66.7%
65.0%
99.7%
120.4%
0.0%
51.3%
0.0%
61.7%
66.7%
10.5%
100.0%
65.8%
11.4%
18.5%
0.0%

5,232,015.00

154,555.60

1,7 43,786.40

3,488,228.60

33.3%

to6,3d2.01

. 2,491,77t57
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101 Streets
Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

200,359.00
826,249.00
1,008,319.00
5,000.00
0.00
179,411.00

0.00
80,465.37
3,596.26
1,756.32
0.00
0.00

200,358.67
507,532.12
733,784.93
11,180.57
0.00
134,558.25

0.33
318,716.88
274,534.07
(6,180.57)
0.00
44,852.75

100.0%
61.4%
72.8%
223.6%
0.0%
75.0%

2,219,338.00

85,817.95

1,587,414.54

631,923.46

71.5%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

030 Roadway
061 Sidewalks
063 Street Lighting
064 Traffic Control
066 Snow & Ice
067 Street Cleaning

286,826.00
6,000.00
25,500.00
4,000.00
21,500.00
500.00

22,490.12
0.00
1,032.l 8
111.59
0.00
0.00

182,194.40
0.00
12,015.56
942.60
8,902.02
0.00

104,631.60
6,000.00
13,484.44
3,057.40
12,597.98
500.00

63.5%
0.0%
47.1%
23.6%
41.4%
0.0%

542 Streets - Maintenance

344,326.00

23,633.89

204,054.58

140,271.42

59.3%

543 Streets Admin & Overhead
547 Transit Systems & Railroads
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
999 Ending Balance

331,753.00
500.00
56,925.00
4,619.00
0.00
850,997.00
630,218.00

5,978.89
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
188,738.92
0.00

244,097.39
0.00
56,924.35
4,618.35
0.00
466,265.09
0.00

87,655.61
500.00
0.65
0.65
0.00
384,731.91
630,218.00

73.6%
0.0%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
54.8%
0.0%

2,219,338.00

218,351.70

975,959.76

1,243,378.24

44.0%

Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
360 Interest & Other Earnings
390 Other Financing Sources
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures

Fund Expenditures:

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 14:38:13 Date:
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102 Transportation Benefit District
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
360 Interest & Other Earnings
Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
543 Streets Admin & Overhead
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance
Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

205,501.00
476,150.00
2,900.00

0.00
42,065.28
363.26

205,501.24
265,213.68
4,607.44

(0.24)
210,936.32
(1,707.44)

100.0%
55.7%
158.9%

684,551.00

42,428.54

475,322.36

209,228.64

69.4%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

0.00
331,455.00
353,096.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
286,602.25
0.00

0.00
44,852.75
353,096.00

0.0%
86.5%
0.0%

684,551.00

o.oo

286,602.25

397,948.75

41.9%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
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104 Lodging Tax
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
557 Community Services
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

978,654.00
1,974,578.00
10,000.00

0.00
212,493.20
3,179.21

978,654.24
1,407,780.04
21,372.11

(0.24)
566,797.96
(11,372.11)

100.0%
71.3%
213.7%

2,963,232.00

215,672.41

2,407,806.39

555,425.61

81.3%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

1,624,570.00
95,000.00
42,432.00
317,000.00
61,045.00
823,185.00

62,834.87
0.00
0.00
2,977.15
0.00
0.00

863,225.14
0.00
21,065.38
12,377.60
0.00
0.00

761,344.86
95,000.00
21,366.62
304,622.40
61,045.00
823,185.00

53.1%
0.0%
49.6%
3.9%
0.0%
0.0%

2,963,232.00

65,812.02

896,668.12

2,066,563.88

30.3%

149~860!39"

~1;;~1i~i38;21i
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107 P. W. Capital Improvement
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
310 Taxes
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

595,102.00
130,000.00
6,000.00

0.00
5,940.02
1,644.22

595,102.46
108,456.42
10,828.37

(0.46)
21,543.58
(4,828.37)

100.0%
83.4%
180.5%

97.7%

-~~~~~~~~~

Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund E:xpenditures:

731,102.00

7,584.24

714,387.25

16,714.75

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

500,000.00
231,102.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

500,000.00
231,102.00

0.0%
0.0%

0.00

0.00

731,102.00

0.0%

731,102.00

-----

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
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MCAG#: 0222
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110 Leavenworth Civic Center
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
575 Cultural & Recreational Facilities
580 Non Expeditures
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

53,541.00
138,602.00
850.00
700.00
20,000.00

0.00
15,166.79
106.87
55.54
0.00

53,540.93
106,123.48
810.77
265.20
15,000.00

0.07
32,478.52
39.23
434.80
5,000.00

100.0%
76.6%
95.4%
37.9%
75.0%

213,693.00

15,329.20

175,740.38

37,952.62

82.2%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

149,018.00
3,000.00
0.00
61,675.00

8,565.13
292.35
0.00
0.00

104,854.43
1,809.87
0.00
0.00

44,163.57
1, 190.13
0.00
61,675.00

70.4%
60.3%
0.0%
0.0%

213,693.00

8,857.48

106,664.30

107,028.70

49.9%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
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176 Community Swimming Pool
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
397 lnterfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
576 Park Facilities
580 Non Expeditures
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

68,284.00
101,000.00
550.00
61,045.00
287,090.00

0.00
13,726.00
421.85
0.00
0.00

68,283.92
86,197.85
1,861.40
0.00
75,500.00

0.08
14,802.15
(1,311.40)
61,045.00
211,590.00

100.0%
85.3%
338.4%
0.0%
26.3%

517,969.00

14,147.85

231,843.17

286,125.83

44.8%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

204,329.00
0.00
315.00
190,640.00
122,685.00

53,656.75
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

146,199.12
0.00
0.00
26,942.06
0.00

58,129.88
0.00
315.00
163,697.94
122,685.00

71.6%
0.0%
0.0%
14.1%
0.0%

517,969.00

53,656.75

173,141.18

344,827.82

33.4%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
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203 2013 G.O. Bond
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

0.00
187,913.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
41,456.50

0.00
146,456.50

0.0%
22.1%

187,913.00

0.00

41,456.50

146,456.50

22.1%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

105,000.00
82,913.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
41,456.50
0.00
0.00

105,000.00
41,456.50
0.00
0.00

0.0%
50.0%
0.0%
0.0%

187,913.00

0.00

41,456.50

146,456.50

22.1%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
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204 LID Guaranty
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
360 Interest & Other Earnings
3 97 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

84,364.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

84,364.10
0.00
0.00

(0.10)
0.00
0.00

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

84,364.00

o.oo

84,364.10

(0.10)

100.0%.

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

84,364.00

0.00

0.00

84,364.00

0.0%

84,364.00

0.00

0.00

84,364.00

0.0%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
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205 LID
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

1, 188.00
0.00
76,768.00

0.00
0.00
207.28

1,188.02
0.00
68,228.24

(0.02)
0.00
8,539.76

100.0%
0.0%
88.9%

77,956.00

207.28

69,416.26

8,539.74

89.0%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

73,086.00
4,870.00

0.00
0.00

68,570.75
0.00

4,515.25
4,870.00

93.8%
0.0%

77,956.00

o.oo

68,570.75

9,385.25

88.0%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
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305 Pine Street Capital Project
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
360 Interest & Other Earnings
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

716,641.00
1,127,001.00
3,000.00
352,044.00

0.00
271,073.90
614.86
0.00

716,640.69
511,073.57
11,972.84
298,247.95

0.31
615,927.43
(8,972.84)
53,796.05

100.0%
45.3%
399.1%
84.7%

2,198,686.00

271,688.76

1,537,935.05

660,750.95

69.9%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

2, 198,686.00
0.00

44,648.59
0.00

1,059,385.31
0.00

1,139,300.69
0.00

48.2%
0.0%

2,198,686.00

44,648.59

1,059,385.31

1,139,300.69

48.2%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
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402 Garbage
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
537 Garbage & Solid Waste
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

183,286.00
636,116.00
7,533.00
0.00

0.00
50,853.15
352.85
0.00

183,286.00
413,944.15
2,833.86
0.00

0.00
222,171.85
4,699.14
0.00

100.0%
65.1%
37.6%
0.0%

826,935.00

51,206.00

600,064.01

226,870.99

72.6%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

666,798.00
60,500.00
99,637.00

43,286.19
0.00
0.00

427,202.96
17,650.45
0.00

239,595.04
42,849.55
99,637.00

64.1 %
29.2%
0.0%

826,935.00

43,286.19

444,853.41

382,081.59

53.8%

:"'1~5;210~~°'
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403 Water
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
340 Charges For Goods & Services
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
390 Other Financing Sources
397 Interfund Transfers

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
534 Water Utilities
580 Non Expeditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:·

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

527,711.00
0.00
1,528,410.00
6,000.00
7,000.00
0.00
500,000.00
500,000.00

0.00
0.00
224,526.85
948.30
1,746.78
0.00
0.00
0.00

527,710.56
1,425.00
1,123,884.42
8,623.70
11,827.56
5,113.58
0.00
0.00

0.44
(1,425.00)
404,525.58
(2,623.70)
(4,827.56)
(5,113.58)
500,000.00
500,000.00

100.0%
0.0%
73.5%
143.7%
169.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

3,069,121.00

227,221.93

1,678,584.82

1,390,536.18

54.7%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

963,004.00
0.00
302,662.00
30,767.00
1,190,442.00
150,000.00
432,246.00

63,500.23
0.00
0.00
0.00
10,145.44
0.00
0.00

673,129.51
4,602.22
85,683.54
12,539.27
49,547.26
93,003.95
0.00

289,874.49
(4,602.22)
216,978.46
18,227.73
1,140,894.74
56,996.05
432,246.00

69.9%
0.0%
28.3%
40.8%
4.2%
62.0%
0.0%

3,069,121.00

73,645.67

918,505.75

2,150,615.25

29.9%
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404 Sewer
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
340 Charges For Goods & Services
350 Fines & Penalties
360 Interest & Other Earnings
390 Other Financing Sources

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
535 Sewer
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

2,021,631.00
400,000.00
1,617,844.00
6,000.00
25,000.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
236,509.57
0.00
4,926.81
0.00

2,021,631.15
0.00
1,152,889.50
0.00
37,976.20
0.00

(0.15)
400,000.00
464,954.50
6,000.00
(12,976.20)
0.00

100.0%
0.0%
71.3%
0.0%
151.9%
0.0%

4,070,475.00

241,436.38

3,212,496.85

857,978.15

78.9%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

969,454.00
151,017.00
2,792.00
1,548,558.00
50,000.00
1,348,654.00

49,484.73
0.00
0.00
131,343.61
0.00
0.00

667,418.48
81,851.75
1,308.68
419,552.44
13,200.00
0.00

302,035.52
69,165.25
1,483.32
1, 129,005.56
36,800.00
1,348,654.00

68.8%
54.2%
46.9%
27.1%
26.4%
0.0%

4,070,475.00

180,828.34

1,183,331.35

2,887,143.65

29.1%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
Time: 14:38:13 Date:
Page:

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

09/06/2019
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405 Water Bond Reserve
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
380 Non Revenues

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
580 Non Expeditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

132,024.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

132,023.85
0.00

0.15
0.00

100.0%
0.0%

132,024.00

0.00

132,023.85

0.15

100.0%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

0.00
132,024.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
132,024.00

0.0%
0.0%

132,024.00

0.00

0.00

132,024.00

0.0%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 14:38:13 Date:
Page:

09/06/2019
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406 Sewer Bond Reserve
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

132,024.00

0.00

132,023.84

0.16

100.0%

132,024.00

0.00

132,023.84

0.16

100.0%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

132,024.00

0.00

0.00

132,024.00

0.0%

132,024.00

o.oo

0.00

132,024.00

0.0%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 14:38:13 Date:
Page:

09/06/2019
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410 Stormwater
Revenues

308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
Fund Revenues:

Expenditures

531 Storm Water Services
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance
Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

53,033.00
106,759.00
600.00

0.00
8,625.09
62.14

53,032.98
70,298.35
827.86

0.02
36,460.65
(227.86)

100.0%
65.8%
138.0%

160,392.00

8,687.23

124,159.19

36,232.81

77.4%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

73,938.00
4,958.00
471.00
0.00
0.00
81,025.00

2,969.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

46,494.74
4,958.33
471.03
0.00
40,000.00
0.00

27,443.26
(0.33)
(0.03)
0.00
(40,000.00)
81,025.00

62.9%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

160,392.00

2,969.69

91,924.10

68,467.90

57.3%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
Time: 14:38:13 Date:
Page:

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

09/06/2019
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415 Parking
Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

753,565.00
0.00
607,360.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
83,393.26
0.00

753,565.45
0.00
409,040.34
0.00

(0.45)
0.00
198,319.66
0.00

100.0%
0.0%
67.3%
0.0%

1,360,925.00

83,393.26

1,162,605.79

198,319.21

85.4%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

030 Roadway
065 Parking Facilities

58,799.00
67,744.00

4,719.28
8,189.59

38,715.75
50,330.10

20,083.25
17,413.90

65.8%
74.3%

542 Streets - Maintenance

126,543.00

12,908.87

89,045.85

37,497.15

70.4%

580 Non Expeditures
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
595 Capital Expenditures- Streets
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

45,552.00
0.00
0.00
792,000.00
187,913.00
208,917.00

7,686.04
0.00
0.00
443,868.43
0.00
0.00

35,344.24
0.00
0.00
468,610.06
41,456.50
0.00

10,207.76
0.00
0.00
323,389.94
146,456.50
208,917.00

77.6%
0.0%
0.0%
59.2%
22.1%
0.0%

1,360,925.00

464,463.34

634,456.65

726,468.35

46.6%

Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues
360 Interest & Other Earnings
397 Interfund Transfers
Fund Revenues:

Expenditures

Fund Expenditures:

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time:

14:38:13 Date:
Page:
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501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
3 60 Interest & Other Earnings
380 Non Revenues
390 Other Financing Sources

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
548 Public Works - Centralized Services
580 Non Expeditures
591 Debt Service - Principal Repayment
592 Debt Service - Interest Costs
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

407,297.00
636,143.00
6,000.00
3,500.00
82,500.00

0.00
0.00
1,129.31
492.10
7,029.99

407,297.06
477,108.00
8,049.13
871.92
28,295.99

(0.06)
159,035.00
(2,049.13)
2,628.08
54,204.01

100.0%
75.0%
134.2%
24.9%
34.3%

1,135,440.00

8,651.40

921,622.10

213,817.90

81.2%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

305,654.00
3,500.00
67,220.00
8,221.00
232,350.00
518,495.00

24,443.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
762.32
0.00

212,748.54
379.82
34,137.05
4,471.58
222,934.02
0.00

92,905.46
3,120.18
33,082.95
3,749.42
9,415.98
518,495.00

69.6%
10.9%
50.8%
54.4%
95.9%
0.0%

1,135,440.00

25,2-05.46

474,671.01

660,768.99

41.8%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
Time: 14:38:13 Date:
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MCAG#: 0222

09/06/2019
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502 Central Services
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
518 Centralized Services
594 Capital Expenditures
999 Ending Balance

Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

0.00
110,338.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
81,773.25
0.00

0.00
28,564.75
0.00

0.0%
74.1%
0.0%

110,338.00

o.oo

81,773.25

28,564.75

74.1%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

101,338.00
9,000.00
0.00

11,916.53
0.00
0.00

54,619.38
3,505.66
0.00

46,718.62
5,494.34
0.00

53.9%
39.0%
0.0%

110,338.00

11,916.53

58,125.04

52,212.96

52.7%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
Time: 14:38:13 Date:
Page:

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

09/06/2019
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601 Cemetery Endowment Fund
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
340 Charges For Goods & Services
360 Interest & Other Earnings
Fund Revenues:

Expenditures
536 Cemetery
999 Ending Balance
Fund Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

262,057.00
7,000.00
4,500.00

0.00
595.00
658.77

262,056.68
8,150.00
4,528.69

0.32
(1,150.00)
(28.69)

100.0%
116.4%
100.6%

273,557.oo

1,253.77

274,735.37

(1,178.37)

100.4%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

5,000.00
268,557.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

5,000.00
268,557.00

0.0%
0.0%

273,557.00

0.00

0.00

273,557.00

0.0%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
Time: 14:38:13 Date:
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63 5 UVPRSA Agency Fund
Revenues
308 Beginning Balances
330 Intergovernmental Revenues

Fund Revenues:
Expenditures
597 Interfund Transfers
999 Ending Balance

J?und Expenditures:

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

0.00
165,000.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
75,500.00

0.00
89,500.00

0.0%
45.8%

165,000.00

O;OO

75,500.00

89,500.00

45.8%

Amt Budgeted

August

YTD

Remaining

165,000.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

75,500.00
0.00

89,500.00
0.00

45.8%
0.0%

165,000.00

0.00

75,500.00

89,500.00

45.8%

2019 AUGUST BUDGET POSITION
Months: 01 To: 08

City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Fund
001 Current Expense
101 Streets
102 Transportation Benefit
District
104 Lodging Tax
107 P.W. Capital Improvement
11 O Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming
Pool
203 2013 G.O. Bond
204 LID Guaranty
205 LID
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
405 Water Bond Reserve
406 Sewer Bond Reserve
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving
Fund
502 Central Services
601 Cemetery Endowment
Fund
635 UVPRSAAgency Fund

Time: 14:38:13 Date:
Page:

09/06/2019
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Expenditures

August

Spent

81.0%
71.5%
69.4%

5,232,015.00
2,219,338.00
684,551.00

154,555.60
218,351.70
0.00

1,743,786.40
975,959.76
286,602.25

33.3%
44.0%
41.9%

2,407,806.39
714,387.25
175,740.38
231,843.17

81.3%
97.7%
82.2%
44.8%

2,963,232.00
731,102.00
213,693.00
517,969.00

65,812.02
0.00
8,857.48
53,656.75

896,668.12
0.00
106,664.30
173,141.18

30.3%
0.0%
49.9%
33.4%

0.00
0.00
207.28
271,688.76
51,206.00
227,221.93
241,436.38
0.00
0.00
8,687.23
83,393.26
8,651.40

41,456.50
84,364.10
69,416.26
1,537,935.05
600,064.01
1,678,584.82
3,212,496.85
132,023.85
132,023.84
124,159.19
1,162,605.79
921,622.10

22.1%
100.0%
89.0%
69.9%
72.6%
54.7%
78.9%
100.0%
100.0%
77.4%
85.4%
81.2%

187,913.00
84,364.00
77,956.00
2, 198,686.00
826,935.00
3,069, 121.00
4,070,475.00
132,024.00
132,024.00
160,392.00
1,360,925.00
1,135,440.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
44,648.59
43,286.19
73,645.67
180,828.34
0.00
0.00
2,969.69
464,463.34
25,205.46

41,456.50
0.00
68,570.75
1,059,385.31
444,853.41
918,505.75
1, 183,331.35
0.00
0.00
91,924.10
634,456.65
474,671.01

22.1%
0.0%
88.0%
48.2%
53.8%
29.9%
29.1%
0.0%
0.0%
57.3%
46.6%
41.8%

110,338.00
273,557.00

0.00
1,253.77

81,773.25
274,735.37

74.1%
100.4%

110,338.00
273,557.00

11,916.53
0.00

58,125.04
0.00

52.7%
0.0%

165,000.00

0.00

75,500.00

45.8%

165,000.00

0.00

75,500.00

45.8%

75.2% 26,547,050.00

1,348,197.36

9,233,601.88

34.8%

Revenue

August

Received

5,232,015.00
2,219,338.00
684,551.00

260,857.67
85,817.95
42,428.54

4,235,557.97
1,587,414.54
475,322.36

2,963,232.00
731,102.00
213,693.00
517,969.00

215,672.41
7,584.24
15,329.20
14,147.85

187,913.00
84,364.00
77,956.00
2, 198,686.00
826,935.00
3,069,121.00
4,070,475.00
132,024.00
132,024.00
160,392.00
1,360,925.00
1,135,440.00

26,547,050.00

1,535,583.87 19,956,833.04

City of Leavenworth
Investment Report
August 31, 2019
Maturity Date

Issued By:
Local Government Investment Pool
Primary Account

Term Length

Cashmere Valley Bank
Money Market Savings Account
Cashmere Valley Bank
Checking Account
*Less Outstanding Cks - $681,307.24
*Includes 8/31 Deposit+ $460,736.46
Other Accounts
TVI Investments - Bond 5@ $502,646.04
TVI Investments - Bond 10@$1 ,022,765.04
TVI Investments - Bond 9@$1 ,017,547.41
TVI Investments - All Bonds Combined with Return Rate @Average

10/15/2019
4/23/2020
7/15/2020

20.5 Months
11 Months
17 Months

Ciity's Petty Cash on Hand (Reports only in December)

Rate of Return
2.29%

$

131,382.87

2.50%

$

7,492,604.62

1.21%

$

1, 176,388.33

2.00%
2.14%
2.51%
2.27%

$

2,588,493.38

0.00%

$

Total All Investments
Total
Total
Total
Total

August Banking Service Charges
August Interest Received
Monthly Interest Less Banking Service Fees
2019 Interest Received to Date (Actual)

Performance Matrix
Rate of Return (TVI Investments@ Average Rate)
Baseline (LGIP)
Difference
Other Benchmarks
US Treasury Bill - One Month
Difference from Rate of Return

(Note: CVB = $129.92, LGIP = $0.83)
(Note: CVB =$129.92, CVBMM =$16,681 .20, LGIP

Current Value

=$255.59, TVI =$7,568.61)

$

11,388,869.20

$
$

130.75
24,635.32
24,504.57
190,837.85

$
$

Prior Year
1.96%
2.01%
-0.05%

Current Year
2.312%
2.288%
0.024%

1.95%
0.01%

2.10%
0.212%

Difference
0.35%
0.27%
0.08%

0.15%
0.20%

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH AUGUST 31, 2019
RETAIL SALES TAX REVENUE SUMMARY
2010 Budget
$945,400
-3.92%
2010

2011 Budget
$915,000
-3.22%
2011

2012 Budget
$933,300
2.00%
2012

2013 Budget
$970,914
4.03%
2013

2014 Budget
$980,825
1.02%
2014

2015 Budget
$1 ,124,346
14.63%
2015

2016 Budget
$1,191 ,064
5.93%
2016

2017 Budget
$1,275,000
7.05%
2017

2018 Budget
$1,715,990
34.59%
2018

2019 Budget
$1,836,110
7.00%
2019

17 to Date

18 to Date

JAN (NOV)
FEB (DEC)
MAR (JAN)
APR (FEB)
MAY (MAR)
JUN (APR)
JUL (MAY)
AUG (JUN)
SEP (JUL)
OCT (AUG)
NOV (SEP)
DEC (OCT)

$55,478.19
$111,553.36
$52,641.95
$48,939.70
$55,971.41
$56,017.76
$68,687.08
$93,242.25
$96,155.60
$97,490.00
$99,429.91
$90,165.49

$59,992.06
$112,092.20
$54,980.94
$48,462.81
$61,683.13
$56,231 .75
$69,943.17
$89,697.80
$101,864.35
$103,404.51
$94,265.63
$85,894.50

$66,134.18
$121,714.04
$52,709.96
$43,427.64
$50,624.57
$54,844.41
$73,895.34
$90,960.62
$105,916.40
$105,324.12
$81,757.72
$88,933.46

$70,039.24
$117,842.00
$58,104.58
$61 ,352.93
$61 ,209.63
$60,287.29
$77,360.42
$92,008.79
$111,771.88
$113,741.68
$105,211.39
$109,218.15

$77,885.19
$139,027.85
$66,458.31
$59,894.79
$65,910.89
$72,577.51
$91,682.02
$107,361.19
$104,207.90
$123,137.74
$107,108.63
$103,638.44

$81 ,276.00
$150,090.90
$72,983.48
$60,915.22
$66,896.21
$80,291 .66
$93,358.98
$115,075.66
$125,070.30
$122,108.05
$110,472.25
$112,615.05

$82,229.55
$160,482.40
$79,753.92
$70,665.74
$77,651 .98
$90,823.47
$97,643.93
$122,589.52
$135,495.51
$136,762.16
$147,850.23
$130,218.07

$97,302.92
$189,107.87
$88,257.10
$78,615.06
$86,585.11
$100,978.89
$131 ,063.10
$153,385.69
$195,185.29
$174,682.50
$176,809.77
$162,302.89

$136,335.65
$238,724.49
$124,583.08
$101 ,955.14
$117,659.77
$106,682.59
$147,757.16
$164,581.44
$186,209.09
$184,941.19
$174,484.50
$175,329.85

$129,014.21
$243,993.03
$125,247.44
$94,539.57
$117,002.37
$108,856.81
$130,383.81
$178,811.94

$97,302.92
$189,107.87
$88 ,257.10
$78,615.06
$86,585.11
$100,978.89
$131,063.10
$153,385.69

$136,335.65
$238,724.49
$124,583.08
$101,955.14
$117,659.77
$106,682.59
$147,757.16
$164,581 .44

TOTAL

$925,772.70

$938,512.85

$936,242.46

$1,038,147.98

$1,118,890.46

$1,191,153.76

$1,332,166.48

$1,634,276.19

$1,859,243.95

$1,127,849.18

$925,295.7 4

$1,138,279.32

Dollar Change
Percent Change

$76,046.51
8.21 %

$12,740.15
1.36%

($2,270.39)
-0.24%

$101,905.52
9.82%

$80,742.48
7.22%

$72,263.30
6.07%

$141,012.72
10.59%

$302,109.71
18.49%

$224,967.76
12.10%
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This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the City received it's portion only of revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the sales were made by a
customer, signafying a two-month lag in revenue posting . Retail Sales taxes are limited for city portions by RCW 82.14.030 to a maximum of 1% less .15% for County purposes. The City of Leavenworth portion of the total tax is at the
current maximum receivable of .85%. Voter approved bonds or levys can increase tax collections for a City or County. In 2010, voters approved a .2% increase for the Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District that began collections in
April 2011 with first revenues received in June 2011 bringing the total tax in Leavenworth to 8.3% at that time. In 2013, voters approved a .1% increase for a Public Safety tax that began collections in April 2014 with first revenues received
in June 2014 bringing the total tax in Leavenworth to the current rate of 8.4%. The total current breakdown of retail taxes is 6.5% to Washington State, .85% to City of Leavenworth, .2% voted to Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District,
.1 % voted Public Safety Tax to City of Leavenworth (less .15 to County) , .15% to Chelan County, .4% to LINK, .1% voted to Chelan County for Juvenile Detention Facilities, and .1 % voted to Chelan County for 911 .
In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales taxes and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days of fire related smoke with July being the most affected. 2017
included significant commercial development with Hampton Inn, Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018 with similar but lowering trends as development
continues.

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH AUGUST 31, 2019
PUBLIC SAFETY RETAIL SALES TAX REVENUE SUMMARY
2014
$80,000
% of inc/dee
2014

JAN (NOV)
FEB (DEC)
MAR (JAN)
APR (FEB)
MAY (MAR)
JUN (APR)
JUL (MAY)
AUG (JUN)
SEP (JUL)
OCT (AUG)
NOV (SEP)
DEC (OCT)
TOTAL

2016
$116,706
11.15%
2016

2015
$105,000
31 .25%
2015

2017
$126,000
7.96%
2017

2018
$170,331
35.18%
2018

$6,977.84
$9,058.40
$10,657.40
$10,078.75
$12,187.94
$10,656.47
$10,203.45

$7,873.54
$14,707.87
$7,272.58
$5,924.83
$6,901 .61
$7,931.22
$9,068.96
$11,162.65
$11,912.39
$11,964.25
$11 ,000.81
$10,986.05

$8,183.87
$15,900.09
$7,871 .57
$6,962.96
$7,676.58
$9,003.53
$9,718.26
$12,017.85
$13,360.58
$13,621 .74
$14,596.91
$12,962.29

$9,619.70
$18,740.81
$8 ,806.51
$7,826.72
$8 ,559.09
$10,007.99
$13,021 .92
$15,248.01
$19,407.23
$17,303.09
$17,568.16
$16,110.76

$13,542.17
$23,806.58
$12,408.38
$10,090.32
$11 ,616.27
$10,578.57
$14,627.21
$16,403.37
$18,565.36
$18,399.00
$17,365.51
$17,465.25

$69,820.25

$116,706.76

$131,876.23

$162,219.99

$184,867 .99

$46,886.51
40.17%

Dollar Change
Percent Change

$15,169.47
11 .50%

$30,343.76
18.71 %

2019
$182,254
7.00%
2019

17 to Date

$12,836.28
$24,281.24
$12,420.89
$9,410.55
$11,575.02
$10,754.88 1
$12,967.43
$17,671 .54

$111,917.83

$22,648.00
12.25%

($1,155.04)
-1 .03%

Previous Month _ _ _-2.57.%

18 to Date

$9,619.70
$18,740.81
$8,806.51
$7,826.72
$8,559.09
$10,007.99
$13,021.92
$15,248.01

$13,542.17
$23,806.58
$12,408.38
$10,090.32
$11 ,616.27
$10,578.57
$14,627.21
$16,403.37

$91,830.75

$113,072.87

$20,087.08

($1 ,155.04)
Target Budget
-1.41 %
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$20,000.00
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This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the City received it's portion of revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the sales were made by a customer, signafying a twomonth lag in revenue posting . Retail Sales taxes are limited for city portions by RCW 82.14.030 to a maximum of 1% less .15% for County purposes. The City of Leavenworth portion of the total tax is at the current maximum receivable of .85%. Voter
approved bonds or levys can increase tax collections for a City or County. In 2013, voters approved a .1 % increase for this Public Safety Levy of which collections began in April 2014 with the first revenues posting in June 2014 bringing the total tax in
Leavenworth to 8.4%. The total current breakdown of retail taxes is 6.5% to Washington State, .85% to City of Leavenworth, .2% voted to Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District, .1% voted Public Safety Tax to City of Leavenworth (less .15 to County),
.15% to Chelan County, .4% to LINK, .1% voted to Chelan County for Juvenile Detention Facilities, and .1% voted to Chelan County for 911.

In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales taxes and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days of fire related smoke with July being the most affected. 2017 included significant
commercial development with Hampton Inn, Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018 with similar but lowering trends as development continues.

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

LEAVENWORTH TRANSPORTATION BENEFIT DISTRICT
THROUGH AUGUST 31, 2019
RETAIL SALES TAX REVENUE SUMMARY
2011 Budget
$120,000
% of inc/dee
2011

JAN (NOV)
FEB (DEC)
MAR (JAN)
APR (FEB)
MAY (MAR)
JUN (APR)
JUL (MAY)
AUG (JUN)
SEP (JUL)
OCT (AUG)
NOV (SEP)
DEC (OCT)
TOTAL

2012 Budget
$210,000
75.00%
2012

201 3
$220,000
4.76%
2013

2014
$230,000
4.55%
2014

2015
$279,760
21 .63%
2015

2016
$291 ,000
4.02%
2016

2017
$300,000
3.09%
2017

2018
$404,065
34.69%
2018

2019
$476,150
17.84%
2019

17 to Date

18 to Date

$12,459.41
$15,786.88
$20,669.17
$23,975.33
$24,364.31
$22,641 .94
$20, 127.09

$15,541 .57
$27,724.38
$12,339.36
$11 ,762 .75
$11,951 .8 1
$12,889.93
$17,382.63
$21 ,382.86
$24,769.67
$24,552.99
$19,241 .86
$20,875.85

$16,473.43
$27,703.29
$13,680.14
$14,155.23
$14,066.88
$14,126.77
$18,204.35
$21 ,651 .52
$26,279.71
$26,756.93
$24,754.87
$25,716.97

$18 ,325.46
$32 ,715.64
$15 ,638.89
$14,059.24
$15,402.60
$16,997.39
$21,575.40
$25,265.46
$24,090.39
$28,978.70
$25,201 .85
$24,285.01

$19,168.34
$35,318.17
$17,182.67
$14,341 .30
$16,470.88
$1 8,902.30
$21 ,976.13
$26,519.75
$29,128.60
$28,996.24
$26,503.22
$26,503.22

$19,354.68
$37,758.69
$18,779.62
$16,641.07
$18,284.81
$21,389.96
$22,993.66
$28,856.34
$31,896.52
$32,192.79
$34,623.73
$30,650.28

$22,909.52
$44,507.32
$20,792.42
$18,550.99
$20,352.44
$23,777.19
$30,861 .66
$36,116.79
$45,953.28
$41 ,132.46
$41 ,642.42
$38,227.99

$32,114.43
$56,205.74
$29,365.40
$24,016.71
$27,703.16
$25,131 .34
$34,781 .39
$38,778.16
$43,829.96
$43,571 .20
$41 ,118.44
$41,315.33

$30,415.67
$57,453.88
$29,546.04
$22,287.30
$27,506.39
$25,653.54
$30,693.88
$42,065.28

$22,909.52
$44,507.32
$20,792.42
$18,550.99
$20,352.44
$23,777.19
$30,861 .66
$36,116.79

$32 , 114.43
$56,205.74
$29,365.40
$24,016.71
$27,703.16
$25,131 .34
$34,781 .39
$38,778.16

$140,024.13

$220,415.66

$243,570.09

$262,536.03

$281,010.82

$313,422.15

$384,824.48

$437,931 .26

$265,621.98

$217,868.33

$268,096.33

$80,391 .53
36.47%

Dollar ChanQe
Percent ChanQe

$23,154.43
9.51 %

$18 ,965.94
7.22%

$18,474.79
6.57%

$71,402.33
18.55%

$32,411 .33
10.34%

$53,106.78
12.13%
Previous Month

($2,474.35)
$47,753.65
($2,474.35)
-0.93% Difference from Current Year
Target Budget
8.73%

-2.58%

Note: Dollar amounts include reta il sales tax interest accrued and paid by Chelan County to the TBD.
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This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the TBD received it's portion of revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the sales were made by a customer, signafying a twomonth lag in revenue posting . Retail Sales taxes are limited for city portions by RCW 82.14.030 to a maximum of 1% less .15% for County purposes. The City of Leavenworth portion of the total tax is at the current maximum receivable of .85%. Voter
approved bonds or levys can increase tax collections for a City or County. In 201 O, voters approved a .2% increase for the Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District that collections began in April 2011 with the first revenues posting in June 2011 bringing
the total tax in Leavenworth to 8.3%; in 2014 a new public safety tax of .1% went into effect bringing the current total tax to 8.4% . The total current breakdown of retail taxes is 6.5% to Washington State, .85% to City of Leavenworth, .2% voted to
Leavenworth Transportation Benefit District, .1% voted Public Safety Tax to City of Leavenworth (less .15 to County), .15% to Chelan County, .4% to LINK, .1% voted to Chelan County for Juvenile Detention Facilities, and .1% voted to Chelan County for
911.

In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales taxes and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days of fire related smoke with July being the most affected. 2017 included significant
commercial development with Hampton Inn , Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018 with similar but lowering trends as development continues.

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\ TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH AUGUST 31, 2019
HOTEUMOTELTAXSUMMARY
2010 Budget
$892,110
2.01%
2010
$45,692.81
$139,798.34
$57,559.05
$44,396.30
$40,814.14
$43 ,458.03
$62,597.43
$78,378.66
$101 ,088.94
$111 ,453.03
$90,031.46
$88,034.46

JAN (NOV)
F£8 (0£CJ
MAR (JAN)
APR (F£8)
MAY (MAR)
JUN (APR)
JUL (MAY)
AUG (JUN)
S£P (JUL)
OCT (AUG)
NOV (S£P)
D£C (OCT)
GRAND
TOTAL
Dollar Change
Percent Change

2011 Budget
$900 ,000
0.88%
2011
$44,744.87
$151,463.74
$55,761 .68
$49 ,808.19
$42,376.01
$45,712.33
$64,030.51
$83,496.73
$116,431 .33
$122,748.95
$101,456.46
$91 ,334.87

2012 Budget
$1,010,000
12.22%
2012
$51,747.07
$167,970.62
$52,843.97
$52,723.58
$41 ,711 .87
$53,368.35
$65,646.98
$88,498.61
$110,781.18
$125,397.41
$93,927.17
$99,219.80

2013 Budget
$1, 115,000
10.40%
2013
$61,161.49
$162,124.64
$67,738.08
$70 ,077.85
$54,702.77
$57,841 .15
$77,659.51
$93,567.58
$117,312.64
$137,181 .92
$117,619.19
$104,716.81

2014 Budget
$1,115 ,000
0.00%
2014
$67,352.04
$182,740 .88
$70,368.12
$61 ,815.91
$61 ,090.43
$60,565.32
$84,079.01
$105,280.16
$111,586.19
$127,031.10
$113,830.61
$109,483.26

2015 Budget
$1 ,148,450
3.00%
2015
$72 ,774.95
$203,289.69
$84,638.14
$64,282.80
$64,709.74
$71 ,864.15
$99,616.39
$125,407.55
$138,941.68
$141 ,674.05
$121 ,350.49
$143,471 .09

2016 Budget
$1,358,662
18.30%
2016
$72 ,503.92
$230,680.04
$105,038.24
$82,138.32
$71 ,430.42
$96,458.39
$103,114.63
$131,841.29
$169,428.65
$164,577.40
$150,536.62
$134,775.70

2017 Budget
$1,500,000
10.40%
2017
$95,340.51
$260,890.62
$107,191 .45
$90,805.15
$82,866.52
$98,096.31
$108,994.63
$144,150.28
$178,515.63
$183,634.34
$177,474.76
$151, 102.66

2018 Budget
$1,763,016
17.53%
2018
$98,211.25
$320,052 .39
$131,234.19
$116,716 .72
$98,718.52
$108 ,978.41
$136,432.39
$184,855.59
$214,987.03
$234,031 .10
$204, 145.02
$196,503.69

2019 Budget
$1,974,578
12.00%
2019
$148,594.67
$345,482.36
$165,437.21
$123,034.17
$120,197.09
$131 ,381 .60
$161 ,159.74
$212,493.20

17 to Date
$95,340.51
$260,890.62
$107,191.45
$90,805.15
$82,866.52
$98,096.31
$108,994.63
$144,150.28

18 to Date
$98,211.25
$320,052.39
$131 ,234.19
$116,716.72
$98,718.52
$108,978.41
$136,432.39
$184,855.59

903,302.65

969 ,365.67

1,003,836.61

1, 121,703.63

1,155,223.03

1,332,020.72

1,512,523.62

1,679,062.86

2,044,866.30

1,407,780.04

$28,684.81
3.18%

$66,063.02
6.82%

$34,470.94
3.43%

$117,867.02
10.51%

$33,519.40
2.90%

$176,797.69
13.27%

$180,502.90
11.93%

$166,539 .24
9.92%

$365,803.44
17.89%

$212,580.58
$419,444.57
$212,580.58
15.10% Difference from Current Year

Previous Month
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This chart shows annual trends on a month by month basis with the data point pertaining to the month the City received the revenues. The month in paranthesis represents the month in which the customer paid for the
lodging stay, signafying a two-month lag in revenue posting. The most current year has a thicker line for ease of viewing. Lodging taices are imposed by RCW 82 .08 and have been set at a special rate of 5% by the City of
Leavenworth.
In Sept 2012 significant fires and smoke in the area for much of the month reduced sales taices and had cancelled hotel reservations. 2014 experienced several off/on days of fire related smoke with July being the most
affected. 2017 included significant commercial development with Hampton Inn, Pinegrass and the School District - large increases occurred that will be one-time and anticiapted to continue into 2018 with similar but
lowering trends as development continues.

Y:\Hotel Motel & Retail Sales & Property Taxes\TAX 2000 TO CURRENT

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH AUGUST 31, 2019
PROPERTY TAX REVENUE SUMMARY - GENERAL FUND ONLY

Actual
2011

Actual
2010

TOTAL

$471 ,023.52
$471 ,023.52
$471,023.52

Dollar Change
Percent Change

($25,614.78)
-5.44%

Property Tax

Actual
2012

Actual
2013

Actual
2014

Actual
2015

Actual
2016

Actual
2017

Actual
2018

Budget
2019

$486,258.02

$498,576.37

$499,933.14

$411,200.30

$423,853.15

$451,443.39

$475,608.08

$576,511 .67

$570,612.00

$486,258.02

$498,576.37

$499,933.14

$411,200.30

$423,853.15

$451,443.39

$475,608.08

$576,511.67

$570,612.00

$12,318.35
2.47%

$1,356.77
0.27%

$15,234.50
3.13%

($88,732.84)
-21.58%

$27,590.24
6.11%

$12,652.85
2.99%

$24,164.69
5.08%

$100,903.59
17.50%

($5,899.67)
-1.03%

Note: 2014 Taxes were reduced by $125,000 due to the annexation into the Fire District; this was banked capacity for future increases.
Note: 2018 taxes - Council took banked capacity of about $56K as 97 Firefhall levy dropped off - did not drop in 2019 to pay for Voted Park Levy - no bond taken out.
Year to Date
2017

Year to Date
2018

Year to Date
2019

$259,722.51

$302,956.84

$308,874.50

$43,234.33
14.27%

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Annual Levy Rate
1.19520
1.20552
1.31597
1.49287
1.59487
1.17224
1.11485
1.12483
1.16962
PrelimAssess Value
$396,834,610 $368,145,940 $335,173,076 $317,680,526 $342,517,827 $375,622,057 $397,124,558 $405,610,784 $450,548,876
* Figures above represent the prior year levy rate with the preliminary assessed value for the year shown in columns; this is not updated for actuals after the fact.

Prelim Assess Values
$600,000,000
$500,000,000
$400,000,000
$300,000,000
$200,000,000
$100,000,000
$0

$5,917.66
1.92%

2019
1.22066
$489,160,742

Taxes Received
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CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH AUGUST 31, 2019
REAL ESTATE EXCISE TAX (REET) REVENUE SUMMARY
Actual
2011

Actual
2010

Actual
2013

Actual
2012

Actual
2014

Actual
2015

Actual
2016

Actual
2017

Actual
2018

Budget
2019

REETTax

$75,257.73

$45,284.20

$66,695.94

$135,828.97

$105,174.82

$158,947.26

$178,076.53

$177,058.96

$188,475.42

$130,000.00

TOTAL

$75,257.73

$45,284.20

$66,695.94

$135,828.97

$105,174.82

$158,947.26

$178,076.53

$177,058.96

$188,475.42

$130,000.00

Dollar Change
Percent Change

$18,948.36
25.18%

($29,973.53)
-66.19%

$21,411.74
32.10%

$69,133.03
50.90%

($30,654.15)
-29.15%

$53,772.44
33.83%

$19,129.27
10.74%

NOTE:
2nd 1/4% REET began in 2007
2009 Signifigant drop due to downturn in economy

($1,017.57)
-0.57%

$11,416.46
6.06%

Year to Date
2017

Year to Date
2018

Year to Date
2019

$103,019.30

$116,404.66

$108,456.42

$13,385.36
11.50%

Reet Taxes Received
$200,000.00
$150,000.00
$100,000.00
-

$50,000.00
$0.00
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($58,475.42)
-44.98%

Reet Taxes Received

($7,948.24)
-7.33%

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
THROUGH AUGUST 31 , 2019
PARKING REVENUE SUMMARY OF DAILY FEES (Lease related revenues are included in total and grand total lines.)
Budget
$90,000.00
% of inc/dee
2012
$42.00

Budget
$174,800.00
94.22%
2013
$4,369.56

2019
P1 Only

2019
P2 Only

$19,350.25

2019
P3 Only

$10,435.75

$7,536.05

..... '<··: .... ' $8,697.75
mi't

$366.44

$2,547.25

-·

$2,531 .50

$2,733.75

$15,035.50

$3,811.00

$2,512.55

w

$8,013.75
-· •·• r . .,...... ... - ra•

$2,864.26

$5,599.26
•s·'?E

$27,092.75

$10,854.50

$8,591 .64

$34,667.50

=·
$20,452.50

$14,066.62

$18,700.50

$12,416.72

=

a

&:t

$31 ,968.75

$4,319.23

$2 ,852.75

S:P'

$11 ,674.00
+
..... ·==

$18,104.00

$2,993.36

!{; ....

$3,656.55
$1 ,036.70
$2,605.20
$25,169.18

TOTAL P 1-3 Lots

(l"OTAl P_4 Lot
TOTAL Lease Revenues

1TOTAL Lease Reserved
TOTAL Parking Violations

$43,766.36
$0.00
$56,103.00
so.oo
$0.00

$105,234.82
• .$58,243.50
$64,259.07
$0.00
$125.00

$99,869.36

$227,862.39

1TOTAL Invest. Interest
GRAND TOTAL
Dollar Change Lots Only
Percent Change Lots Only
$500,000.00
$450,000.00
$400,000.00
$350,000.00
$300,000.00
$250,000.00
$200,000.00
$150,000.00
$100,000.00
$50,000.00
$0.00

$119,711 .96
73.23%

$215,690.02
$167,849.74
. $67,509.00 . - $79,692.00
$58,846.26
$53,899.28
$0.00
$0.00 .;.
$7,962.46
$10,772.76
i21.36 '
$106'. 85
$302, 188.82
$360,160.91
$71 ,880.42
30.54%

$60,023.28
20.32%

$294, 150.09
$357 ,091 .64
$103,051.25 ..... $104,040.25
$54,253.76
$53,899.28
..• $0.0.0
$0.00
$21 ,342.46
$18,558.35
$1,064:26 ... ~· " $3,847.89 .
$473,861 .82
$537,437.41
$101 ,819.32
25.63%

~
~

~

-

2012

-

-

~
~

-

~

$63,930.55
13.86%

----- ----

$440,308.89
$300,246.59
s121,109.oo- - $72,567:50
$2,481 .36
$54,253.76
$0.00
110,040.00
$16,990.65
$8,766.05
$9,132.37 ""'i1:4,938.84
$409,040.34
$641,794.67
YTD vs. 2018
$100,286.00
$30,534.59
17.86%
8.19%

2014

2015

2016

-5.37%
6.57%

~
~

-

TOTAL P 1-3 Lots

- -TOTAL P 4 Lot
......TOTAL Lease Revenues

--

--

2017

2018

'""'
2013

Target Budget
Prior Month %

-

TOTAL Parking Violations

-

Notes: Lower Lot P2 started Jan 2012 with honor system and began metered parking on June 23, 2017; the Upper Lot P1 started honor system in Sept 2012 with metered parking beginning on September 20, 2013;
Festhalle Lot P3 started honor system in November 2012 and began metered parking on June 23, 2017; P4 Lot (adjacent to City Hall) came online with metered parking on June 14, 2013.
Annual Average Debt Service Payment for Parking is $185,262 with the final 20-year payment ending on 12/1/2033; began on 12/1/2013.

sq

City of Leavenworth Revenues and Expenses Seperately Identifying Operations/Maintenance, Loans, Transfers & Capital

2010
Revenue
Expenditures O&M
Expendnures lnterfund Loans (381/581)
Expenditures lnterfund Transfers (397/597)
Expendnures Capnal (594-595)
All Expenditures
Revenue less Expense

8,356,191
6,472,516
214,354
1,146,108
912,259
8,745,237
(389 ,046)

2011

2013

2012

8,844,666
6,841 ,018
476,492
387,090
916,346
8,620,946
223,720

10,578,717 14,687,867
6,969 ,900
8,834,485
1,1 17,204
484,629
153,343
638 ,527
2,925,917
4,089,408
11, 166,364 14,047,049
640,818
(587 ,647)

2014

2015

10,901,877 13,076,412
7,525,716
7,689 ,153
899,223
440,000
659,613
723,501
2,029,784
3,061,520
11, 114,336 11,914, 173
(2 12,459)
1,162,238

2016

2017

2018

11,803,051
8,257,211
87,000
614,977
1,586,782
10,545,970
1,257,080

12,928,343
8,605,977
202,600
511 ,275
1,470,909
10,790,760
2,137,583

14,884,266
8,844,755

2019 Thru
Au ust
10,362,043
5,897,187

1,118,825
2,609,812
12,573,391
2,310,875

564,763
2,771,652
9,233,602
1,128,441

Figures do not include beginning and ending fund balalnces in any given year.
16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000

2010

2011

2012

2013

-

Revenue

-

Expenditures lnterfund Transfers (397 /597) -

-

2014

2015

2016

Expenditures O&M

-

Expenditures Capital (594-595)

-

2017

2018

2019 Thru August

Expenditures lnterfund Loans {381/581}
• All Expenditures

Notable Capital Related Items:
2010: Equip replacements ($360K) , Gazebo Pavers, 10th St. Stormwater, Lightpoles, Chumstick Trail Eng., and other PWTF funded engineering plans
2011: Icicle Station Phase II Eng., Recycle Land Purchase, Lightpoles, Res. Paving, Gazebo Eng., Sweeper, PWTF funded engineering plans
2012: Front/Division St. Reconst. ($2.135M), Gazebo Rebuild , Well pump #1 repair & #3 drill, Equip replacements , PWTF funded engineering plans
2013: Safe Routes Project, Equip replace. ($300K) , City Hall & Warehouse Parking Lots, Pool Filtration, Scholze St. Sewer, Well pumps, E. Leav. Rd.
Water Main ($700K), 2013 Bonds Purchase/Improvements of Fruit Warehouse Property in Sept 2013 at ($2.1M/$368K) inc in O&M, Festhalle Imp. ($120K)
and Festhalle Refi ($1.SM)
2014: Festhalle/Warehouse Imp., Safe Routes Project Complete, West St. , Well Pump Cont #3 online, Commercial 3rd to 8th (2014 (Planning) /2015
(Construction))
2015: Facility Imp. (DOE Solar/Energy), Chumstick Trail & W/S LID/Land Purch ., Commercial 3rd to 8th , Pine Street Planning, Festhalle & Parking Imp.,
Water/Sewer/Storm Planning & Cap. Imp.
2016: Facility Imp (Solar Reimb).,Chumstick Trail & WIS LID, Res Paving, LT Projects, Festhalle & Parking Imp., Water Well Pump Repair, Sewer
Plan/TMDU/Equip, Storm/Wetland Plan, Equip Replacements
2017: Regional Study, Skatepark, Eng-Crosswalks/Paving , Const-Res.Paving, LT Projects, Pool Sand Filter, Eng-Pine St. , Utility Rate Study, WTP
Plan/Bldg lmp.,WWTP Plan/TMDULID Lift Station, Parking Study/Imp, Equip Replace
2018: Regional Study, Park Levy Imp., Various Facility Improvements, ROW Purchases-Various Funds, Crosswalks, Res. Paving-TIS, Pine St Eng, WTP
Assessment, KOA Watermain , WWTP Eng TMDL, Parking Study & Imp- Lots 1&2, Equip. Replace
2019 BUDGET: Various Park Imp. ($56K), Crosswalks ($615K), Link Park-N-Ride ($97K), DOT Lot Purchase/Imp. ($939K) , Pool Resurface/Repair
($183K), Pine Street ($2.35M), WTP Repairs/Meters ($1.15M), WWTP (+$1M to start) Equip Replace ($258K)

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS

General Fund 2014 - BFB $421 ,600.39
Revenue
Ex~enditures
Gain/Loss
Month
250,429.82
(53 ,576.08)
January
196,853.74
211 ,174.25
(44,063.57)
February
167,110.68
11 ,538.05
97,757.62
March
109,295.67
238,422 .1 0
233,758.47
4,663.63
April
107,969.13 136,156.16
May
244,125.29
108,682.43
92,610.91
16,071 .52
June
261 ,561 .94
(29,828 .77)
July
231,733.17
276,396.70 (137,677.01)
August
138,719.69
September
430,856.80
189,532.73 241 ,324.07
October
292,327.62
308,208.19
(15,880.57)
November
298,834.33
$77,892.87 220,941.46
435,580.65 (285,808.21)
December
149,772.44
Total
2,606,733.96
2,542,873.28
63,860.68
211 ,906.11
5,321 .72
Average
217,227.83

All Funds 2014 - BFB $2,751 ,265.15
Month
Revenue
Ex~enditures
Gain/Loss
873,143.65
896,185.25
(23,041 .60)
January
February
729,498.23
513,481.51
216,016.72
March
507,970.47
455,911.88
52,058.59
April
787,380.25
874,228.43
(86,848.18)
(26,077 .61)
May
1,006,163.23
1,032,240.84
June
555,080.87
771,579.42
(216,498.55)
167,433.07
July
1,385,971 .20
1,218,538.13
981,282.23
(74,487.73)
August
906,794.50
70,663.92
September
1,229,093.93
1,158,430.01
October
1,047,327.95
983,138.82
64,189.13
November
1,155,609.29
1,267,009.70
(111 ,400.41)
(244,466.46)
December
717,843.67
962,310.13
Total
10,901 ,877.24 11 ,114,336.35
(212 ,459.11)
Average
908,489.77
926,194.70
(17,704.93)

General Fund 2015 - BFB $485,461.07
Month
Revenue
Ex~enditures
Gain/Loss
January
374,565.32
213,684.72 160,880.60
February
124,009.40
213,662.83
(89,653.43)
March
279,019.09
290,539.38
(11 ,520.29)
April
472,484.45
280,927.29 191 ,557.16
117,366.62
88,419.59
May
205,786.21
361,974.27 (259,118.32)
June
102,855.95
July
536,172.26
378,587.08 157,585.18
171 ,867.73
61 ,344.93
August
233,212.66
(248.76)
September
204,892.82
205,141 .58
293,689.24
59,568.99
October
353,258.23
$187,007.17 223,410.91
November
410,418.08
(35,754.66)
December
121 ,794.99
157,549.65
Total
3,418,469.46
2,871 ,997.56 546,471 .90
Average
284,872.46
239,333.13
45,539.33

All Funds 2015 - BFB $2,538,806.04
Month
Revenue
Ex~enditures
Gain/Loss
January
1,051,830.23
1,066,593.85
(14,763.62)
711 ,148.36
522,650.98
188,497.38
February
76,628.74
March
849,132.72
772,503.98
256,453.22
April
1,137,068.51
880,615.29
(136,549.16)
May
998,552.05
1, 135,101 .21
23,385.85
June
622,805.53
599,419.68
July
1,736,463.32
1,534,956.63
201 ,506.69
108,080.72
August
1,199,554.65
1,091,473.93
156,716.62
1,008,009.77
851 ,293.15
September
151,395.50
October
1,803,580.21
1,652,184.71
117,507.21
November
1,101 ,373.40
983,866.19
December
856,892.89
823,513.84
33,379.05
Total
13,076,411 .64 11 ,914, 173.44
1, 162,238.20
Average
1,089,700.97
992,847.79
96,853.18

General Fund 2016 - BFB:
Month
Revenue
January
205,037.70
February
206,534.62
March
120,106.19
April
295,875.94
May
277,099.69
185,248.69
June
July
247,540.39
August
199,016.77
September
151 ,120.87
October
256,455.11
November
304,382.26
December
142,587.28
Total
2,591,005.51
Average
215,917.13

All Funds 2016 - BFB:
Month
Revenue
January
883,058.30
February
902,757.85
March
617,414.10
April
1,127,657.66
1,022,050.67
May
865,049.84
June
July
1,029,213.11
August
1, 198,174.10
September
921 ,954.20
October
1,183,598.13
November
1,169,779.66
December
882,343.05
Total
11 ,803,050.67
Average
983,587.56

$ 1,031,932.97
Ex~enditures

160,943.61
79,253.74
108,656.78
275,978.53
177,123.57
113,236.83
287,900.08
121 ,101 .68
137,290.75
339,973.90
$106,044.83
138,981 .52
2,046,485.82
170,540.49

Gain/Loss
44,094.09
127,280.88
11,449.41
19,897.41
99,976.1 2
72,011 .86
(40,359.69)
77,915.09
13,830.12
(83,518 .79)
198,337.43
3,605.76
544,519.69
45,376.64

Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans, Fire Final, & Ins.
Inc: Sheriff & PUD Rev in GF
Inc: Debt Pay
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans & Bud Amend.
Inc: Debt Pay & Capital Projects
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap.ProjNehicle Purch.
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans & Cap Proj.
Inc: GF-$200K Loan to Street/Cap Projects
Inc: GF Loan payback fm Street/debt payments/cap proj.
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, Cap Proj. & GF loans
Inc: Debt Pay/ Int. Loan Payments & Cap Projects
Inc: Duncan 1/2 Prop. Purchase ($137K) in GF & DOE Grant

Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans, Prop. Purchase, Capital & Ins.
Inc: Sheriff
Inc: Debt Pay & DOE Solar/Energy Grant
Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend, Grant Reimb.& Prop Tax
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
Inc: GF Grant Exp & other minor Cap Proj Exp.
Inc: GF:Sheriff & St Fund Loan , Int Trans, & Cap Proj.
Inc: GF Loan to St & Cap Grant Related Turnover
Inc: St Cap Grant Turnover, debt payments
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, grants/cap proj./prop taxes
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes

$ 3, 701,044.24
Ex~enditures

840,785.99
470,092.63
510,795.54
1,006,774.36
1,132,589.46
585,073.02
890,055.76
751,449.25
1, 171,020.52
1, 145,899.79
1,128,761 .94
912,672.05
10,545,970.31
878,830.86

Gain/Loss
42,272.31
432,665.22
106,618.56
120,883.30
(110,538.79)
279,976.82
139,157.35
446,724.85
(249,066.32)
37,698.34
41 ,017.72
(30,329.00)
1,257,080.36
104,756.70

Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans & Insurance
Sheriff did not bill as usual - in March
Inc: Debt pay & PUD Solar/Energy $122,800 refund
Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend , Prop Tax, School Pine St
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending
Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, & minor Cap Proj.
Inc: Grant Reimb/inc revenue/lack of capital spending
Inc: Chumstick/LID, debt payments
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, grants/cap proj./prop taxes
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes

CITY OF LEAVENWORTH
General Fund 2017 - BFB:
$ 1,576,452.66
Month
Revenue
Ex11enditures
Gain/Loss
January
209,757.15
143,629.00
66,128.15
(72,922.20)
February
178, 734.20
251 ,656.40
208,805.29
90,470.29
118,335.00
March
467,877.52
299,435.21
168,442.31
April
May
236,940.62
168,091.48
68,849.14
143,950.60
(14, 184.83)
129,765.77
June
July
(174,719.63)
253,489.89
428,209.52
199,525.62
136,763.12
August
62,762.50
September
196,963.47
155,107.66
41 ,855.81
October
334,746.02
351 ,003.46
(16,257.44)
November
329,681 .58
$102,267.78
227,413.80
December
186,686.42
168,337.04
18,349.38
Total
2,932,973.55
2,438,921 .56
494,051 .99
Average
244,414.46
203,243.46
41 ,171 .00
Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

(272,800.00)
(172,653.00)
666,704.99

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS
All Funds 2017 - BFB:
$ 5, 146,332.85
Month
Revenue
Ex11enditures Gain/Loss
January
957, 104.97
872,588.66
84,516.31
February
938,904.35
627,437.61
311 ,466.74
March
1,187,863.36
605,304.62
582,558.74
1,131 ,540.28
April
1,094,995.50
36,544.78
May
1,212,541 .51
1,215,021 .84
(2,480.33)
840,959.48
655,080.92
June
185,878.56
July
1,132,969.14
1, 125,252.82
7,716.32
1,083,909.14
729,262.14
August
354,647.00
September
1,050,737.13
848,880.36
201 ,856.77
October
1,472,560.53
1,164,750.79
307,809.74
November
1,159,993.05
1, 149,039.82
10,953.23
December
759,260.20
703,145.33
56, 114.87
12,928,343.14 10,790,760.41
Total
2, 137,582.73
Average
1,077,361 .93
899,230.03
178,131 .89
Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans & Insurance
Inc: Sheriff, high sales and lodging revenues
Inc: Debt pay, Pine TIB&Permits/W/S Taps-550K
Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend, Prop Tax, WWTP
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes/TBD Rev
Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending
Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, & minor Cap Proj.
Inc: Inc in major rev./TBD $ Invest/low capital spending
Inc: large retail sales rev increase and debt payments
Inc: Sheriff, Int Trans, grants/cap proj./prop taxes
Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
Inc: Adjustments and Inclusion of TB D into City

110, 162.00
(57,426.00)
2, 195,008.73

General Fund 2018 - BFB:
$ 2,070,504.65
Revenue
Ex11enditures
Gain/Loss
Month
January
236,399.33
174,302.97
62,096.36
February
(50,662.69)
206,678.44
257,341 .13
March
153,080.71
109,043.16
44,037.55
(24,853.49)
April
297,243.91
322,097.40
May
379,217.79
182,364.06
196,853.73
175,052.93
135,467.35
39,585.58
June
July
256,958.32
(55,267.41)
312,225.73
August
196,047.80
258,877.88
(62,830.08)
(188,062.89)
201 ,682.26
389,745.15
September
(117,192.85)
481 ,299.71
October
364,106.86
$141,002.32
208,754.17
November
349,756.49
December
243, 127.31
147,561 .61
95,565.70
Total
3,059,352.15
2,911 ,328.47
148,023.68
242,610.71
12,335.31
Average
254,946.01

All Funds 2018 - BFB :
$ 7,283,915.58
Mo nth
Revenue
Ex11enditures Gain/Loss
January
1,032,337.62
49,075.99 Exe: BFB, Inc: Int. Trans & Insurance, high sales
983,261 .63
February
1,068,314.02
671 ,322.47
396,991 .55 Inc: Sheriff, high sales and lodging revenues
March
788,285.06
493,155.65
295, 129.41 Inc: Debt pay, & high sales/lodging revenues
April
2,069,381.43
1,043,722.77
1,025,658.66 Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend , LID 24, Prop Tax late
May
1,314,509.67
1,084,267.45
230,242.22 Inc: Debt Pay/Prop Taxes/high sales
June
835,372.98
564,995.39
270,377.59 Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending
July
1,376,287.79
1,065,998.48
310,289.31 Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, & minor Cap Proj., high lodging
August
999,359.67
1, 171 ,603.32
(172,243.65) Inc: high lodging/Bruce Lane Property Purchase
September
1,063,722.50
1,110,051 .33
(46,328.83) Inc: Sherriff, Cap Proj Spending (GF Playground)
October
2,045,931 .25
1,716,951 .51
328,979.74 Inc: Int Trans, grants/cap proj(parks GF)/prop taxes
November
1,264,740.74
1,032,329.51
232,411 .23 Inc: Debt Pay & Cap Proj./Prop Taxes
December
1,026,023.31
1,635,731 .94
(609,708.63) Inc: 2017 Pavement Preservation Project Complete
Total
14,884,266.04 12,573,391.45
2,310,87 4.59
Average
1,047,782.62
1,240,355.50
192,572.88

General Fund 2019 - BFB :
$ 2,218,528.33
Reven ue
Ex11enditures
Gain/Loss
Month
January
239,018.03
320,192.35
(81 ,174.32)
February
215,606.50
120,339.77
95,266.73
101 ,536.00
65,085.82
March
166,621.82
401 ,168.72
351 ,774.55
49,394.17
April
200,092.83
116,792.14
May
316,884.97
158,648.12
June
149,404.79
9,243.33
(87,666.70)
345,890.51
July
258,223.81
106,302.07
August
260,857.67
154,555.60
September
0.00
October
0.00
November
0.00
December
0.00
Total
2,017,029.64
1,743,786.40
273,243.24
Average
217,973.30
34, 155.41
252,128.71

All Funds 2019 - BFB:
$ 9,594,790.17
Month
Revenue
Ex11enditures Gain/Loss
January
1,162,716.04
1,053,297.65
109,418.39 Exe: BFB, Inc: Sheriff,Trans,lnsurance, high lodging revenues
February
1,559,832.15
515,933.22
1,043,898.93 Inc: TIB grant reimb,high lodging revenues
803,907.45
732,227.30
March
71 ,680.15 Inc: Debt pay, and Pine St ROW Acquisitions
April
1,294,190.07
1,216, 799.51
77,390.56 Inc: Sherrif, Int Trans, Bud Amend
May
1,505,632.32
1,208,165.19
297,467.13 Inc: Debt Pay,Prop Taxes.St Grant Reimb
840,870.51
103,021 .51 Inc: Minor Cap Proj spending & grant reimb Crosswalks
June
943,892.02
July
1,556,288.95
2,318, 111 .14
(761 ,822.19) Inc: GF Sheriff, Int Trans, Crosswalks/Pine Street/WWTP, high lodging
1,348,197.36
August
1,535,583.87
187,386.51 Inc: High Lodging , capital spending/reimb
September
0.00
October
0.00
November
0.00
December
0.00
Total
10,362,042.87
9,233,601 .88
1,128,440.99
Average
1,295,255.36
1, 154,200.24
141 ,055.12

Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

579,971 .00
285,199
(11 ,955.76)

Original Bud.
Amended Bud.
Difference from Amended Budget:

(696,031 .00)
(1,558,289.00)
2,686,729.99
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**Not all capital items are included but major ones are noted as years progress.
2010: Multiple minor capital improvements and $360,000 in LOCAL funding for Garbage Truck, Receptacles and F-550
2011: Recycle Property purchase of $275K in September and Water Bond Financing of $700K in Dec
2012: Front Street Project Exp and Loan revenues & completion of $750K PWTF Engineering Loan for Downtown Planning
2013: Safe Routes planning, Equip replace. ($300K). City Hall & Warehouse Parking Lots, Pool Filtration, Scholze St. Sewer, Well pump #1 , E. Leav. Rd Watermain ($700K),
Bonds Purchase/Imp. of Fruit Warehouse Property in Sept 2013 at ($2.1M) and Festhalle Refi ($1.5M)
2014: Safe Routes ($588K), West St ($92K), Well Pump #3 ($273K) , Lod. Tax Proj ($57K), Chumstick Trail Plan/ROW ($33K), Festhalle ($40K),
Retaining Wall ($273K), Comm. St.3rd-8th Plan/Eng ($38.5K), Sewer System Plan & Equip Upgrades ($47K), LID Eng. in W/S ($110K), Water Equip. $3.3K
Garbage Cap ($29K), equip rep ($100K) , computer ($18K), GF: Parks Capital ($7K), Duncan 1/2 Purchase ($139.5K), DOE Solar/Energy Grant ($177K)
2015: DOE Solar/Energy ($800K), Chumstick Trail & WIS LID ($700K), Commercial St ($1.45M), WIS/Storm various planning/imp., Festhalle/Parking ($175K)
2016: Facility Imp (Solar Reimb) .,Chumstick Trail & WIS LID, Res Paving, LT Projects, Festhalle & Parking Imp., Water Well Pump Repair, Sewer PlanffMDU/Equip,
Storm/Wetland Plan, Equip Replace
2017: Regional Study, Skatepark, Eng-Crosswalks/Paving, Const-Res.Paving, LT Projects, Pool Sand Filter, Eng-Pine St., Utility Rate Study, WTP Plan/Bldg Imp.,
WWTP PlanffMDULID Lift Station, Parking Study/Imp, Equip Replace
2018: Regional Study, Park Levy Imp., Various Facility Improvements, ROW Purchases-Various Funds, Crosswalks, Res. Paving-TIS, Pine St Erig , WTP Assessment, KOA
Watermain , WWTP Eng TMDL, Parking Study & Imp- Lots 1&2, Equip. Replace
2019 BUDGET: Various Park Imp. ($56K), Crosswalks ($615K), Link Park-N-Ride ($97K), DOT Lot Purchase/Imp. ($939K), Pool Resurface/Repair ($183K), Pine Street ($2.35M),
WTP Repairs/Meters ($1.15M), WWTP (+$1M to start) Equip Replace ($258K)

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30637 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 62
53130 41
534 80 41
535 80 41
558 60 41

014 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
014 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
014 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
006 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed

30602 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 91
542 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30603 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 91
542 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30656 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 91
542 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30657 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 91
542 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

As Of: 09/25/2019
Vendor

Amount Memo

AWC

5,700.00 GIS Consortium Tier 2
410 000 531 Stormwater
403 000 534 Water
404 000 535 Sewer
001 000 558 Current Expens

Blewett Rock & Gravel
l 01 000 542 Streets
Blewett Rock & Gravel
101 000 542 Streets
Blewett Rock & Gravel
101 000 542 Streets
Blewett Rock & Gravel
101 000 542 Streets
Total Blewett Rock & Gravel

30658 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing
30659 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing
30660 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing
30661 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing
30662 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing
30663 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
534 80 41 000 Water Testing

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water
Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water
Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water
Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water
Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water
Cascade Analytical, Inc.
403 000 534 Water

950.00
950.00
950.00
2,850.00
148.50 5/8" Top Course
148.50
51.80 Spoil I Fill Disposal
51.80
299.95 518" Top Course
299.95
290.32 5/8" Top Course
290.32

-790.57

61.80 WTP Water Testing
61.80
28.84 WTP Water Testing
28.84
36.05 WTP Water Testing
36.05
520.15 WTP Water Testing
520.15
36.05 WTP Water Testing
36.05

--

57.68 WTP Water Testing

57.68

09/20/2019
1

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30664 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

30665 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

30666 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

30667 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

30668 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

30669 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 123
535 80 41 000 Professional Services

As Of: 09/25/2019
Vendor

535 80 47 000 Utilities

30630 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 2313
548 68 47 000 Utilities

30631 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 2313
542 63 47 000 Utilities
542 63 47 000 Utilities
542 63 47 000 Utilities
542 63 47 000 Utilities
548 68 47 000 Utilities
575 48 47 000 Utility Services
575 48 47 000 Utility Services

30632 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 2313
557 30 47 001 Utilities-Restrooms

09/20/2019
2

Amount Memo

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer

Cascade Analytical, Inc.
404 000 535 Sewer
Total Cascade Analytical, Inc.

30624 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 2313

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

Chelan County PUD
404 000 535 Sewer

Chelan County PUD
501 000 548 Equip Rental &

Chelan County PUD
101 000 542 Streets
101 000 542 Streets
101 000 542 Streets
101 000 542 Streets
50 l 000 548 Equip Rental &
110 000 575 Leavenworth Ci
110 000 575 Leavenworth Ci

Chelan County PUD
104 000 557 Lodging Tax

36.05 WWTP Water Testing
36.05

36.05 WWTP Water Testing
36.05

72.10 · WWTP Water Testing
72.10

116.39 WWTP Water Testing
116.39

36.05 WWTP Water Testing
36.05

36.05 WWTP Water Testing
36.05
1,073.26

33.94 Chumstick Lift Station
33.94

21.63 Shop House
21.63

571.94 Festhalle I Street Lights I PW Shop
20.72
49.48
21.72
21.58
70.57
361.00
26.87

329.40 Parks Bldg. I Enchantment & Waterfront Parks I
Front Street City Parks
164.70

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

576 80 47 000 Utilities
30633 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 2313
542 63 47 000 Utilities
30634 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 2313
542 63 47 000 Utilities

Vendor

Amount Memo
001 000 576 Current Expens

Chelan County PUD
101 000 542 Streets
Chelan County PUD
101 000 542 Streets
Total Chelan County PUD

30672 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 162
537 80 40 004 Dump Fees
30610 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 171
518 30 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance Ci
535 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
548 68 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
576 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
30670 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 171
518 30 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance Ci
535 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
548 68 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
576 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
30671 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 171
535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn·

30673 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 4604
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30604 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 4592
534 80 31 000 Operating Supplies-Distrit
30597 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 4131
595 30 63 050 Pine Street Construction

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

As Of: 09/25/2019

Chelan County Treasurer
402 000 537 Garbage
Cintas Corporation Loe #607
001 000 518 Current Expens
404 000 535 Sewer
501000548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens
Cintas Corporation Loe #607
001 000 518 Current Expens
404 000 535 Sewer
501000548 Equip Rental &
001000576 Current Expens
Cintas Corporation Loe #607
404 000 535 Sewer

164.70
23.69 Ward Strasse Street Lights
23.69

-

49.42 Snow Melt I Street Lights
49.42
--1,030.02
19,310.00 August Dump Fees
19,310.00
81.86 Mats & Supplies
11.26
11.63
38.33
20.64
9732 Mats & Supplies
13.15
13.53
49.48
21.16
119.24 WWTP Gloves
119.24
--

Total Cintas Corporation Loe #607

298.42

Confluence Health

115.00 CDLExam G. Presler

501 000 548 Equip Rental &
Consolidated Supply
403 000 534 Water
Construction Special Inspection Inc.
305 000 595 Pine Street Cap

115.00
334.78 Water Distribution Supplies
334.78
11,914.86 19-122 Pine Street Reconstruction
11,914.86

09/2012019
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30644 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 9299

Vendor

403 000 591 Water
403 000 592 Water
Department of Health

5913478 002 Debt Redemp-Prin/04 Res
592 34 83 002 Debt Redemp-Int/04 Rese1

403 000 591 Water
403 000 592 Water
Total Department of Health

30620 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 237

Dept of Ecology

534 80 40 003 Water-NPDS Discharge Pi
30621 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 237

403 000 534 Water
Dept of Ecology

535 80 40 003 NPDS Permit

404 000 535 Sewer
Total Dept of Ecology

30642 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 5666

Dept of Licensing

542 65 31 00 l Office & Operating Supp Ii
30611 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 265

415 000 542 Parking
Doug's Diesel Repair Inc.

548 68 34 001 SPFI-Garbage Truck
30674 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 5698

501 000 548 Equip Rental &
Ferguson Waterworks

594 34 64 033 Meter Upgrades
30675 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 5698

403 000 594 Water
Ferguson Waterworks

534 80 31 000 Operating Supplies-Distrit

403 000 534 Water
Total Ferguson Waterworks

30598 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 298
594 34 64 012 WTP Computer Replacem
594 35 64 012 WWTP Computer ReplacE

09/20/2019
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Amount Memo

Department of Health

591 34 78 004 Debt Redemp-Prin/05 Res
592 34 83 004 Debt Redemp-Int/05 Res I
30645 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 9299

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

As Of: 09/25/2019

Firefly Inc.

93,232.63 2003 DWSRF Loan - Reservoir Booster
87,133.30
6,099.33
83,836. 79 2009 DWSRF Loan - Reservoir Reconstruction &
Telemetry
79,844.56
3,992.23
177,069.42
1,876.00 WTP General Permit FY20 1st Half
1,876.00
2,364.12 WWTP General Permit FY20 1st Half
2,364.12
4,240.12
1.36 IVIPS
1.36

15,119.94 Garbage Truck #1
15,119.94
2,113.92 12 M-520 Meters & Gaskets
2, 113.92
80.53 1 3/4 Meter - For Distribution System
80.53
2,194.45
18,665.40 WTP I WWTP Computer Replacements I
Redundancy

403 000 594 Water
404 000 594 Sewer

9,332.70
9,332.70

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30626 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 832

As Of: 09/25/2019
Vendor

Amount Memo

Frontier

1,470.91 City Phone Lines

518 90 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
534 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
534 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 000 Corom-Phone/Postage/Fx
557 30 44 001 Advertising-LAP
575 48 42 000 Phone/Postage/Fax
576 20 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
576 20 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
576 80 47 000 Utilities
576 80 47 000 Utilities
576 80 47 000 Utilities
30655 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 832
535 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx

502 000 518 Central Service
403 000 534 Water
403 000 534 Water
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
404 000 535 Sewer
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
110 000 575 Leavenworth Ci
176 000 576 Community Sw
176 000 576 Community Sw
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
Frontier

559 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30684 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 417
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For lnven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For lnven
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

463.40
48.73
122.54
51.22
51.22
81.21
92.55
57.04
106.13
128.02
52.94
52.93
126.00
36.98
30.56 Telemetry Pump Station - WWTP

404 000 535 Sewer
Total Frontier

30627 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 393

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

lnprint Printing Inc.
001000559 Current Expens
Jerry's Auto Suppy
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501000548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501000548 Equip Rental &
501000548 Equip Rental &
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens
001000576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens
001 000 576 Current Expens

30.56

--

1,501.47

92.14 Inspection Forms For M. Barnes
92.14
729.54 Various
32.48
35.76
9.08
156.10
45.81
50.19
3.02
78.83
199.25
19.50
5.55
60.57
2.57
30.83

Shop Supply
Shop Parts
Shop Supply
Vehicle Bed Mat
Truck #5 Utility F-350
Truck #4
Truck #5 Utility
#17 Bobcat
#12 CAT Grader
Bobcat#l7
Windshield Wash
Parks Parts
Parks Parts
Parks Supplies

09/20/2019
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30605 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 5626
518 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn·
537 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
557 30 31 000 Operating Supplies-Restro
575 48 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
576 80 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30625 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 482
557 30 41 002 ProSvs - Restroom Attend
576 80 41 000 ProSvs-Restroom Lockup
30676 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 488
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
30636 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 489
534 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
30685 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 489
536 50 47 000 Utilities
30686 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 489
575 48 42 000 Phone/Postage/Fax

As Of: 09/25/2019

518 30 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance Ci
30638 09/2512019 09/25/2019 475
558 60 44 000 Advertising
30650 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 475

518 90 44 000 Advertising

09/20/2019
6

Amount Memo

Vendor
KCDA Purchasing Cooperative
001 000 518 Current Expens
404 000 535 Sewer
402 000 537 Garbage
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
110 000 575 Leavenworth Ci
001000576 Current Expens
Leavenworth Senior Center Inc.
I 04 000 557 Lodging Tax
001000576 Current Expens
Les Schwab Tires
501000548 Equip Rental &
LocalTel Communications Inc
403 000 534 Water
LocalTel Communications Inc
001000536 Current Expens
LocalTel Communications Inc
110 000 575 Leavenworth Ci
Total LocalTel Communications Inc

30612 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 10037

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

Mission Water Company
001000518 Current Expens
NCW Media, Inc.
001000558 Current Expens
NCW Media, Inc.

502 000 518 Central Service

964.30 City Supplies
34.17
4.56
245.97
9.11
264.64
141.21
264.64
1,341.00 Restroom LockingAnd Restroom Attendant For
August2019
841.00
500.00
1,259.19 #6 F-350 Utility Truck
1,259.19
52.29 WTP Internet
52.29
50.44 Cemetery WiFi
50.44
72.49 Festhalle Internet
72.49
175.22
4,254.23 Water Bottle Filling Station @ City Hall
4,254.23
36.26 PC Meeting Change

36.26
27.00 Public Hearing For Council To Consider
Amendments To The LMC, Mandatory & Critical
Areas.
27.00

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30651 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 475

Vendor

30677 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 3061

143.02

Neofunds by Neopost

540.00 Postage For Meter

502 000 518 Central Service
Norco Inc.

Norco Inc.

30680 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 3061

Norco Inc.

Norco Inc.
176 000 576 Community Sw

Oxarc Inc.

534 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmn30681 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 595
576 20 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

595 90 41 050 Pine Street Const. Ad.min
30646 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 600
558 60 41 005 Pro.Svs. Develop Review-

--

284.30

284.30

980.97
2,937.90 WTP Chemicals

403 000 534 Water
Oxarc Inc.
176 000 576 Community Sw
Total Oxarc Inc.

30596 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 600

284.30

284.30 Pool Chemicals

Total Norco Inc.
30613 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 595

--

284.30 Pool Chemicals
176 000 576 Community Sw

576 20 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

128.07

284.30 Pool Chemicals
176 000 576 Community Sw

576 20 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

540.00
128.07 Pool Cylinder Rental

176 000 576 Community Sw

576 20 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30679 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 3061

79.76

Total NCW Media, Inc.

576 20 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
30678 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 3061

79.76 Public Hearing For Council To Consider
Amendments To LMC, Mandatory & Critical
Areas

502 000 518 Central Service

518 90 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx

09/20/2019
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Amount Memo

NCW Media, Inc.

518 90 44 000 Advertising

30639 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 4378

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

AB Of: 09/25/2019

Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
305 000 595 Pine Street Cap
Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
001 000 558 Current Expens

2,937.90

-

18.24 Pool Cylinder Rental
18.24

--

2,956.14
11,928.91 Pine Street Inspection
11,928.91
840.00 Fletcher I Westcott Townhomes
840.00

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30647 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 600
558 60 41 005 Pro.Svs. Develop Review30648 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 600
558 60 41 005 Pro.Svs. Develop Review30649 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 600
558 60 41 005 Pro.Svs. Develop Review-

Vendor

521 10 41 001 Overnight Rental Enforce
542 65 41 002 ProSvs-Parking Enforcemi
542 65 41 002 ProSvs-Parking Enforcemi
557 30 15 000 Festival & Event Security
557 30 15 000 Festival & Event Security
30614 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 634
576 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
30682 09/2512019 09/25/2019 649
534 80 41 003 Pro Svs - General
30643 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 4644
518 90 45 000 Operating Rentals & Leas1
30635 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 666
518 90 45 000 Operating Rentals & Leas1
30615 09/2512019 09/25/2019 4760
548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
30617 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 8300
548 68 34 002 SPFI-Cardboard Truck
30616 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 7309

09/20/2019
8

Amount Memo

Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
001 000 558 Current Expens
Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
001 000 558 Current Expens
Pacific Engineering And Design, PLLC
001000558 Current Expens
Total Pacific EngineeringAnd Design, PLLC

30595 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 4334

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

As Of: 09/25/2019

Pacific Security
001 000 521 Current Expens
415 000 542 Parking
415 000 542 Parking
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
Precision Pest Solutions, LLC
001000576 Current Expens
Rayfield Bros Excavating Inc.
403 000 534 Water
Ricoh USA Inc.
502 000 518 Central Service
Ricoh USA, Inc
502 000 518 Central Service
Rowes Tractor
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
SWS Equipment
501000548 Equip Rental &
Schmitt Electric Inc.

84.00 Link Park & Ride
84.00
2,021.68 Weidner Apts.
2,021.68
2,520.04 McDevitt Subdivision
2,520.04
17,394.63
6,959.55 Parking Enforcement I Guard Services
109.00
1,751.40
285.00
4,149.15
665.00
596.20 Parks Flower Baskets I Bulb Outs
596.20
2,168.00 Fiber Conduit Install - Water Wells Site
2,168.00
351.00 Copier Copies
351.00
324.58 Copier Contract
324.58
59.75 #17185 Bobcat
59.75
835.05 Cardboard Truck #2
835.05
2,775.04 Link Park & Ride Improvements - Bathroom
Door Timer

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

104 000 594 Lodging Tax
State Auditor's Office

518 90 41 001 Audit-ProSvs
30629 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 9805

502 000 518 Central Service
Strider Construction Co., Inc.

595 30 63 050 Pine Street Construction
30618 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 783

305 000 595 Pine Street Cap
Titan Truck
501 000 548 Equip Rental &

548 68 34 000 Supp Purchased For Inven
30652 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 817

US Post Office

531 30 42 000 Communications-Phone/P•
534 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
535 80 42 boo Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
537 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
30653 09/25/2019 09/2512019 833

410 000 531 Stormwater
403 000 534 Water
404 000 535 Sewer
402 000 537 Garbage
Verizon Wireless

537 80 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
548 68 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
576 80 47 000 Utilities
30654 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 833

Amount Memo

Vendor

594 76 65 007 LINK Park-N-Ride Impro·
30623 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 733

402 000 537 Garbage
501000548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens
Verizon Wireless

548 68 42 000 Comm-Phone/Postage/Fx
576 80 47 000 Utilities

501000548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens
Total Verizon Wireless

30607 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 837
511 60 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
518 90 34 000 Office & Operating Suppli
518 90 49 000 Misc-Reg/Dues/Subscripti
542 65 31 001 Office & Operating Supp Ii
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle
557 30 44 003 Advertising-Festhalle
558 60 41 000 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
594 76 63 085 Waterfront Park Restroom
594 76 63 085 Waterfront Park Restroom

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

As Of: 09/25/2019

2,775.04
13,189.51 City Audit 2017-2018
13,189.51
714,848.34 Pine Street Construction - Phase 1
714,848.34
3ll.20 Truck #20 Parts
311.20
300.00 October Utility Bill Postage
12.00
120.00
120.00
48.00
213.94 Mobile 311 Phones
75.79
98.91
39.24
40.32 City Cell Phones
20.70
19.62

--

254.26

2,195.78 Card Two

Visa
001 000 511 Current Expens
502 000 518 Central Service
502 000 518 Central Service
415 000 542 Parking
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
104 000 557 Lodging Tax
001 000 558 Current Expens
001 000 594 Current Ex.pens
001 000 594 Current Ex.pens

166.94
15.00
206.30
6.25
500.00
600.00
78.88
582.40
40.01

Block Party
Over Limit Charge
Renew Domain Names
Parking Advisory Mtg. Sign Mockup
Festhalle FacebookAdvertising
Festhalle FacebookAdvertising
Pine St. ROW Meeting W/Craig Hess
Mirrors For Waterfront RR Remodel
Waterfront RR Remodel

09/20/2019
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

30608 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 837

Visa

2,076.85 Card Three
415 000 360 Parking
001 000 511 Current Expens
001000511 CurrentExpens
00 I 000 511 Current Expens
001 000 511 Current Expens
001000511 Current Expens
001 000 518 Current Expens
501 000 548 Equip Rental &
501000548 Equip Rental &
001 000 558 Current Expens
001000558 Current Expens
001 000 558 Current Expens
001 000 558 Current Expens

Visa

511 60 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

537 80 41 002 Recycling Dumpster Renu

30641 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 870
537 80 41 002 Recycling Dumpster Renu

001 000 511 Current Expens

535 80 32 000 Operating Supplies-Trtmrr

30687 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 883
518 30 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli

30606 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 890.
548 68 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance
576 80 48 000 Repairs & Maintenance

Test Ticket P4
Block Party
Block Party
Block Party
Council Block Party
Block Party
Covenants For 3 Icicle Rd. Parcels
Report Sale - 2004 Ford Fl50
Galen Boot Allowance
PC Meeting Minutes
L. Vespier MRSC Webinar Training
AICP &APAMembership Fees For L. Vespier
M. Boles APA Membership

178.86 City Block Party
4,451.49

Waste Managment Of
402 000 537 Garbage

Waste Managment Of
402 000 537 Garbage
Total Waste Managment Of

30619 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 5523

-3.50
476.33
271.88
16.81
188.00
323
109.16
13.25
124.65
138.04
35.00
555.00
142.00

178.86 Card One

Total Visa

30640 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 870

09/20/2019
10

Amount Memo

Vendor

362 30 00 011 Parking Fees Lot 4 (Adj. C
511 60 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
511 60 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
5116031 000 Office & Operating Suppli
5116031 000 Office & Operating Suppli
511 60 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
518 30 41 001 ProSvs - Golf Course ProJ
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
548 68 31 000 Office & Operating Suppli
558 60 41 000 Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
558 60 49 000 Misc-Reg/Dues/Subscripti
558 60 49 000 Misc-Reg/Dues/Subscripti
558 60 49 000 Misc-Reg!Dues/Subscripti

30628 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 837

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

As Of: 09/25/2019

Waterhouse Environmental Services Corp
404 000 535 Sewer

Weinstein Beverage Co., Inc
001 000 518 Current Expens

Wenatchee Sand & Gravel, Inc.
501000548 Equip Rental &
001 000 576 Current Expens

208.39 4 Yd. Recycling Dumpster
208.39

123.58 20 Yd. Recycling Dumpster
123.58
331.97

2,247.95 WWTP Chemicals
2,247.95

91.32 Pop For Machine In Lobby
91.32

487.80 Ecology Blocks
243.90
243.90

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
As Of: 09/25/2019

Date Due

Vendor

30609 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 6763

30683 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 931

2,330.60 Complete Removal And Haul Away Of Dead Trees
On Kelley Ave. & Cedar Street

502 000 518 Central Service

2,330.60

Z Engineers PLLC

534 80 41 003 Pro Svs - General

1,000.00 Water System On Call Services

403 000 534 Water

30622 09/25/2019 09/25/2019 3318

1,000.00

Zero Waste USA, Inc.

576 80 31 000 Office & Operating SuppIi

09/20/2019
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Amount Memo

Young Bucks Landscaping, LLC

518 90 41 000 Professional Services

Page:

171.79 Dog Waste Bags

001 000 576 Current Expens

171.79

Report Total:
Fund
001 Current Expense
101 Streets
104 Lodging Tax
110 Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming Pool
305 Pine Street Capital Project
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund
502 Central Services

18,347.55
977.18
10,016.57
707.70
1,180.17
738,692.11
20,011.73
198,947.38
15,837.12
962.00
2,047.51
19,020.68
17,527.15

1,044,274.85

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222
Accts
Pay # Received

Date Due

Time: 09:09:05 Date:
Page:

As Of: 09/25/2019
Vendor

Amount Memo

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been furnished, the services
rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and payable pursuant to a
contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual obligation, and that the claim is a
just, due and unpaid obligation against the City of Leavenworth, and that I am authorized to authenticate and
certify to said claim.

Councilmember

Councilmember

Councilmember

Councilmember

Councilmember

Coucilmember

09/20/2019
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CHECK REGISTER
pfty Of Leavenworth
/MCAG #: 0222
Trans Date

Type

6357 09/12/2019

Claims

09/01/2019 To: 09/30/2019
Acct#
10

Chk #

Claimant

Time: 11:33:33 Date:
Page:

09/12/2019
1

Amount Memo

23,544.34 Combined Excise Tax Return I

EFT Dept of Revenue

August2019

410 - 531 30 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
403 - 534 80 40 005 - Water-Excise Tax-Dept. Reve
403 - 534 80 40 005 - Water-Excise Tax-Dept. Reve:
404 - 53 5 80 31 001 - Software Sewer
404 - 535 80 31 001 - Software Sewer
404 - 535 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
404 - 535 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
404 - 535 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
001 - 536 50 40 005 - External Taxes-Excise Tax
402 - 537 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
402 - 537 80 40 005 - Excise Tax-Dept Of Revenue
415 - 542 65 31 001 - Office & Operating Supplies
415 - 542 65 31 001 - Office & Operating Supplies
501 - 548 68 34 000 - Supp Purchased For Invento~
501 - 548 68 34 000 - Supp Purchased For Invento~
104- 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
104 - 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
001 - 558 60 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 558 60 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 558 60 41 000 - Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
001 - 558 60 41 000 - Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
001 - 558 60 41 000 - Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
001 - 558 60 41 000 - Pro.Svs. Non-Reimbursed
001 - 559 30 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 559 30 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 559 30 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 559 30 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
176 - 576 20 35 000 - Small Tool & Minor Equipme
176 - 576 20 35 000 - Small Tool & Minor Equipme
176 - 576 20 40 005 - External Taxes-Sales-B&O Tf
176 - 576 20 40 005 - External Taxes-Sales-B&O Tf
176 - 576 20 40 005 - External Taxes-Sales-B&O TE
176 - 576 20 40 005 - External Taxes-Sales-B&O Tf
001 - 576 80 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 576 80 31 000 - Office & Operating Supplies
001 - 589 30 00 001 - Sales Tax
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
110 - 589 30 00 003 - Sales Tax Disbursements
415 - 589 30 00 004 - External Taxes - Excise Tax
415 - 589 30 00 004 - External Taxes - Excise Tax
415 - 589 30 00 004 - External Taxes - Excise Tax
00 I Current Expense
104 Lodging Tax
110 Leavenworth Civic Center
176 Community Swimming Pool
402 Garbage
403 Water
404 Sewer
410 Stormwater
415 Parking
501 Equip Rental & Revolving Fund

129.38
1,271.54
6,400.05
6.50
1.90
1,507.04
1,663.84
967.52
18.15
762.80
1,790.68
53.98
15.78
34.23
10.01
53.51
15.64
1.30
0.38
11.84
11.69
3.46
3.42
21.82
1.30
6.38
0.38
62.42
18.25
47.70
49.67
685.49
200.37
11.17
3.25
240.17
213.98
3.11
42.98
12.56
381.68
5,267.34
1,539.68
334.71
69.15
272.63
1,063.90
2,553.48
7,671.59
4,146.80
129.38
7,258.46
44.24
----Claims:
23,544.34

23,544.34

CHECK REGISTER
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 10:07:29 Date:
Page:

09/01/2019 To: 09/30/2019

Trans Date

Type

6317 09/12/2019

Claims
10
61176 Free Press Publishing Inc
104 - 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
1,680.00
Claims
10
61177 Skagit Publishing
104 - 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
1,958.00
Claims
10
61178 Tiger Oak Publications, Inc.

6318 09/12/2019
6319 09/12/2019

Acct #

Chic #

Claimant

09/11/2019
1

Amount Memo
1,680.00 Advertising Various Publications
1,958.00 Display Advertising
3,000.00 October 2019 Seattle Magazine
Full Page Advertising

104 - 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
104 Lodging Tax

3,000.00
6,638.00
----Claims:
6,638.00

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been furnished, the
services rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and
payable pursuant to a contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual
obligation, and that the claim is a just, due and unpaid obligation against the City of Leavenworth, and
that I am authorized to authenticate and certify to said claim.

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

9/t;/;9
Finance Director

Date

6,638.00

CHECK REGISTER
City Of Leavenworth
MCAG#: 0222

Time: 09:40:31 Date:
Page:

09/01/2019 To: 09/30/2019
Acct #

Chk #

Claimant

Trans Date

Type

6483 09/19/2019

Claims

431.13

6484 09/19/2019

104- 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
Claims
10
61180 Projekt Bayern
l 04 - 557 30 44 001 -Advertising-LAP
Claims
10
61181 Sound Publishing, Inc.

250.00

6485 09/19/2019

10

09/18/2019

1

Amount Memo

431.13 Travel Writer - Kerley - 01/23/2020

61179 Enzian Inn

Thru 01/26/2020

250.00 2019 Oktoberfest Program
Advertiser

7,425.43 Display Advertising - Various
Publications

l 04 - 557 30 44 00 l -Advertising-LAP
104 Lodging Tax

7,425.43
8,106.56
----Claims:
8,106.56

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been furnished, the
services rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and
payable pursuant to a contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual
obligation, and that the claim is a just, due and unpaid obligation against the City of Leavenworth, and
that I am authorized to authenticate and ce1iify to said claim.

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Finance Director

Date

8,106.56

